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'. ' YALTA, YUSSRY (UPI) ¦ — only mineral .water arid 13 accords covered cooperation ; in said , this; was . .the .; higgest commanding a : breathtaking '.
¦
^President Nixon afld Commu- Soviet Germans in Estonia said energy conservation,¦-. housing welcoming crowd Nixon: had view of the sea from a rocky
"
,
nist E>arty : chief Leonid .: I. they were joining him, but a construction and heart . re- ever , seen in the .Soyiet Union.[<clifftop. Thick cypress" and
tBrezhttev disagreed on nuclear Nixon aide said the presidental search^. : and : - White House;
acacia forests
to Steep
' perched on hillsides , above cling
¦test .bah terms Saturday .and party had no¦ -comment on the sources said agreement to limit Some onlookers
the bathing'
'
defensive / anti-baUistic: missile fence posts in fields of yellow :•beaches. Thick green . lawns
shifted their summit to a, matter., . Y . ;
sunswept Black Sea villa next A Soviet spokesman said the installations had been reached marigolds and mustard blossoms 'hem the . villas .round.;There is ¦
to get a better view. Farmers .an • oval swimming pool and : "
door to the site of the historic two leaders .discussed limitation in all but minor detail.
.a •
laid
aside their ; work in rose 'private elevator down the cliff1945 Yalta conference. Y
of underground nuclear testing Nixon 7 and . Brezhnev flew to gardens and orchards. ; .
face, to the beach. 7
Mairitainihg the chummy at the morning Kj emlih. mee- the Black Seacoast airport at
style., of their . "personal rela- ting, but could : not agree on Simferopol aboard a blue and/ [ What they saw was the first.
tionship" summit ih: spite , of the terms. Instead, .'they sent the ;white ", Ilyushin-62 jet . and . American President to; visit this . NixonY Secretary of State
disagreement, N i xo n and issue back to, technical experts walked io a black limosiiie with .Crimean resort" since Franklin Henry AY Kissinger :and other 7
Brezhnev; signed . a lO^year for more work.; 7
their arms arpuiid each others' D. Roosevelt came secretly in aides occupied an eight-bed,
commercial pact during a twoK 7 Press Secretary Rbnald L. waists, smiling and waving at a 1945 to conclude terms¦ on the room buff-colored Y villa near Y;
Brezhnev's
white
one
:
Mrs. .
.
central
'
postwar
division
of
.
hpur.:,«p_fereiice ^in . Moscow's Ziegler still held out hope for a crowd of Soviet spectators.
and Nixon had a separate, cotage to
Kremlin, put; the test ban issue test-ban agreement before the Watched by cordial crp"ivds Europe, with Josef V; ¦Stalin
' '. .
herself . Mrs.: Brezhnev .was ill ;
'
:aside and flew south . .to. "the' summit ends Wednesday, howe- fathered
¦ . sometimes . five-deep Winston S. Churchill. . .,
¦
and remained in Moscow.
'
along.
as
;
the
winding
seacoast
Brezhnev's;
villa
coinplex
sits
seaside playground; known
ver, saying "we have , five more
'-¦
"they*
road,
motored
50
miles
right
next:
door
to
the
Uvadiya
the Soviet Riviera."¦¦:. ¦
Nixon'5 advance men had ¦:'
days to go." .He said there
;••' Back in Moscow;. nuclear would be more negotiation on along . a.' rugged, flower-scented , Palace where that conference :resisted Soviet plans for- him to ..
physicist •;. Andrei :. Sakh'arov, a the subject once the aides coastline reminiscent of Nixon's was . held and it is the very stay , in Yalta: because it could
beloved Big Siir region to Yalta height of elite opulence, Soviet- be; taken ,as ah endorsement xif .
leading ':¦ Soviet civil rights report:back,: ;.
'
¦
and Brezhnev's cliff top villa at Style.'.;; ' ,. ithe 1945 Big Three agreerhents,
advocate* went , oh a hunger
strike in ah ./effort :, to clraw The commercial pact was the Oreanda , a tropical park that is Nbcon and Brezhnev . tucked criticized by sortie as a Western,
into a . lunch of caviar and . "sellout." But Oreanda in fact
Nixon's attention : to the plight fourth, pre-negotiated agree- part of Yalta. .'.,
of Soviet political prisoners. ment ' signed during, the three- '¦-,¦Officials estimated .; 20,000 smoked salmon at Brezhnev's .-:is part of Yalta , not a^ separate :"> . ¦
Sakharov vowed to. consume d_y old sujhmit. Previous spectators, lined the route and- white two-story stone villa town ia itself.7 . .;- .;

; AS :KJSSlNGER :;aG:NS':.'.. As Secretary: ; ion, Communist Pfnly leader Leonid Brezhnev
, of State^ Henry' Kissinger signs of the agree- and President Nixon enjoy a light momenta
ments oh housing, energy and heart research ' :(AP /Photofax) 7 "
between the United States and the .Soviet Un-

Impiaefr^
7
\^oh ||fee for
Grimel Wiggins

tes; "
By MIKE FEINSILBER
' WASHINGTON. ftj PI)- -- Rep. " The Democrats "•; generally
Charles E. - Wiggins, K:Calif., take another . view. -T- that - a
President can. be impeached- for
one of President:. ¦. Nixon's such ' nori-ihdiciible offense ' -as
staunch defenders, says if. the misuse of or. abuse of power. or
House Judiciary .Committee failure to enforce the Law.
recommends impeachment:;' it
will be oh a general , accusation the dispute over what constiof presidential misbehavior - -- tutes impeachable conduct was
the; first faced ,by' the commitnot evidence of a 'crime.
YWiggins, who represents: the tee as it started ' its deliberar.
Now, with the
same district Nixon served tions last winter.
when he . was in: Co_gress, end in 'sight, ; it remains a key
predicted no specific charge of issue.- .
criminal :conduct ; co;uld win Ya St,. Clair, in shaping the
majority Vote in the j cdiiunittee. President's defense, has held to
"If they vote to injpeach, the the: 'narrow view of impeacha'
majority . will . coalesce : on an ble - conduct and . has tried . /to
!
shoiy
mere
is
no
''probable
omnibus charge based, on
something like failure to take cause''—in the grand jury's
phrase—to ; believe
care that the iaws.are faithfully standard
7
Nixon
comrnitted
7$ criminal
'
•iecuted,"/he said, |paraphras:
tog the Constitution^ : descrip- wrong.- ,
He Concentrated his Watertion of a President's duties.
Wiggins offered his!view in a gate defense, on the payment, of
corridor interview Friday. after blackmail money to E: Howard
$unes D. St. Claii, Nixon's Hunt , who had .threatened to
defensi lawyer, completed a reveal' "seamy" operations
two-day presentation of the carried .' .' out' --" for the White
House. 7 '
tase for the defense. \
Wiggins said such a general- St. Clair said he believed
bed charge "tends td allow all John W. Dean III would testify
6f those who might vote for one that the decision to pay Hunt
charge or another to coalesce $75,<>0O on March 21, 1973, was
made before—and not after•nd form a majority.t
His Is the hard-line Republi- Dean' ¦ ' had talked to Nixon.
can view that a / President Moreover, he argued, the
cannot: be impeached, except on payment represented living
a showing of behavior which expenses and legal fees for
violates specific criminal statu- Hunt.

:

Slide kills 200

By JORGE CANELAS
riguez said the avalanche, lifted me up by my "arms. I
BOGOTA, Colombia '.' ; <AP). — about: .95 miles east of Bogota thought I ,was .dreaming, but I ¦
,.
"The earth began to rumble on 7 the road to Villavicencio, awoke in the hospital.".
like ¦when: thousands of horses buried more than 20 vehicles, Another survivor, Antonio Se- gallop on the range. I felt my- including six loaded.buses, :
gura', ' related , his horror at ". ' '
self sink iip to my waist. Some- : . Communications with /Viliavi- seeing victims, covered; by tons .
thing hit me on the head , and I cencio, capital ' of the state! of of debris.. . ..
Meta, remained cut off Satur- Y"A mass, bf : earth, : mud and ' ..'.
lost consciousness." ' ,
rocks began to chase .us down ,
That was all ; Mauricio Fo- day. ¦/ : ';//:
rian, a Colombian peasant, re- Witnesses said the cascading the slope 'of the mountain," : he ¦
said. "We ' watched horrified as .
membered of . a massive- An- earth , and rocks,
which . covered children and adults were buried;
dean landslide Friday that ' aumore than more than 800 yards, of / the among heart-rending cries for '• .
thorities! said killed
¦
t w i s t i n g , highway, pushed help. I . saw a man about SO
200 .persons; ¦} "y ' / ty ' ' .; ':
-.
around tractors . and other holding a child by the hand..' . .
iGen. Jose Jaime Rodriguez, heavy
equipment
like
toys;
It
"They ran beside me7 helpColombia's Civil Defease direc- pitched many,
into a ravine lessly. I jumped to: one side
tor, said Saturday that . 50 bod- known \as Quebradablahca
, or when :; :a giant rock rolled to- .' .-"
ies had been recovered and 100 White Gully,
and
posed
a
threat
ward us. The man, "with; his Y
"We'll
/hospitalized.
persons
floods,
of.
by
damming
a
river
.
,
never know, exactly the number at , the bottom of the ditch. Y eyes filled, with terror, jumped .
with the child into the chasm.
of victims of this , national Forian,
lives near the The earth grabbed them, bur- :
tragedy ,'¦ Rodriguez said, but slide area ;who
told newsmen ' that ied them, and 1 never saw
"if the information we possess after he .blacked
out, "Someone them again."
... is correct, . we would calculate the number of dead would ^^^w^^^/ ^^mimsmm^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^
^^
rise , to more than 200." 7
were,
digging
workers
Rescue
..
OF ACTENTION Y Janies p. a recess ;in the House Judici^y<,ComMMp|g'
CE^TEJt
for "bodies under the threat: of
'. St. Clair, President " Nixon's attorneyj, meets - ihip^achrheht probe.; '.(Ap ;Phbtowx^^;^.-:-7 inore '.; slides, beneath shifting
,
masses of rocks and mud. Rodvath:newsmen .Friday in Washington dtn-ing
-.' >. #7 Daily record, l?a ¦ Y |
Television,
IY7
4a
¦
¦ •:
¦
• " •.
K
' ¦' ¦. •' .'., "
I
^
% Prlzewords, 3b
i ¦ ¦•
¦ 1
¦¦¦. Youth calendar, 5a
¦
:
,
.
- •'
. : . .' .' 1
", 7
m • •' .'
1
I • Summer calendar, 5a • Sports, 4b-6b
I
§
• Opinion page, 6a-7a • Outdoor, 7b
¦" ' ' ¦
' • Bvslnesj> 8b
Y 1
I • Woman's, 12-16»

Hunt,fielding
testify in
plumberstrial

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The
first day of testimony iri the
Ellsberg burglary trial presented fresh glimpses of E. Howard
Hunt Jr., who said he proposed
the-crime , arid- Dr> Lewis J.
Fielding, the Beverly Hills
psychiatrist who was its victim..
; They were witnesses in the
conspiracy trial of John D.
Ehrlichman, formerly President Nixon 's top domestic
assistant, and three others
charged with violating . Fielding 's civil liberties. The trial
resumos Monday with Hunt
returning to the witness chair.
¦ Fielding,
whose office ' was
burglarized oyer Labor Day
1971 in the White House
"plumbers" effort . to get
medical information about Pentagon Papers defendant Daniel
Ellsbeng, is a bald man who
spoke and gestured slowly and
deliberately.
He provoked laughtor from
the audience in Courtroom 6
and even from presiding U.S,
District Judge Gerhard A,
Gesell, "If I appear apprehensive, it's only because I am ,"
Fielding said as he bega n his
testimony.
Fielding said he is a
physician-psychoanalyst who is
a certified psychiatrist and
neu rologist. He has practiced
for 25 years and has no
receptionist or nurse In a
"modest" two-room office. He
said he treated Ellsberg intensively between 1061) and 1970
and "nine or 10 times" since.
Fielding said two FBI agents
came to him in the summer of
1971 lo get information , about
Ellsberg—"medical , of course,
Doc,"' he said , quoting one of
them.
When the FBI agents pressed
him— "What's your decision ,
Doc?"—he turned them down
on advice of his lawyer. A few
weeks later, on the Saturday
WALKING IN THE RAIN . . , Dr. Lewis J. Fielding, a evening of Labor
Day weekend ,
California psychiatrist, walks to his car in the rain Friday he was summoned to his
In
Washington.
Fielding,
.
as he leaves U.S. District Court
ransacked office by Beverly
Daniel Ellsborg's psychiatrist , was an opening day witness Hills police who assured him
In tho trial of John D. Ehrlichman nnd three others who are the burglary was pulled by
accused of violating Fielding's rights , (AP Photofax)
persona after drugs.

I'On^fhe^ln;5i<fe;Y : I

fte^^
assumes i^residert

By MARTIN MCREYNOLDS
BUENOS : AIRES (UPI) . Juan D- Peron's wife Saturday
took over the presidency of
Argentina from, her 78-year-old
husband, who has been, confined
to his residence by illness for
the past two weeks.
The. 43-year-old. Mrs. ..Maria
Estela Peron , the vice president , is the first female
president in the Western
Hemisphere.
Speaking on national radio
and television she said her husband has "recognized that his
state of health impedes him,
until his recovery, from directly attending to the adminisrative needs of the government."
She reported that Peron "has
resolved to delegate the exercise ot the presidency of the
nation to the vice president."
"Carrying out his wish , I
hav e assumed on this date the

presidency of the nation," Mrs.
Peron declared.
Mis. Peron, who was sworn
in at the presidential residence
Saturday morning, said she
would serve "under the guiding
inspiration" of her husband; .
Appearing with the cabinet
and-, the . heads .of the .: armed
services and the supreme - court,
she said in a filmed address, "I
demand the solidarity of all
Argentines. I beg God for his
protection. "

Mrs. Peron cut short a
European trip to return home
Friday.
The heads of the three armed
services sent messages to their
units pledging respect for the
constitution.
This was taken as support for
Mrs, Peron 's assumption of
power as is provided in the
constitution in case of illness of
the president.

His third wife, Mrs. Peron
met the Argentine leader in
|
in exile
1956. when he was living
in Panama. She was then a 25year-old cabaret dancer known
as Isabel Martinez.
Peron was confined to tie
presidential residence June 17.
Peron's doctors said Friday
that he was suffering from
bronchial and circulation problems that demand "absolute
rest and medical assistance to
cover any eventuality."

They said he has been
"suffering for the past 12 days
a bronchial infection that
because of its intensity has had
repercussions on his old central
circulatory problem."
Medical sources said the
reference to the "old central
circulatory problem " meant the
bronchial infection had affected
his heart.

Ethiopia in turmoil;
military coup rumored

By ANDREW TORCIIIA
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia
(AP) — Troops tightened their
grip on key installation s in
Addis Ababa Saturday. There
were reports C7iat the defense
minister and other members of
the civilian cabinet hRd been
arrested but they were officially denied .
"There Is a distinct feeling
that a military coup is taking
place but this is very speculative," an experienced Western
diplomat said. "On the surface ,
everything is peaceful. "
Prime Minister Endalknchew
Makonnen , an aristocrat who
has failed to satisfy military
pressures for political , and social reforms of Ethiopia 's feudal system, called his cabinet
ministers into emergency session, A government spokesman
denied that any of the ministers
had been a rrested,
Holmeted troops with rifles
guarded Bole Airport outside

Addis Ababa and prevented all
Ethiopians from flying out of
the country. But foreigners '
movements were not restricted ,
Soldiers with walkie-talkies
also patrolled the city in jeeps
and appeared at the telecommunications headquarters
on Churchill Road , the capital's
main street , at the government
radio and radio Voice of the
Gospel , a Lutheran-sponsored
missionary station .
The troops' broadcast ordered the populace to keep
calm and Addis Ababa residents did just that. No disturbances wore reported in tho
provinces,
Ethiopians nnpenred resinned
to another round of tho military
mutinies , labor strikes and violent demonstrations that have
rocked this ancient Christian
empire since February , Reformers, assailing the landowning
aristocracy as corrupt and Incompetent , havo demanded pay
raises, antl-lnflatlon measures,

union rights , land distribution
to millions of peasant sharecroppers , free speech and a
representative government to
replace the present nearly powerless parliament.
There was no public comment from Emperor Haile Selassie, (11, who after a half-century of rule would be reduced
by proposed consitutlonal reforms to a figurehead.
Eyewitnesses said troops took
former Foreign Minister Mennasse Halle into custod y at tho
airport ,
Soldiers with fixed bayonets
moved frorn their division
headquarters and into Addis
Ababa radio stations Friday
ovening.
They snid they wanted to
make sure that tlie government
did not releaso about 25 army
officers , bureaucrats and ministers in the government of former Prime Minister Akliln
Haptowold , who was forced to
resign In February.
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I Things a-popp/ng- :>
': |

Many 4th of July activities are being planned in 1
|
area Minnesota and Wisconsin communities so I
|
|
that young and old alike may have an exciting |
|
|
I
time on the Independence Day holiday—story, |
. %
I ¦" ' . '. Y pag'e Ba.. ¦' -•¦". ¦ ¦
. . '. - ¦ •¦ . ;, . : • : ;. ¦
.' • .
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§ Expa nding collection*

|
| Ten new framed art reproductions have been added
to the circulating art collection at the Winona
I
Public Library. The works include both American
I
and European contemporary painters — story and
$. 7
1
pictures, page 12a.

" Exploring the neighborhood1
¦
¦
'
i

.j

j
|
|
i
|

1

. ¦ I
1
Campers and tourists will find that Trempealeau 1
| County offers many attractions, particularly Per- I
| rot State Park and Trempealeau National Wild- 1
life Refuge — another in an on-going series of |
|.
|
near-by places to visit—story and pictures , page I
17a.
I
I • .
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ll Social justice-

Is the wealth and power of the, Western nations and
§•
p
the poverty and weakness of the undeveloped nations an act of God Christians shouldn't try to
1
|change? A three-week social justice workshop nt
| the College of St. Teresa looks at the Third World
| and what the Church says about it—story and
picture, page 18a.
I

I Preparing for college-

|
1
1
§
|
|
|

I

I
A rural Winona girl , blind since birth , was graduated this spring from Winona Senior High School
I
and |s preparing to enroll at Mankato State ColI
| lege—story and pictures, page lb

.

II Lake" Winona-

|

|
1
1

I

I

| After two years of plaiming, hard work and worry,
I
Winonons are seeing Lake Winona teeming with
new life and facing a bright future—story and
%
i
pictures , page 7b.
¦

|
f
|1
I

| Today 's nurse-

1

1

4

.

With more patients, higher costs and more sophisI
ticated equipment , RN's find themselves managI
Ing television moaiitors and computer print-outs
I
while the patlont remains at a loss for a kind
|>
word of encouragement Dr. Frank G. Slaughter
|
reports exclusively in FAMILY WEEKLY on what
I
II
can turn this trend around and holp provide patlents with that all-important psychological care,
fi
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The Twenty • Ninth Annual

MISS WINONA PAGEANT
"QUEEN OF STEAMBOAT DAYS"

Official, p /urf wihj a/ufJo JhsL WAAL dms^dat (p aqwnL

1
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^^^/ ^w^v^^~y-. ^^Mm *
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¦
TUESDAY
JUL I 2-7-00
Mm K •W PM
U tJ Mrt I / JULY

:f rM
~~*

* "
MARY AMLAW
Sponsored by:
Cinderella Shoppe

_^_T
^^L ^^__^__^__^___.
J^^__^__^___^__^__^__fe__^___ ^^__w
._^__^__^__^__^»M^__^__^__fe__^
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>_^_^
J*_k ^
_
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Sponsored by: Th» Levw
Talent: Piano

Amm ^BS^^^^m.
_^53|^Ht_L.

KAREN. BEYERS
Sponsored by:

^BTl.
, / . . ..
"
<> > /
MlHttL

$j
'

NANCY BOYUM
Sponsored by: Nash's
Talent: Singinu

j^YY f \..] ^S^^B-_IA
i
l^-^MWt '\ ^B^M
CATHY" CHAMBERS
Sponsored by: KWNO
Talent: Song and Danes

«"
hit «
ihsL

I

Merchants Bank
Talent: Singing

.

• JULY 2nd: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. Mln
America Autograph Session at Clio at* * *.
Featuring Miss America and Misi Mlnnesota. FREE.

CHERI EDDY
Sponsored by: Park Plaza

&-^U: ,-.,: ,; ,:;™lJ
_B_ll
H____ l^# !r^' ** * J5&

MARLE CHRISTENSEN
Sponsored by: Cable TV-3
Talent: Tae-Kwon-Do

B(S^P &foifiSS_«&l

— BE SURE TO ATTEND ALL THE PRE.PAGEANT EVENTS
'
• JULY lit: 7:00 to 9i00 p.m. Miss
Winona °S«holar-hlp Banquet. Sponsored
by the Winona Chamber of Commerce
Ambassadors at the Holiday Inn. Miss
America, Guest Speaker. Price $6.00.

TAWNY WilliAMS
Sponsored by: Cheote't
Singing

j Nv
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^
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^*^^-W-tf_ h
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• STUDENTS... $1.00 plus Steamboat Days Button

w - id

4__i_^M - -

M«/«VU ^^S^
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P
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• JULY l«tr Noon till 1:15.p.m., Queen 's
Style Show and Luncheon. Af the Park
Plaza Hotel. FeaturingMis* Winona and
Jr. Ml« Winona Candldatas; Mii» Mlnne.ota, Miss Winona and Jr. All.. WL
nona. Price: $3.00.

\WmWk
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W,N0NA JUN>0R HIGH SCH00L AUDIT0RIUM

mmS

MARIANNE BAUDEK
Sponsored by: KAGE

'
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TV
\_
Master of Ceremonies
J
ROGER O'DAY
]

Viking State New* Network
Mistress of Ceremonies
YVONNE LINDQUIST
KAGE AM/FM — Winona, Minn.

r ^!? X
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JEAN HAEUSINGER
Sponsored by; Sandy's
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LaVONNE FRUECHTE
PAW BERIMHAGEN
Miss Winona -.1973-74
Miss Minnesota —1974-78

¦ ' Y T' ¦ '
' H_^KrV
^Wp't j
I"""¦*'*
7*1 ' '
j

REBECCA ANN KING
Miss Amorlca —1974

!
1
'

J

Triqit ^

schedule|j iHifi&^

Prigge, Stephanie Ann/Googins and Michelle Prudoehl .. StahdJUNIOR. 1WISS HOPEFULS '¦". ,- .Bonnie hyhh Goetzman
(standing at left) , Junior Miss Winona for 1973,' will "relin.- : ing (from left) are Karey Verding, Jane. Marie Althoff, Carol
quish her /crown Tuesday night during the-: Miss Winona,. Jean: Olson, Cindy Sue Baram, Tammie Sue Scott and Lisa
Kaye Mayzek. . Ramona:: Kay . Wachholz was missing when
Queen of Steamboatj Days Pageant at Winona; Junior High
photo was taken. The Miss Winona Pageant will : begin at 7
School.;Among/this ' year's Jutoior Miss TW'inma caM^
. are . (seated from left) Janelle Partyka , Cathy Luiken, .Tina
p.m. Tuesdayi (Sunday News photo). 7
.

Steamboat Dteys

Winona Sunday Newj O
JJ
Winona> fAlhriMota j . .***• .. .
SUNDAY) JUNE ai, 1974
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Rep. Thqnisdii
announcesbid
for reelection

; RICHLAND CENTER , Wis. Third District .Rep. , Vernon
Thomson announced , his candidacy . For reelection Saturday^
challenging Opponents to make
"integrity " the issue in the fall
¦election ;' - '"
7 Thomson,: Richland - Center
Republican , emphasized personal financial discourse . and lis
support of reform legislation
in Congress as
he launched his
campaign "bid
for : an eighth
.term in office.
"If integrity is
to be the issue
of this election
„.,~.-,.
:™ .
i;amya±£u,

T
i.
•

Thomson
welcome it,? he
¦¦ .' ' "
said , 7
. .• "
Termed a "dairy advocate"
by political analysts,- Thomson
cites dairy economy! and climate for small business the
"lifeblood of our. Third DisDlstrict."
"I stand on my record o(
stewardship of the public trust,
to which I have been elected
seven times. I promise , that it
reelected , I will continue my
active efforts to solicit the views
of my constituents and see that
they are well represented in
policy malting councils on Capitol Hill ," he said.

DFL candidate
names manager
for his campaign
Al Mullen , S09 E. Broadway,
has been named campaign
manager for Patrick Ellis , DFL
candidate for District 34B. .
Ellis, 456 E. Samia St,, is
seeking the legislative post held
by M. J. (Mac) McCauley (RWinona).
Mullen , a lifelonig Winonan
and World War II veteran , has
worked for the city's park-recreation department for 22
years. He and his wife Jean
have three children, Mullen
forked in Alice Keller 's 1972
campaign against McCauley.
and more recently has been politically active in Teamster's affairs.

schedule

.7-MONDAY . .
Noon—1:15 p.m. Miss Winona - Scholarship Style Show (Park
¦
;
.. - Plaza). , .' •
7-9 p.m. Miss Winona Scholarship Banquet ( Holiday Inn)
with MJSS Ajnerica as guest speaker. (Sponsored by[ ¦ the
":• '" Chamber of ; Commerce Ambassadors.)
¦
¦.' ¦ ¦'
-TUESDAY. ' .-:
Noon-midnight r- Bob Hammond shows open, Merchants Day.
(ddwntown). Y
1-2 p.m. Miss America autograph session (H. Choate A Co.).
7-10 p.m. Miss: Winona . and . Jr. Miss Winona Pageant (Junior
) featuring . Miss America.
High School auditorium
• ¦." '.- WEDNESDAY
Noon-midnight — Bob Hammond Shows (Downtown and Levee
V ..Park). - :Y ;
5 p,m.-l a.m. Jaycee Beer Garden opens (Levee Park ) featurY ing theXampligMefs.
7-9 p.m.; Minnesota Orchestra (3rd Ward Park). Y Y
8 p.m.-midnight7— Teen Dance (Cotter, Rec) featuring the
Killers of the Universe.
' . ; THURSDAY . Y
11 a.m. Grand Parade (St .- Charles Street'to Center Street on
East Broadway). - ¦ '.' .
Noon-midnight—Bob Hamnriond Shows (Downtown and Leyee
7.. Park).. ¦'
1 p.m.-l a,m. .Jaycee Beer Garden (Levee Park ) featuring
The Killers of the Universe.
3-4 p.m. Drum & Bugle Corps performance (Morgan Block).
8-10 p.m; Square Dance (YW'CA) :
Dusk—$1,500 Fireworks . Display (Levee Park).
"7' /FBIDAY
Air day—7th annual Peerless Chain Handball . Tournament
Y ,(YMCA). 7
All day—Steamboat Days Softball Tournament (Athletic
' " : Park) .
N«on-midnight — Bob Hammond Shows (Kids Day arid Family Nite (Levee Park) .
1-2 p.m. Kiddie Parade (Huff Street to Center Street on West
' 2nd - Street. ¦¦"¦:¦¦
2-3 p.m. Kids Show (Levee Plaza) featuring Roundhouse Rod' ¦¦ ney. ':/
3 p.m,-l . a.m. Jaycee Beer Garden (Leyee Park ) featuring
Don Morgan '_ LDixieland Band.
7-8 p.m. Don Morgan's Dixieland Band (Levee . Plaza),
8-9 p.m.; Winona Concert Band (Levee Plaza)
SATURDAY
9. a.m:-l p.m. Tri-College Flying Club Pancake Breakfast
( Airport).
10 a.m;-4~p.m. Airplane rides (Airport). 7
10 a.m.-noon—1st Annual Great Steamboat Days Bike Race
(Levee Park)..
All day—7th annual Peerless Chain Handball Tournament
(YMCA).
All day-Steamboat Days Softball Tournament (Athletic Park).
Noon-1 a.m. Jaycee Beer Garden (Levee Park) featuring
The Killers of the Universe,
Moon-midnight—Bob Hammond Shows (Downtown and Levee
Park )
8-10 p.m. "Kids from Wisconsin " stage show (Junior High
School auditorium)
SUNDAY
All day—7th annual Peerless Chain Handball Tournament
(YMCA).
All day—Steamboat Days Softball Tournament ( Athletic
Park),
9 a.m.-i p.m. Tri-Collcge Flying Club Pancake Breakfast (Airport)
10 a.m.- - p.m.—Airplane rides (Airport).
11 a.m.-4 p.m, Eastern Divisional Powerboat Races (Lake
Winona).
Noon-4 p.m, Jaycee Beer Stand (Lake Park) .
Noon-midnight—Bob Hammond Shows (Downtown and Levee
Park).
Noon-i a.m.—Jaycee Beer Garden (Levee Park ) featuring the
Lamplighters,
2 p.m.^-U.S. Army Skydiving team performance (Lake Winona ") ,
6-8 p.m, Water Ski Show (Levee Park ) featuring Bald Eagle
Wate r Ski Club of White Bear Lake, Minn.

Summer skies
to be nice for
Steamboat Days
/ .The summer weatherwoman
predicts friendly skies for the
opening of Steamboat Days this
¦.,
week. ¦/ . ., '
.
Rain isn't part of the extended
forecast for southeastern Minnesota. Terhperatures should be
cool Monday, with/highs in the
upper " 60s. and 70s, rising to the
80s by Wednesday. Lows should
range from the 40s Monday and
Tuesday to the 60s Wednesday.
Fireworks should generate additionalYheat Thursday night. .
Today should be sunny with
highs in the. 80s. ' Saturday, the
thermometer climbed to'88. Saturday 'rnorriing's low was 60.

Man abandons
Inirniiig car

The Winona Area Jaycees;
sponsors of Steamboat Days,
have deviated from tradition a bit in scheduling the
27th annual . .i'tfrdmer-. celebration. ' ¦' ¦.
Instead of planning Steam:boat - Bays for the : second
week in.July as in so many
years ,'gone by,; the Jaycees
decided to hold the festival
this week, encompassing: the
July 4th holiday for the iirst
¦'/ ¦
time./ 7 . .' / ¦
,
;
Not
only
.will
Steamboat
:
Days, ' which begins Monday
and . will continue through
Sunday,-include the holiday,
but the Grand Parade and
fireworks display have both
been moved from their normal weekend spots Y . to
Thursday,:The parade will start at
11 aim. Thursday, and the
procession will follow a route
west on Broadway from St.
Charles Street to Center
Street , and . the fireworks
display, which has always
concluded the celebration in
the past , will take plaqg
Thursday at dusk at Levee
Park ../ . Y. 'w7
Steamboat Days / will officially get under way . at
noon Monday with the Miss
Winoria Scholarship Style
Show, at the Park Plaza featuring Miss Minnesota, Pam
Bernhagen;/ . as. guest. The
second annual Miss Winoria
Scholarship Banquet , sponsored by the Winona Area
Chamber .of Commerce Ambassadors, will be at 7 p.m.
Monday at the Holiday Inn;
. Miss America for 1974,
Rebecca Ann King, will attend the scholarship tanquet
and the Miss Winona , Queen
of Steamboat Days Pageant,
which begins at 7 p/ina. Tuesday at Winon a Junior High

'¦¦¦ School.
day night. The. group •will
;. tin's Church,. 328 E. Broad- The Bob Hammond Shows, . way ) /beginning at 7. p.m. \ give just one performance
• this year ; beginning at 8
. which the"Jaycees slated for ;. 7: Wednesday. The :Winona this year's festival . instead 7 Concert Band will perform •; p.m. .at the Junior High
School... . .- ¦
7. of the customary Matt Arm- . /Friday night at 8 at Levee; :
Yin 'addition to the regular .'•¦
Plaza.Y Y :strong -'":Shows - will open
.
s
Kiddie
Parade
slate of sporting , events on
.
This year'
Tuesday noon, and continue
will start a t l p.m. .Friday V tap for the weekend,, the . 7
throughout the week.' Rides :
will/be assembled on Main
and foll ow a route' from . . Bald Eagle Water:Ska Club
Huff Street to Center Street : 7 of White Bear Lake will 7
Street as well, as at Levee
/'
giVe a special: water ski ' / :
on. Second Street..7
, : . . • •. : .
. / Park/this year.
' / A ppearing for the second
show starting at 6 p.mYSun- . .
.. . The Minnesota Orchestra
7 will give : an . open-air per? ; . ¦. year in a row . will :be ./the ' 7 day on the Mssissippi River 7.
'
formance . in Third. "Ward' . "Kids..-::- . from Wisconsin "
: iri front of Levee Park .to
chmax . Steamboat Days.. .
/ Park (across/from St, Marsingers , and dancers Satur-

Some city streets
i0 he closed f or
Steamboat Days
Motorists : should avoid
several downtown . streets
which are closed beginning
today for the Steamboat
Days carnival this week,
advises City Traffic Sergeant Dale Schafer.
The barricadeo" aJeas include:
Y
Levee parking lot from
Johnson to. Walnut streets;
West 3rd : Street between
Benson's 'Optical, 63 W. 3rd
St.; to May ?s Photo Service,
Y 7
113 W. 3rd St;
Main Street north of Buck's
Camera Shop. 159 Main/ St.,
except for
2nd
Street
crossing;, and ¦
Center Street, north of the
mall, except for 2nd Street
crossing. :".

. LEWISTON, Mmhr—Sti Charles truck driver Lloyd Peterson
got: a strange kind of thank you
Saturday afternoon when he
tried to . extinguish an engine
fire south of here.
.Y Y
The driver removed license
plates from the burned out. car
and walked away, . Peterson
said. The man , abou t 20 years
old, muttered that he had just
bought the 1369 white Chrysler
and would try to get bis money
¦
back. ;'
Peterson ,a driver for Midland
Co-op, spotted the engine fire
after he had turned toward
Rushford on Highway 43 from
Interstate 90. Using an extinguisher in his truck , he stopped!
ELGIN, . Minn. (Special) —
the flames—but a flareup came
About
500, persons turned , out
after the extinguisher was
for a preschool children's parempty.
Peterson summoned the Lew- ade and a garden tractorpull
iston Fire Department, but the
car was termed a total loss.
Address corrected
The Winona County Sheriff's,
Two Fountain City*, Wis.,
office is investigating the incimen arrested here Thursdent.
day were apprehended at a
back apartment at 224
Frankliii St., not 263 Franklin St. as reported in Friday 's Daily News.
Chief Sheriffs Deputy
Vernon Spltzcr said he stopped at the Don Walski home ,
Several parking matters will
263 Franklin St,, to summon
be reviewed at Monday night's authorities afte r spotting one
city council meeting.
of the suspect's cars parked
Officials will consider an
near 224 Pranldin St,
amendment to the special sevenhour parking district near Fib- Grocery and Griesel's Grocery.
The council also will tackle
erite, Inc., 501 W. 3rd St.; and
hear from used car dealers resolutions , to apply fo r a stato
concerned by requirement for subsidy for Star Transit cab-bus
deficits , and to back Crooked
parking lot paving.
Councilman Raymond Rupport Slough dredging plans of Fron(3rd . ward) , member of a spe- ings, Inc., of Clinton , Iowa , a
cial subcommittee on parking, grain elevator,
The council meets at 7:30 p.m.
will discuss 10-miriute parking
zona requests of Itupport' s in city hall ,

/ Marianne iBaudek

. . Miss Minnesota
Pam Bernhagen

'. . '

Cathy/ Chamber*

Afew /Wiss p//i/Tesbto
to win fesffvfWes

Not to be outdone by an older ,
sister , Miss :-. Minnesota^ ' Part
Bernhagen , will visit Winona in
conjunction with the opening of
the 27th annual celebration of
Steamboat Days. 7
Sheilaj sister of the 20-year-oid
hew Miss. Minnesota who was
crowned June 15. in Austin, participated in ..the Winona festivities after donning the state
crown in 1971. ..';
Miss Minnesota, who just
completed her sophomore: year
at the University of /Minnesota ,
will- arrive here Monday to appear -at the Miss Winona Scholarship Style. Show beginning at
noon at the Park . Plaza.

SHE WILL also attend the
Miss Winona Scholarship Banquet , sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce Ambassadors ,
starting at 7 Monday night at
the Holiday Iiui.
Mfiss Bernhagen/will perform
a classical ballet, with jazz
and acrobatic movements, during the Miss Winona, Queen of
Steamboat Days Pageant ,; scheduled to start at 7 p.m. Tuesday
at Winona Junior High School; .
Among the two hew candidates
vying/for, the title of Miss Winona , currently held , by La*

;
Elgin Cheese ;: Days ¦' ¦: :

: Sponsored by KWNO Radio,
Miss Chambers is the daughter:
of Mrs. Peter Chambers, Arcadia. She v/ilr perform a song
and : dance routine from "The
Boyfriend" during the talent
portion of the pageant. ;/- .;• '
: She is 18 years old, has brown
hair , brown eyes, stands 5-foot4 and weighs lib pounds.
Also visiting Tuesday's pageant will .be Barbara Peterson ,
RY Stocldng/ B. Petersom Queen of the Lakes from the
.Minneapolis Aquatennial, arid:
Vohrie /Fruechte, is /Marianne Rebecca Stocking, Queen. : of
Baudek, the daughter ofYMr. Snows from; the St. Paul Winter
and : Mrs. Leo Baudek of Chis- Carnival. Y
holm , Minn. . . ,
Miss Baudek, 25, is a gradu- ; MISS PETERSONYwilf be- acgenate of Bemidji State 0)llege and companied by Lee Johnson,
, from the
era!
festival
chairman
:
has been teaching in the Winona
public school , system.: She has Aquatennial. Miss Stocking will
black hair , dark brown eyes, is be joined by Boreas Rex
5 feet- 6 inches tall, weighs 125 XXX7III , Roy Svee, and Prim?
pounds and is being sponsored Minister Jay Pfaehder from- the
Winter : Carnival.
by KAGE: Radio. ¦', '
She. will : perform a vocal se- Tickets for the . Miss Winona
Pageant; and the ''Kids from.
lection ' Tuesday night. : ...' :' ¦
Wisconsin" stage show, schedCOMPLETIIVfG the Ust of can- uled Saturday night at 8 at/the
didates, for this year's Miss Wi- Junior High School , are availnona Pageant is Cathy Cham- able at Snyder Drugs and Ted
bers, 1973 graduate of Arcadia Maier Drugs.
(Wis.) High School who attendTickets for the Miss Winona /
ed the University of Wisconsin- Scholarship Style Show may be
Eau Claire this past school year; purchased at H. Choate & Co.

500 watch

Pa rking matters
to be reviewed
by city council

Saturday afternoon in the Elgin
Cheese Days celebration. .
The festival concludes today
with a grand parade at 1:30
p.m. and the remainder of an 18team softball tournament.

graaf and his pet black angus
calf. Thomas is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Molengraaf.
In the tractor pull , Jeff
Prigge, Plainview, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Prigge , won
firs place in the 800 pound class
A "CAMJEL" walked away with a pull of 63 feet
, four
with top honors In "The World inches. . ' ¦ ¦. ' . •
.
of Make Believe," one category
in the kiddie parade. First prize
SECOND PLACE trophy went
went to Todd Wilmot , son of to Michael Zabel , Plainview,
Mr; and Mrs . Henry Wilmot , son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Owalonna , Minn., and to Tracy Zabel , 60 feet.
Dennison. Tracy 's parents are
In the 1,000 pound category,
Mr , and Mrs. Don Dennison ,
Mark
Schroeder 's pull of 68 feet
Byron , Minn.
,
10. inches won first prize. He's
A wagon pulled by Carla . and
the son of Mr, and Mrs. DarSarah Zabel won first place
win Schroeder , Elgin, Second
in "The World of Wagons and
Wheels ," another category. The place went to Dav id Zabel ,
twins are daughters ' of Mr. and Plainview , 64 feet 10 inches.
Mrs, David Zabel , Plainview , At the 1,300 pound class , Rick
Ties et Lewiston pulled first
Minn.
First prize in "The World of with 86 feet , 10 inches. Gary
Pets" went to Thomas Molen- Tesmer, son of the Walter Tes-

mers of Elgin , got second . with
a pull of 82 -feet 3 inches;
Other winners , in the kiddla
parade were:
World of Make Believe: 2nd ,
Rick Knoll , son of the Gerald
Knolls, Elgin , and Tony Forcier ,
son of the Art Forciers , St.
Cloud, Minn,, football players;
3rd , Melissa Lammers, daughter of the Don Lammers, Elgin ,
Little Bo Peep.
WORLD OF Wagons and
Wheels: 2nd , Scott and . Kelly
Anderson , kids of the Don Andersons, Elgin , clowns; 3rd,
Susan Zimmerman , daughter of
the Noel Zimmermans, Elgin ,
decorated bike.
World of Pets: 2nd , .Jim McFarland , son of William McFarlands , Elgin , chicken; 3rd ,
James Molengraaf , son of Harry
Molengraafs , Plainview , pet
skunk.

Majority report complete

County government study ends

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer

Efforts to reopen an investigation by the Winona County
Government Study Commission
[ailed Friday when tho group's
final report obtained tho needed number of signatures ,
The commission , which had
been meeting since Jonuary In
Its stud y of the possible need
for changes in the county 's governmental structure , has now
officially completed its work and
cannot bo reconvened for nt
least three year..

ITS MEMBERS voted 8-7 In a
June 3 secret ballot to retain
tho prcsont form of county government , but Its work wasn't
officially dono until its , final
report to County Court Judge
S. A. Sawyor obtained signatures from n majority of its
members. The deadlino for signatures wes Friday.
Since the voto was very close
and since somo commission
members didn 't want their voto
made public , there was concern
the final report wouldn 't got
tho required eight signatures
and the study would have to be

reopened.
In addition , the Winona Area
Jayceos and tho Winona League
of Women Voters appeared before the commission June 18
and urged It te reopen the
«,tudy, but that move was rejected and work completed that
night on final drafts of tho re.
port and an accompanying minority report urging a countywide referendum on creation
of a county administrator post
here.
While tho commission 's official report obtained the needed
eight signatures -- the final

one camo Friday — tho minority report received only five
signatures.
SIGNJNING the official report
—the majority report — wero
county commissioners James
Papenfuss , Leo Borkowski and
Edward
Malcwicki , County
Treasurer Teresa Curbow , and
members
Ellscommission
worth Simon , Mrs . Bernard McGuire, Gerald Kroncbusch , and
James Stoltman.
Signatures on tho minority report include those of County
Register of Deeds Rollio rust,
commission members John

Kolb, Gale Hunn and Mrs, Fred
Foss, and Commission Chairman A. L, Nelson.
Not signing either report were
L, Robert Trondzinski and Mrs.
Arlio Morcomb.
The commission was the first
created in Minnesota under a
1073 slate law allowing counties
lo change their structure , providing they go through procedures that include creation of
the study commission and a
referendum on an option , if
( Continued on page llln)
County study

CHEESE-LG-VING CAMEL . . . Under
that gunny sack camel are Tod Wilmot, Owatonna , and Tracy Dennison, Byron , first prize
winners in tho "make believe" category of
tho kiddie parade Saturday at Elgin Cheese

Days. A sign on the animal says "I'd walk
a milo for a pound of Elgin Cheese," Shown
at rear are other costume winners, portraying football players and Little BoPecp, and
relatives. (Sunday News photos)
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Highlights
Today

Choir of the World. Music by
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
11:00, Ch. 5.
Meet the Press. Interview
with Aim. Elmo Zumwalt Jr.,
RESERVED--$o-$S-$4-$3
ALL SEATS
outgoing Chief of Naval Oper(60S) 784-17-0 '
ations. 11:30, Cbs. 5-10-13.
.11:30-4:30 Mon.-FrlY
Henry Wolf. Vice President
J|uly
12-10
11:30 Curtain Time
Gerald Ford Is interviewed.
13:00, Ch. 5.
Baseball. Minnesota Twins
•vs. Chicago White Sox. 1:15,
Cbs. 4-10-13.
Western Open. Closing action.
3:00, Ch. 11; 4:0O, Ch. 10.
Eternal . Light. . Discussion
with Dr. Abraham J. Heschel.
philosopher , activist , r a b b i
(taped ) 4:30, Ch. 13.
NFL Action '74. 5:00, Ch. 5.
Bill Daily 's Hocus Pocus
Gang. Outdoor vaudeville
show of magic, ventriloquy,
comedy and music. Guests include Bob Newhart, David Janssen and illusionist Chuck Jones.
5:00, Ch. 11.
Hec Hamsey. A young strangdisrupts a town as he
DICK JONES
er
_ n„
t
.
I1
By DICK Jones
searches for his father — the
man has murder in mind.
Are you going to be visiting New York or London? This youngChs.
5-10-13.
7:30,
Is an excellent chance to enjoy some fine theaters. You
Firing Line. Vice President
may be wondering how you are going, to manage to dress,
about the
have dinner arid get to the theater: on time ' .. without having Gerald Ford speaks(taped
June
a . nervous 'breakdown. Actually,-''' .there- areY many . ways . to future of the GOP
9.00,
D.C).
Washington
,
26
in
night,
at
avoid .the panic button
Ch. 2.
7 On theater liichts, always tell your waiter what time the;
Monday
curtain ' rises .and .he will '.'get you to the show on . lime."
Winona Go' Round — with
spe-:
"theater
the
theater
district
offer
Many restaurants in
hostess Pam Becker. 9:00, Ch.
ciais.!' If you're the type who heeds plenty of lime -at .the
the
,
3\
lightly
before
dinner table, perhaps . you'll prefer to. eat
Lifesty le —with Lois Christenshow - and . have your . big meal: later. 7 7
sen. 10:00, Gh. 3.
You should make your theater.reservations by rriail as
Local News — with Anne Dafar in .advance as ^possible. In . thisTway, you will have a7: vis. 6:00, Ch. 3.
you'll
find
wider choice of dates and seat locations. Also,
Impeachment of Andrew Johnthat tickets to the late show arid Sunday afternoon performson; An hour-long , examination
:- . ances are easier;1o pick , up at the last minute;
of the only Presidential imFor more inforniation about your trip to New York or peachment proceedings in U.S.
London, call your Winona AAA Travel Agency I
history, based on House & Senate transcripts, newspaper and
magazine accounts. 7:00, Ch. 2;
9:00, Ch. 31,

^Travel Tips from <$^i'

! THEATER
tJ¦ TIPS

101 West Third St.

Phone 454-5933

A*. Winona Sunday News
"*• Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1974

j j Make McDonald's W

Kiddy Show Nostalgia. An
hour of film clips of popular
children's shows plus a pictorial
look at WCCO television's kiddy
personalities. 7 :00, Ch. 4.
Baseball World of Joe Garaglola. A visit with teammates on
the 1952 Pittsburgh Pirates club.
7:0O, Chs. 5-10-13.
Baseball. Kansas City Royals
Vs. Chicago White Sox. 7:15, |
Chs, 5-10-13.
Eagle. Performance by the
U.S. Coast Guard Band. 8:00,
Chs; 2-31.

Movies

¦
Today

Monday

CHARGES DROPPED
DALLAS (UPI) - Federal
charges have been dropped
against convicted embezaler
Ben Jack Cage, who has been
hiding in Brazil for 18 years.
U.S. District Judge Sarah T.
Hughes dismissed the fraud and
conspiracy charges, but Cage
still faces a 10-year sentence
for embezzling $100,000 while
president of the ICT Corporation which later collapsed:
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MATINEE SUNDAY 1:15 • 7St-% 1.25-$1.50
"A beautiful story for all oges, filmed
with greet wisdom and tenderneti."
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STATION LISTINGS
Minneapolls-st Paul
' winona-Edu Ch. 11
Eau Clair. WEAU Ch. 13
!"» Crosse-VWKBT Ch. I
KST P Ch s H
u
ri«
I Aust'n-KAUS Ch- *
"
"»
*
Roch.s.er-KROC Ch, 1. ^.
-MSP Ch. .
'
^OS^HIA« 3l
Wlnona-Cahl. TV I
Mason Cltv-KGW Ch. J pVogram, ^|e"| lo ch. 'J.
4:30 Sunrise
»:30 Gambit
3-4 1
Restleti
3-4-1
Semcsler
4S
Winning
Jackpot
Mo ij
HO' for
Streak
310-13
Password
4-9-31
Wom.ii Only
9
Green Acres
9
Gomer Pyl.
n
variety
II
Jeannie
II
Electric Co
31
Across the Fence 13
Across the Fence 1* 11 :30 Search lor
It00 News
M-»
Schools in
Tomorrow . 1-44
Carmen
4Y
Chang*
11
Celebrity Sweep.
Today
MO-13 10:00 Now You
slakes
MO-l l
Split second <-Mt
Zoo Revue
11
See It
1-4-1
Varletv
. 11
/:» Cl.neey
High Rollers 3-10-1!
4
Sesame Street
Popey.
11
Beat the Clock
* ¦' ¦ '
31
11 153 News
j-io u
Father Know*
IsH Cap)
,!:,, >|™
14:i0 13
•»«"
Kangaroo
3 4-1
"
z °o Revvt
19
*H My
Variety
4
Children
4-MP
a
New*
f >D'13 News
l0!,
L,h
Noontime
I
*¦* *
•¦10 Movla
A
° L<"" w
Hollywood
11,14
Variety
S
Romp,. Room
«
B m,n
«
Brady Bunch 4 919
Turns
"
1-4-1
fsW Jokers Wna
j^ 1
Doaler 's Choice II
Let s Mak.
I Love Lucy ¦ ; ¦ 9 ItiSS News
«-M»
M
A Oe.l
Olnah Shot* . M0-U ¦
Jeopardy
10-11
. Religion
*
PlInlslonBs
ii ntoo Young 8.
Mlstor Rogers
31

^VASHINGTON (U P I) Kelly Rueck , president of the
Association of Flight : Attendants,' says ' some airline advertisements appear to be "sexoriented" and degrading to
women and should.be halted.
Miss Kupcck , head, of the
group representing 20,000 flight
attendants on 20 U.S. airlines,
specifically objected to ads by
National and Continental.
"If sex-oriented promotions
are designed to lure passengers
by suggesting they will get
anything more than safe ,
courteous service, the airlines
are not being honest with the
public," she said.

DDT DOOMED
CANBERRA (UPI ) -- Recommendations have been made to
the Australian.government that
the use of DDT as a pest controller among crops be phased
out over a period of five years
In Australia.
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MINISTER ACCEPTED
NEW YORK (UPI) - Rev ,
Katie Cannon , the first black
| Pol Roast
_._
>J) TIU woman to be ordained by the
§§
United Presbyterian Ch u r c h
— % &>—
.
has been accepted for a Ph,D,
program at the prestigious
j L *COUNTRY
?
Union Theological Seminary,
^§3f KITCHEN
Miss Cannon , who was
IPSO 1411 Sarvlca Or.
ordained in April , received her
Master of Divinity dogreo from
Johnson C. Smith Theological
Seminary.
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"Branded ," Alan Ladd, western (1950) , 3:30, Ch. 4.
"Wake Me When the War Is
Over," Ken Berry, comedy
(1969) , 6:30, Ch. 6.
"Peking Express ," Joseph
Cotten, intrigue (1951), » :00, Chs.
6-9-19.
"A Severed Head," Lee
Remick, comedy (1970) , 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"The Curse of Frankenstein,"
Peter Cushing, thriller (1957) ,
10:50, Ch. 4
"The Bounty Killer," Dan
Duryea , western (1965), 11:00,
Ch. 11.
¦
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'
Y - / MONDAY ' - Y '; "Y Y'
• ;¦.. '- "7 / „:
7UKUth grades, YMCA, girls oidy swiia, 2:30-3:30 p.in
lOth-lZth gades, YMCA, boys laps swtra by permission only, :
' • .11:30 a;m.4:30 .p.r_l.• . . - - - Y :¦ ¦ • •
Y - 7 . .: '¦ Y'
7th-12th grades, YMCA , boys only sw_mv4:15-5 p.m.
7th-l2th grade, YMCA, teen center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.' ¦¦. :¦ ¦'.
; Tth-Sth grades,: YMCA, ' ,boys basketball,,6:30 i>.m Y
¦ / ¦ ¦ " '¦ :/ ¦
' ':-:• • • TUESDAY 7 V ;Y. .'
+
10tli-12th grades, YMCA, boys laps swM by permission only,
¦ -Y 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p;ra. -7 'Y - ' . ' Y Y ;:¦; '- " : 7 77- , '
7th-12th gradesV YMCA,. coed swimming, 4:30-5:15 p.m.
. 7th-12th.grades,:YMCA , tefin center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 7-9 p.m..
'-. ¦ ''¦ . •; " WEDNESDAY'' ¦' ' -'\ ¦. ¦ Y
I0th-l2th/ grades, YMCA, boys laps swim by permission only, :
y y } 11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m. 7
7th-l_th grades, YMCA, teen center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys basketball, 6:30 p.m.
.• -'Y'"7-; . ^ - Y - '- '"¦ . ¦ THURSDAY "77 .
10th-12th grades , YMCAj boys¦ laps svtim by permission only, 7
. 11:30 a._o' .-l:30'.-p'.m.'Y- " :¦ • '• "
- YV Y Y ':;: '
7th-12th:grades, YMCA, coed swim, 4:30-5:15 p.m.
7th-12th grades,.. YMCA, teen center, 9> a.m.-5 p.m. ¦
' " ': '. , ;.
FRIDAY 7'
10tfi-l_th grades, YMCA, boys laps swim by permission only,
11:30 a.m.4*.30 p.m. .' - . . • . . 7- .Y.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 7-il p.m.
¦
y
: SATURDAY . . ' -y . '-y '
10th-12th grades, YMCA , boys laps swim by permission only,
11:30 a.m:-l:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA , game room, .9 a,m.-5 p.m\ .
7th.-9tth grades, YMCA, coed.swimming, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, ^ls ohly swimmmg, S:3H:30 p.m.
. 10t>12th grades/YMCA, girls only swimming, ' .:30-3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades; YMCA > coed swimming, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, 7-11 p.m.

Summer calehdaf

r Mond-jy, July 1 ^fy
7

From ; ?:3P /;tO'; 3:0(r p^

l^g^^^B^^iiiipiS

7
This is a listing of major summer events in Southeastern Minnesota"- ..and Western Wisconsin/Those not mentioned, . :.
may be subhiitted' by persons in the various commuriities.7
/ ¦. . • ¦'. • ' -JUNE: ' .- '
Strawberry Festival, Alma Center, Wis. .....,,. .'. .'.'*. .Today."¦ '
Water Ski Days, Lake City, Minn.:. " . '. ................. .Today
. Cheese Days, Elgin, 'Minn.' - . , . ;. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ; :;.,.,.. -.Today ;
Bethlehem Lutheran Church¦ Centennial, Lanesboro,
' . .-;. . . . ;. . y . . . \, .... . .. ....... ...jYToday '
Mnn. ..:.,.. -.. . ,,,,
"
Peterson, Winn. High School 60th anniversary ¦;
oelebratioa 7Y...Y..' . ' .. ...YY.v..,.
¦ ,......Y......Today
. . Y 7 , YJULY'. 7 Y . ¦; ¦ ', ,; '
' Steamboat Days, Winona :;..... 7 7../ , .. ;...7.......;.July >7
4tl of July. celebration , sponsored b_y^the.Pepin 7
Comtaerciai Club and volunteer fire depart- 7
ineh, :Pepiri,, Wi_.. :YYY ;....YYY.7...../. ,........July 3-4 ;
7<Jcdd Old Days,, tanesbora.i Minn- : . :..............July *V6
Centennial Celebration, Houston, Munh. .............July 4-7
Catfish Days, Trempealeau, Wis. Y. . Y .Y. , ;......YJul y 13-14
. 7W;abasha: County tractor pull, sponsored by TWatopa Spdrtsman's Club, north of Weaver, Mixui. / .:.;;:/...... July 14
/¦ : Winonaf County Fair, St. Charles, Minn. ,.. . ., July 17-21 .
Chase Antique Show; sponsored by Wenonahland . .
Antique Dealers Association, Wiriona Senior
High School Y....;;.; . ;., . . . . , . ;. . . . . . .
July W-21
Frontier Days, Rushford, Minn.7Y................July 20-21
'
Sportsmen's Club picnic, Dodge, Wis. .....¦ ......
..July 20^21
Pepih County Fair, Arkansa-w, Wis. ...i.-. ....;'.July 23-25;
Fillmore County Fair, Preston, Minn. .....;,.;...,July 24-27 .- .';
Buffalo Cduiity Fair Mondovi , Wis. /.:
..... ..July. 25-28
^
' Trempealeau County.Fair
, GalesviLle, Wis. 7 ..;...July 25-28
Y Y . Y AUGUST", Y
Wabasha County FaiTj Wabasha,. Minn. ........ ^..lAug. 1-4
Jackson County Fair, Black River Tails, Wis. ...... Aug. 1-4
Western Days, Chatfield, Mann. ...................7Aug. 9-11 :- / y
Wisconsin State Fair, West Allis ¦:¦ ¦:............. .... 1 Aug. 9-18
y ^
Beef _ Dairy Days, Whitehall, Wis. Y.......... ;.Aug. 16-18
Corn on the Cob Days, Plainview, Minn; . . . . . . ...'Aug. 17-18
St. Bpnifaice Parish Fall Festival, Waiimandee, Wis. . Aug. .18
Houston County Fair, Caledonia, Minn. ... ... .. Aug. 21-24
Minnesota State Fair, ¦ St. Paul ..............Aug. 23-Sept. 2
¦• .'. • SEPTEMBE» "
Watermelon Festival, Kellogg, Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 7-8
Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine DaysYMabel, Minn. ..Sept. 7-8
Blair Cheese Festival, Blaix, Wis. ..... ;.... .. ;.. Sept. 13-15
Apple Festival, La Crescent, Minn, .............Sept; 27-29

§;;\iY'^

Presbyterians
OK impeachment

IX)UISVILLE, Ky. (AP) The policy-making body of the
United Presbyterian Church
has endorsed the use of the impeachment process "as a just
m«a«s of resolving for the nation the current governmental
crisis (Watergate). '*
The 1,200-word impeachment
st a t em e n t approved overwhelmingly by the 725 commissioners at the conclusion of the
10-day 186th General Assembly
did not refer to President Nixon
by name.
,
The statement, entitled "Watergate : A . Moral Crisis," said.
In part:
"In our public life we have
see* officials , including the
President of the United States,
openly endorsing the reprehensible principle (hat the end Justifies the means."
The Rev. Robert C. Larnar of
Albany, N.Y., moderator of the

General Assembly, said the
statement is "insisting that impeachment fa the only responsible way to resolve the (Watergate) issue."
Tlie commissioners also approved unanimously a motion
to begin local study of proposed
reunion with the denomination's
southern branch, the 900,000,
member Presbyterian Church
in the U.S. (Southern). The two
branches of Presbyterianlsm
were divided by the Civil War.
There are 2.8 mKlloa persons In
the northern denomination ,
The earliest the two churches
could be reunited is 1977.
¦

¦

.

'

¦¦

.

DECLINE SLOWS
NEW Y01VK (UPI) _ For the
first time since 1968, the rate of
decline in membership in the
United Church of Christ has
lessened.
The denomination's 1974 yearbook reports current membership at 1,867,810, a 1.4 per cent
drop from the previous census.
The loss of 27,206 members
during 1973 showed a slower
rate of loss than the 1.7 per
cent decline in 1972.
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CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS

Wl
Life Insurance with a plus - Fraternal Benefits ~ for every
member of the Catholic Family. Mortgage Insurance-estnte
olearnnce - savings plow - Keogh - tax shelter - educational
plans — retirement Income plani.
Agent opportunl»l«» ovallabU

RAY AMAZI AGENCY

609 SE 16th Street - Box 687
Owatonna, Mlnn»»ota 55060
(507) 451-8005
CATHOL IC ORDER OF FORESTERS YOUTH CAMP in Anoka
County. For information contact: COF CAMP , 2SO0 Wayznta
Boulevard , Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405. (612) 374-4580.
_____
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We Tivere astounded to learn, in E.. J. Kahn
Jr.'s/. '.'The American . People" -tJiat ."two-thirds of
the nation neyer travels,:by any means, mbrie than
¦' ' Y ' YY
200 miles-from home." .' ¦:• - . ':

¦
But that other one-third ', . . in ; the .first / five
months of 1972 — trie year studied ~: they /traveled, more than 125.- "billion person-miles, '. a figure
beyond our corriprehension, but obviously costing
" whether it was for
lots of money and energy,
;
YY ; ,-.",.
business or. pleasure. : v " .. ¦':.- \"\y .
CONSIDER ANTHONY Smith.

He1* ',* writer,

traveler and balloonist, who recently filmed-a television series. This }s the way
he describes his
' :; ¦¦ ¦¦
y:
travels: Y " Y Y Y. ' •

' .'.;-. "Never before have I been able to thwart other people's' grandiose travel statements so effortlessly. On New Year 's Day, I Was in. Tierra 'del
Fuego, having just spent Christmas in Antarctica.
Shortly, via Buenos Aires, Rio and Johannesburg, I
was on the Keyna-Ethippia border:around Lake
Rudolf. Next stop, or rather movement, was along
the Nile in the Southern Sudan arid through the
Sudd. Within a trice // _; was in the Gibson Desert
of western Australia before hurryiiig off to walk
a few valleys northwest of Kathmaiidii. A rnoment
more and I will be -in the pkefenokee Swamp of
Georgia and 1 leave there -when ' the ice is melting
In the north of the - Hudson Bay. " Y
What Smith was doing was searching ; for . the
wilderness. That , search obviously took him a long

'
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¦/¦' : This matter of wilderness is. a good, thing to
keep in mind . when we consider our sumimer travel
plans — whether it's along the; nearby Mississippi
Eiver or Portugal. Are we going where everybody's
going or are we going: to an' " .off-beat .-, eirea M
even penetrate a; wilderness? .
A WiLb-RNESS, *ay« Smith, is a place where
few people go;, "to go tp such wildernesses is a
rarity indeed ' .- . . . Antarctica, for instance ,: is much
larger than all . the United States arid is peopled
in winter time by a handful of souls, perhaps, 900,
perhaps fewer still.- ' 7
Wildernesses exist because we haven't gotten
around to subduing them, or because people and
wealth are unevenly distributed, i
Smith,: writing in Development Forum, considersi it. "unlikely that anywhere will be. left empty
or unexploited if people . can either fill it or use
;
lt '".' .Y' ;
The . Himalayas, with the steepest gorges of
any mountain range and with the highest peaks,
could become an , incredible source of hydro-electric power, the: Antarctic must have oil on its
continental shelf, and it certainly has the world's
richest coal deposits beneath its land. The Amazon basin contains a sizable proportion of tha
world's fresh -water — some /say a fifth . But no
one cpuld say that that wet .area is near to creating its potential proportion of the world's produce.
•In fact , only 12 percent cf the world's land surface is currently exploited for agriculture . The
remainder is not all wilderness; but great chunks
of it: are in that category. These portions, at present wild, remote, entirely natural and splendidly
fashion ,: may
dlsinctive , ' in their diferent
seem inviolate (too dry, too far,- too high, too
cold) but they are not. They are as , vulnerable as
anywhere else that we can lay our technological
hands on."

Ply bi
James J. Mpatrick
WASHINGTON — A newsman of
my acquaintance, Scorpio by name,
had . what you might call ah vinprcductive . day in Washington last
week. I pass his account along for
the benefit, of. young journalists
who may yearn for the glairnour of
the Washington beat.
7
On the day in question, Scorpio
dressed himself in liis very best
suit and most: elegit . shirt, since he;
had ' . -rrahged Y tplunch w i t h the
world. ! It was: a. hot j
and humid morn- :
ing,. with a few darkj
thunderheads ; de- s
v.eloping, but t h e
day held promise.
He expected to stop
by : his newspaper,
to enjoy a leisurely wipatnck
luncheon, and to spend the: afternoon discoursing with great men on
great affairs. :.
ALL WENT as planned until he

C. 1. Sulzberger

reached; the beltway around our nation's capital. There he encountered
the interminable highway construction 'that has made our nation 's capital almost impassable, Traffic slow. twi tched,¦¦/'¦.arid. at last
ed, crawled,
¦
stopped, Scorpio's faithful autorhifc
bile began to make gurgles and .murmurs. Monstrous trucks.towered, and
shorted on either «ide. The thermometer
climbed , to 80, then to -85,
' then , : to' 9p. : ' • -. -.
Scorpio removed his very best
coat, and perceived that his: elegant shirt had become an elegant
sponge. The Woodrow Wilson Bridge
was undergoing repairs. Four lanes
of traffic thus had been condensed
into two. It took 35 minutes to creep
acorss the bridge; ScprpY arrived
at Last at . his newspaper dripping,
distraught and. disheveled; He delivered his copy and went flying at
five miles air hour up Massachusetts Avenue^ his . faithful automobile gurgling
¦ in even more ominous
'¦ ". ';
fashion . ' ',- .
'' ::. Three blocks from the embassy,
the wretched vehicle; erupted with
great 7 clouds of steam, leftover
antifreeze, and altogether horrid vapors, Scorpio abandoned the machine in aYspace marked for dip-

lomatic vehicles only; and proceeded, on to . the embassy. .There he ar-.
rived 45 minutes late for his luncheon. He looked as. if he had beeii ran
over by .a bushhog.. . .

another party, it . is all too easy to
blame each other for acts of na:tional delinquency. . . .
On the whole, ' it .would,', probably
have been better if Congress had
overcome President Hoover in 1931,
dissipating : the congressional servitude to Franklin . Roosevelt, . that
would accumulate two years later.
And, on the whole, it would have
been better if President; Eisenhower, during his six years as; a minority president, had accentuated the
paradox and persuaded: , the voters
iri 1968 of the dangers '-. in-, a-polar*,
ized distribution of power between
the executive,; and . the legislature.
There are bards in American political theory who love it the .way it
is. In fact it has ' disadvantages, and
the . argument / now going on proceeds without any theoretical reference to these disadvantages.;. :.

the Judiciary; Committee, giving
him any number ; of historical examples of Congress refusing to give
confidential material to the White
House, of the 'White House refusing
to give; confidential 'material to the
courts, of the courts refiising tp give
confidential material to ;Con.gTess—
ad ' infinitum; :
Then President Nixon looses a
moral; thunderbolt, which must have
rocked the EJemocratic liberals on
the Judiciary Committee , and their
mentors in the IVy League. Rodino
had!' put it; this way in his letter
to Nixon : that Nixon's failure to
supply the desired ' tapes would
"free (committee members) to consider , whether your refusals warrant
the drawing of adverse inferences
concerning the substance bf the materials, and whether your refusals in
and of themselves might constitute
a ground of impeachment."
Years ago, the argument used to
be on the question whether someone who pleaded the 5th Amendment as a ground for refusing to
testify to a congressional committee
could do so without in any way pre-

THE AMBASSADOR, Mr. Constahtinos Panayotakqsi' proved to be
a cool and . chunky fellow, a veteran
of 24 years in. the diplomatic ' service. He fetched oiir bedraggled
Scorpio to lunch, chatted amiably
of mutual acquaintances, in Athens,
arid tactfully expressed regret ".-Y a
pending biU to deny Greece $71 mil*
ji '' - :in wedits until Greece mends
its ways. Scorpio; wholly distracted,
understood that the bill : was sponsored , by. Mr. Benj amin Rosen¦
thal of New York. ;Following the luncheon, Scorpio .retrieved his. sulking vehicle; which
by this time had . acquired a parldnjg
ticket, succored the machine with
cooling water,', and headed for/Capi*
tol . Hill. There :hp sought but Mr.
Rosenthal, dragging the gentleman
off the floor of the House, in order
to inquire about the bill that had so
offended/Mr. PanayotakoosY
Mr. Rosenthal is a long, tall fellow, built along the. lines of , Ichabod - Crane.; He has small patience

ierofi ti^fr i^

Wha ^
. With : all ; the diversions Of the
President's trip to the Mideast , and
now his trip to the Soviet Union, we
are tempted to lose sight of the
arguments now being considered by
the courts; on which, conceivably,
the future of Mr.. Nixon will hangi
Or, to; put the question less particularly, on which ; the future of the
American president wiil - hang,; ' inasmuch as it is Mr. Nixon's position:
that he is fighting nowadays not so
much for himself, *is for, the independence of the presidential office.
CONCERNING this, there is a
great deal of hocus pocus. Oh the
whole, the United States has profited
from ; an executive insulated from
the. whim of the legislature. But it
has not been all good, At worst, -it
has made: American presidents ineffective, and American /congresses
irresponsible, When a President of
one/ party confronts a Congress of

CONSIDER. The House of Representatives, seeking to. gather material , against Eichard; Nixon , subpoenas certain of his, tapes;- Richard IVixpn refuses; to make them
available. He replies most courteously to Mr. Rodino, the chairman of

HE SAYS IT'S O.K. for scientists to go to

these areas — and we presume TV photograp hers
like himself — but not tourists. "For me tourism
only begins when the plaice itself begins to suffer ,
when lions can best be spotted by looking for the
stationary vehicles, when guides are rampant and
very noisy, when hotels and roads and aircraft
destroy the very wonder that people have come to
see. Tourism does mutilate and eventually it destroys, A wilderness cannot be a wilderness anymore If you can hear the campers next door,
if the trails are. pocked with signs of their passage, If the essential emptiness of the land becomes a rep lica in miniature of the other world
in which we live. "
Consider Africa.
"Nairobi National Park , just five miles from
Nairobi' s centre , earns much more cash than all
of Kenya 's other parks put together . But. those
parks are not wildernesses anymore. They are
p laces with signboards -and rules and a minibus
pulsing with Pent axes by every elephant. They are
large zoos; They are not , as a true wilderness
should be, something quite separate to the normal
routine of our lives, A park lias an entrance ticket
and traffic and camping sites nnd wardens; a wilderness has a world of its own. "
Smith — and don 't we nil — wants variety in
our world. " Someone once said that he had never
seen the blue whale, never was likel y to see one
but. was lumpy to know that thoy existed. He would
be yet happier if the dodo were to live again , if
Thylnclrrus were to run once more In Australasia ,
If the Tasmnninns had not been extinguished In
l«7fi. But there are still great wildernesses, still
grout, forests and ice caps , the tundra and taiga ,
Ihe empty deserls, the tall peaks, ami worlds opart
rrom the world we have transform ed. "
WELL , maybe we won't sec a blue whale thii
summer and mnybe we won 't have a chance to
invade Brazil or a remote Canadian lake, but
wherever we go we might remind ourselves of the
fragility of our world.
The literal concept of tlie wilderness — and Its
preservation -- is important. But there are other
places where a man will say, this is a good
place for recreation . Jl may be less than a hundred miles from home. All the more Important:
most of us, it seems, spend our entire livos in
that unall circle (tty Ms earth, — A,B.

with fools. The hill was not , his hill,
he advised the ; wretched - Scorpio.
Ms. .Bella Abzugi the gentlewoman from the Bronx, had such a bill,
but the bill was hot actively pending; Mr. Rosenthal gazed iipon Scorpio as one would gaze upon a backward ; child. Scorpio felt foolish.
ABANDONING THE Greek Idea,

our correspondent straggled, gamely toward the Senate . Office Building, thinking lie might look up Sam
Eryin and work up .a column on
data banks. It was 7ii&w-,' past 5
o'clock: Halfway across the Hill,'.-{he
thunderheads ;. burst, the .heavens
opened, and it poured. Nothing now
remained of the very best suit, the
elegant shirt, or the day of great
promise. Scorpio trudged back to
his car, / thinking .: disconsolate
thoughts and yearning for. a drink.
He discovered the left-rear tire had
gone. flat. He- then discovered the
spare was flat , top.' •¦•¦- ..
Be ":of good cheer, yoiing jpurriaiJsls ! All a newsman's days are not
thus expended^ Some summer days
in: Washington, alas,. are . much
;
. 77
worse. Y
Washington Star Syndicate Y 'Y

judicing the moral or legal case
against himself.. A: few distinguished
scholars took:the .position that taking the 5th '; entitled the , jury (or
the . congressional ; ¦committee) to
draw unfriendly conclusions towards the taker; of the 5th; By and
large, Prosecutor Nixon was on this
side of the ' argument at that time.
Those who now charge hiim with
inconsistency may do so too hastily.
Taking tiie 5th Amendment in answer to the question : "Do. you now
or have yoia ever belonged to the
cbmrnunist party" is significantly
removed from: ''Produce the record
of your conversations with the Attorney General on April 4, 1972." ;
YWR . NIXON takes th» poiltjon

that the executive must be. the
judge of the relevance of the transcript "of April 4, 4972, ;It happens
that he has a nice example here
— because on another occasion he
did give up that transcript, to another investigator , and it turned out
to have nothing iri it of any conceivable interest to the impeachment
committee. ¦ .- '•'
; But m his formal . answer to Rodino, President Nixon quoted the
courts as having on one occasion
ruled that even allowing comment
by a judge or prosecutor on the exercise of 7 a valid constitutional
claim is "a , penalty imposed by
courts for exercising a constitutional privilege," and that "it cuts down
on the privilege by making Its assertion costly."
I happen to think this is mostly
flapdoodle, but I think the F'resident
has got hold here of an argument
the Supreme Court can neglect only
at the expense of turning right
around on its 5th Amendment argument, and whether it is willing to
do this for the sole sake of skewe^
Ing. Nixon .: on this recondite point,
we can only guess; and wait, Impatiently, to see.
Washington Star Syndicate

Trouble in the churches
Jenkin Lloyd Jones
A massive computerized study of
U:S. church membership has just
been ' released by the Glcnmary Research Center , a Roman CatholW:
agency in Cincinnati , Ohio., in cooperation with the National Council of
Churches and the Lutheran Church ,
Missouri Synod. All is not well.
It reve«ils that church membership in relation to the general pop :
ulntlon Increase is at a s' -|: "!stil|,
Even the Catholics in the last two
or three years seem to have arrived
nt zero growth. Most interesting is
t h e indication that "liberal"
churches , Hint is those that have
Identified themselves most strongly
with social activism , are suffering
mnssive defections In favor of more
orthodox or Bible centered denominations.
THE

UNITED

Presbyterian

Church , which slipped a $lfl ,fl0fl contribution to Angola Davis under , the
ambiguous heading, "Marin County
Legal Defense Fund ," has, accordIng to its conservative lay committee, lost 3f)fl,(l(K) members nnd $(5.7
million in giving to the general assembly during the past five years.
Among the various branches of
Lutheranisan , the Missouri group,
which is counted as the most .onservntlve , grew 49 percent In tho
past 20 years while the U.S. population was Increasing 35 percent.
The most liberal group, Liithonin
Church in America, grow only 21
percent.
Southern Baptists , who are pretty tradltibnnl , Increased their num-

bers 45 percent. The fundamentalist
Pentecostals and .Seventh day Adventists went up 75 percent. The
vigorously proselyting Mormons
nearly doubled. And the Church of
God headquartered at Cleveland,
Tenn,, went up 120 percent. .
BUT WHAT'S wrong with social

activism? Certainly Jesus was an
activist. The early Christians , in
contrast to the static paganism of
Rome, took a lively interest in the
poor and heavy laden/ Aren 't the
'• .'" Ji'iils, " as they constantly tell
themselves , ' operating in the truest
Christian tradition?
The answer may be no. There is
a growing suspicion among iiany
American Christians that their conclnves and conferences have been
seized by very special kinds of activists who may be throwing their
weight behind turmoil and even revolution and that headquarters offices
have been packed with the likeminded.
1 have been reading the spring
issue of 1FCO News, the house orgnn of the Interreligious Foundation
for Community Organization , sponsored by the National Council of
Churches.
Its Africnn Liberation Support
Committee reports:
"The world imperialist system
festers In Africa and engulfs 'lie
"Western Hemisphere ns well, In the
U.S.A. we know it as monopoly capitalism , in Africa as Imperialism.
Wlierever It appears , its cornerstone
is the white ruling class in America, "
AN ARTICLE en the Wounded

Knee trials by Marilyn Cloment ,
IFCO associate director , begins:

"We must stand together or we'll
all go under at the hands of this
desperate government.
"As attorney William Kunstler
stated , It is 'a trial whose purpose
is to shut mouths, to slop ideas. ' "
Just what shooting up th village
of Wounded Knee and holding 11 of
its Inhabitants as hostages had to
do with free speech, Ms . Clement
didn 't get : around/. ' to say ing. But
she did quote Dennis Banks , the
paroled burglar , whose bond for
the Wounded Knee cape r was helped by an $85,000 contribution from
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the United Methodist treasury,
Said Dennis: "Thousands of
years from now someone may lift
a page from .history and shed a tear
for Bigfoot Laimoont , Kent State , and
Attica and recall the ira of Dark
Ages."
An article on Vietnam excoriates
the United States (or supporting
Thieu in Ills alleged cruelties but
has nothing derogatory to say about
the communists.

THE QUESTION before the houi*
Is: How much of this church-supported activism stands in behalf of
Christian principles and how much
Js good old orthodox Marxism?
What's at the end of the road —
heaven on earth or the c6ncentration camps of the Gulag Archipelago?
Seizing church conclaves from the
dispersed and confused center is a
cinch for a dedicated minority, particularly after the committee chairmanships are secured.
But one wonders how many of
those people are religiously oriented
and how many are simply riding a
convenient vehicle,
Not only laymen but increasing
numbers of preachers are being
amazed at what is wrought in the
name of the church , so amazed , in
fact , that 200 conservative congregations recently defected from tha
Southern Presbyterians.
Having in many cases grabbed
the reins, the left wing hasn't yet
solved the problem of what to do
If the horse lies down, Buttoning
one 's purse and moving off are still
unalienable rights.
General Features Corp.

Atpmsfor
peacein
Middle Easl

WASHINGTON. .- When 7Presldent Nixon promised to sell nuclear fuel and .power plants to
Egypt and Israel- f- the outstanding commitment of his middle Eastern trip — he was in part carryIng ovt a policy originally conceived by President Eisenhower and Hs
former atomic energy, chief In 1967,
during the Lyndon Johnson adminr
¦
Istratioh. .'; • ; Y7 ' : The latter, policy hoped to facilitate peace, by developing the barren: borderland between Egypt . and
Israel and (in the extreme south)
between Jordan and Israel. The recommended means: of carrying this
out was to establish three large nuclear plants in: those -areas, providing ample power for, :, among .other
things, mass.desalting of water;to irrigate the desert. '¦':¦
THE ORIGINAL blueprint was

drawn up by AdhiY Lewis Strauss
right after the June 1967 war in
which Israel : defeated her ; Arab
neighborSi Strauss; who had been
Eisenhower's AEC chairman, sent
a memorandum on June : 23 to the
former President at : his- Gettysburg,
Pa.,, home.
. Eisenhower Immediately sensed
the plan's peace - making . possibilities, :He diew: it to the attention of President Johnson both personally : and through / Ambassador
Llewellyn Thompson, who had been
assigned toYhrief him on Johnson's
colloquy with Soviet Premier Kosygl
_t YGlassboro, N.J. He suggested
Johnson raise the subject with Kosygin. There is no sign this was done.
The logic developed hy Eisenhower from ' the Strauss draft was
that both Arabs and Israelis would
gain something tangible frem the
proposal, thus , removing fuhdarnenr
tal causes of tension.' ¦; Not only . new
sources of power but vast ¦quantities of fresh water would be made
available to an area which could
then prove capable of absorbing the
entire population of unhappy Palestinian Arab refugees. .
AS EISE NHOWER thought, the

United States should take the lead
in facing the "real . issues" of the
region, shortage of water and the
question of refugeeSi .Two or three
large nuclear plants were required
with the idea of generating between
7507 million and a billion gallons of
sweet water daily.. He added:
"The bigger the plant, the mora
economic the operation . This water
would cost more than the price of
New York City water but it is cheap
for a country that doesn't have water at all. And Syria , Jordan , Israel and Egypt would all profit so
much from such a plan that the
people couldn 't permit their governments to refuse- participation. "
Unfortunately, that chance was
never officially presented.
The project conceived of joint U.S.
and private financing of a chartered corporation to /Initiate , the, program even prior to formalized frontier accords between the states involved. It would have provided the
area with perhaps 2V_ times the water of the whole Jordan River system and its creation could hav«
absorbed the idle labor reservoir
of Arab refugees. Unfortunatel y this
Imaginative approach failed to galvanize State Department or White
House thinking in 1967.
THE NIXON Kissinger policy that
has been broadly depicted by the
President (who , after all , was Eisenhower 's No. 2) will serve as a viable If delayed substitute to the stillborn original.
This approach clearly seeks to
create necessary political and human conditions for peace before constructing its economic basis; and
this may prove to be sensible, Elth,er way, the goal ,1s the same: a
durable settlement In the Middle
East and (as the first Strauss draft
suggested) : "'The hcglnning of a
new life in the lands of the oldest
civilizations. "
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Afortln
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A qpisli^n i^

PARIS — .While some things
have changed in Paris in. the
last few years, the Frenchniaii's
love: affair with his ear remains , ¦¦ i / :, " ' " ' ' ' "'
..v
. : ,''
. .' .
:
as stroiig as ever. It; is a known
fact: that if you knock down a has increased 300 percent. This
Preiichnaan's -wife he will apol- presents a slight¦ parking pror>¦
ogize to you, biit if you scratch lein. Y ' -Y Y YY ¦ ' . '. ' . ' • ' ¦" . .' ,'7 ':"¦¦¦•
the. fender of his automobile he But the French driver has
Will kill you Y -. . •7'.
solved it with typicial Gallic in.The./streets of Paris have re- genuity. He drives to his desmained the same size, but the tination, gets out of his car and
number or.vehicles in the city leaves' it ,right in the middle of

ArtMchvfald)

To the editor
Cphfro!,©!' post
urged for cOiirity
For the committee's (Winona: County Government Study
Committee) deliberations over possible changes in the administration of county government, I would suggest the /creation of county : controllerY This position would result from a
reorganization of the county auditor's department whereby
the present position of county auditor would betseliminated.
to
I realize that"¦*; strong tendency^ noy. ejds
create, a
position of county manager who would have extensive powers aind that this has been more or Jess fostered by a belief
that: management . of county government should be modeled
after a. business: enterprise. However^^ little similarity exists.
Whereas a business: enterprise functionsi;to sell one or more
products, county goverhrhe.nt:consls's of several "businesses,"
i.e., a highway department whose function is to build and
maintain , roads and which is managed- by a highway engineer; a :welfare : department which serves , human need and
is managed by a social scientist; a law enforcement . agency which, preserves./-the .public peace and is managed by a
sheriff , etc/Each county "business" renders a unique service
and each is administered completely independent of another.
However a private enterprise requires great coordination. Its
production departnaent must coordinate its activities closely
with those of the sales department and vice- vers, and its
accounting : and finance departments must coordinate : closely
with both sales and production; Thus a president or general
maitager in a business enterprise plays an important part in
the process of selling, producing, delivering and collecting.
But, as explained above, no real need exists in county
government for a "general manager," In fact, to impose one
upon county government could very well undermine departmental effectiveness find - destroy performance accountability
otherwise, chargeable to department mianagersY
So the answer prpposed here is one in which the control
Is enUrely quantitative and financial. As in some Michigan,
counties where it has proven to be very successful, the controller* in cooperation with each department manager and la
accordance with the Intent of the co_nty:commissioners, develop?;a department's operating;budget based on the work
to be accomplished and quantifies it in direct dollar costs together with the isupporting overhead considered necessaryi.
As results unfold, they are monitored against the budget ani
reported upon to the county commissioners in a aimple, easyto-understand manner by the county controller. In v this way,
the aanmissioners are kept continuously informed as to the
extent each department is accomplishing Its previously agreed
upon objectives -within the costs budgeted.
Thus. under this proposal, the /department managers are
left free to manage. Moreover, they have no one other than
themselves to blame when thy fail to meet the previously
agreed upon costs and objectives..
EVAN J. HENRV

th'e'.str'At.,iIf.':t_er!e;'a^' topj.mu^ maids called "les aubergines'V of Watergate is /what will hapcars already parked in the mid- (eggplants) because/the color of pen to President; Nixon if he iis
that tried and fqlind / guilty of high
dle of the street, he'll park it on their - uniforms resembles
;
crihies a n d Jnisdemeanors.
the sidewalk; and if there is. no of an eggplant. :
room en the sidewalk, he'll . TWhen an ".eggpiant,, warned There is also the, problem of all
just drive .it into a sidewalk a driver that he had failed to the trials of : people . involved
^ table. put money in a parlring meter, with the Watergate . scandal.
cafe and leave it on yoiir
the Frenchman, : with tears in Why not pass7 a . law that ,
THE DEATH OF President -his
would say, "Our pres- when a hew American PresiPompidou : had a tremendous ideiiteyes,
and : you know dent is sworn in, all the people
isemotional effect on all of where yougone,
who had anythiiig to dp with
can
go.
" /
Prance; But French automobile
Watergate.. .would automatically
owners were probably more af- : ALL DURING the period 61 be given anuiesty? ¦/ ¦•" fected by; it .thaii aitypne / else. mourning, the French w e n t
It: seeing in France, when a through -red:'' 'lights, broke- .the BY THE STROKE of a pen,
new president is:elected, am- speed limits and drove in: the President Ford would absolve
nesty is granted to everyone wrong ; direction up. one-way everyone of any crime having
who committed a minor crime. streets. .Whenever they were to do with dirty politics, obSince .most crimes in this coun- stopped /by a : policeman, the struction of justice and perjury.
try have re do "with ears, France drivers Would laugh hysterical- The slate would be wiped
mourned the passing of its pres- ly and say, "Don't give me oho clean and the United States,
ident by violating every traffic ticket; give ihe 10.: I want to as France is doing now, would
joy
law in the; book. 7
make the amnesty worthwhile." begin a new era of , hope,
:
From the moment President .There are yery few countries and optimism. : . - 7
Pompidou's demise was ; an- that know how. to take advan- If France can forgive and fornounced to the day GSscard tage of the changing of presi- get the crimes of 40/ milljon
French drivers, surely we in the
d'Estaing was sworn . in as the dents. 7 ..7..Y 77 Y -' Y
new president, the French show-'. :'. / It occurred to ine, as I talk- United States can do the same
a. few hundred misguided
ed their sorrow. , :
ed about / those wonderful..35 for
souls in Washington. ' .
Instead of tearing their days ' with, my French friends,
clothes as they do in some that the United States might be Los Angeles Times Syndicate
counties, the French people tore able .to adopt the amnesty pro- |
Winona Sunday News Tji
:•; cedure to' its own crisis. .
up their traffic tickets.
Wlnbha, Minnesota : '«
In Paris there are meter '•" One of the major .questions
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Editor 's note: This letter was originally addressed to
the Winona County Government Study Committee.

Homes for retarded
a desirable situation
/ Thank you for your marvelous article on foster homes
for the retarded that are being developed in Arizona.
The same thing is happening in Minnesota and could be
happening in Winona County . Minnesota is also recognizing
that large, out of the way Institutions are .not the best .way to
provide for the needs of many of our retarded citizens. - . . - .^
Right, now, there are 25 people from
Winona County in
state institutions who could be living here, close to their
families, using our local day activity center or our new sheltered workshop, if there were only a place for them to live.
Most of them would be much happier if they could only be
more like everyone else and live in a family setting, Many of
these people could take pride in earning part or all of their
own living.
That is something to think about , because the financial
situation in Minnesota- is similar to the situation in Arizona.
It costs the state of Minnesota approximately $750 a month to
support someone in a state Institution . It costs $150 a month
for room and board in a licensed adult foster home in Winona
County .
I hope that there are people in Winona County who would
be Interested in opening their homes to retarded people,
too. The Winona County department of social services is the
agency to call for information.
CAROLINE KINGSBURY

DFL said lops
in advance
fund-raising

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn, (AP)
— The Democratic National
Committee soys the Minnesota
DFL has taken In more money
than any other state parly in
advance of tho Democratic national tolcthon.
Slate DFL Chairman Hank
Fischer said Friday he was told
by the national committee that
Minnesota ranks first in torms
of dollars collected and per capita contributions.
The Minnesota DFL has collected over $52,000 in pledges,
Fischer said , adding that more
than 6,000 individual pledges
hove been made. This compares with 2,000 pledges for a
total of $20,000 collected in tho
alato prior to the 1073 national
tolothon.
Tho 1074 nation fll telothon
wiil be aired over CBS-TV for
21 hours Saturday night and
Sunday,

Treasury agent
fined for 162
parking tickets
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Treasury Department agent
who faced a $1,110 fine for
Ignoring 162 traffic tickets was
ordered Friday to pay only $324
by a magistrate who said the
agent "has a wife and family to
support just like anyone else. "
Magistrate Louis Dadowski
said he decided to give Roger
Morgan , employed, by the
department's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms ,
"the same break I would give
anyone with this many tickets, "
Morgan was a r r e s t e d
Wednesday when he appeared
at tho city pound to claim his
US, government car that had
been towed from a no parking
zone.
Morgan had told Dodowskl
that fellow employes might
have been ticketed when they
used the car, but court officials
found the auto was assigned
exclusively to Morgan.
¦
More than one-half r>f Wisconsin's milk supply Is used in
making cheese , with American
Cheese utilizing about 40 per
cent of tho total milk supply.
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By VI7BEN1CKE
Sunday News Area Editor
" Fun's a-popping in Minnesota
¦. communities
a n d "7 Wisconsin ¦
•whereY '.a variety of activities
and events will get Thursday;
the 4th of :July, off to a bang.
There will be flag-raising.ceremonies, programs , and 'hand
concerts in the
¦ park , ice cream
socials,7 arts and' craft , shows,
parades ,. . ballgames, Ywater
fights and dances, /
Numerous contests include
horsepulling, tug-of-war, women 's rolling pin throwing; 'wa^
termelon . eating,,- greased pigs,
pig .-. weight guessing and hog
calling.
Barbecued chicken; bratwurst
and beer tents fare being featured . in rriany of thearea
'/ ¦¦¦¦':
towns," ':
¦ The grand finale at dusk
,
, will
be colorful fireworks displays .
,": Activities . in some of the
area cr*rainiihitiesinclude:

Miri¦ n^spfa

carnival games, races , dunking
niachihe,,..baseball tournament,
chicken barbecue and the fireworks . finale. 7"- '' . '. '¦
-Ryan , a news, commentator *
is vvell-known to area residents
through . his ''Ryan /Report''
broadcasts. . Winner of. at least
15 awards , for broadcasting and
community service/ he is widely traveled and familiar witfi
the current situation it home
aid abroad.
Many-' .of . his news ''specials"
have covered events in the
world's "hot spots," including
the Mideast ,: Northern . Ireland,
Vietnam and Eastern Europe.
The parade will ' feature; :at
least 70 Units f including the . La
Crosse Wee "A Warriors II Baton -arid rriim Corps, the Austin Jesters , the .Spring Grove
Viking Ship; the Rochester Osnian Temple Clowns, three high
school bands, several military
rifle and color guards, . and
many, local , units.

Houston

'. ;. .- Dover-: ;' ' . .' .

An old;- fashioned Independ• The . _0thY annu al celebration ence Day program will be conIn Dover, sponsored by the Dov- ducted in the Houston City
er volunteer ; fire . deparment , Park at 3 p.m. fit will include
will feature a horsepulling contest with cash -prizes in- ' three
divisions. :
There . .will be entertainment
all day, rides; for the kiddies,
beer and .refreshments , including barbecued-chicken.
A big eventYwiJI . be a tug-ofwar with Dover's North Side
against Dover's South SideY
: Cash prizes of . $55,.; $45, . $35
and $25 will go to winners in
the horsepulling for- each of
three divisions; There wilibe a "¦ ST.
PAUL, 7MinnY {AP);-class for horses weighing under .
The
Miniiesota
: State ;. Patrol
8,200 and over 3,200 pounds arid
says there has been a 42 per
a local class.
increase in the:number of
Weighing in for the horses cent
speeding'
issued .by 7state
\vill be at the Laudoh Brothers patrolmentickets
since the speed iimit
establishment beginning at 10 was reduced
to 55 miles per
a.ni. The;contests start: at 10:30. hour in Minnesota,
Y
The. patrol .aid Friday .the
Harmony
lower speed limit also has sufr
Bob Ryan, KROC-TV, ;Roches- staritially reduced the . number
ter, will head the Lions-Jaycees. of traffic accidents and traffic
parade here which gets under fatalities in. the- state ; ;'
way at 11 a.m 7
"Some people just have hot
Other activities will . include adjusted; their driving habits : to
the new limit, ' and those people
are ' getting tickets,'' said Richard Lueck, State Patrol chief¦ of
,. .: .- ¦;..; •.'' ¦; Y'
staff/Y Y :
> ' B u t'.';': generally ¦'-. speaking,"Luecic said, "compliance
has bee* good."
During April and May, there
were 12,537 arrests for speeding, compared with 8,855 arARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — rests in the same two months
Trempealeau Electric Coopera- last year.
tive will sponsor nine area high Lueck said 99 per cent of the
school students to the 11th an- speeding arrests result only In
nual Electric Cooperative Youth a ticket to the offending driver.
The 1974 Minnesota traffic faCongress to be held at the University of Wiseonsm-R i v e r tality count was 309 Friday,
compared with 424 one year
Falls, July 9-12.
The youth congress Is spon- ago
sored by the Wisconsin Electric The new speed limit went
Cooperative A s s o c i a t i o n into effect in MaTch as part of
(WECA) each year in coopera- federal and stale efforts to
tion with the College of Agricul- combat the apparent fue) shortture at the University of Wis- age All state governments
consin-River Falls;
were required to pass legislaSponsored . students attending tion instituting a 55 m iles per
the youth congress include: hour limit, or face the loss of
,
Sharon Benedict, Eleva , Ber- federal highway funds.
¦
nard Blsek, Arcadia , David
Bratberg. Holmcn ; Joan Olson ,
Galesville, Carolyn Rlndalil , Hearing set on plan
Eleva, Rusty Sobotta , Independence; Ronnie Solberg, Blair : to upgrade Highway 85
Roxanne Solberg, Ettrick ; and DURAND ,. Wis, - A public
Keith Witte; Holmen.
hearing on the state highway
During their stay on the River commission's proposed plan for
Falls . campus, the delegates upgrading Highway 85 between
will attend seihlnars on coopera- Durand and Eau Claire in Pepin
tives,, government, and curren t County, will be at 8 p.m, July 9
problenis, as well as participate in the Lima Town Hall, one mile
In numerous recreational activi- south of Highway 85 on County
ties. They will also elect a new Road VV and 1-Vfe miles east.
WECA Youth Board.
The . theme for the 1974 Elec- District engineer M a r vl n
tri c Cooperative Youth Cort- Schaeffe r, Eau Claire, said any
Mress is "The Future Is Ours person unable to attend the
meeting but who wants to comTo Grasp, "
ment on the plan may visit or
write the Division of Highways
O j | Winona Sunday Nnwt
in the state office building, 718
**" Wlnorid, Minnesota
SONDAY , JUNE 30, 1974
W. Clalrcmfint Ave,, Eau Claire.

patrol nojes
taase ij i
speed tickets

Treiiipealeau
firm sponsors
students at meet
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The Millville. American LeFestivities will begin in¦ the ion Post and businessmen
will
g
at¦
ta Crescent City Park
1.1:30 again- sponsor;
disa.m. with the serving of barbe- play. The show;a fireworks
will begin at
cued chicken and : continue .to 9:45 7p;m .
will be shown
about 5:30 p.m. Games, for the from the hilland.
as
in other years.
'
children- "will begin . at 1 p.m.:
Highlight of the :afternooh will X
/ / r / y . / ' M< >.y /. . 7 Y , ' r :;'
be the annual battle for the
women's rolling pin throwing : Immanuel Lutheran Ladies
championship. Bonnie Gillette is Aid':; '¦will sponsor a public ice
the defending crown - wearer, cream social with serving behaving won last year following ginning ' at 4 p.m. and 7conthe retirement of long '; .--: time tiiiuing to 9 p.m. The menu conchampion Arlene Ready. . .
sists , of barbecues, ham. sandThis year 's winner ; and run- wiches,,, potato salad , baked
ner - up will - receive new tro- beans, fruit pies,; ice cream
phies, courtesy of the La Cres- with toppings arid milk and cofcent volunteer fire 'department . fee, YY
Other: years they have received
rolling pin replicas fashioned by
5f. Charles
q J, "Mac" McCauley.: .
Other , events, will include a An arts and emits show will
•watermelon eating contest and be held in the St. Charles High
School cafeteria from , i to 5
a. water fight;
Chicken- tickets may be ob- p.m. ::- . ' ¦•
tained from any. member of the Other; activities, which ' will be
fire department or at the.park centered arqund the high school
the :day «f the .picnic. Proceeds athletic field and the swimming
will go toward .< deferring the pool, areY7
cost; of two new: : resuscitators 11.; aiiru; flag-raising eerepurchased 1, through : Tri-State mbney, sponsored by the AmerAmhulah.Ce Service,
ican Legion- Post; lli-lS'.' a-ri;,
kiddie parade, sponsored by the
Lake City:
Mrs. Jaycees; 11:30 a.rd., open
concession
stand , Lions. Club,
The Lake City. Philharmonic
Symphony Park Band and the Noon, - fast pitch spftball tourLake City Community Players ney, sponsored by Merchants
will join , forces to present a ball team; 2 p.m., Legion basefree evening's entertainment ball game, sponsored by the
at, Qhuta.; Park j starting at 7:15; Park and Recreation Board.
The program is being spon- 3:30 p.m., greased pig . contest ,
sored by the Lake City .Park sponsored by the Moose7 Club;.
3:30 toY5 p,m.* athletic conBoard.-:
T h e. Lake ' City Park tests, sponsored: by Chamber
Band, under the- baton of Gor- of Commerce and pool person-;
don J. Johnsonj mil begin the nel ,7
evening's entertainments About 5 to:5:30 p.m., Softball;;7 to 3
S:15j the Lake City Cbinmunity p.ni., cooncert by the ; St. CharPlayers will present the olde les High School Band ; 8-15
tyme melodrama "No Opera at p m , championship ballgame,
the Op'_y House Tonight or 10 pm. fireworks, Veterans of
Too Good to be True "
Foreign Wars, merchants and
Members of the cast include individual supporters
Richard Bremer. Carol Char- Four teams have been enter-

ed . in the. fast-pitch softba.ll starting at ll a.m,. There. afso meeting Indian Creek at 12:45
" '"
tournament:7 St. Charles Mer- will be other refreshment- avail-, p.ni. '' '7 7;""7 .;
,7 . ':7' '' ¦
chants, Elba, Lewiston White able. Events of the day will iny Galesville
the kiddie parade at J:30
Knights: and
\
¦ the Ridgeway Mer- ¦pclude
-.xn.,; yith many children's
chants, ¦; ' .: :7': ¦; ' ¦ ' '' :' ' ¦
(
. The Legion teams competing games, sand pile with;J three the Gaiesvijie - -Hirlihjg Club
at 2 p.m. will be those. ofY St. age groups, fish pond, . ring will again : sponsor the annual
Charles and Dover-Eyota. 7 toss . dart board and the ;pig :elebra_on which includes a
softball tournamenti fireworks
Children who wish to partici- weight guessing contest. Y
and kiddie. parade. :
pate , in the kiddie parade Paraders: will meet at Dri • display.
The
s
o f t b a ,11 tournament,
Martin
Luther
Church
tr>
kick
are to assemble in th° parking
which
Friday evening,
began:
off the parade; Large prizes will
lot area at;
will continue today, beginning
: the baseball field.
They may enter : with .pets, bi- be awarded to the three best en- _t 9:30 a.ni; On. VVednesday the
.
cycles, wagons and dol) buggies tries and each
¦entrant will re- tourhameiiV.,will :start: a t : 6;3fl
or they may dress-in':costumes ceive ; a gift. ¦¦;,¦ . '
'
p.m. 7 and; .continue-' all day
and makeup arid decorations Music will be furnished dur- Thursday , starting
at 10:30 a.m
for any type of . an . entry,
ing the day; Bob's Trio from
7 There . will be a rolling - pin noon to 2 p.m.; Art Kinjg and There will be eight last-pitch
tesams, eight slc-pitch and some
throwing contest for the worn-, his Orchestra, 2 to .:4:30. ;p.m,, girls teams. 7
en and hog-calling Contests for and The Country Poor Boys; 5 -' On Thursday at 1:30 p:m. the
men ,7.:
to".7 and 9:30 on.. ; kiddie :parade participants will
;' Aii area talent contest starts assemble at the town square
at' ;8.;p,m.; •
The parade starts at. 2 p;m.',
. .There will be a softball tour- witlr four . classes: amnialsi
nameht throughout the day at; floats,- novelties and wheels. ;
the two fields in Buffalo City Prof; Irv Klein 's Band will
Buffalo City
starting with the . first game at play oh the scpiar at 12:30 p.m.
The Buffalo City Lions Club 9 a.m. The . iirst contest finds Thursday " prior to the kiddie
will again sponsor an old-fash- Eagle Valley meeting Quality. parade and will be at the Curlioned celebration in the Buffalo Iii game two, at 10:15, Lucky .7 ing Club foll owing the parade."
City Park. : ' ..'
will take; on Mikes. Game three AU activities except the kidBarbecued 7 chicken , brat- finds Judy & , Gene's pitted die parade will be at the Recwurst . and sauerkraut will be against the Red Ram . at 11:30 reation Park ball field and the
served , throughout the day, and game four has Gingerbread adjacent curling; rink.

Vyiscorrsin

'¦'On .the;gtonnds '''will'-be; „iadie . '-. ' 'rides,,food including barbecue
chicken, bratwurst and . hot dogs
ahd other, refresnments;'-.,: .
A giant fireworks display,
sponsored by the GalesvlUa
lions Club,
; ; Cance Trust Fund,
Associa-:
Galesville - . Business
:
tion, tonericari Legion . and.' th?:;
GalesviUe Curling Club will take,
place -t 10 p.m.
"
;'
¦;- ¦' ¦ ':¦'
;;.\";- - " 'V..:;Y: •'• '¦^ixtofi;
The ninthYannuaL celebration,
sponsored by the Hbcton volun- .
teer ', fire, department, wihY begin with the big parade at 10
a.m., followed by a kiddie .parade, from the Hixton Park
area. After the noon duiner, tha
Indianhead Skydivers will perform at. 1 p.in , A girls' softball
game, which , will start at, r:30
p.m.| will be followed by a
men's softball tournament, be-,
ginning; at 3:30 p.m. At 7 p.m.
Jan:: and the Roadrdasters. will
present free entertainment, A
fireworks display at dusk will
be followed by a free dance.

Independence
: Members , of the Iridep-ndence
High School BaridY will serve
barbecued chicken at the stand
hear the . I ndependence ;. City
Hall,: starting at 11 a.m. Proceeds will be used; to help
finance the Aug, 16 trip to the
Miiuiesota' State Fair.

MondOvr

Trinity ' . Lutheran Church,
Norden ,' will hold an observahca
begihning with a potluck dinner
at 11:30 a.m.; -A program ol\
musical selections . has . been
scheduled for the afternoon activities. The Rev. Vemoh Hintermeyer, C e n t f a I Lutheran ¦¦
Church, Mondovi, will be fea- '
tured s p e a k e r . RefreshmehV ¦¦
standsv grab bag, fish pond, ball .¦:
games and btherVactivities have
been scheduled for the celebr a- ¦:•
tion, which is open . to tha 7public; '

j

f ^JWmhdh :[ ^; ^

. Tom Hegge, char man of the
fireworks display, announced
that the show, which is open to
the public, will begin as soon as
it gets dark, The location -will be
on Pete 'Speerstra's . hill behind
Sunset Elementary School .and
Sunset Field.
Automobiles , may be parked
in the field behind the elemena mA^mmmm^mim
wmwmmmmmmnmmBveammmammmmmmummmmmm
wmmsmmmn
:mmmm^m*msz
tary school parking areas nnd
SHIPBOARD PROMOTION . . . Carl R.
USS Cascade out of Naples, Italy. He received around Sunset Memorial High
his promotion during recent ceremonies School
Cole, right, son of Mr. and Mrs Robert Cole,
102S W Wabasha St ,- has been promoted to
aboard the ship
Money for the fireworks was
seaman 3rd class while serving aboard the
raised by public donations .
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"Winona's Most Complete Optical House"
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They All Work to Set Your Mind
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y La Crescent

ette, Mike Corrigan, La"Verle
Corrigan , Shirley Krueger,' Sue
Cotway, Kevin Corrigan, Mrs.
B; A. Flesche, the Rev. Charles Rurnhanv and Terry vHelbig.
The : melodrama will be7 directed by Paul S. . Newman. Piano accompaniment will'., be
Shirley Luettihger . .'. .
The cast . also :will be singing
songs from the , 1890s7 during
scene, changes.
Fire works , will be set off at
dusk, from the fishitig barge at
the Lake City Harbor entrance,
under the sponsorship, of; the
Lake ' City Chamber
of Corn¦
merce7 // ' . ' ¦ ¦'-
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THE QUALITY OF
*
WORKMANSHIP
*

the same items as those of
100 years ago except that it will
be much, shorter.
In those days programs started at 9:30 a.m. and continued
¦
until noon. Sigurd Vathing .¦will
bet the .master of ceremonies, A
group pf women "will sing and
Arnold Peterson •wili. offer the
prayer . The - Declaration of independence will be read by
Lance Olsoii and an ,oration will
be given by Wayne Swenson. A
group of Houston : alumni will
close the program with a band
number. Program participants
are to meet hear the elementary schoo>l at 2:30 p.m. for the
march to the park.
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Three4udg6 . :j)aneii.'rule$ ¦/ ;/ :

2(5-\rve<ik a^

• :.v'-rtlNNEAPdl4_;', Minn,Y(AI!) The ' three • judges . said the she months of pregnancy.
restrictions placed on physi<-¦ Blihhesota's 1974 law restrict ;state law '.. and the resulting The Minnesota law had, deter- cians were not reasonably nec*
ting abortions after the first 20 :regulations established by ;tne mined that a fetus was viable essary fbr maternal health, the
weeks : of pregnancy has been '•!Minnesota Board of Health, — could be sustained outside judges said,-Y
declwed unconstitutional by a "interfere with . the ^ right of a the womb Y-r- 20 weeks after The Supreme Court had dethree-judge panel of TJ. S, Dis- woman to secure an abortion
conception, -or roughly7 five termined that during^ the first
free : of state
interference."
trict 7.Court.
;
,
months
into a pregnancy.
three months of pregnancy any
'libns.
Y
o
f'
the
state
'
V
se4C
.
'
_4le^en
.
The ruling left virtually only
one restriction oh abortions uti; law; were struck down by 'the Y'Defendants ; have presented decision : bn abortion : must be
der state law, .that requiring judges . . The only significant no. evidence which would per- left to the; judgment of the
that the;procedure be done by a portion of the .law left standing suade this court "that viability woman and her physician. The
was a "conscience ; clause" al- does in fact occur- at 20 weeks," high court said during the seer
licensed physiciahi' .
lowing private hospitals ,- to; re- the judges said. They added bnd three months, but before
; The unanimous, 16-page rul- fu^'.' tp'.vpertprm^abbrtions.' .: '
that '.'any attempt to regulate the fetal •viability, the state [
ing -was filed Friday by Judges ;;¦ ' The. . judges said' they based abortion prior to viability is un- may regulate abortions only to
Donald R. . Ross and ' Robert their decision onY a : January constitutional^ unless it is to t h e extent : necessary , to
safeguard the woman's health.
Denny, both of Omaha, Neb., 1973 ruling, by the TJ. S. Sn- protect a woman's life. Y
and Paul Benson of Fargo,¦ N. preitte Court which appeared to j : Other sections of the . .state . . Under the Supreme .Court rulDYY . -YY : .., .''¦ , y / / : . . -; ' :. ' allow abortions during the; first I law were struck down because ing, . during theY last three

FOR MARKSMANSHIP .., . Midshipman
Richard L. Theis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Theis, 414 Harriet St., Winona, right, recently received the Norman J. Garvey award

at the University of Minnesota Naval ROTC
awards day. Capt. R. J. Lang presented the
award. The trophy notes outstanding military marksmanship during rifle matches. '

jNlever Agaiif at These Prices! Our Supply Is Limited .. . Dori't Be Disappointed— Buy^ Now!

135th Infantfv
n t adquartered

Iverson
In Winona.
His training was in conjunc-1
tion with the annual summer
camp of the 47th Viking Infantry Division.
•
PVT. JEFFREY H. LUECK,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Lueck , 366 Kansas St., has completed basic Army training at
Ft. Jackson, S.: C. .

¦

'

>
.

¦ Inrnhrinn

PVT. KOBERT JACOBSON,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle R.
Jacobson , Goodview, has completed an eight-week military

?¦ . ¦¦ ¦

¦

'

.

. .;.

LA CRESCENT, Minn.-AlRr
MAN BILL G. FISCHER, son
of Mrs. Shirley Fischer, La
Crescent,, has graduated from
Chanute AFB, 111., after completing a course as a fu el specialist , He has been assigned
to McChord AFB, Wash .
*
PFC STEVEN J. WALTER ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis R.
Walter , La Crescent, has been
assigned to the 8th Infantry Di-

. ,. ¦

^
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Merchants Bank

Yours to Use . . .
24 HOURS A DAY!
7 DAYS A WEEK!
365 DAYS A YEAR!

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
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SPIHfllGIWRDWQ
\Sometimes a saggy mattress can cause pain ful morning backache. Now, I
I ¦ $7995
¦

-.„i PIECE
e
I EACH ^

V

$20995
S9QQ95 I
, ;
„
„ l ^cw "* I

QUEEN SETT witti the helpofthe International Chiropractic Association** .King Koil has
¦
I
developed Spinal-Guard. Spinal-Guard holds the heaviest part of your »
//«/o pf( I
«.
body firm and: level with stronger springs through the center 1/3 of the . 'Wa ^c(^^su99osiedreia
matt ress. If you suffer from morning backache due to a saggy mattress^
sleep on Spinal-Guard, your night guard against morning backache.
Spinal-Guard has Flex-edge non-sag border and a specially designed
King Foam foundation for extra firm mattress support.

. DTJLUTH , Minn. (AP) Women lawyers at the Minnesota State Bar Association
convention last week said in
most cases they are not being
discriminated against.
Female members of the Bar
Association said in practice female and male lawyers have
the same duties.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR OWN
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'¦; WABASHA; Minn. "—' PVT.
JERRY E. HIELSCHE-R, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hielscher, Wabasha , has been assigned to the Army 's 1st . Armored Division near Ansbach ,
Germany.
¦

:
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PRESTON, Minn. — SGT.
DENNIS D. R1NDELS, son of
Jake Rindels, Preston, has been
named the outstanding first term
airman of the quarter while
serving with the Air Force at
Bitburg AFB, Germany.

State women lawye rs
feel little bias
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PLAINVIEW, Minn —Y PVT.
STEVE F. SCHNEEOER, son
of Mr. and:Mrs. Francis Schnieder, Plainview, has completed
an eight-week Army, training
course at Ft. Dix,¦ N ;J Y
"'
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PVT. SHAUN W. O'LAUGHLIN,' son- , of- Mrs. YMargart A.
O'laUghlin ,. 1414 McNally .Dr.,
was named the soldier of the
month for May while serving
with the 1st Bn. 8th infantry
Division in Batimholder, Ger- RUSHFORD, MlDD. - Sgt.
Douglas L. KJlnski, son of Mr.
many.
¦ ¦ ¦"•¦;:¦ •
'¦ ¦/ - . : . artd Mrs. Luverne Klinski, rural
A l R M A N FROSTY G. Rushford, is a member of tne
CLEGG, son of Mr. and Mrs. 513th . Tactical Airlift Wing
Max R. Clegg, 251V. 7Jackson that "was recently presented the
St., has graduated from basic II. S. Air Force Outstanding
¦' ¦ ¦
Air Force training at Lackland Unit Award.
¦; ¦
Y . ..* . - - - .
AFB ' Tex.', and has been assigned to: training in security ALTURA, Minn. — -PVT.
and law enforcement at K. L TERRENCE A.; LEE, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Martin E. Lee,
Sawyer. AFB, Mich.
'Altura, has completed Army
Alter graduating with honors basic training, at Ft. Jackson ,
from an aiitomative mechanics SYQvY - v Y Y "
training school at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md,, PFC; RICHARD M. SCHULTZ, sori
BRIAN WHETSTONE, son of of ; Mr. and: Mrs; Cleyso K.
Mr , and Mrs. Allen iWhetstone , Schultz, Altttra, has completed
Minnesota City, has been as- basic Army training at Ft. Jacksigned to the 517th Maintenance son, S. C.
Co., stationed near Karlsruhe ,
Germany. He will serve in Ger- ETTRICK, "Wis. ( Special) —
NELSESTUEN, son
many for. .two. years and:, his RICHARD
wife, Susan , will join him there , of " Mr. and "Mrs'Y Alex "Nelsestuerii rural Ettrick, has been
MIMfcaMMiaatt *3ttW*til '
promoted to Spec. 4 while serving with the Army on San Nicolas Island , Calif.

Whntatnno
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Serving with the Armed Forces
police course at the Army train- vision as a medical corpsman
ing center , rt. Gordon, Va.
near Mainz, Germany.
•
LARRY D. ZITTEL, son of LANESBORO, Minn. — AIRMr. and Mrs. Anthony Zittel ,
72 E. Wabash a St., has enlist- MAN LOREN D. BERGE, son
ed in the Air Force and has of Mr. and Mrs, Bennett Berge,
been assigned to Lackland AFB, rural Lanesboro, has graduated
Tex.
from Sheppard AFB, Tex., and
-r
I
has been assigned as an aircraft
BRUCE PREESCHEL, son of mechanic at Kadena AFB, OkiMark Joswick, 352 Mankato
Ave., has been promoted to nawa.
*
the rank of master sergeant
while serving with the Air Force MONDOVI, VVis.-PVT. JOHN
L. BRANTNER, son of Mrs.
at Charleston AFB, S. C.
Martha S. Brantner, rural Mon*
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Sgt. 1C dovi , has completed eight weeks
James 0. Laiunb, son of Mr. of Army basic training at Ft.
and Mrs. George Laumb, Rush- Dix, N. J.
ford, completed with highest
honors the 12-week mechanical
maintenance noncommissioned
officer advanced course at the
U.7S- Army Ordnance Center
arid School, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.
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Winona man attending
Camp Ripley academy

RICK IVBRSON, 1258 Randall
St., was among a select group
ot M I n nesota
Army National
G u a r d smen
chosen to attend
the Minnesota
Military Academy at Camp
Ripley t h i s
month. Iverson
is a member of
t h e Support
Company of the

months of pregnancy — when
justices-felt the fetus could liv«
outside thei womb—- the .state's
interest in regulating abortions ;.
outweighs the woman's private '¦¦"¦
right.: Only ait this point , thw :
high court said, may the state!
absolutely regulate abortion.
Minnesota Atty. Gen..Warren
Spahnaus, who. had: warned Y
Gov. Wendell Anderson before
he signed the bill that parts of
the . legislation were uncon*
stitutlohal, said the state probably will appeal the decision.

¦

KING SET

J

"Cauttid by ilatplng on a.taggy mallrttr,
*Forth»lr»t»itUnc»ln daiignln_ 8plnal-Quird,th*ICAnoaivaaiiraya||y
tram Ki ng Koll to turttimr tha work ot tt\m cltlropractle grata f Ion.

King Koll Posture Bond.The good nights go on andon,..and on...and on... and on...and on...and on...

MORE EXTRA SPECIAL KING KOIL VALUES!

DISCONTINUED COVERS — LAST YEAR'S MODELS AT BELOW LAST YEAR'S SPECIAL PRICES!
1—Only: Ortho King Twin Size
Maltreii & Box Spring.
(QQ tW(\
Now Set ^0«l -IIU
Reg- $129:50

4—Se»» Only: Wonder Firm
Queen Size Ensemble.
^ |PA Al\
Reg. $.49.95. ., Nov/ Set a? JiO!«i -VV

1—-Set Onlyi Qullfopedlc
Queen Siza Ensemble.
£Of_ CI t%{\
Reg, $269.95. .. Now Set 4>£U«fcUU

1:—Only: 39"x80" Extra Long
Mastorflrm Twin Box Founda- ££#} QC
tion. Reg. $99,95. . .. Mow «|W5J<j If 3
I
" '

1—Onlyi Posture King
Twin Size Box Foundation.
(AQ
Reg. $59.95
. . Now *P*#3F _ UV

5—Sets Only: Anniversary
Queen Size Ensembles.
CI_4Q
Reg, $229 95, .. Now Set 4>J.
*KFBUU
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• FREE LAYAWAY
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the new pictures, which
will be available for ..ban
include
beginning Monday,
;
the works of several contemporary, artists.
Two . well - known artists

By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Women 's Editor
Ten new framed art reproductions have been added to art - collec-¦' - the circulating
.. -. tion of the ' Winona Public

represented , *re ; Salvador
Dali and Amedeo Modigli_ni.;DaU's 't y_Tasquez Painting: the Infanta Margarita
with Lights and Shadows of
'.-. his own Glori" and ModigUani's ''The Red Head."

,: GERMAN ARTYY* . "Africana, ¦ by Fritz ;' ; ..new art . reproductions available for circula
¦
Y Winter, ' a German painter, Is one of the W/. ,: tion MOriday.. (Sunday News photos)

Save 15% to 20% on all
of our accent rugs.

;

'

:

'

:y :

are; among the additions.
Dali, a Spanish artist, has
received wide public .atten?
tion for both his eccentric
personality and his' combination of surrealist subject
matter and : fastitious tech' ¦¦,- ' —7nique.
54pdigliani| bom in " Italy
in 1884, went to Paris at the
age of 20 and associated him?
self with the international
circle of artists Which made
up the Paris ; school. :'
Victor Vassarely, Hungarian ' artist most, recently
associated "with the Op Art
movement,, is represented
with his "Dia or CP," a
striking worlr done in gold
and brown tones. Vassarely
was born in Hungary in 1908
and studied in. Budapest.
He, top, moved to YParis
and, in 1944, turned to; the
study of "concrete art" and
exhibited in Paris a n d
abroad his "kinetic plastic
•art;"'' Vassarely has received, m a n y international
awards, including the Prix
de la Critique in Brussels
and the GoW Medal of the
Triehnale of Milan; 7
Other additions to the collection include works by
Americans: Hubert Shuptrihe, "Apple of Plenty ";
Jane Schenoweth, '• ''Flower:
ing Quince," and Ida Pellei,
"Primaverai " . :
"Africana ," by'Fritz Winter, a German painter ; "Another Morning" by Malcolm
Thompson; "Expectation"
by Gustaye Klint, Austrian
painter, and ''Augury." by
Seasonwein complete . the
collection.
The circulating art collec-

: ; GOL_JECTI(>N GROWS . . . Miss H. Alrjerfa Seiz, director
of the Winona Public Library:, points out the 10 latest additions to the circulatihg art collection at the library. Trie collection was begun- - four years ago^ with the purchase of 32
^

tion was begun four years
ago-at the WinonaYPublic
Library when 32 reproductions : were purchased[ with
funds from the Leonhard
Fried Educational Fund.
Additional purchases have
been '¦made since that time
with. fundSY received from
an anonymous : donor and
with fees received from the
programs - -VY - '- " '
The . collection; how includes 110 framed art
reproductions, all available
to Winona County residents
for home or office use for a
period-of from one to, three
months at: the cost of $1 per
month; .
Miss H. Alberta Seiz, di..

framed art reproductions and now includes 110 works availablr
for home or office use by Winona County residents who may
borrow the paintings for a small monthly charge.
said, there are only a few

^^isMm^m^^^mMm^^^m^,
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¦' ¦ , - .. Wlk
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rector : of the Winona Pub-:
lie. Library , said the art for
loan program, has been tremendously successful and

more reproductions were
added to the collection to attempt Yto give patrons a
larger selection. Often , she

are on loan.:
Selecting the works which
¦will be included in the ¦' collection"' is a difficult task
and she added that her
staff assists with , the final
selections;
"We attempt to include a
\ariety of art representing
as many schools, styles and
techniques as possible"
hoping.to appeal to as wide
as audience as we can," she
said.Y ;
The collection contains
(Continued on page 15a)
Ait collection
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Refl. 7.00. Waist Line girdle with
crisscross bands; average torso, .
Nylon/acetate/Lycra® blend k>
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Save 20% on all
fiat pack rugs.
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Accent rugs In popular shapes and styles.
Many come with fringe . Plenty' of colors
to choose from , Use th em to define
room space and emphasize furni ture styles.
Many, other styles, sizes,
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15% off all small size rugs,
y
20% offalf 3'x5 size and
larger.
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20%off ourentire
fine of bras andgirdles.
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Sale 3.20
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"
Lycra ® s )fln(,ex n white «
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Si7.es 32-SfiA , B. C.
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R«g. 5,00. Tlio JCPennoy
Sonmless Padded brn. Tricot
/Ly qra ® sJ)nnt,0X wh"e'
Stes 32-SflA, 32-3RB.
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' : Mr TODAY, .JUHg; 'jo7: ;

'
Y»iir Wrthdliv-:iodiyt Bttlni e . yaar
at maier trulltrifli, In wnich spstlal and
elDsi
tnpugh
/ al
gtiwtat ItmllHIohr ir*.
hand to r«qulr» jinulM iuilil nid atisrt
Is trimetM. .MMIW. Ut» In tht yaar you
commwie*. to priMll end . rli« will, on
your wiV '• bttlir thlnjj, taking -your
niaHimltipi. -, with . ¥-•». .TP«»VS nailvai
brlrrt • magiltflc ptrtonallty to tear
aims a-straight and narrow way.
ArIM (March Jl-Aprll ,l»)i Thi minimum H tht opllmiim trtlt Sunday: Oivt
oth»r» a rut Irom your tnargy and tug-.
'
flitl«ns. Conctntnti on - your own conetrnif . Ptrhapa iviura plaiu. .
ft-May
20)s Ralaxallon
(April
Taurus
«n_ Ihht rta-talloli are In order onci
you^va tlnlihid tha . Sunday customs ol
your temmunlty. S»« what you CM : dq
'
Ibwardi limily tellclty.
ecmim . (May IWuna M)s It Itn'l
nicaiury to' always &• riding a. wavi
si txclttmint—atrtla down lor tarloul
thmght. Invlta old (rlandt for a reunion,
our don't, fain ahopl ¦•' •
cancer (June Jl-July JHI You'll find
plenty lo ' do to fill your time, so no
i ftailblt. Make your reoubis ichadul* i
tar Sunday appearance punctually^ . howWatch
your
dietr
.
ever.
„
: Lea . (July »-Aug. »)> LeMlng. well
enough alone la hill, the solution today.
SharM pittlrnes ' or a little sports competition oflt-r satisfaction . Winning I* less
Imnortaht than 1hs. achievement of skills,
Wlrgd (Aug. Sl-Sept. 21); Soll-composure
shDtitd be yoiir goal.:Use tht quiet, slow
ntobd ol-thls Sunday to hitp you ' listen
lo the - silsrices . within i yourself, ba'coma
mora coherently yourseil in so doing.
Libra (Sept, ai-Oct. 23): Don't fust do
lefhethlhg. ba more ol yourioill Midltt-

(All Sfsidlo)

: Linda Helgeson'
' Mr. and Mrs. Buben Helgeson, Canton , Miiin.,; an7 nounce th^ engagement/ of
their daughter, Linda , .to .¦
Gene E. Barum , son:of Mrs:• ' ¦
Clifford Waletzke, 825 Front 7

: ' "y St. . y . y y/ y -

' ' ; .'¦.- ' ;
.

The wedding : is planned
for Aug.; 3 at Hcnrytown. '.' . ; Lutheran Church', Canton,
' ¦; . Minn. '. Y-; ' .,. 7

^

^

*

t

For MONDAY, JULY 1
: Your birthday todays Starts you en a
long exercise of trial and error, restated
confrontations of limitation,. ad|ustmeht
or triumph, than another encounter,. Relationships art tip and down, require
much care If you are to develop ' them
fully..- . Today's natives aara fastidious
about Items which figure In their occupational duties, easygoing for the most
part but qulck-temptred when disap- .'.;- ..
pointed.
Aries (March JIAprH l»)i A week ef
emotional occurrences. ¦ Trie nearest expedient Is sometimes the best you can
do. Your - natural: reaction riow is to take
on too much, too soon: Y
Taurus (April 10-May ?0): LOOK at
what you're buyinj; see ihe probabilily
ol more jpontanious changes coming.
Your regular wort Includes en ' Incident
ol solid achievement.
•
Gemini (May swune _0) i Ordinarily
you can sell lust about :anyltilng, but notoday or tomorrow. Take stock of you'i
resources and what you' re able to de
wilts them.
Cancer (June ' .i-July ' -]_]: Making tha
best of current, circumstances brings yoti
out further ahead than complaining. Ever
a brief moment of study brings the
needed incentive. ' ¦ '. .
Leo (July..23-A'ug. Mis "Ov'arco'nfldanea
leads you Into taking people ' for granted
Concen/rate orr gelling your week's euota
ot work done despite the coming holiday
,. Virgo (Aug. 53-Sept. JJ): Th« chance:
are you'll be. more concerned with ftt<
needs of others than your own today
Don't be careless with your own monei
and resources. .
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. M): Career enter
prises thrive In mjxed conditions, Yoi
hswen'l too much time to decide, flm
later yoU've mads some delicate choices
ind rather well.
,
Scorpio (Oct. 23'NoV. 2i_ Y; Older people
distant events hive more . leverage ir
your scheme of things tha n appears ot
tha surface. Be ready to buy In on -i
unexpected opportunity.
Sagltlarlus (Nov. M-Dec. 21): Frldi
gets In the way of your ludgment, al
though nearly everything Is going favor
ably for you. See your lilt In a broedei
context, think big.
Capricorn <Dec. J2.J«n, It): ' Conce n
Irate on serious business. Oulsldt busl
ness hours there 's plenty of leisure f«i
everything else, . Imagination : runs deei
and rich today ind tomorrow.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB): Now tl
challenge Is- to -balance - diverse claln
on . '. your , time ' and-- .attention, giving i
more than . Is ' reasdnabl a In return f
what you want.
Y Pisces (Fab. it-Marchi 20): Increase
responsibility Includes a wider ringe
choice, mora reward for a good lob wo
dona. Patience wllh those you love 1
spires strong retponse.

\J>\ _&_B_H'

$t '4 Vtp

Prnnrewivc dinner
SPRING GROVE, Miriti. (Special ) An ecumenical progressive dinner will be held Tuesday
in Spring Grove.. Appetizers will
be served at the Trinity Genter
by the Catholic women, followed
by 7 salad at. Calvary Free
Church, ihe main course at
Trinity Lutheran and dessert at
the Triiiity Lutheran served by
¦ ¦ ¦
the Maranatha women. The
, - .. ¦" LOOKING SOUTH ; 7 ,-; 7 - 7 '
event will begin at 7 p.m. Tickets may be purchased from
This ifiap represents the sky al the following; standard times (for daylight savirisj ; any of the church women.
¦
timeYadd one hour):
' 7 ,., „' <. . '- ' „
I Transportation will be provided
AUGUST ! at 8 p.m. for those who request it.
JULV ld _t9p.ni.
JULY ! at 10 p.m.
. _ ' -•• •
"
(Froni "''5iar Maps lor Beginners ""¦/. - ' M. Levitt and Roy M. Marshall , copyright , /
Simon & Schuster, New York City)

PfeifeltililiK

"part of the Milky Way Galaxy . In 14,000 A.D.,
Vegk will be quite close to the north celestial
pole, and the earth' s inhabitants then will
call, it their "North Star." Y
., Altair is the closest of the three — 17
light years away — and is . a yello-w-white
star that is also approaching our rieighborhobd of the galaxy. 7 . .- - . .' '
Of the three, Deneb is the largest. At a
great distance of 1,600 light years, it shines as
one¦¦¦' of our 15 first-magnitude • stars..: This
. implies that its ,volume . must be viery great,
; A - 'supergiant" as stars-go , it is probably
about 60,000 times as bright as our sun, Shin¦¦ '¦ing with a clear white L'ght, Deneb marks
- ; the head :of the Northern Cross, a lovely
asterism; in Cygnus (see map),
In the; south , beautiful red Antares shines
at the heart of the Scorpion and tells that
summer is truly here. Rising in the southeast
on the early evening of June, and climbing
slightly higher as July conies, the;' . ' _hagnifi. cent Scorpius traces out a short path in: the
southern sky, only to set in . early September
ia . the southwest. Scorpius , together ; with
Sagittarius,, constitutes the part of the sky
7 As Leo and Virgo leave . us and go down richest in clusters iand ; nebulae, for . when
in the west, the Great Slimmer .; Triangle; we look in the direction of these two constel; the center of
conies Into prominence' high in the east and. lations we are looking;toward
;' .. -;..- ¦
then overhead. The three stai _ at the corners :'. our galaxy. 7 7 Y
of the Triangle, Vega; Altair, and Deneb, are
. . .Arching like a great bridge over Ihe
beautiful and interesting, each : in. its own 7 earth , the. Milky Way stretches from Cassiof i g h t /y peia through the Northern. :Cross and down
. Vega , a white-hot star; at a distance o£ into Sagittarius; As summer star-gazers look
27 light years,-is 50 times brighter than our : up at the sky; this cloud-like Milky Way with
sun. It is approaching the sun at the rate of 10 its' millions of stars can remind; them of the
of our beautiful unir
miles per second so that , in. about 500,000 almost infinite wonders
years, Vega and: the sun will be in the: same . . ..verse. / " ¦ . / ¦ ¦] ¦

July 4 Ml moori. Venus is to . the apper left
; of Aldebaran (in the east before sunrise).:
July
10 JupLter is near the moon (in; the east
¦¦ '¦'¦: before
rnidhightj .; 7
July 12 Moon is at last quarter .Y
July 17 Venus and Mercury are very close
to the rnoori' (in the east before sunrise).
July 19 New moon.; .
July _l ; Mars is to the upper right of the
.moon (in the west after sunset).
July : 22 Mercury is at greatest western elonga. ". tion (farthest from the sun in the eastern
. sky; before sunrise); ;. ' , . . "¦[
July 24 Mercury/is iyery, close to Saturn (in
the east before sunrise), July _ 5 Moon is at first Quarter .
July 26 Mars is close to Regulus (in the west
after sunset).
July .29 .Delta. Aquatid meteors ( observe after
1:30 .a.rn.-j -after the moon sets).
July 31 Venus is very close to Saturn (in the
. east before' sunrise).-:
By SiyTER RIARGAREt PIRKIi
DircclorYRoger Bacon Planetarium.

OUTDOOR family living is a lot more

TROJAN

MMM«M

"NEWPORT",

ALL ALUMINUM

a Crisp Elegant Look in "Kane kalon"
A fresh , hroczy style . . . create Ihe .pap ular ' .
"Ga 'tsby " banR with a flick of your wrist . lOOts
hand-lied cap lets (he carefree Konokaion modacrylic liber move like real hair. A wonderfull y
IlRhtwelpii t cnploss wig for cool summer wear.
All colors plus frdslcds and hew two tones.
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Isotoner Gloves — fcho Scarfs — Mo-Cosme tics
Fashion Jewelry — Wats

<Wi $ 2V <Ba$
bouti auc
106
Weal Third
WS 'RE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
Our Juno Giveaway Wlnn«r Ii . . »
Mr», Dal Schneider
471 Bast 5th Street
CONGRATULATIONS, Mr». Schneider

Phone:
4S2749B

';

AJlPem
::

i

.
;
/ ^;^77 ; / ;.h

'unisex' haircut.
At just $3
you ran afford

Cy '/ ttiMy ^

; ; image go to
-; ' ; ;,;:yourh^^

On-Monday, Tuesday and .'Wednes-: Y . :
iiay our extra time is yours. Get • Y
;. haircut, for only $?. Y
¦

7 ;,¦.: .'• Charge.. '-1|!'..- ' ¦
Get a; whole new look with subtle
. hair frosting or painting. Shampoo
and ' style set included at

:
:
Y ^:Y Y ^'^^^Y ^ - :' X Y
^

Gaedy open house

HOUSTON, Minn. -- Mr . ancf
Mrs.7. Ewald ^Gaedy, Houston,
will celebrate their 40th -\yedding
anniversary with an opien house
July 7;frdm 2 to 4 p.m, at Grace
Lutheran Church, Ridgeway,
Minn. Hosting the open house
will be the couple's five children. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend. No invitations
have been sent The couple
have eight grandchildren.
¦

Announce marriage

MABEL, Minn. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vogeler,
Mabel, announce the marriage
of their daughter , Sherry, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to Eugene
Johnson, MaTion , Iowa. The
couple were married June 15.
The bride is a recent honors
graduate of Coe College, Cedar
Rapids.

Phone 454-5120, fxt. 70.
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ROLLJNGSTONE, Minn. . .-.
The Class of 1952 of Holy Trinity High School, Rollingstone,
held a reunion Wednesday eveniiijg at the home of Mrs. Eayndond Swanson , -Kollingstpne, in
honor of classmate Mrs- Ken-.
neth Evans, San Raphael, Calif.
^Hie reunion was plianned ahd
hosted by Mrs. Swanson, a
cousin of Mrs. Evans. 7 ;
Mr.; Evans, the former Mary
Hames, is visiting her parents,
Mr. aind Mrs. Herbert Hames,
Lake City, Minis.; formerly of
EolllngstoneY
. Nine Jhembers of -' .the . graduating class and;'a formet classr
mate and their spouses attended the reunion. There were 14
members in the class ^ . and
one.has died.'
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Rollingstone
class reunion

Hon brings inspiration. Extra rail supplltt tlie energy to bring plans Into thirp
focus next. ' week. .
Scsrjlo <0«. M-rlov. «)t Ongoing
plans art la M. puihad dlscnetly with
no shew of fern-lily or tiasta. Fresh
veiitures . trt.bast postponed until current
Influences fiava run their course.
Sagittarius (Nov. 31-Dec. 21): Make
this a stoclal Sunday bf low key activity.
This sets you free of . conflict. Let somebody else domlnati .tht public scene,
catch tht onus for dolni so , -¦ ¦ '. .
-a>r;«om «j_e; KW«h. l»)i ' in trie'
calm . 0! Sunday routines conies profound
guidance from your Inner self—If you're
receptive, liter , hours find you busily
Batting, ready for air unusual weak .
Aquarius (Jan. SO Feb. l»)i Use every
available moment to regroup your mental and emotional resources. Review
your circumstances and what , may,; coma
of mam,; how you can Improve yourself.
Pisces (Feb. 1t.March 20): Never
wind being called laiy — It's barter to
sit around and think, and talk than ta
overdo physically. Even algtit exercise
has Its drawbacks today.

(Ourfey studio} '

Donna Appel
Mr. and Mrs; Nat . Miller, .
565 W. Mill St., announce
the engagement of Donna
Appel, daughter of Mrs.
Pauline Appel, Mountain
Lake, Minn,; and Herman
Appel , Heron Lake, Minn.,
to Gary Kotlarz , son of Mr,
and Mrs. Benedict Kotlarz ,
417 W. Mark St.
Miss Appel is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School and Winonn Are a
Vocational - Technical Inst itutc. She is employed by J.
C, Penney Co, as a cosmetologist, Her fiance is also
a graduate of Winonn Senior
High School , and Winonn
Area Vocational - Technical
Institute. He Is employed by
Lake Center Industries,
The wedding is planned
for Oct, 5 at Cathedral of ths
Sacred Heart, '

Attends media tour

Mrs. Guy (Dorothy ) McLaughlin, 420 Wilsie St., Winona Junlor High School librarian , is attending a media lour sponsored
by the library and audio visual
education department of St,
Cloud Stato College,
The tour' which began Saturday , will continue through July
14. Tho 40 participants will tour
Information media sites in five
slates and Canada with thrco
days to be spont at tho American Library Association convention in Ne-w York.
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Residential—Commercial
• 2" Polystyrene Insulation
• Lifetime warranty

• Non-rusting Aluminum Construction
• Ve rmiculite Bottoms

SORGE, Inc.
81H South 3rd St,
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
(608) 784-6775
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• more, and ha has coma . up with 50 REMEMBERING BK; A ME: Reviewed by the
:
Ycitles he eonsldars to t»; tha safe
Winona Public Library StiaEf . . .places to life and raise a -family. : - MOIR OF THE¦ JAZZ AGE,
- -.;
Berton;
Ralph
TO RULE THE NIGHT; THE B E R T R A N D
RUSSELL'S • : Ralph Berton has . written the story
DISCOVERY VOYAGE OF AMERICA, 1896-1W5, Bert- Y 0f Blx flelderbecKer, who was- considered to be one of the most brilASraONAUT: ;JTIT IRWIN, rand Russell.
..y
liant cornetlsls' of the Jan .Age.
This '.- book ' Is the first o f . two .: volJames B. Irwin. ¦:, .
of
Rusumes
coverlns
the
full
span
'
:
Y - .TO RULE THE NIGHT Is tha story;
Slater.
FhiUp.
EARTHWALK,
7
"
sell's love-hate relationship with the

Culiural galeri^r

Y

Theater

of ttia.tclenttflc voyaga ef Apollq> 15r
ind It.Is also . Jim Irwin's, personal .
;;
of - his boyhood, marriage.
¦ *t»ry
carwr and his rediscovery ot Christ- Ian :fallh; .

V7 ^ The murder mystery, "DIAL M FOR MURDER," will be\ ;
presented by the Winona Community Theatre Friday through . ..
July 9 at 8 p.m. at the College of Saint Teresa Auditon-ih;
¦Tickets are available at the; box pfiice. 'Season ticket holders ,
reservations.; ;
. are. asked to make
¦¦ ¦
¦¦
¦

¦/ /

.; ¦ ' '

Y- •

¦ ¦ "¦/:

. "-..

'/¦

This we^lcs Best selters

•¦'"

New; York Times News Service ..' .:

Alive and Trucking, a Minneapolis-based theater. groupY
•will present "BATTERED HOMES AND GARDENS," Saturday at 5 aj id 7 p.m/at tbe Lake Park Bandshell. The public .
is invited to attend free. . . 7

';;;;..- '7 .'Exhi'b.its;; 'y : ' / / ; / /'

!
CALEDONIA 1IOMB . . . Mr. and Mrs. lianiel Lets Rednr
Mr. and Mrs; John Durfey •will present an; exhibit of '
": hart (Cindy Ann Petersenj are at home in Caledonia, Minn.j
PAINTING AND WEAVING at the Watkins Gallery, Winona
following their. June: wedding at St. Peter's Catholic Church;
State College, beginning Monday ; and continuing .through .
.YFriday. The publicisinvited to view the exhibit during gallery7:
Minn. The bride is the;daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John;
Hokah,
¦
hours, Monday through Friday frona 8,a.m. to 4:30 p.m^ :
N. Petersen, Hokah, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
YMrs. Leonard Reinhart , Brownsville, Minn. Miss Joan Peter7; ¦ ' Mpyies . ;;- .
sen, sister , of the bride, was maioi of . honor and Richard .
Heinhart, brother of the bridegroom, was best man: The bride
Ratings for movies according to the Motion Picture \As- ¦ and her husband are graduates of Caledonia High School. .
sociation of Ajherica are: G—ail ages adrnitted,7 PG—all ;!"
ages admitted, • parental guidance suggested ; R-restrlcted,
/persons under 17 years\ of age require accompanying parents
or adult guardian. ,
"THREE MUSKETEERS," State, Sun;-T-es.; PG.
Y.
"DIGB Y," Winona; Sun.rTues.; C:
Y"WHERE THE LILIES BLOOM," Cinema, Sun.-Tues.; G.
"PAPER MOON" and "ROMEO AND JULIET ," Sky Vu ,
7Sun.-Tues,;.. 'PG;7 - . .7/
"CRY RAPE," State , Wed.-Sat ; R..
," ¦ Winona,
"GOLDEN
VOYAGE OF SINBAD
Wed.-Sat.',
¦
¦
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
¦
' ¦¦

P1GOVER

'. ' G. :- . ¦>
.
.

¦: ¦ ¦/ - ¦ ' < " ¦/ '¦ <
.
.

:' '
. . •;: , Y - '

' "' . '
:

¦ ¦ ¦ ' - ' '¦ .
' .

"BOOTLEGGERS," Cinema, Wed>Sat.; PG.
, WICK"CHATO'S LAND," "SLITHER" and "WICKED
¦
ED," Sky -Vu, Wednesday only .; All PG. '/ ¦'
"MAGNUM FORCE" and "ENTER THE DRAGON,'* Sky
. Vii, Thiirs.-Sat.;; both R. 7 :

' ¦ ' '. Y '" -:Areai7 Evehts;; .:¦

By CHARLES QU-MBV AND SUSAN CUSHMAN

For;the wea k,
;;the;craven
ancl the lazy

Art Show .; ;
An arts and crafts show \vill be held at Lake City, Minn., :
In conjunction with the annual Water Ski Days.¦•;.¦- . '
'
Joseph Danysh has written
::
'
¦ <: / y /
"/y - : 'y / T'P'ay ^- : -;-. ''7::VV ^'r.Y' ' V 'i
the
book I've beea waiting;lor
'7 The La . Crosse Commuity Theatre ' and Viterbo College
-¦I " think. It's called ' "STOP
will present ''My Fair Lady" July 12-20 at 8:15 p.m. at the
V -THOUT QUITTING-r (Inter: Viterbo College.Fine Arts Center. Tickets are available at
,
national Society ; for General
the. box office beginning. Monday.;
Semantics, 120 pages, $4.95),
and : it offers a method for
stopping ; smoking that "Is for
the weak, the craven and the
'
lazy ' "¦ / ¦/. ¦
The Danysh approach does
not involve will power , ; aversion therapy, scare tactics or
cigarette substitutes. All that's
required is. a few hoars .of
HAWAIIAN ADVENTURE 19751
8 days visiting Honolulu»7Kona, Hilo and Hawaii. Sunday
reading and the conscientious
and Monday departures , beginning January 19, 1975, ; $399
practice, of what the.author
;' TSS MARDI GRASi
calls , counter-voodoo. Patience
7-day cruise to San Juan) St.- Thomas and Nassau. Sat- .
is another necessary ingredi"urday departures beginning January 38, 1975. From $459
ent, but patience is easy to
SCANDINAVIAN ADVENTURE!
come by, since the method
]S days .visiting Bergen,7 the. FjordsY Oslo, /Stockh olm,
allows you to keep ;smoking
Fairydale Country &.Copenhagen. Sept.. .
$1189
while .you wait.
CRUISE VACATIONS!
The author claims that his
West CanBda/Afaska Cruise Tour—Aug. 11-24, 14 day,
method weaned him from a
escorted. Visit Banff , Lake Louisev Fraser Canyon plus
habit that hovered in the area
8-day cruise of Alaska 's "Fj ord Country¦ " abroad "S.S.
of three packs; a day.
Prince George." Space limited.
7 , '.- ¦
Now, any self-respecting
Black Sea/Greek Island Cruiie Tour — Sept, 25-Oct. 13.
book reviewer writing about
Fly to Athens with Christine & John Gallos (WCCO-TW .
a . cook book should have tried
for luxury cruise aboard "Royal Viking Sky" to fabled
the recipes first Y- likewise
ports of Romania, Russia , Turkey and the Greek Islands. -.'
Reserve Now !
in writing about a book with
a prescription for the habi tuLAS VEGAS FUN FESTSI
al smoker.
Depnrt Tues., Tnurs., Fri. or Sun. Choose MGM Grand ,
But "Stop 1 ' is also a book
Thundevbird , Flamingo or Fremont Hotels. 3-nite Fun
Packages .
about language and behavior,
From $T?9
with lessons which can be; apUTAH/ARIZONA CANYON COUNTRY !
plied profitably to other areas.
Aug.
25-30
and
,
Oct
6-11.
Fly
to
Sat
Lake
.
Enjoy
.
City.
.
.
.
So what the book says will
Capitol Reef , Lake Powell, Grand Canyon , Bryce and
Zion Nat'l. Parks; 16 meals escorted.
$449
be treated in this column;
what the book does, or enHAWAII
ables the reader to do , will
One-Week or two-Week Holidays. Your choice of 1 to
have to be the subject of a
4 islands, Ask for Fads ,
future column — written, preDELUXE MOTORCOACH TOURSI
sumably, on the day 1 stop
Spokane/Expo '74—July 8, Aug. 12 „ Aug. 21
5499
smoking for good.
Gaspe Peninsula & Quebec—Aug. 2-17
$<49
The method is based upon
Black Hills & Colorado—Aug. 3-10
S319
Canadian Rockies—Aut;. 17-29
S549
two assumptions, First, we
New Enfiland-Sept. 22-Oct. 5
S549
(
each have "an organisnn-as-aLake Superior Circle—Sept. 22-2!)
' $319
whole" which exists on a nonOzarks & Miss. Valley-Oct 5-13
5349
verbal , subliminal level, SecSrnoliy Mountains—Oct, 10-22
$109
ondly, our linguistic habits
Willinmsbnr fi-WashlnRton . T) C.-Oct. 12-24
$469
tend to form and influence
Bolow Is naont fbr lour broker, Auto Club Services, Inc., Mpls. tCCMC
nm
our behavior.
The organism-as-a-wholc esDISNEYLAND -S. CALIFORNIA!
sentially equals the biological
Aug. 11. 7 days . Includes San Diego Zoo k Sea "World,
Distieykind , Knott s Berry Farm , Universal Studios, Lion
self , with all its processes,
Country & more ! Fine rooms, many meals , all transporinstincts and reflexes. As anitation. Special children 's rates
Adults $439
mate beings , organisrn-as-aYELLOWSTONE/TETbNS FUN FESTS !
whole is what we hold in com7 days, fi nilcs . Fly to/from Montana. See Yellowstone,
mon with frogs and seagulls,
Teton s, Jackson Hole liy Motorconcli. Special barbeci'.es,
This
organism-as-a-whole
Snake Rive r boat trip it more, Children 's rates nva'.lahlc.
was hard at work when we
July 14, AuR. 25 or Sept. 15
$325
smoked our first cigarette ,
DESTINATIONS 741
sending all kinds of signals
Order your free catalogue of specially-designed AAA
such as a spinning head , turWorld Wide vacation choices. Moderate to 1st Class,
bulent stomach , watering eyes
priced adventures.
and constricted lungs, It left
:

w^ift^p
Everyone?s Full-Service Travel Agency

AFRICA-MT. KILIMANJARO!

Nov. a , 22 days. Deluxe, escorted. See S, Africa's
Capetown , E Africa scenery & game ; parks. Limited
groiip; inc . trnns 'n. rooms, lips, taxes , most moals.
I ALSOI As|c nbout our Grand Ole Opry tours,

;

gfa

i-'re Wmh„ D.C. & vicinity, Kennedy Center, Potomac Rived cruises to Mt. Vernon :; theater. Most meals, deluxe
hotel , escorted. 3 tours - June 27-30; Jul y 18-21; Aug.
Adults 5279
15-111, Family rates ,
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jKpJ^) Groom's Outfit FREE
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Based on reporisfrom more than 250 .bookstores in ill) communities tftrpughotit the United States. Weeks, are not tiecej -sorjlt/ consec-tive. :; ,
Y ' ¦ •' ¦; - ' - ^ Y ' -Y ' .
LAST WEEKS
THIS .' . ." -WEEK ON LIST
WEEK
¦yy - '
FICTION .
; 1, WatersMp Down,.by Richard Adams -.';-; , 1
12
;
2. Jaws, by. Peter BencWey,: .. ;.Y; .... ..... 3 Y
IV
'
" '. .;. . 1-1
J. The Fan Club, by Irving Wallace .,.,.... :_ 7:
. 4. The Snare of The Hunger,
¦" ¦: ' ¦' ¦ 17
-'. ' ' by Helen Maelnnes t ,'.,.Y....7 ,........„ . 5-; ;
.5. Cashclmara, by Susan Howatdb .......7. 4
6
; 33
6. Barr, by Gore Vidal ;.Y .;.' .- .Y; ,....;.. .. ... 6Y
; 7. Tinker, Tailor , Soldier, Spy, ; 7
by. John le Carre ; \..,- .., .. Y 7. /. .Y ;.. '.-.Y8Y
-2
8. The Partners, by Louis Auchincloss Y. '.' 7 ¦', '•
15
9.1 Heard the Owl Call My Name,
-¦. by Margaret Craven .7....'¦;. . '..¦.; '.'.;..;Y.10 , " ¦¦Y- - - 16
10. The Other Side ef Midnight,
' .' by Sidney Sheldon : .. .................... 9 •'' ¦" ,.
7,6
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
. GENERAL .-'
. - -:' .. ' .
1. All T-e President's Men; Y
by C; _!er_steiri ;&;B.YWobdward ; Y..i '... 5
: 5
2..- .Times ' .To Reineniber,
.by.Rose Fitzgerald . Kennedy . .,.7....7.... 1 Y
13
3. You Can Profit Froin A Monetary Crisis,
. by Harry . Browne '• ':' . ..,'/ : ' ..:. '.- ,' . .;¦'.-'.•- . . ,.yA ' 7
719
4. Plain Speaking, by Merle Miller . 7 . 7 . . . . . 2 .
23
5. Alive: The Story of the Andes Survivors , •
: by Piers P.: Head 7 .....Y. ' .. .- .Y... Y .Y ,- 3-77 IQ
6. The Gulag Archipelago,
.
,
1
Y YbyfAleksandrYl. Solzhenitsyn ..;..; ..;..... — Y '
7. Thomas ,Jefferson , by Fawn; ¦M. Brodie .. 6
7"7 .' .- '-9
¦
;
'
,.
'
'
8. Working, by Studs Terkel . - .. .. -. Y' .- -. .... 7 - . . ; -7 12
9..Management; by Peter F. Drucker^ ...... 8
.
16
10. The Memory Book ,
-/ '
. by Harry Lorayne . and Jerry . Lucas - ' ¦
.1
¦
¦

..

mmm
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of 4 or More

3r d & Mai"

_

Our president personifies causes,;In- :
stltutlons, administrative processes.
He symbolizes eur.,- national- Ideals.
and goals. The author chooses the
.' election , of ah American president as
a means to explode Ihe symbols, of
Our national Ilia and politics, expOv
ing many. : as, 'fraudulent perceptions
. o f American realities. . '

Joy Brandt

Sahdr^

Mr; ana Mrs. xxaroia
Brandt, ; . Spring Valley,
SOLO; THE STORY OF AN- Minn;, announce the engage-;
AFRICAN WILD DOG, Hugo ment of their daughter,
van Lawick.
Sandra j oy, to Bruce Steven
'
." Thl shook' Is not only tfse. liory ot
Bauer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
:. Solo, the wild puppy' that was nursed
Donald W> Bauer, 650 47th
. - .. ' back to health by the atJIhor and'hls
-. wife, but If Is the story of. a few
Aye.
months In trie Hie of a pack of wjld
: doss as seen through the eyes of an
Miss Brandt is a graduate
.. artist and naturalist. ' .'
of Spring Valley High
School and will be an August
graduate of Winona State
College.: She is^ emRlpyed by
St. Francis Hospital, ; ¦L_
;
Crosse. iHer fiance is a
A. L. Nelson was elected graduate of Winona Senior
president of the Winona Older School and is attending: WiAdults Council Inc. at ; the an- nona . State College; ,He .is
nual meeting held: at the ; Hia- employed ,by yictoria . Elewathat Valley Mental Health vator Co.
Center; . - .
. '. Arnold ; Donath was named
Oh : Oct. . 5 wedding . ig
¦vice, president with. Mrs. James planned//
Anderson, secretary-treasurer^
. . Elected to the board of directors were: Milton Kniitspn, Sister Amadeus Klein, James An- ¦
derson, George Mayer, Mrs. ETTRICKK : Wis. ' (Special): —
Richard , Callej ider and A. L. Mr. and Mrs. George Schroeder,
Whitehall , Wis., announce the
¦NelsoaY'YY / . -: ' - ' '
Other members of the council engagement of their daughter,
art!: Mrs. Karl Lipsohn,.Mr ; Gretchen to Peter Heim ,:son of
and Mrs.: A r c hi e McGill, Mr. and¦ Mrs. Curtis Heim,
¦ Et; ''¦: -' ' .-. .
George Kelley, Halvor Lacher, trick, '•
Mrs.: Harbld Brandt, Joseph The wedding is planned for
Page, Mrs. Cletus Moore : and July 13 at St. .Paul's Lutheran
David Schulz.
Church, PleasantviJle. Wis.
-

. .

¦:¦:

¦
. ' .•

Olcter Adults
elect ;officers

Set July date
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POLYESTER FABRICS—REG. & HALF SIZES
• AIL REMAINING WHITE 3. PASTEL
SHORTS & SLACKS
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:oh . its own, the organism-asa-whole will automatically do
what is best for :it,Y YY
But, says Danysh; this : or
ganism is; impressionabW and
subject to coercion. It can be
led astray by images from
; the brain which contradict
the information tie organism
itself has assimilated.
However, the important aspect of Danysh's theory , is
that; the organism will work
properly if provided with all
pertinent information . The of- .' ganism itself will reject cigarettes if it receives the complete picture of what ; smoking means "and not just the
pleasant images propagated
- .' by tobacco advertisers.
As an . example of . the power of semantics over the organism, Danysh offers 7 the
story of a lecturer who passed out pieces of a small, hard
biscuit7to his class, explaining that mountaineers had carried it as an excellent source
of nutrition on long; expeditions. Although it was some?
what tasteless, it was light;
compact and contained all
that was required to sustain
life.7-;; , :Y'Y
After the students had sampled the. biscuit -and pronounced it palatable but not
very- tasty, the teacher revealed that they had just eaten dog food. Several students
were immediately sick.
The referents or associations supplied by the mind
to that word; dog food made
the students feel sick , even
though the body had initially
accepted the biscuit. The referents smokers give to smoking can convince the organism
to continue to put up with a
practice 'which the body wants
to reject.
Counter-voodoo offers techniques for reversing the effects of the "paid persuaders" who have convinced
smokers to continue the habit by offering only part of
the smoking picture, the
idea is to communicate all
the information to the organism in a form which it
understands,
Once this is accomplished,
the organism will stop smoking of its own accord in an
action Danysh equates to the
creative leap experienced by
artists and scientists after a
period of fairly intensive concentration on a problem,
"STOP WITHOUT QUITTING" takes the reader
through tho necessary steps
in a light , conversational
style. Whether the method
can be as effective as it is
slmplo will be dealt with in
some future column.
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J NATION'S CAPITAL AIR MINI-TOURSI
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EARTHWALK shows how systems
' ¦ and societies change - -*ow they
themselves,
-.estrby and reconstitute
produce
¦ ;how conflict Is mobilized to
.. .- . balance..:'-: . .'

AMERICA'S 5 0 "S A F E S T
BEATJTtFUL LOFTY PEOPLE i C H O O S I N G OUR KING;
CITIES, David Frank. 7
Helen Bevingtph.
Hera Is a' gulda for anyone Interested
POWERFUL: SYMBOLS IN
¦ In movlnp, to a safe community. The
• . BEAUTIf-uL (.OFTy 'PEOPLE Is a
PRESmENTLAL POLITICS,
author has assembled 1he crlnie-rMes , . collection of light and lively essays
and verse about all torts of people,
.for all. .- cop(ununltles In ' the United
Michael Novak.' . . .;'
Slates with a population of SOW or
man/ of them literary slants.

-:
V
. / / . . ',
/
* .- . ". * .. - *
. Tryouts for the third Winona Youth Theatre ;' production,
•'HANSEL AND GRETEL ," are^ set for Monday andTuesday
t_^
at 12:30- p.m;Yat - t_e; '.B&nave_
"' ¦", 7.,
' Teresa.: 7
¦
¦
' ' ¦¦ - ?- 7' ¦ ¦ '¦: *¦
-.

United States. Ir Includes most of his
writing on America durlno 1W6-1M5/
¦"
• and deals both with his Impact, on
¦' ¦ ¦¦
America : and - America's Influence on
¦
¦ 77
; him. / 7
.
7Y7,
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Youth theatre
sets tryouts 1. 7

. The ' Winona Youth Theatre
has . announced tryouts for the
third children's show of the season, "Hansel and Gretel."
Tryouts will be Monday and
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. In- "the
Bonaventure Room of the College of . Saint Teresa.
"Hansel and Gretel ," the traditional folk tale,.will be direct
ed by Miss Lynn Deutschmann,
and will .require/a , cast /of 13
boys and girls between the
ages of eight and sixteen,
The play will be presented
JFuly 31 to Aug. S on the Chartreuse Cahoose at St. Michael's
' ¦¦ ' . .

Field. '' '

' ¦ The second show of the sea¦
son, Y'The Emperor's 7 New
Clothes," is in rehearsal and
will be presented July'... 10-13;;'. '. ,
Further information may be
obtained by calling the theater
box. office.

Couple united in
Lutheran rites

. - . AMERICAN ART . .. "Apple Plenty," by American artist He Library.' Shuptrine was born in 1936 in Chattanooga , Tenn.,
. . Hubert Shuptrine, is one of several ieproducitons of paintings Y arid lives - , in North Carolina, Y
by American artists available for . loan from tfw Winoni .Pub-

Method ist vows
unite couple

A^

; TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-Miss
Donnar Adama and G, James
,tconti^ued frt^nl pagel2a)
• '. Newmann were united in marriage, in a June 1 ceremony . at works ranging from th ose
. United Methodist
Church , Trem- . o f the old masters to the
' ¦contemporary , Among the \
'¦• .pealeau. " / ' ¦'¦ . 7- Y
The bride is the daughter of artists represented in the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Adams, collection are Rembrandt ,
¦/¦ '.[ Trempealeau , and the ; - 'bride-' Paul Cezanne, Paul YKlee,'
groom- is the son of Mrs. Isabel i Claude ...Monet, ' Van Gogh,
Newmann, : La Crosse ,.- and m^M MBixmmxtWBmnmtmmiiiuimvmm
Onalaska ,
James Newmann,
':

¦
Picasso, Charles: Bufchheld ,
taking into account the sub- ' '.
Andrew -Wyeth , Renoir and
ject, color and .period of the
¦
,; .others .- . . ¦ ' . - '¦' .' _ - . _ ' . '¦;;
picture;' the reproductions .
¦'Since good frames are;,
are , chosen for the gu ality
important to the; appear- .
of the framing as well/as
ance of the painting," said; .
:
' ¦;:;Miss; ' :Sei_, - . -".the; :- 'repro_uc-- -.: the unusual -value of , the
themsehes."
reproductions
tions are custom;-framed ,

Mrs. Dennis Hubbard , sister
of the bride , and . Jack ,New-'¦/, man n j twin brother .of the
bridegroom
, .attended the cou¦
pie.

' THEATER AVITH A MESSAGJE .Y . A
Minneapolis theater group, will perform "Battered Homes and Gardens," a play concerned
with urban renewal and its effects, Saturday

Theater group
to present
politica
l drarria
¦

at the Lake . Park BandsheU. "iWo ' perforni'
inces are scheduled, at. 5 arid at 7 ' p.m.- Th« ' .';
show is open to the public free of charge;

Maunted^c^

for SteaiTitoaf Bap;

: Alive and Trucking, a MmneaapoHs-based theater troupe will
perform ."Battered Homes and;
Gardens,'';Saturday at the Lake
The Haunted Castlej coinstruct- on the corner of Market St.;:
Park Bandshell at 5 and' 7 p.m. ' ,. ed and operated; by nineTWino- and Broadway during the paThe public is invited . to attend j. lia teen-agers will again be open radel Proceeds from the stand,
free. ' - 7.
.during the Steamboat Days cele- which will offer popcorn,- peaThe play portrays a city 's ur- I br'atioh ; ¦, - . ' ; nuts and soft drinks , will also,
ban: renewal plan which will : The . castle, located at7_09':-E . be: donated , to . the American
raze a viable residential neigh- 5th St., will be -open from 77to ! Cancer :Society. .' Y - Y / '- Y
m . .
borhood.
9:30 p.m. each day, beginning
The play is described as both tod'ay and continuing through
a political statement and a rol- July 8, A small admission . is
L,AKI_ Aj iTY,. Minn, (special)
licking bit of theater complete charged with the proceeds to be
Mr; - and Mrs'.' Allison Heis—
'
with sbng. dance .ant? juggling . donated, to; the American Cancer
¦ " ' Ier, Lake City,/announce the enMost of the score is original , Society.Y ;
. .Y'. .
although certain city hall scenes : ! The .' - -'first haunted castle was ' gagement of their, daughter Del*
W6l»
are set to tuneis from "Mary I operated during -last . year 's rae Jean, to Timothy.
¦ John
Poppins" and Yother : familiar Steamboat Days celebration and ter. son of Mr.
songs. . ' •
earned $105 for the cancer so- and Mrs. O,,V.; '
RochesHARMONY, Minn. - The en- The plot "of the play deals with ciety . The second haunted castle 'Wolter,
¦¦
gagement of Miss Diane Elaine what is termed '.'a steriie dowh- [Was opened during Halloween er. ' ' -¦' ¦¦•' .-' ¦• ;' ' : "Y";Miss Heisler
Serfling, daughter of Mis. Alice . towh' : scheme" and the citizens ' week ' and realized a profit of
'
Serfling' Harmony, and the late who oppose ;itl
$235, which , was donated to the ¦is . a .'/ graduate;:
of R o c h e sDonald Serfling, to Larry Himle, The theater troupe has - been '. Heart-. Association';•' • .
son of Mrs. Myrtle Himle, Hay- iiivolved in various .Minneapolis , Teens working, on the castle . ter Community
field, Minn,, and the, late Arnold projects
including
fi ghting ^inclu_e : Eric. and Chris Lueck,. College and atHimle, is- announced -by her against the building of a stadi-; Elliott :Herland7 Chris and Tony tended Winona
toother; ¦¦/ : ¦'
um, a .shopping mart and an. . Rqrhpa, 7Linda Perry, Mary State / - College./
Miss Serfling is a graduate of apartment complex, Y
: O'Liughlin ,':'. Leigh Davis and She is eniploy' ;: : ' B '.
Harmony High School and is emart bv her faGail Henthorne;.
ployed by the Mayo Clinic. Her GOLD STAR MOTHERS
; The teenagers working oh the . ther. Her: fiance p. Heisler ;
. -Gold Star . Mothers -will not 1 castle will also participate in is a senior at Stoiit State Unifinance is engaged in farming.
; An Aug, 3 w<edding at United meet in . July. Tlie next meeting j the Steamboat ,/ Days : parade versity, Menomonie, Wis..
Methodist Church; Harmony, is • will,be Aug. 7. at 2 p.m.'at the I with a haunted castle float and- An Aug. 10 wedding ia plan': will operate a; concession stand -ned7 ;:.
planned.
I American , Legion Club. ;.-.-:

August vows:

To be married c

' ¦ ' Wis.YY ; ' Y '

;

¦ SPRING GROVE,' Minn. ' (Specialj—Trinity Lutheran Church
was , the setting for the June
8 wedding ofYMiss Betty Mae
Galen. Bergs;
.Ostern -aiid ' Bruce
¦gaa'rd.'. . ' -' ¦/ : '
. The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Opal; Ostern, Spring Grove,
and Milton Ostern , Rochester,
and the bridegroom .is the . son
of Mr. and Mrs, Palmer Bergsgaard , .Spring Grove. :
: Miss Cheryl Qsterh ,. sister of
. the bride s was maid of . .honor
and David Bergsgaard was best
.-man,- -: The bride aad her husband
are graduates of. Spring Grove
High School and Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute.
He is . employed by Firestone,
Faribault/ : Minn. The- couple
will live" in Faribault.

¦
^¦~'~WH-_i_a^Hi«aHHM«HHHAMAjM_a_M|iWMIH_HHM [

¦¦
.. / : / ' :/ :¦ .

Following a- wedding; trip to
. " Canada; the couple are at-hbme
Y_V Whitewater , Wis. The bride
is a graduate of Gale-Ettrick7 Trernpealeau High School a nd
. . Western Wisconsin technical . Institute. She is employed by Fort
Atkinson Memorial Hospital ,
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Trempealeau High, School/and
. .attended Wisconsin State : University-La Crosse. Ke .is atten .d- ' .
-. ;. ing Wisconsin State UniversityWhitewater, ajjj fis. employed by
' ;' Alpha Cast incvWhtewater./
¦ '
'
'
••

¦¦.

Women 's f el lowsh ip

BETHANY, Minn. (Special) —
The annual meetin g of the
Southeastern . Minnesota .a rea
Moravian Women's. Fellowship
will be:held* Monday at 8 p.m.
at the Bethany Church. - Women
front
the Berea , HebrOn and
¦ Bethany
congregations . will at• tend the meeting.l The Kev. and
Mrs. Allen Hedgecock who are
serving the Morongo Indian congregation in Banning, Calif., will
be guest speakers . Air women
are invited to attend.

l?f_pJlll^i_3/_fflriMl
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STRUM ALCW
. STRUM, Wis. - The .ALCW ...... ^OP ART . .- . Victor Vassarely's "Dia or
of Immnnuel Lutheran Church CF" is an example of the op art movement
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
with guest speaker State Sen. with which Vassarely, a Hungarian-born arRaymond Johnson , "Changing tist , is associated, Vassarely studies in BudPolitics that Affect us on a Lo- apest but moved to Pari s in 1930 and laterturned to the study of "concrete art" and excal Level. "
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hibited in Paris and abroad his ."kinetic plastic art ," most recently associated with the op
art movement. He has received many international awards including the Prix de la Critique in Brussels and the Gold Medal of the
Triennale of Milan.
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Murdef '.Billed at
Community Theatre
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Glamorize your hair with a
frosting or perm special,
Mon., Tues., Wed. only!

Get into something glamorous.
A new look for your hair. Dazzling
frosting. Or perm support for a
smashing natural hairstyle.
Whatever your fancy, you savel
Frosting highlights,reg. 18.00 , 14.50
Perm special reg. 20.00...... .. 14.50
Save Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday
Basic Cut... 2.75 Shampoo set . 3.00
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I W* BEAUTY SALONS
MIRACLE MALL
WINONA
:
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PHONE
452-2477
-

The murder mystery , "Dial
M for Murder ," will be presented by the Winona Community Theatre Friday through
July 9 at the College of Saint
Teresa Auditorium at 8 p,m.
The play, a traditional murder mystery, will be directed
by Miss Barbara Boglcb. Tickets for tlie production are on
sale at the thealor box office.
Season ticket holders are asked
to call for reservations.
The plot involves T o n y :
Wondlco , played by C. S.
Thompson , who plana tho perfect murde r of tho woman lie '
married for money. Tho object
of the plot is his wife, Margot ,
played by Laura Anderson,
Captain Lesgnto (Paul Golts)
and Inspector'Hubbard (Jncqtie
Reidelhorger ) attempt to solve
the mystery, Jim Haun is cast
as Max Halllday, a friend of
the unJiappy couple ,
Miss Bcgich, who terms tho
piny one of tho most exciting
of theatrical murder mysteries,
noted, "we believe the nudicrico
will have an exciting time following the plotting of the hitsbnnd and the continuous pursuit
by tlie detectives , The audience

Ice c rea m social
BETHANY , Minn. (Speclnl)Tho Ladles Aid of Immanuel
Lutheran Church , Silo , Minnwill sponsor an Ice cream social Thursday at tho school with
serving from 4 to B p.m.

is challenged to discover the
key to the mystery before the
detectives, "
•
The murder mystery is the
second of throe productions of
the present Communi ty Theatre season, The final production
will be the musical , "Carousel."

Yvonne Hampton
Mr. and Mrs , Basil Hampton ,, Cochrane , Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Yvonne
Christine , to Steven llund ,
son of Mr. and Mra. Peter
Hund Sr„ Fountain City,
Wis.
A Sept , 21 wedding is
planned;
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"The Carpet Plaqe"

iVQrkste
A nutrition education -work- completed requirements for a The St. Paul program directdegree ed by Miss Christopherson •was
shop , will be offered by the master bf public ¦health
¦
included : in the: list of "out>
College of Saint Teresa July 22- at the . university. "' ;
'
standing" programs; compiled
^• . '. ' '' . / ¦'Y' Y ' .
SHE IS NOW engaged in docStates Office of
The Avorkshop is designed to toral studies in home econom- by the United
;Y
offer mothers : - and teachers ic- with, supporting studies in Education.7 ;
ideas; learning activities and nutrition and educational admin- IT ALSO was cited in the be?
materials on nutrition for chil- istration., 7
cember 1972 issue of the : SNE
dren/ from kindergarteni through She . directs nutrition educa-r Conamunicator published by the
eighth grade.-.
tion programs: in the -St. Paul Society for Nutrition Educa/
'77
THE PROGRAM was develop- puMic schools from pre-kinder- tioh.
. Applications, for registration
ed with the concept that pres- garten through high school.
entation of nutrition information Miss . Christopherson also as- in the course are now being acr
during 'early, childhood and con- sesses current classroom; nutri- cepted and interested persons
tinuing through; elementary tion experiences and the devel- ¦should contact the college's
school will help young children opment;, and presentation of summer -"session, director. /
nutrition education j The workshop sessions/will be
acquire positive .attitudes to- classroom
J. from 9 a .m. to 4 -pina; .classes. -- '
ward Jopa;
7 The program;: also helps older
'.
children understand^what constitutes .good nutrition, why it
.
is important, how it can ,be inQUEEN FOR A DAY - . . ''I feel like; a ration custbmers. Prank-. Mertes, :,left, vice corporated into
the daily diet
¦
queen," said : Mrs..;:Lena Woffette Loose,,. as ' -. president of consumer sales of Watkins, and
and how to recognize false or
she was honored by officials at Watkins Prod- Fred.. King, treasurer, extend congratulations
exaggerated claims about food.
ucts/ ; Inc., for her . 50, consecutive years of: .to .TMrs, Loose, She was presented with a
The workshbp .will be conduct, DEAR ABBY: I have a nephew (my sister son) who is
service to the cpnipany. as a dealer in Mus- plaque engraved with her picture in com- ; ed by Susan Christopherson, a 48, and has: been divorced three times, He's'salways; been
memoration
of
her
50
years
of
service,
at
»
dealer
in
the
kegon, Mich. Termed the top
nutrition education consultant quite .a ladies' man. Very handsome, but ,something; of a
;
liuskegon area by : her: distribution manager,. dinner held Thursday evehing in her honor. . for
¦ the .St. Paul public schools. fortune-hunter, I've heard. I've seen...him perhaps . half .a
Mrs. Gerard Van Damme, Mrs. Loose began Mrs. Loose, in turn * presented.-the- company , '.' Miss Christopherson was grad- dozen times in his adult life.; (He lives /in "New York and !
her career in Muskegon in 1924 and continues with a gift , one of tier own paintings. (Sunday • , uated with distinction from the - live in Canada,) .
University of Minnesota with a
tp serve a portion of the same area, making /News photo); / :
. ' ':' I;lost my : husband last year, and suddenly this nephew
degree in/ home economics and
her regular calls on second and third, genewriting me the loveliest letters. : I answered each
started
' ; - .;' .; . ;/. i:^_—_—.; ' . . 7 ' Y " '• / . ' '''
'
one; thinking
¦ ¦ how --sweet of him to be so attentive to his;old

¦;:

NeplieW ' s adva nces
get aj iYYa un^

.YMrs.;/ Lena Moffatte Loose,
Watkins Products dealer in Muskegon'i Mich,, was honored
Thursday on her 50th anniversary as a dealer for. Watkins
Products-Inc. ' .
She holds the record for the
longest continuous : service "with
the company, beginning .her career June 16, 19247 Y .- ' . - .•
. At the age of 76,. Mrs. Loose,
I witly, spirited woman, says
she1 will continue working, ''a
long time, I hope". "I love to
work and I like people," she.
¦aid. --'-: - - ,¦.:
She . worfes four days a week
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.ni. calling
on her regular customers, some
of them second artd third generation customers. "I don't look
_or new custbmers. anymore,
she said- after all I'm 76 years
•Id." YY //'
The one concession she has
made to the advancing years is
a three-month vacation in the
middle of the winter. :'T don't
•want to wade through snow in
belojr zero temperatures, anymore," she said*.
She began work .in 1924 when
her husband was unemployed.
"We needed the money," she

said. Since that time, she. raj
built her own home, using hei
income as a dealer . She and
her husband ,, who died three
years ago, had two children. Her
son, Tharon,/ lives iii Fremont
Mich. Her daughter , died sis
years; ago. She has four, grandchildren and , a great-grandson
.In addition to her career as a
dealer, 'Mrs.. 'Loose .'continues t
lively interest in "a variety oi
hobbies including painting which
she began when she was 6t
years old. She paints :with acrylics, and enjoys; painting scenery
and still life. Some of her favorites include a7 painting of a
lighthouse and; another of a snow
scene.;./ :
She also has a large flower
and;vegetable garden. Her flower garden " contains a countless
variety . of- .' .- plants' , surrounding
her house:with color throughout
the surhmerY
An active member of the Seventh Day Actventist Church, she
continues to teach •:• .vacation
Bible- school ¦ each year to -iftli
graders.-. , ;. ' . . . '
Mrs: Loose's mother was alsc
a Watkins dealer and servec
with the company for 27 years,
retiring at the age of 73.
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Nights can be spent recalling floor plans
of houses you've been in. Or hathroom
linoleum patterns yoy. have ;lived with. 'Or
the location of the telephone in every
single apartment, house or cabin that you
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Frizbees

Strawberry, Orange,
Crape, Lemonade

Batman, Superman,
Spldorman
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Poetry composed at night is fantastic, If ,
by daylight , it seems fantastically bad,
don 't fret. Tlie next night is always for
rewrites. At least your sanity doesn't suffer
in the process.
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W«r« 11.99

NOW 1487

NOW j98

NOW I/ 88

Patent leather
uppers. Cherry or
black leather sole.

Brushed leather
upper*, lightweight oxfords .

leather upper,
Higher heel ,
Bump toe.
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k One week long of sleeplessness can be de' voted to every teacher of every grade of
) every school in your life, And where did
they live that year , And one remembered
) incident in that class. And . . . . oh excuse
v me, were you sleeping already?
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WOMEN'S &
TEENS'
DRESS SHOES
Were 8.99
97

^

NOW 4

NNINISHIN6 i

JUMBO

AT 1/2 THE PR ICE
(20 EXPOSURE ROUS only $2.49)
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SJMM 20 IXPOSUHE SLIDES f ROCHHD,. ,*l,Sf
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ANY HACK « WHITi POU PPOCHHD . , Mt

fMM MOVIE MIM PHOCESSCD
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°Pen ,0»- »Kn .O
back*. Leather and
vinyl, Vbiriout stylet,

Canvas Casuals
Women's fc
Children's

J

Were 2.99-5.99
97

...

97
NOW l
-2

i^,
, |ined baiketb~|| «hoe«. Va rious
styles and colors.
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Wards Charge All Credit Plan Simplifies Your Monthly Budgeting

•*
*

*
l THIS AD MUIT ACCOMPANY ORDER FOR $MC|Al OF«R. •]
% NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OP ROUS, USE ANY iNVHOPi. RUSH TOi li
Dipt. 3B0, LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 54601
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SANDALS fot^
tha Family
„
,, o
Were ^-9.99
97
. NOW 2 -4

Styllih pumps, oxtordt , leather and
vinyl. All reducadl

$1AjP
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HAPPY MEMORIES PRESERVED FOREVER
?:
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MEN'S DRESS

-

¦

Nights are great for daydreams, For an
' hour I can be the writer extraordinary, a
I quilter of expertise, cook of the year, and
the great weight-loser of . all clubs and diets.
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MEN'S CASUAL
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MEN'S DRESS
SHOES, BOOTS
Wer« 20.00

i

One fellow recatches every fish he caught
last summer. Another writes a mental
letter to all his kids wiih full (but never
followed) intentions of writing down those
¦
lofty thoughts come morning.
'
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ZING-WING

Kool-Aid
Regular tit
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NOW YOU GET
RIGHT
¦I^HHHB ^HB
GREAT
ON
SPRING STYLES FOB
^Rffi Sffifflfflflffl SAVINGS
MEHr WOMEN,CHILDREN, NOT
f #1
l
I
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(One lengthy nocturnal exercise revealed
to me, that Aunt Etta's farmhouse oh the
Illinois prairies had the exact floor piari
of Grandma Oldre's house in Minnesota;
Only one kitchen went this-a-way and
the other was that-a-way. Imagine.)
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Fried Chicken

-

FAMILY SHOE SALE.

7 7Y7 S ^ YYY :
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Jnmes Taylor, Bee
-^7 ,
F &
Gee's, Jim$*>
^

• Cole Slaw
• French Fries
• Dessert (Pudding)

:

From two to three a.m. is a dandy time to
(¦ ¦' think out next year's Christmas; presents.
If you still are not tired try birthdays and
I their gifts as well. :
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¦/ ¦¦, From the
world's great sleepless wonders j
comes a survival plan for sanity. Rule One:
don't fight it, toe ,grateful instead for all j
the extra thinking time, Y
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SPONGE MOP

SUMOAY; JUNE 30, 1974

) . resting all day to sleep through their
I nights.
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MONDAY
Watkins Home Aindliary,, 9:30
a.m., board meeting, Watkins
¦
; Then came a letter saying- , "May I come arid visit you? :¦ ' •¦ ¦' ¦ home. 7
¦ ' ¦'. '¦' ¦ ¦. ; / :
- ', ¦' .
:
you
have
something
important
to
talk
to
about."
I
thought
p._q.,
I
Eagles A.vsiliaryr drill and ritual team practice at 7
maybe he'd found a ladyfriend arid wanted to bring her out
7 regular meeting, 8 p.m., Eagles. Hall, .
'
; to: meet me, so 1- wrote pack: "Don't keep me in, suspense,.
Y :. TUESDAY ^ ' ' .- "7- >;; ... . ' but please give me a hint :' .
Country:
Club
vvomen*s
golf
,
tee-off
for
18 holes, 8 a.m.: to ft:JO
the shock¦ of my life.
/ ' .' -: ' "
; a.m. : Y \
. . In his next letter ¦came
¦¦ He¦ wrote,
¦
¦
9:15
¦
¦
a.nvv;
tee-off
for
9
holes,
¦
¦
.
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
.
.
'
'
'
/
'
"
'
:
"
"
,
•
'
•
'
'
¦
:
'
'
" "
"Now l ean-. :-/ ' - ' '
' ' "
_. '-. Y Y . - ; v ' ¦ ¦ '¦ . , '¦ ' ; Y -Y.; ' V 7Y ,.. -¦ ¦; / ' / ¦ •¦I -toyal Neighbors,. 1p.m., picnic 9ijd meeting, Sauer 'Memorial 7
. finally con:
A l f
patio. YPersons attending are ashed to bring their7
fess hor i
! . Home
¦ - ¦:-, . ,
own
table
iservice arid a; dish Ior.; potluck. Iii the event 7
¦feel-about - - Dear Abby:
:
. -'
¦¦
of rain, picnib will be in the basement of the Home7Meet- ;.
¦
.,,
y o u . I've
By Abigail--Van Buren
¦¦ . ' - . ¦ ¦ ¦ .y y .i . .- '• . ing at 2 plm. .
. .
.
7a' 1 w: a y s |¦: / Y - :. - . -/ ¦-. - a / - : St. Matthew's se-wing guild, 1:30 p.m.
thought o f
Sweet Adelines, .7:30 p.m., ' ''.Gra ce' Presbyterian Church. Y
you ais a woman — not as an aunt, but .I never dared, to let
Saiier
MemorialYHome Auxiliary advisory council and board
with
:
He
closed
you
know.
"I want you. I need yOu. I love
.
''
¦
meeting,
'
¦
'
'7.7:30. p^m.i Sauer Memorial H6me^ .
Y
¦'
¦
/
'
Y
Y
you." Y ; Y - / 7-;
// / ¦ '
.
Once upon a lime people who suffered ,
Newcomers CInl>, 8 p.m., YWCA.
Abby,
I:
am
years
old,
and
wuldn!t
possibly
think
of
71
.
heart attacks died P01NG- . . , just like '
Hiawatha Citizens Radio Association,: * p.m., Lake Park
| this nephew as anything but my sister 's: little boy. How can "
that.
lodge, . ¦:¦:
Y; '•'.- ' ¦!
I put an end to this without insulting him outright?
Catholic
Aid
Societ-es,
KC
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
AUNTIB
': 77- - - .
;' . ' V^DNESDAY ' Y \- - V
DEAR
AUNTIE:
.
]
him
that
you
Tell
.
flattered
by
're
Nowadays, to the delight of countless
Duplicate Bridge CTub, 7:30 p.m., St, Mary'is College Center.
. his "confession " .but you .don't feel the same way. about ¦
mothers and insurance companies, more
(
Wni.; And if he slill wants -to visit you, put.Mm up at a
Bird Oub, 7:30 p.m., Lafee Park Lodge. :
¦"
and more cardiacs live right through the
hotel. You don't need a handsome, fortune-hunting lad- .
:/• /- - COMING EVENTS
POLNG and end up not tired enough from
I
ies' man as a house guest.. He probably walks in his. sleep.
Sauer Memorial Cabana Fair, July 13.

Kj - ^uUay Niwt '
:t
|. ".*¦.'¦ Winona^ Minnesota

At 76>; S^

TOWS AmVEBSAKY , ...Mr. and Mrs, Raymond TeWs,
466 W. Broadway, celebrated their golden wedding anniversary Friday with a family, dinner at the Pinnacle _ioom,. RoChester, the dinner was hosted by the couple's children: Miss .
LaVonne .Tews,.Rochesteri and . Mr. and Mrs, Richard (Bever:ly) Otto, 1296 Parkview. The: former Pearl Schultz arid TRay:
ihond Tews vvere married June 26, 1924, at St.TMartih's Lutheran Ghurch. They havte' two. grandchildren .and one'. -' great¦grahdchildY; ;" ' 7 '
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By .--ANGUS WHITE
Sunday ; News Staff Writer
7 If you're wondering what
to . do over the 4th of July
or any time -during the sumfider , the Trempealeau
County area will be of special.interestY . Y: .'.
. ^errpt . State Park- ju_t "¦'•
outside , of - Trempealeau,.
Wis., .offers several attracUons. Named after YNicolas
Perrot, a French trader and
diplomat who . built forts
along . the Mississippi during the 17th . century, the
Earfc offers minjerous camp- :
ig .and : recreational facilities.
Of the 105, -38 have : electrical hook-ups for trailer .
camping . and there '. '. are. :
'three : lavatory buildings
with, shower facilities iii two :'-.- '"¦
of them. .:-.
Several trails 7 w i n d
through the .park ,/ including :
an eight-mile snowmobile
trail, the. Bradys Bluff trail;. .
and nature trails marked
by Y explanatory;, signs describing ". fhe .7floura and
-;¦
¦
¦
¦
¦;,*M' .).'M/,-w.ssxmm.w.w.wmimmwmw. '*
...-w.w.-'w™... , - .
.t>mw»rox ^»» ^>r*«(«ifli«w
'¦ . ,'¦: ,• ¦?• -¦'¦• *^ -•• ¦Wf ..-.,.mmw, *'/f 'Mwrs.
. -—.——- •
. *wwmm *¦
fauna of the area; There are
'
'
¦also :a. few-campsites , on the
/ ABUNDANT WILDLIFE¦.. . .This, photo,' / homes here7 Six miles of sand roads, and
riorth side of Trempealeau , taken earlier this spring, exemplifies the . trails of fer : good vantage . points to . observe
Mountain * which are acces- abundance of -wildlife in ;Trempealeau Nation- the varieties of wildlife in their \ natural :
sible oirly:
by water. The
al Wildlife Refuge. Deer, beaver, muskirat, - ' habitat. 7-::.Y;-; - '
park .offers . "Animals 'b y
fox ' and many varieties of birds make - their ¦
¦ SlirhfY.-sh'i lllfic

nnrf

PEACEFUL. AFTERNOON' - ..- . .Bathers enjoy a; peaceful
afternoon in thie swimroing area at Perrot State Park. The
. '- , beach is nestled behind! Trempealeau Mountain in the back-

citrn "

waters , of the Mississippi River. (Sunday News photos by
Butch Horn) /' . . / .
¦ ¦¦
-¦ ¦

' .- ' 'Y '' '- :•

;• ¦

' . '¦ ' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦

' .. ;. - .' '. ¦ .. '.. ¦« ' >. . '. . .'

Y

'
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' - . .;

',_ ' ;

:- a . guided nature hike on
. is the burial site of . Prin- :
post at the base - of the .
ball ^tournament, canoe, rac7' Wednesdays at 2 p.m . Per- ;7 at $2.75 per night. , . . Y .
'
¦The name "Trempea- '
mountain during the winter -7- 7 Editor
cess;Marie-v'Npunka grand- :'¦/ es' a , street dance, Flea
¦ - :¦' s'V ' Note
'.
rot has boat launching sites
:•
;:
;
.
.
.
.
.,
.-;
.,
.
.
. .
of 1685-86 before , moving
daughter of Chief Decorah.
^Market : sale, lawn tractor: with ; access to the - main 7 leau", is rich in" Indian and
7 This. is another, in <tn on. :¦ ¦ whose tribe , resided in the
pull, a band concert . and
French history. : Trempea- :'. northward; to establish Othchannel of, the YMississippi :
Galesville area. .; ::7 .- .;.- 7; performance by the Sweet
er fortifi ed, posts along the ,. going series/of crficles deleau was first associated
¦and also canoe -rental s.:'- Y
signed to acquaint readers.;
Mississippi RiverY Zebulon
The grave of the Indian
Adelines of Winona and a
Rental., requ ires that- _ ' - . -! • with the mountain ' that;
Pike, for whom Pike's Peak : -.': liitth'-. places they can uisif— . princess is located on the
fireworks display.;
bears its name.: The Sioux
person . be 18 years old*,- have,
, a day or' longer. — with- . .. 7n0rth shore of Lake Mariin Colorado is named, slept : for
Indians called it Pah-hadparental consent ; and the
Campers and park visi'
out/spending
large amounts . ' -. ' "' nuka,:- ' ¦'.' .:,
/
,
the
moun.,
near
the
foot
of
7
;"the
- dah , oj*
moved rnoun- .
fee is either hourly. ($2)
tors who Would 7 enjoy a -.-.
'
.
;
.,
'
7
;
'
of
money
for
travel.
'
:
'
,
;tain
I805..
in
taih;'* while, the, neighbor- •
or,daily ($10). ,
.;.- Beginning Saturday, (he
change of pace may tour
:¦'¦, ,- Becreational: ¦a'ctivities in- - ing Winnebagbs. called it
Adjacent , to . the park is,7 7
the near-by Lock and Dam
.. Catfish Days fishing contest
'
will get ; under7 way. at 9
6 complex on the Missis--,
: elude a ballfield ' and "play- . Hay-nee-ah-chah, or . "soar -Y' ' ¦ .Trempealeau National Wild-. . ., . . and opened by Labor Day.
No off-road vehicle use is "•; a.m. and; at 10 a.m., Satur• ground , plus a lodge which
ing mountain' " French voy- : • life. Refuge which is - open
sippi River. The Army. Corps
aJlowed.Y;
' features a pool table, juke
ageurs of the 17th Ceintury 7 during daylight hours only,
day and; Sunday, the Southof Engineers facility . wel.YJhe 707-acre. refuge has six . . ;¦ July is .a good, time : to7
ern .'- .' "Trempealeau County Yeomes visitors - Monday .'. "box, and small supply store ¦ translated the. name: , into . '¦/ ¦ ¦
¦'¦Sportsman 's. Club will spon' .miles of: sand roads iand
visit the Trempealeau area
.through Friday from 8 a.m.
7 with sandwich materials, . ' ' "La ftiohtagne qui trempe
': ke, milk; and; eggs. :
trails op,eh to hikers, some ,
a l'eau "—the mountain that
and take in two special
sor/ a- Trap; Shoot:7 at the
;fo 4 p.m, Large groups
/.
y .y: State park stickers are.
events, Trempealeau 's an- . eastern village limits;
is steeped iri.water. -Y
should call in advance.
¦ of the roads are opem to.;
: nual Catfish Days> sponsored.' .
Catfish sandwiches and
: required, the annual . mm- " .' . The Bev.. Louis Hennepin ;.- . hikers ; some of the roads
. . On the; upper, end of Highby the Trempealeau lions refreshments will be served . •• ' .; way 93j between Centerville .
resident, fee is $8; the . tion-' / -is believed to have: . been ' are open to. cars depending
upon weather conditions. A
. Club, will, be; held July 12-14; . throughout the celebration. 7
resident daily fee is $2,50. •: 7 the first white man ; to see
and Arcadia, Wis., runs th_ 7
¦:¦
¦¦
Annual resident fees are $5;- : the Trempealeau bluffs; ; .' planned 1.8-mile self-guild- '• ' Jn GalesyiUe, Wis., about 10 :; 7 Other events scheduled for
scenic Skyline Drive. Seving auto trail with a guide T - miles.norUieast.;The.Tremp-.
Saturday and Sunday are an
the resident daily;fee\ $00. "• '- Shortly after, Nicholais;-Pereral scenic overlooks along
¦ Camping fees are . additional 7.
: arts and crafts show and . . the roadside provide, pano- Y
rot established a fortified . booklet winds; through the/^ ealeau County.Fair is sched'.'. '">¦ 77 •.' •'¦ ' -. '•• . ' •' . 7 refuge and will be 'completed
sale at the Fire Hall, a soft:' ." ; . . '
uled. July 25-28. Galesville
ramie views. The Wisconsin
valley and prairie land ,
¦ stretch for miles below on
¦Yeither. side of the road.Y
Merrick State Park, threi ::
miles north of Fountain
City, Wis,, on Highway 35,
features 76 campsites, of
which 25 have : electrical
hook-ups for trailers, Fiftyone sites are . located next 7
tO the river. Recreational
facilities include a boat
launching area; playground,
and a swimming area with
a life guard on duty. Merrick has one hiking . trail
SAIL ACROSS THE WATER ...;, There are many recrewith wilderness plaques explaining the surrounding en- -^onal possibilities in Perrot State Park. A boat launching
area permits access to the main channel of the Mississippi
vironment . on • its .4-mile
length. :
River. Canoes can also* be rented by the hour or the day.

¦

'
¦
^

I ¦

SKYLINE-DRIVE" ,. ' . . Looking towards Arcadia , Highway 93 snakes its way 'north along the scenic Skyline Drive.
Thoro aro several seenic overlooks along the route affording
the viewer breathtaking scenery.
- .» • . - '

_____ FREE :'" • ' / ¦ r 'y

Chiropractic Information
SESSION
Presented by Ihe Family Chiropractic
. Health Service

-

¦
TUESDAY; JULY ! . ' Starting at 6:30 p.m. at the offices
of Dr. JR. C. Cone

278 East 5th St. —-Winona
Jn addition lo a short lecture on the Chiropraclio
.Science, n question ' and . answer period will be
held. 'It is our hope to be able to answer any and
all questions IJOH may have regarding . C/iiroprac/ic ,
We anticipate questions such as those that follow:
Wlmr Is Chiroprnctlc?
How long will Ir take to gel well?
Can _ condition go too for for Chiropractic care?
Must I bo X-Rnyod?
Do I have to continue periodic check-ups
after I am well?
• Why come in so often for check-ups?
• Do Chiropractors treat children?
•
•
•
•
•

• Why should my splno be chock-d?
Yon m/iy have rwestlorw that you want answered. If
you do , we urge you to attend this FREE session.
There is absolutely no obligation and you do not have
to he a patient lo attend. We Just want lo answer your
question s ns strnlfihtforvnrd as pwnlble so you know
about Chlroprncl lc ,
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assist travelers to Perrot State Park and
AN EASY TRIP. ' .' .. Trempealeau County
and its major attractions are easily acces- , Trempealeau National Wildlife Refuge and
sible as indicated by the map,, above, to environs.

To fi ght famine

Grain pouring into
ravaged W. Africa

By ii^KKY III.INZERUNG
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) Hundreds of thousands o£ tons
of gra]n are pouring into
drought-ravaged West Africa as
famine relief workers fight
against time.
The major concern is tho
rainy season which annually
waahes out the primitive network of dirt roads in tho sunbaked region.
Thousands of noar-stnrviiig
nomad and peasant refugees
nro being cut off in remote
nrqns by the rains which may
make costly airlifts of food necessary to avert mass starvation ,
The irony is that the rain so
badl y needed to grow food between lato Juno and September
is also one of tho major obstacles lo relief efforts.
The goal Is to got enough
food stockpiled in remote settlements of the stricken "famine
zono" before the rains make
transports food impossible.
The rains last year severely
disrupted relief efforts but wero
tou sparse in most areas to proWinonn Sunday News "% *!*
¦¦*•
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY , JUNE 30, 1974

duce crops.
The slx-y e a r sub-Saharan
drought , one of tho worst in African history, has dealt a particularly hard blow to Seriagal
and Mauritania , and landlocked
Mali , Upper Volln, Niger and
Chad .
Refugees in all six countries
have become almost totally dependent on food from abroad
for survival and squalid makeshift refugee camps have
sprung up across the region.
Relief workers say the
drought' s Impact has been
hardest on Wall and Niger
which rank among the poorest
nations in tho -world ,
Food distribution centers in

isolated outposts such as Nema
in Mauritania , Timbuktu in
Mali and Agadez in Niger need
enough food to feed drought
refugees until the hope for harvests at year 's end,

.
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12 exposure - $1.49
20 exposure - $2. 49
Mail this ad with your xolls of 126 or 110
size film for introductory price. No limit ,
to number of rolls. "We pay postage I

|™_Rnri

8% Money Available

¦
PHOT O LABS

For Immediate Home Building
ON LY 10% DOWN
Hiawatha Valley Corp.
__ *__M_a_M_a_l_w_M_H_a_H_M_H_B_H_M_M_H_B_H_H_M_H_H_M_i_H_ *

¦ '

FAST - Q UAL I T Y FI LM DEVELOPING
48 hour quality service

"We are gravely concerned
about the situation ," says Trevor Page , who heads the office
of Saholian Relief Operations
for the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization .
Page said in an interview
some 700,000 tons of food, more
than a third of It from the
United States, has been committed this year to tho six nations worst hit by tho lingering
dry spell,

Phone 452-1226 For Defcils
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Emphasis on awareness

CST ^rklhop

THE CLASS'S composition provides a lot of
By KAREN BERGSTEDT 7
"The world is.}in, a state of revolution.: and the
nieat
for discussion: all five students are nuns with
Church is loo-king for its place." , . Y
Sunday News Staff Writer Y
experiences in: Working with arid teaching
varying
-;•¦'" 7
Who . said the /following?
Latin
iri
:
The problem is especially crucial
groiips in this country and South America,
;
minority
"The common good- sometimes demands the
America, she said,7 where Catholicism dominates
: McCardell and Sister I/xrraina
Sister7Theresa
expropriation of certain landed estates if they : im- -religiously, but where its traditional close ties with .
both worked in the barrio {ghethave
pede the general prosperity.''
by new commit Undkammer Colombia
gpv.erinnents/j i'e being threatened
7:
;;; Sister Anne. Walch, has
Bogota,to)
of
'
their
nature
possess
properties
/by
"Certain}
}//} , .; '
-, Y
: hist
or socialist :re^n_es,
in/Montana; Si*
reservation
Indian
¦
on
an
worked
¦
¦'
such .power:that their ¦ownership properly belongs to
: Workshop , textbooks. are ,"A. Theology ot lib- ter Mqnique Scwirtz, who teaches in Ohio, is f-inilthe: public."' ¦ ' •' < . -' . ' / . '
7 eration" by Gustavo Gutierrez , and "Pedagogy of
"A person in extrenie necessity has the right to/ , the Oppressed" by Paiilo /Preirie; both authors are lar with the problems of tiie Appalachian poor: ..7
iSister Mary Ann Snyder teaches at a: large,
take from .the riches of others what he needs."
,' . Latin .American Catholic theologians. . 7
} air black, Chicago, 111., grade school headed by two
KARL MARX? Lenin? Some other communist ;
THE PEIU1VIAN Gutierrez argues for , a theo- - . '- black: priestSY ' ' ,' ¦/- . y y / / ' / ' ¦ :- ' -, / - Y ¦ :^/ '/ .
OT. socialist revolutionaryt
'well as spiritual
Sister.YMara - Reichert, an elementary school
Guess againY In order, the .quotes derive from . logy of economic and political as Freire,
in}, Y teacher, is a member of a social studies curricuis:
who
liberation;:
Sister
Janel
said,
and
.
Pope Paul VI, Pope Pius XI in 193! and the 1965 .
a method for attaining lum committee in/St. Paul, Minn., which deades
Vatican H document.
"The Church in the Modern . .:; exile from Brazil, proposes
¦
such liberation. / "}"
What young Catholic pupils, learn about the : Third
World." .'. ' - .-' .- . ' • Y ' / ¦¦¦¦ / / / y y ; '"¦ :-' " ¦
explained
she
,
biit
not
His
solution
is
education,
World
and social justice.Y
;:. Five students recently discussed a quiz on these .
the current kdnd,of education that makes oppressors
AT FIRST glance, Sister Janel seems an odd
and similar quotations during a; three-week social
of the oppressed as they gain wealth and power. choice for the workshop instructor since she _sjustice workshop ninnihg June 17 to July 5 at the
Freire's idea is; to bring the oppressed and the op- ually teaches art at the .College of St. Teresa} How
College of , St; Teresa, instructor Sister Janel
pressors together through education based on the " . eveti; she has worked in Chicago; arid Sah't- Fa,
in awareCrumb described the quiz as an ¦¦"exercise
;" ;¦;': '
N.W., oh programs for blacks and Indians ai :'# also
. Y "; dignity and worth of each person.
ness." 7
Other workshop activities include supplemen- has been involved-ih the college's Upward .j und
Indeed, the major thrust of "The Third World:
Christian Searc-i; for Justice'' is awareness,. she ¦¦ .tary readings and evening/film: or slide 'presenta- program. (Upward Bound, a federally financed proexplained,; awareness of Third World problems and ¦ tions of such diverse areas as .India ,VTanzania,.Viet- gram now desfunct, brought underprivileged black,
of Cesar}}Chav- Indian and white students to the College of St. Tethe Roman : Catholic :Chuich's;p<>sitioh on its re- : ¦ nam and the American southwiest
¦
}' ez's Rational Farm W/orkers, ' "¦' "•}.',.
resa for six weeks durmg the summer.)
sponsibility to the oppressed.
"I can't see myself as a reL'gious. woman/unTHE BIBLE has been telling Christians to "love, ¦ :.} /But the substance of. the course comes in disthy neighbor as thy self" for almost .. two thousand .- .'. ' . cussiqn sessions held in the library's comfortable less I can align.myself with the oppressed peoples
years. Why/is it that .only in the past 10 years- has
browsing room (Sister Janel reniarks on the para- of the world. . 1 thM/ .that's what ; the.gospel is
the Church begun; to speak out for social justice nv / dox of teaching; about , the problems Of the Thirct> about," Sister: Janel said. .
She will teach ''The Third World; Christian
such dociunents .as "Justice in the; World" , and
World while sitting '.'in one of the most beautiful
VTeach ..' as Jesiis Did" from the : Roman. Synod ; places, on , campus" or: outside.. The informality of Search for Justice" asa regular course for the fall
of Bishops and Pope Paul's "Development of Peodiscussions, as well as.fhe absence of tests or writ- semester,at the College Of St. Teresa arid: she ..will
ples":and- "Call to Action?? :
ing papers, help avoid an academic environment, • teach it . for student nurses .at Rochester's St;. Marys
.Hospital during: the winter semester.
Sister Janel saidYY/
.. . The rise of: communism, Sister Janel answered,
¦

:

7 VYING FOE TITLE , ..^Thirteen girls; from left ,: Sherae Smith, /Vicky Westberg; "...
from the Pepin, Wis.j school ; district are Bonnie Ahlers,YLorl Nejson , Cindy WiPklUnd . .
and Debbie Marcks, and back.row , front . left ,.
. competing for the title of Miss Lake Pepin
• in a contest, to be held in conjunction}with a . Karen Jahnke,: Janice Jahnkej Sandy-: Ander¦'-. two-day July . 4th . celebrationY sponsored by . . son, Linda Lbngsdorf, Joni Scharr and Leanna
Sandberg} The 13th candidate, Patty Berg, }¦
the Pepin Commercial Club and volunteer
fire department. Candidates are, first ; row, is not: pictured/ . .

ofK|^^^JiS^^^(^_Hri

.; PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - The ;
Pepin Commercial Club and .
volunteer fire department are
sponsoring a two-day 4th. of July
celebration here Wednesdayarid¦
7 , ": .Thursday. ./Y .¦
' ¦¦ Thirteen: girls- all from the
Pepin School District have en-.
. .'tered the contest for. the.; title
'v .- of Miss Lake Pepin.
ceremonies
CORONATION
¦:: will be held .WTednesday at 9
p.m. at the Laura Ingalls Wilder
Park following a concert by the
Pepin High School Band at 8
¦

p.m.

. . . ' . . Candidates, are: ; ;. . ;
Sherrie Smith 16, daughter of
Mr. and . Mrs.-* James . Smith ,
sponsored by Mary Kay Cosmetics; /Vicky Westberg, IB,.
daughterTof Mr. and Mrs;. Donald Westberg, . sponsored by
}pepin Baseball Club;
Bonnie Ahlers,; 17, daughter of
. Mr.•;• and . Mrs. Herman AhlerSj
sponsored by Dave?s A & W;
,
¦'¦ Lori .Nelson,16, daughter of Mr .
and MrsY Curt /Nelson, Pepin
Lions Club:. . 7
Cindy Wicklund' 16, daughter
of Mr; and Mrs; Howard Wicklund, Wountin's Store; Debbie
Marcks, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Marcks, -Northern
.Wisconsin;Mfg. CO.; .' •'
. KAREN Jahnie, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jahnke,
sponsored by; Pepin Speedwasb ;
Janice Jahnke, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jahnke,
American Bank;
Sandy Andersony 17, daughter
ot Mr.
and Mrsy Donald AnderBon, ; Marilyn's Beauty Salon ;
Linda Longsdorf- 16, daughter 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Longsdorg,
Westberg Construction Co,;
Joni Scharr, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scharr , sponsored b^Sutherland's Insurance; ipmha Sandberg, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Sandberg, Seifert Lumber Co.
Patty Berg, 16, daughter of
Mr.7amd Mrs: "Norman Bergj
sponsored by Thompson 's Store,
ACTIVITIES for the two-day
celebration will begin at 2 p.m.
Wednesday with tricycle and biAycle races on Main Street ,
Starting at the village hall. *' .

Rhonda Marcks, the reigning
Miss Lake Pepin, and her two
attendants, Peggy Andrews and
Kim Noel, along with the queen
candidates for the 1974 title, will
assist with the races, ' ..'
In case of rain the concert and
coronation will he held /in the
school gymnasium. ¦; .'
70h Thursday a fishing contest
will begin at 12:01 a.m. All fish
must be registered by 5 p.m.

State bar cd//s
fpr further study
on martiaaha plan

sof t Up pen

CROSS' M
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f l Best
i ^°

Iff

M and Ushers

m

Winona man
found guilfv on
check charge

Ex^iVinonan
ioipeak on
estate planning

Cash:prizes will be awarded for
the first, second and third largest fish caught in each of the
following species: northern pike,
walleyes, sauger,. white bass
and pah fish. Each contestant is
limited to ohe fish prize;
¦The : need. for 'a: will and tax
Charcoal barbecued /chicken,
beer and soft drinks will be serv- considerations in estate planed at the sportsman's. landing ning will be topics of discussiO: starting at 11 by . former} Winonan Thorhas
bri Thursday,
a.m.' '¦'
Libera at the next session of
the} Consumer and Inflation
Seminar sponsored; by . "Winona
State College.} . .
vice presi. Libera, currently
;
dent of the First /National Sank
of Minneapolis
will speak Tuesday/at ' 7. p.m;
in Room 23<
Minne Hall.
L}i b'}'« r ' i
joined the Min
neapohs; bahi
hire has no direct adverse im- in i%7 as ai
pact upon: society " and; that its a d hi i n i s
legal prohibition constitutes an trative ' assist
unnecessary infringement upon aht-in the triis
personal liberty." Y
department anc
Regulation of related activi- became y i c e
Libera
ties—such as soliciting and president in 1972. He had been
forced prostitution—was recom- affiliated with the Northwestern
mended,' however.
National Bank of St. Paul . and
The age of consent " for both the Fir_t National Bank, Winosexes should be reduced to 16, na. Before ; joining the Winoria
it was proposed in an action of bank, he was a partner ih the
the convention. It was con- Winona law firm of Libera,
tended that age is how more Liberar^and-Libera;
realisti c.
A graduate of Cotter High
Delegates
recommended School,
he attended St. Mary's
adoption of a stronger : law College and received his bacheagainst indecent/ exposure . and
of law degree from theUniindecent conduct. The . resolu- lor
versity of Minnesota.
tion said/ "Persons whose sehr
will ,
sibilities are offended by wit- The consumer seminar
evening
Wednesday
.
continue
nessing sexual conduct should
governnot be victimized and their with Mrs. Pat Haugen, discussat
WSC,
librarian
ment
right not to view such conduct
ing "Ho-w to be an Informed
should he protected. "
Consumer, "
,
pornography,
the
issue
of
On
the convention called for legislation to regulate distribution of
obscene matter to minors,, and
the public display of such materials.

DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - The
Minnesota, State. Bar Association has rejected a recommendation for :the legalization of
marijuana , calling instead for
further study; of the plan to legalize, regulate a-4 tax possession and sale of marijuana^BL
Delegates at the final session
of a three-day state, convention
Friday rejected the committee
recommendation, sending ; the
question back to committee by
a vote of 57-33. '-}
Earlier this week; the Minnesota County Attorneys Association had opposed legalizing
possession and sale of marijuana. ;
A year ago, the bar association went on record asking the
Minnesota Legislature to reduce the penalty for possession
of the drug to a petty mlsdemeanoi-, which was done.
Delegates also urged repeal
of criminal penalties for a number of so called victimless
crimes involving sex.
:. They voted 68-48 for . state; legislation repealing statutes prohibiting fornication , adultery
and sodomy between consenting Sugar Loaf scout
adults and allowing communities to regulate prostitution in executive named
the interests of health, safety The appointment of Robert D,
G.u nn as Sugar Loaf District
and general welfare ,
Scout executive; has been anThe committee report to the nounced by Harrison W. Oehler ,,
Wtncna Sunday News
1fta
¦"•¦ Winona, Minnesota
convention 6aid the "mere en- Gamehaven Council executive. •
SUNDAY/JUNE 30, 1974
gagerrtent in.sexual activity for Gunn , a graduate of Wartburg College, will assume his
new dunes Monday. He has
served as associate district
executive
of
K a w Council ,
NEW FROM .
Kansas C i t y ,
Kan., the past
three years. He
is an E a g l e
SINCE 1B46
Scout and a vigMili
il member of
the Order of the
Gnnn
Arrow,
Mr. and Mrs . Gunn have one
son
and aro members of the
An cNcitin&ncw gift idea
I f/f (l/
Lulhernn
Church.
Cross—rcfillublc
from
If III/ 'fi
soft tip pen in 12
Karat Gold Hllcd, .
Day camping set
KiftpackaRed.
fl,,?//// ¦
$18.50
for p hysicall y
Mechanically
1~^
ill/////
handicapp ed
Guaranteed For
HOT*
//(//
///
ffi M
•*- ^A
A Lifetime.
A day .camping program for
physically handicapped children
will bo conducted duly 15-19 and
July 22-26 by the Winona Courage Day Camp at the l7.aak Walton cabin on Prnirio Island.
Sponsored by the Winncsotn
Society for Crippled Children
and Adults , Inc., (MSCCA) , the
sessions will bo held for handicapped children fi-14 years of
age. Mentally deficient , emotionally disturbed and children
subject to seizures not medionlly
controlled are not eligible for
the program,
Tho program is free to physically handicapped children »y ith
Ihe exception o[ a $1 insurance
J I W I I I M J>/ «NC| lltl
II///
fee. Persons interested should
777 Plaza Eait
p
\
^
contact Program Director Don
Onnen at 452-0363.

off isicf amld)
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HRA approves
Minneapolis
apartments

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
— The Housing and Redevelopment Authority has given a
Washington, D. C, developer
the right to bu ild a $55 million
luxury apartment cpiSplex on
two blocks in downtown Minneapolis.
The project is planned for the
blocks bounded by Marquette
and 2nd Avenues South and the
main post office. Construction
on the first phase is expected to
begin in September , with completion of the entire project in
four or five years.
Th apartment complex , to be
built by a corporation headed
by Charles Coyer, a Washington civil engineer , will include
J ,lfi5 condominium units and
will be known ' ns Pioneer
Square,
The HRA voted Friday to
transfer the
redevelopment
rights for the two-block parcel
from The Knutson Companies ,
Inc., to the Pioneer Square ,_orporation head«d by Coyer to
clear the way for the projec t.

SOCIAL JUSTICE ; . . Members of the .
College of Saint Teresa workshop on "The 7
Third World: Christian Search , for Justice"
discuss .awareness of Third World/problems
and the Church's position on its resp'onsi- ".
bility to the oppressed. Seated clockwise are,
Sr.. Teresa McCardell (lower right) of . Mis-

New president
of O^M laces
budget study

WORTHINGTON,
Minn.
(AP )-Dr. C: Peter Magrath,
the newly appointed president
of the University of Minnesota,
said } Friday nigh t that land
grant: universities are a great
vehicle for offering continuing
education to those, outside the
18-22 age bracket./
Magrath , making his first
qutstate Minnesota appearance
as - university president-designate , said he does not believe
interest in higher education is
shrinking,
"I can 't understand the idea
that we have too much education ," he said. "I .sincerely believe that American higher education still has a future. "
Magrath admitted he was not
yet familiar with many issues
associated with the university,
but he said studying the university's budget request was his
immediate priority.
Magrath , currently president
of the State University of New
York at Binghamton, will assume his Minnesota duties
Sept. 1.
Indirectl y responding to the
recommendations of a legislative commission which examined the Minlvorsity's administrative structure , Magrath said
he wanted to keep the administration operation as it is.
"I want tho president and the
vice presidents to experience
first-hand tho problems of the
campuses," lie said.
The commission has recommended the appointment of a
provost for the St. Paul campus
and the separation of the central administration of the university from the Minneapolis
campus.

— Tf
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sion, Tex,; SrV Monique, Schwirtz, Portsihbuth,
Ohio;;' Sr. Mary ; Ann SnydeT, Chicago, III ;
Sr. Lorraine 7Lano> Kandmer, Springfield,
Minn.; Sr; Janel Crumb,. College of Saint
Teresa; _r. Anne : Walch , /Ashland, Mont,;
and : Sr. Mara Reichert- St. Paul, Minn..;'" :". . '
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- A Winona man was found
guilty Friday in Winona County .
Court of issuing a worthless
check and fined $100 by Judge
Dennis A/ ChaUeen7
Richard Ryan, 1224 'Gilmore
Ave., was charged with issuing ;
the cheek to Mrs. Richard Mey- /
ers, Winona , last Jari. 30 for ¦¦•
$140.7; -Y ;, / '
Challeen gave Ryan the op-i -.
tion of paying the. fine/or paying
a $25: fine, making, restitution to
Mrs. Meyers, and hot having a
checking account for. the/next; ;
six months;
.Testimony carhe' from' Mrs. 7
Meyers, Ryan : and Jerry/Her- }
man, president of the Town arid ;
Country State .Bank, 1491 W.
Broadway, where the check was
drawn.7 Assistant7City Attorney
Richard Blahnik, prosecuted th« ' ¦ '¦ .'/ }
case.-'- '" . -.:. . ' . .'
Ryan was. riot represented by . /
an attorney. . ' }¦
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Be sure to pick up enough film
at Foto Foto Fun Fun to last you
through the long Fourth
g% w
of July weekend. <t\j f W_
That way you'll
JS^^^
*«O0
always be ready for Pbi(
those pictures that vk&^/ ^L
bring back your good ' j y M(tf^^
l
0
4I[ I V ™
tiriStfsall year long.

We Will Be Closed
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
JULY 4-5-6

OPEN AGAIN MON., JULY 8
-

¦

S_ Weismann & Sons, Inc.
•

450 W, 3rd St. —Wino nq

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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FoUnffairi Ciflf
men appear on
fhgff charges
_,

WBATHEli FORECAST . . , The National Wieate '
. Service forecasts rahn today over, the Midwest. Showers :; ''
of New Mexico an Texas. (AP ¦
are; predicted for portions
¦
- .Photofax) ; ' / '/ ¦ ) '- ' ';'' ' '- . ',. ' ' - ' ':/ / ¦ ' '. //'
/v. - ,

Lpcal observations

:¦:: OFFICIAL , WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours,ending at 6 p.m. Saturday. 7
Maximum temperature 88, minimum 61, 6 p.in.'-/ 79, no .'•
: precipitation. ' .¦
Y ' : Y .Y, '
. 7 A year ago^ . today: High 86, low 60, noon778( no precipitation. . ' '
-:7 Y
.formal temperature range for this date 83 to 72. Record
high 100 in- 19ib, record low 42; in: 1943. 7 7
' y¦ "\- Suii rises tomorrow .at 5:27,..sets at 8:53.
¦• ¦¦¦¦¦¦'•'.¦
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Full ;
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1st Quarter :
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Forecasts

SE. Minnesota

Fair today. High today

- low 80S. Y

Minnesota

County study
(Cpatlnned from page 3a)

Two , >ountain / City, Wis.,
men appeared /Friday at separate extradition hearings in
Winona County Court* in connection with ah alleged 'theft
Thursday at Alma, Wis-.
Sought by. Buffalo County,
Wis.,, authorities are James L.
Biirfeind . and David Dingfelder, both 20. They are wanted
in 'connection . with the theft of
an outboard motor,}s6 me bicycles, a/ .rnihi:bike, a. snowmobile suit; and cigarettes}from
Hansoa Marine in Alma.7
Biirfeind Friday waived formal extradition proceedings
and was taken , by . Wisconsin
authorities front the Winona
County j ail; to Buffalo County
to face charges. He is represented by Arcadia, Wis,, attorney Laverne. Kostner.
Dingfelder refused to waive
extradition and Judge Dennis:
A. Challeen set bail at . . $500}
County Attorney Julius / E.
Gernes ' argued t h a * baitshould be set at no less than
$5}000 because of the highspeed chase arid city search
required to apprehend the pair.
Couiity 7, authorities
Buffalo
must now file formal extradition papers to bring Dingfelder
to Wisconsin to face Ycharges .
He is represented by Winona
attorney Michael Price. Challeen set. 8:30 a.m. July 2fii for
Dingfelder's next W i n on a
County Court appearanceY

any isTchdsen. .
.Y
IT ALSO now becomes the
first cbu'ttty government studycommission in; the state to com;
plete
. Its . work. The; only other
;
'
'
V' :;V\Wi.sconsiii'- - ,'. .'. one fu-ctioninig is in St. Louis
Partly ciou dy and inild today County, which.includes Duluth.
with highs in the mid 70s to low Tbe commission's majority
80S/- .Y -Y Y '
report—its only official report
— describes . the 15-member
5-day forecast
group 's six-month study and te. ¦ . 7MINNESOrAv .Y
'
Cool Monday ; with : *Y ports its conclusion that this
-(Special >
chance of showers in the county's government how^ functions well and ieeds . no¦ chari^ LANESBORO, Minri.
northeast. Fair to: p artly
Old Days celebraGood
'' '
—The
¦
'
¦
¦
'
¦'
. /'.,
clondy and warmer /Tue8" S ^ - / ' " /: ¦ .
Friday and
The iiye signers off the mi- tion here: Thursday,
day and Wednesday.: Highs
Saturday will include a Sylvan
report,
ask:
a
referendum
nority
in the trpper 60s and lower 7
street dedicabe held oh • creation , of a Park ' benefit and
70'». Monday rising to the- to
tion.
post here;
. 80s by Wednesday. Lows in. county adininistrator,
W)ork on new streets and
the 46s Monday and Tues- arguing... . such an oftical; could sidewalks was completed last
day and mostly tlie 60s make the county run : more summer but > the dedication
smoothly, Y
Wednesday.
wais postponed until
The commission cbuld have ceremony
-.
now.ordered that referendum, and Dr.: Daniel Hoyt, Winona State
evei though; it didn't there are
,, wilt discuss "The Good
Still two legal avenues ; that College
at 10:30 a.m. ThursOld
Days
could send the issue to the day.THis ":
talk will be^ preceded
Nov. 5 ballot anyway. 7 7
the
With a final commission re- by an 8 a.m. breakfast at and
Lanesboro
Golf
clubhouse
port on file , the county .board,
'
YLanesbpro
how could place any option ' — a 7 concert by the
High
SchoolYBand.
there are four inajor options
Serving of barbecued chicken
besides the administrator — on will
begin Thursday noon,
the ballot by resolution, or a
Other
activities: 1 p.m., flea
petition signed by at least 5
¦
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-The percent of the county's voters market and dunking starid ;7 2
Lions . Community Swiniming could force it onto the ballot. p.m., tug-df-war with town resiPool here is now open with A COUNTY board resolution dents, against the country resiregular hours from .1 toB and isn't considered likely, since a dents ; 2:30 p.m., log rolling in
Park;;
6 to 8 p.m. daily. '
majority of county, board mem- the pond in the Sylvan
Family season tickets can be bers—three—were also on the 3 p.m.,Y contests and other
purchased for $12 and single commission and air voted with events for the children; 9 p.m.
1950s'
season tickets for $6, Daily ad- the : majority in seeking no dance with music of the
and 1960s provided r>y "Tapesmission is 2* cents for children ,
fireworks.
and 30 cents for adults.
More possible is a petition , try", and 10 p.m.
softStvpming' lesson sessions since the Jaycees and the LWV Friday 's events include8 p.m
ball
games
at
6:30
andn
.
that have :; not yet begun are succeeded in getting a similar
dance and basscheduled: beginners — session number . of signatures last fall and an old-time
two, July 22 to Aug.72, 11 a.m. in opening the door for creation" ket social r starting at 9- p.m.
to noon; advanced beginners — of the commission in the first On Saturday, a fishing contest
in the park from 9 a.m. to noon
session one, July 8 to 19, and place. . ': , . . .¦
1
1
But if those groups did suc- will be followed by an old fashsession two, Aug. 5 to 16,
a.m. to noon; intermediate — ceed in forcing a referendum , ioned' " picnic in the park* with
by the
session two , Aug. 5 to 16, 10 to it wouldn't be expected to pass free coffeee furnished Club.
Lanesboro
Community
11 a.m.; swimmer—session one, in the face of commission reOther Saturday , events: 1
July 8 to 19, and session two, jection.
merchandise trap shoot
p.m.,
¦
10
to
11
a.m.;
Aug. 19 to 30,
and
flea
market; 2 p.m ,, street
Junior lifesaving — session one, Breakfast meet set
dedication ; .3 p.m., games and
Aug. 19 to 30, 10 to. 11 a.m.;
events for the . children , and 9
advanced swimmer — session for DFL candidate
a dance , with music by
one , Aug. If to 30, 11 to 12 Joan Growe, DFL candidate pm.,
for secretary of State, will be "The Blue Denim . Farmers."
a .m.
There will be: horseshoe pitchInterested persons should in Winona Monday for an 8 a.m. ing thoughoiit Saturday aftersign up with lifeguards Carol breakfast meeting at the Happy noon and ball games will bo
Hoeppner or Tari Knuth , Be- Chef restaurant , 1476 Gilmore
played at 1, 2:30 and 4 p.m.
ginners must be at least five Ave.
legislaRep.
Growe
is
a
DFL
Is
limyears old. Each session
tor from Minnetonka.
ited to 12 students .
Pastor to be honored

Park benefit
lo highlight
Good Old Days

Cooler northwest today.
High today low 70s north,
low- 80s south.

¦-

.- - ¦ _ m

FauntciihCity
Lidnspo.1
open daily

Tw^jlm^^0irM
Two-State Deaths

Frank Bauer JrV }.' -' • .' '-. ' .
} MONlK)Vl^ Wis. V- Frank
Bauer Jr., 67, Mondovi, died at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital here
Friday. He was cashier 47
years, and a member of the
board of directors at Mondovi
State Bank and served several
years on the city council.}
. The son of / Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Bauer, /he was bora
in the town of Limia, Pepin
County, Oct; 12, 1906. He graduated from Mdndovi Highr School
and Winona Business College.
On Aug. 28, 1932, lie iharried
Beatrice Spillcke. } He ; was : a
member of /the Knights of Pythias lodge and former officer
of- the Mondovi Lions Club. ' . Survivors are : his -wife; one
son, Tom, Raciae, Wis.; " two
daughters, Miss Sherry Bauer,
Milwaukee, Wis., and Mis. John
(Judy) Backstroni, Columbus,
Ohio; six ' grandchildren; two
brothers, Walter J., Mondovi,
and Raymond, Chippewa Falls,
Wis., and three sisters,/ Mrs.
John ( Clara), Giralamo , Eau
Claire, Wis-; Mrs. ElmerJFlorr
ence) Timrii, Alnia^ Wis., and
Miss. Anna Bauer ,;. Chippewa
Falls, Wis. 7
Funeral services will/be : at
10:30 . aim. Tuesday at /Sacred
Heart}Church, the Rev. Donald
Theisen officiating, with burial
in the church cemetery.
. Friends , may call .Monday
after 3: p.m. arid until 10 a.m.
Tuesday at Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home; Mondovi, where the
Rosary will be at}8 p.m. Monday. \Y
Mrs. Allan Trudeau
. HIXTON, Wis. (Special ) '-:Mrs. Allan /( jean) Trudeau, 55,
Hixton postmistress since Feb.
5, 1972, died Friday at St. Joseph's .; Hospital, .'; Marshfield ,
Wis.; where she had been a patient- the pasfcYfew Weeks. };}
, The former Jean Sampson
was born March 2,; 1919. She
married Allan . Trudeau; They
moved here 25 years ago where
he operated a feed mill. An employe of the post office since
December. "1951, she served as
officer in/ charge following the
retirement /of Charles Chenoweth /March 19, 1971 until her
appointment^- postmistress;
Survivors are : her husband;
two daughters, 1 Mrs. Donald
(Sharon ) Offer, Marshfieid,
Wis/, and Mrs. Jerry (Diane)'
Nelson, / Union Grove,. Wis.;
three/grandchildren ; one brother and two sisters.
.Funeral arrangements are being made by Jensen Funeral
Home; .Hixton. - . - ¦

crest Nursing Home here two
months.
The former Orvilla Arnold ,
she Was born .in Winona County,
June 25, 1884, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Benjamin Arnold}
Oh Aug. 23, 1904, she married
Peter Petit at Wabasha, Minn.
They farmer south' of Plainview.
Be}died in 1957. } .'
Survivors are: one brother,
Lloyd Arnold, Wabasha , Minn.'
and two: sisters, Mrs. Ethel Sylvester and Mrs. Carrie Crary,
Plainview. 7
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Monday at St. Joachim's
Catholic Churchi, Plainview, the
Rev. Peter Coleman officiating^
With burial on the church cemetery. Y' /
Friends may call today after
3 p.m. and until time of services Monday at Johnsoh-Scbriver
Funeral H 6 m e, Plainview,
Where the Rosary will be said
tonight/at 7 and 8,
Pallbearers }wiil be nephews
Kevin and Dennis ; Crary,. Patrick and Larry Petit, and Donald and Jerry . Walch,
¦ Mrs. Cora E. Erickson
.' - HOUSTON- Minn.-Mrs. Cora
E. Ericksont, 77, La Crosse, Wis.,
former. Houston area resident ,
died Thursday at a La Crosse
hospital. }. /
The former Cora Schauble; she
was born in Houston County
Dec . 18, 1896, the . daughter of
Adam and Martha Schauble,
She married Henry •Hegland ,
who died in 1921; She married
Gorgen Erickspn. He has died.
Survivors are: one son, Harold Hegland , Onalaska , Wis:;
one/daughter, Mrs. Arlyn (Ruth
May) Olson , Holttien, Wis.; eight
grandchildren; four great-grandchildren ; one brother, Earl P.
Schauble, Rochester; Minn., and
tine sister, : Mrs. Lydia Jordie,
Onalaska, Wis. ..'.
.. . Funeral}services . will beYat 2
p:m. today at Trinity Lutheran
Church, La Crosse, the Rev. Ernest /Nelson officiating. Burial
will be in Stone Church Cemetery, rural} Houston;
Dickinson}Funeral Home, La
Crosse, is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs, David Wilson
¦PRESTON^ Minn . -: Mrs}
David Wilson, 45, Preston <^died
Friday at/ Spring Valley,' Minn.,
Memorial Hospital following an
illness of .two years. }
; The former Vrvian Vatland,
she was born at . Mabel, Minn.,
April 7, 1929, the daughter of
Oscar and .Myra Erlandsoa Vatland. Oh Aug. 4,. 1950, she married David Wilson at Mabel.
They farmed in/ the Preston
area/ She7 was a member of
Christ .Lutheran Church , Prestpn.-j}'
¦' ¦•¦
.iSur.vi.vors are : her husband;
one son r -Scott, at home ; .one
daughter ,. Barbara , at "home,
and one sister, Mrs. Kenneth
(Phyllis) Larson, Canton,
¦¦ Minn;
Her parents have died. ¦:..
Funeral services will be at
2.p.m. Monday at Christ Lutheran Church , the Rev. Walter
E. N. Wahl officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Thauwajd
Funeral Home, Preston, today
after : 2 p.m; and until noon
Monday, then at the church
from 1 p.m. until time of services. .

Alfred Wilson
. . WABASHA, Minn. — .Alfred
Wilson, 89, Wabasha, died early
Saturday at the Waba sha Nursing Home where he lived for
seven years.
He was born' Oct. 18, 1884, in
North Port, Wis,, and moved to
Theilman, Minn, to work as/ a
construction laborer.
He married Elizabeth Heil in
Theilman Oct , 25, 1911. The
couple lived in : Theilman before
moving to; Port Edwards, Wis.,
where he worked in the paper
mills. Mrs, Wilson died in 1948.
He moved to Wabasha following
retirement in 1950.
Survivors include, nine sons,
George and Stanley, both of
Theilman; "Alfred, Clifford and
Darryll Y. Siefert
Richard , all of Wabasha; John , LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Red Wing, Minn,; Russell, Wis- — Darryll Y. Siefert, 14, Lake
consin Rapids , Wis.; Thomas, City, died of leukemia Friday
Miami , Fla. and William , Scan- night at Lake City Municipal
dia , Minn ,; three daughters , Hospital.
Mrs. Matthew (Lou) Baur , St , He was born Oct. 11, 1959, in
Louis, Mo,, and Mrs. Lyle (Es- Portland , Ore,, the son of Herther) Werner and Mrs. Floyd bert and Lois Steinert Siefert.
(Jean) Lewis, both of Plain- He was a student at Lincoln
view , Minn!; 37 grandchildren , High School here, and a member
and numerous great-grandchild- of Bethany Lutheran Church in
ren. Two daughters have died. Lake City.
Funeral services will be 2 :30 Survivors include his parents;
p.m. Monday at Our Redeemer two brothers, Albert, Witchita ,
Lutheran Church , Wabasha , the Kan.< and Duane , at home; two
Rev. Melvin Schwark officiat- grandmothers; Mrs. Fern Olson ,
ing. Burial will be in Theilman and Mrs. Clara Siefert , both of
Cemetery,
Lake City ; one great-grandFriends may call at the Ab- mother, Mrs. Cynthia Bentley,
bott-Wise Funeral Home here Plainview , Minn.
¦ at event in Fountain
this afternoon until time of ser- Services will be at 2 p.m.
FOUNTAIN, Minn. - The vices Monday,
Monday in Bethany Lutheran
Rev. G. B Odegaard , retiring
Church here, with burial in the
Mrs. Peter Petit
after 35 years in tho ministry,
church cemetery .
will be honored at an open PLAINVIEW , Minn, (Special) Friends may call at the Peterhouse by congregations of tho — Mrs. Peter Petit' SO, Plain- son-Sheehan Funeral Home here
Fountain and Root Prairie Luth- view , died Friday at St. Eliza- after 3:80 p.m. Sunday until 1
(Extract s from the files oj Mi neui*pop«r,>
eran churches, today from 1:30 beth Hospital, Wabasha , Minn. p,m. Monday, and at the church
to 4:30 p.m, in the Fountain She had been a resident at Hill- the hour before services.
'
964
..
.
1
ago
.
Ten years
Church .
He has served the two parin
item
of
evidence
major
DisturlMKl by publication of a
ishes
since 1909.
s
assassinaIts Investigation of President John F. Kennedy'
tion , the •Warron Commission has asked a full Investigation of
how pnrWof Lee Harvey Oswald' s diary got into print,
Jackson Co. health
June Is winding up in a blaze of beat , the thermometer
group sets meeting
beading into the 80s for the sixth day in a row.
BLACK RJVER FALLS, Wis.
—The Jackson County Health
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Planning Organization will meet
Tho new city garbage and refuse ordinance takes effect
Judith Coplon , cx-govcrnnicnt . worker , was convicted of
Monday at « p.m. at the First Monday.
prison
being a,spy for Russia and faces a possible 13-yenr
Federal Savings and Loan AsWinona-sponsored garbage pickup ended Saturday, after
term and a fine of $12,000.
sociation.
councilmen found put that a majority of Winona dwellings
Donald Maypole will present weren't using the service anyway.
* Fifty years ago . . . 1924
the budget and program of tho
Under the , new law , citizens are responsible to get
Mississippi River Humnn Ser- weekly refuse or rubbish collection. Approved contaJners must
and
Jacobson
Parker
Burke,
James
Jnme-s McConnon ,
be used—55-gollou drums are prohibited , Acceptable refuse
vices Center,
¦
George Wilde have returned to Winona from a two-week
cans—suitable for garbage and other trash—have a 32-gnllon
canoe trip to Davenport , Iowa,
limit , aro rodqnt proof and have secure covers , They may
WINONA DAM LOCKAOH
SATURDAr
be mode of rust-reBlstant metal , fiberglas , rubber, or plastic
p«r
second
it
ten
plow—45i50O
cubic
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
that doesn't got brittle in the cold, Garbage first should Ite
I ».m Saturday.
FRIDAY
drained and wrapped in pupcr , plastic or a carton,
3 p.m.-Floyd Glnslu, 12 bnioe» tlflwn,
B, A. Gernes has sold out his dry goods business lo J. C.
Paper or plastic bags, or , fibcrl>oard drums may \w
3:35 p.m,-Gfll«wiy/ "no bnruo down,
Kicrn and will removo to Minneapolis ,
small cr«ll—55,
use to store rubbish such as yard trimmings If they aro
SATURDAY
placed out the day of or day before collectlor
7:20 a.m, — Del Dutchtr. 13 btiro">
One-hundred years ago . . . , 1874
down.
Other provisions of the new ordinance are outlined in a
BiSO a,m,-J-hn C. Byrd, nine bard"
special
pamphlet , "Safe and Sanitary; a guide to proper
Company
down.
Ladder
nnd
Hook
A largo delegation of the
4:05 p.m,-K«vlrt Plov/e ri, nine baroM
refuse
and
rubbish 3torago and removal", which is being
14
will
leave
They
down.
will go to St. Paul to spend tho Fourth.
mailed to all city sower and water customers.
4:30 p m,—Wyacondi, one barge up,
men here.

In years gone by
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New garbage la v,
effective Monday

,.

JUNE 30, 1974
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At Corrimunify
Memorial Wosj>jta l

/: ¦'/ ¦¦ FRIDAY/ ¦'}' }; ¦
Discharges
Larry; Stockman, Lewisto*,
Minn. ' •' . ' .
Mrs. Russell Pickering and
baby, Galesville, Wis.
Michael Kulas, 575 E. Broadway.^
Vincent Datta , 708 E. King St,
Albert Fetting, Cochrane, Wis,
Mrs. Helen Belter, Winona Rt ;
2. :¦: ."
SATURDAY
Admissions
7JDavid Tresterj Stockton.
Discharges
Robert Neyers, 43 Erie Lane,
"y
Goodview. Y
Mrs. Donald Stolpa, 567 E,
3rd St. ¦• ¦.' . '
Mrs. Anna JaszewsM, 519
Chatfield St. • .-}
•' • Births Y
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Crawford, Winona. Rt. 1* a
daughter ,
Y
To Mr. : and . Mrs. Dennis
Maichey, independence. Wis., a
daughter , . 7
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— At Caledonia Condmunity Hospital: Mr. . and Mrs. David
Angedahl, a son June 23. .. '.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
: Rebecca Lyn«; '• Jtlstiri, 467 W.
4th St,' 12. Y'} ; /}} '}-} :}'
"
FIRE C\LL .'.. . .v- -.Saturday .
'
. 5:35 «.m.—-ResusCltator to Leonard
Rich home,, 1755 W, Wabasha St, . Returned 6:33 a.m.

Winona County Court

FORFEITURES
-FridayMichael P..Timmons, St. Paul, JAInn.,
72
In . a 55-mlle lone,
speeding,
$39,
1:13 p.m.. J urn 13, Highway; 41; state
¦¦ '
¦"
'
¦
'
'
patrol, .
. • ' ¦¦ ¦
.
Jamas A. S/heehan, Burnsvllle,. Minn,,
Ml, speeding, 73 In a 55-mlle zone,
7:JS p.m. May 31, Highway *!,.; state
patrol.
Lakeland,
Bruggemah,
Wayne Y K.
M'lnm,' $«, ' speeding, 74 In . a ¦ 55-mlle
zone, 3:4S p.ni..June 23, Highway 24J
near Minnesota City, state patrol.
Alan D. Dobson, Faribault, Minn,,
Ul, speeding, 73 In a -55-mlle zone,
li :42 aim. Jurie 20, HlahWay 1441; itate
¦ ¦" ¦
patrol.
James J. Hayes, St. .' Mary* CoHege,
J37, speeding, 71 In a 55-mlle zone,
11:10 a.m. June 14, Highway.- -a, state
patrol ,'
Edward V. Watson, La Crosse,' : Wis;,
$_S, speeding, 65 Iri a 55-mllr zone,
11:25 a.m, Wednesday, highway 41,
state patrol. ' . "•' ¦'
Mary E. Adams,. St. Charles, . Minn,,
$25, driving a round barricade, 8:50 p.m.
Monday, Highway 74, slate patrol.
¦
James . A. -, Simon, Plainview, Minn.;
$25, driving around barricade, 8:40 .p.m.
Monday, Highway 74, state patrol.
John F,- Balow, Wabasha, Minn,, $25,
speeding, 65 In a SS^tnlle zone, 1:10
p.m. June 1», Highway 61, itate patrol.
John C. Stock, St. Charles, .-/uihii.,
$27,. speeding, 66 In a 55-mllB • zone,
11:35 p.m. June 18, Highway-14. near
Lewiston; ,.
Richard B. AhrenaY La , Crescent,
Mlnni, S25, driving left of center, 12:10
a.m. Monday, CSAH . 17.
. VVsyj ie M, " Johnson, . Crystal, Minn.,
$.28, speeding, 54 In. a 40-mile zone,
.6:35 p.m. June' 16, Highway 61, hear
Minnesota City.
:
Constance. L. Tlerney, 103. W.
3rd St.,
¦
S25, : disregarding, stop., sign, -1:1-7 a.m.
Friday, West
Broadway and Main
Street. ' ' ,. .
Conrad M. Vonwald,- Eyota, Minn., $25,
driving around barricade, 9:10 p.m.
Monday, Highway 74, state patrol.
Benlamln ¦-. tt. Lexvold, Wanamlnga,
Mlnn.r $25, , driving around ' barricade,
2:30 p.rh. June 23, Highway 7-4, state
patrol. .
Ray R. Hartley, Rocliestar, Minn., *25,
driving arou nd barricade , 2:55 p.m.
June 23, Highway 74, state patrol.
Russell R. Graves, Alture, Minn., S!5,
driving around barricade, 8:40 p.m.
Monday, Highway 74, state patrol.
David Everdlng, 310 W. 4th St., $5,
illegal parking, 6:15 a.m. June 14, 100
E. Wabasha St.
.
Pat Prlnztng, Rochester, Minn., $5,
Illegal parking, .9:36 p.m. June 23, 179
Vf. 4th St .
' Allan '. Rotherlng, Old Mlnnesola City
Road, $5, delinquent overtime parking,
October 1973, clly. .

Coming meetings of
governmental bodies
MONDAY
9:30 a.m. — "Winona County
Board of Tax Equalization , annual meeting, commissioners'
room , temporary courthouse .
7 p.m.—Winona School Board ,
regular session
¦ , senior high
school.
7:30 p.m. — Winona City Council, regular session, city hall .
7:30 p.m. — Goodview City
Council, regular session , Goodview City Hall.
.7:30 p.m. - Hiawath a Valley
Mental Health Center Board of
Directors , regular session , center offices.
TUESDAY
9:30 a.m. — Winon a County
Board , special session , commissioners room , temporary
courthouse.
WEDNESDAY
7:80 p.m. — Winona Board of
Adjustment , regular session,
city hall.

Winona County
marriage licenses

Robert Beck, 721 E. 3rd St.,
and Judith Valentine , 177 E.
5th St.
Shnun O'Laughlin , 1414 McNally Dr., and Rosemary
Baures, 467 Center St.
Harold Tucker, 126 W. Wabasha St., and Patricia Monnhan , Rollingstone, Minn.
Daniel Rinn , Lewiston , Minn,,
and Diane Reps, Winona Rt, 1.
Dana Sinn, St. Charles, Minn ,,
and Patti Jo Stevens , St. Charles,
Paul Kilkus , 1740 W. Broadway, and Margaret Guenther ,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Charles Peterson , 460 E.
Sarnia St., and Jerri Tarrns , 578
W. 4th St.
SONS OF NORWAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Mr, and Mrs, Cnrlin
Dnhler, Mr. and Mrs, Noumnn
Ellstad , Mr, and ..Mrs. Arnold
Sltlfton . and Halvard Arnston
represented tho local Sons of
Norway Lodge at the recont
state convention in Duluth ,

Polite report
Burg laries

Offices of Dr. Max DeBolt,
215 Washington St.:: attempted
break-in at 117% E. 3rd St. office, damage to door paneling
but »o entry.

Thefts

.From Ralph Scliarmer, 722
Sioux St.: 25 horsepower .outboard motorYfrom 865 W.J: 5th
St., value $750, and damage to
windows at 1552 W. Broadway,
estimated $450 damage, both
incident* in-last few weeks. .
From John D. Thesing, Lewiston, Minn.: tape player, about
25 tapes and tennis racket from
unlocked car at Gilmor* Ave-

Boathouse
lay Jakes
effect Monday

nue and Garfield Street about
1 a.m, Saturdayi $260 loss.
From Bryan Marcfaek , 765
39th Ave;, Goodview: $20 ai4
identification inY-bjllfold frbna - '; ¦:
glove : . compartment pf. car V
parked at Miracle M-ll, Ihurs»
day afternoon.
Prom Mrs. Howard Keller,
358 Collegeview : tan : shoulder Y ;
bag and cohtens from car park
ed at home Thursday. ;
From Lake View Drive Iniv
610-E. Sarnia St.: tray and root .
beer: steins, about $11 loss , rioon ;' :•'
Friday. . .7

^Vandalism

Brent Johannsen ,. .LaMoille,
Minn.; window shot ¦ Friday :
night, $100 loss. .
Ray . Bonine, Rollingstone 7
Minn;r damage to boat cove¦r at¦^
Minnesota City Boat:Club. ' .¦•;. •

Accidents

Owners affected by the new
city boathouse ordinance have
30 days to apply for licenses,
Wirioha dity Manager , Paul
Schriever . reminds residents.
licenses are needed by anyone mooring a boathouse : or a
boat more than seven feet wide
on property . "owned or maintained" by the : city. Annual fee
is $1.50 per running foot with
a $20 minimum. ¦ -\
' The city may confiscate; unlicensed boathouses after 30 days-.
Schriever.. iipted. .
v
. License ¦application forms will
be available at the finance office. Copies will b>e kept at the
finance and police departments.
A third copy of the appiicatioh,
on weather resistant cardboard,
ltiust be mounted en '-the landward side of the . boathouse .
Hie form may aggravate boathouse owners who. asked that
their naihes: be kept off the
houses. The ordinance requires
a licensee "to display a current
license number in a prominent
place on the boathouse;"
License applicants . should be
ready to pay fees at the finance
department. Boathouse , width
measurements will be. selectively audited next fall by the
engineering department.
: Improper applications may\ be
grounds for revocation,
¦ ; Schrieyer said.
. - " -. ;
The: park-recreation; department : still "will be responsible
for trash pickup froni publicly
owned facilities . where ^boathouses are stored, the manager
added.

Parade highlights
Alma Center test
ALMA CENTER, Wis. —
CSpecial) — The, Strawberry
Festival parade at 1 p.m; today will highlight the annual
Strawberry Festival activities
here."- ' -' - ,' .Commercial and Individual
floats, bands and marching
units will be included in the
more t h a n 75 unit parade
•which will move from , the eaijt
"village limits and go down
Main Street to the west village
limits. Y .
Rainbow Valley Rides , feature rides and concessions for
every age. The Alma Center
Lions Club will serve bratwurst and the American ^Legion Auxiliary will serve barbecued chicken a n¦ d¦ strawberry shortcake. , /-, ¦ ¦
The three-day event, which
opened Friday, is sponsored
by the Alriia Center American
Legion Post.

"/¦ FRIDAY
Wihoiia County
7
. 4:30 p;m. -- CSAH 9, 1 mile
east of Witoka, car off road :
Michael Doebbert, Rt. .2 Winona,
1969 sedan, total loss.
: 8:20; p.m; : .-- Warren: Towh-Y
ship Road 13^ three miles north
of Wyattville, head-on collision :'-.
Glen M. Graven , Winona, 1967
hardtop, total loss; passenger
Sandy Thompson, St. Charles , . - .. ¦
treated for cuts and released at
Community. Memorial Hospital;.
Mrs. Larry ¦Gtudmundson,: Rt.' . 1
Winonaj treated , for cuts', passenger Alanna Fortsch, Lewiston, seen and dismLssed from
hospital , 1968: hardtopi .total "/ ¦
77- .Y., - . .. - City ' ; •
9:03 a.m. — Mankato Ayenue
west of ' : Lake Boulevard ,: turning collision; Cynthia Babler,
420: Center St., 1969 sedan, $300;:
Harold Thaldorf , - 514 Sioux St.,
1966 City; of Winona truck ; $100;
. 11 a.m; —: L_fayette Street
south of East 2nd Street,; turn- ,¦
ing . cpilision;.. William A. .Lai>. ; . . soil, Mondovi, Wis., 1970 wagon,
$150; Vincent Galewski, Rt. 1
Galesville, Wis., 1973 hardtop

$75. - :

9:01 p.m. - Wesit ,4th and
Washington: streets; intersectioa
collision: Jan D. ; Glynn, 167%.
E. 3rd St., 1970 sedan , $150;,7
John F. Grablej 75 E. Broadway, 1971 sedan, $4O0Y '
¦ll .;_l pm. -- Winona Street
north of West 5th Street, side- ¦/'
swipe: Frederick Kaehler Jr.,
328 Driiry Ct „ 1951 sedan, $400; \
Vernon Biirfeind , Rt; 2 Fountain; .
City, Wis., parked 1963' sedan.
:$3oo.Y

Y

. Saturday'¦' "
-;crTy'" ¦ ' ¦ - 7 7 ' '

11:12 a.m. . — West 5th ; and
Winona streets, intersection collision: Felix E. Peshon Jr.,
Minneiska; Minn., 1971 sedan,
$200; Anthony G. Burns , 719 W.
4th St.,, 1974 sedan, $400.
1:12 p.m. — 1015 .Gilmore
Ave., bicycle collision: Helen
Sue Hornberg, 521 E. 3rd St., Y
released alter treatment at 7
Community Memorial Hospital
for cuts; Charles; Knopp, 1015
Gilmore Ave, parked truck, no
damage.
¦
' ¦
7
.

Dystrophy carnival
benefit scheduled
A neighborhood carnival
against dystrophy Friday and
Saturday at 52 Superior Lane,
Lake Village, Goodview,, will
feature a spook house, fish
pond, water baUoonsrtreasura
hunt , penny toss and a magic
show. Hours will be from 1 ta
8 p.m.
Cynthia B y s t a 1 Grothem ,
daughter of Mrs. Helen Gro?
them , will be ringmaster, assisted by Brenda Finley.
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.to determine your need.Theri we help
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Choose from a complete line of
Zenith Instruments priced from
all the
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consultation
atterpurchase adjustments necessary to
y°ur complete satisfaction. Batteries
for all makes of hearing ald$.
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WSHS graduate prepares for college

Blin^^

By C. GORDON HOLTB7
Sunday News Staff Wriier
Admittedly "a.little .•scared/ !
18-year-old Pamela. Farnholtz is -preparing to attend
Mankato - State C^liege^-the
most recent.aiid most ambitious step in a determined
effort to broaden the scope
of her unseen world, Y
Blind since, birth , the
daughter of Mr,, and Mhs.
Donald Farnholti, Winona
Rt. 3, recognizes the challenge awaiting her. in cornY
peting academically witjj
students', iri an .. institution
geared:7for ; those with rsight;
She'll embark on her. new
experience next month ,
however, .with skills developed , and lessons learned
during a: year at Winona Sfrnior. High School./
After attending fclasses for
11' years at. the Minnesota
Braille and .Sight . Saving
School; . Faribault, Pam
elected -to leave the . more
comfortable .: environment
she had shared with other
handicapped, students to test
her ability; to cope with the
problems encountered by
the blind in a conventional
school. .
7. Her decision to spend her
senior ..year, at , /Winona Senior .; High ' School : ,' was
prompted by the broader
range - of course offerings
available here, than atYfaribault as college preparation.
Pam's days at Senior High
School were always demanding, frequently frustrating
' and' ."'often •"• rewarding JAnd, to her instructors and
classmates, her; adjustment
to life among 1,500 sighted
students was remarkable.
Within a week after she
entered the school; .-she had
abandoned her cane in walking: through the complex
maze of corridors and up
and down stairs and consistently .was on the B scholastic honor roil with grada
averages, for the most part ,
only slightly below A Y In his remarks to members: of the 1974. graduating
class at their annual Senior
Banquet this spring, HarryMcGratti, retiring as a
menriber of the high school
social studies department,
devoted a major share of his
coniments to Pam. .- .". .
"When I first learned that
I'd have in my class a girl ,
who could not see,/I frankly
didn't know how I'd handle
It," McGrathYrecalled. "It
.
turned. out
¦ to be an inspiratlori.. ¦¦
. 77/.' ::
"Just , seeing her run
around school.Y malting her
way through throngs, of students; shows what a person
with a handicap but with determination can accomplish.
The light-hearted way she
referred to her blindness set
an example for all of; us.
I'm sure we all learned
much Y from : Pam 's being
with 'us; I hope she may
h ave learned something
from us, too."
.; Pam, however' expresses
surprise that anyone should
be impressed by the way she
adjusted to the regimen of
the high school here.
"People say, 'Oh , it's so
marvelous ,' and I can't see
anything marvelous about it
myself ," she says. "1 used
to .think .that it , was really
something for people to get

'
. . :; ; ELECTRONIC NOTE TAKHVG . . . Pamela Farhhbltz, ¦
-/•' blind since birth and -a ' student this -past -year at Winoiia - , , '¦ " :, - .
. .
/.Senior High School from which. siie was graduated this sprjr»g,'7
.
used a tape recorder to take notes in some of Her classes,
'// '/ - . -;. .7 particularly those which:Were predomnaj itiy lecture sessions.
Instruction being given here by' CD. Stephens, c-iairrnan of
.-•- • '• . ' '.:- . the high, school's Englsli department, later were-transcribed
¦ in braille, by . Pam during her &ee period at school or at '
,
7
.;
¦y - v :
home. (Sunday News .photo)-;

,'

at Faribault, she was; able
to participate in all school
activities, became one of th*
most popular girls bn campus and rianked among th»
top two or three students in
her class,
The emotional . ofand psycholo^cal impact moyihg
from a school in which her
peers all : suffered from
some: handicap to a community .of strangers ; . was.; at
least as: diff icult as- adjusting from a school equipped
and organized for the. blind
to one in which all studenthad sight- - .
: In preparation for Pam's
arrival, Timm and Superintendent of .Schools -C H.
Hopf west to Faribault last
spring to speak with school
officials tliere about the organization of a program of
study for¦ her
¦ at- Senior H'gh
.School. ¦' . Several days before the
start , of the fall term, a representative of • the -. Jfiane ;
sota Society for the Prevention; of Blindness came: to
Winona and, using the class
schedule .that had been prepared for: her,.; took her on
tours of the school and , assisted her in becoming acquainted with the location of
the classrooms she'd be going to, during the first
semester.
She hid acquired significant mobility, at the school
before classes began and
discontinued use of her cane
early in the fall terra.
In walkhig through .the
building, Pam explains she
"hears" . door ' openings ami
walled areas
as she
threads her way through
locker banks and up and
down stairways.
. A person can understand this process, she
points out, by closing his
eyes and discovering that
sounds «t footstep's, Voices
and others fade aid heighten
while moving : from; "closed
to open areas. - . ¦- . '
She declines to wear dark
glasses on; grounds." ; that
"That would be like saying, 'Look,; I'm blind,' and
I<ion 't want that, rve heapd
that many blind people hang

LUNCH LINE /./.'.¦' .-. Pam experienced ho "through the noon lunch line to the student
difficulty^in making her way !around the high concourse with one of her school friends,
school and early- in tlie school year discon- ¦ '. Margairet FranzenY
tinued the use of her cane/ Here she goes
their heads or refuse to look / . . In class she would " use a : ' ed side , of the paper. 7
directly at .another person
slate and ; stylus '.' to take
She's a. rapid typist and
and . it makes me . mad be- .• notes in braille or, in lecture: ',' for. the last two summerg
¦
d
'
cause it's creating a bad
classes, her tape recorder . - .'- .
image for the. rest of us." . / - The braille alphabet is a . . ', has worked as . a .typist in
the :general services section
Pam was/ assigned an uncombination of one- or more
at St. Mary's ' College. 7
used office area in the high , .' -. raised dots in a' six-dot obOne . of her " , major: prpblong known,
school's guidance suite for
as a braille cell!
¦'¦
's - was Encountered, in
¦
lem
'
her} preparation periods and 7 Tlie slate resembles a ,
classes;
where a great deal
'
'
for special work..
-.- - metal ruler with lines of ob-;
7
of instruction, was .done ' at
long openings into which the
YThis room also was used:
by. student volunteer readers ' ¦ stylus is inserted to make ¦/ '-.the blackboard. :' - . .. - '"I
think
blackboards
are
:¦
the
impression
of
the
hraille
for her -who recorded textjust about the ¦ worst things
/ letter: - ;
book . assignments which
'
Pam later transcribed on Y: These must be puriched in ' .- ever invented ,' she says and
smiles. "The other kids see
reverse of the natural order
her braillewriter, a device
since the braille letters are.
(Continued on page 8b)
similar to a typewriter that
produces braille' -print. .
Blind student
. read onvthe reverse, or rais- .

the recoi^ings with her braillewriter. One of
RECORDED LESSON . . . A group of
:
,
those who participated ih the recording, sesstudents
were
recruited
:
to
tape
high school
record reading-: assignments givenYP-m in ' sions during their free , hours was Barb
various courses., Later Pain would transcribe - - BlumentriUv 7;
around on crutches. Then I Y to. prepare papers using a
broke my ankle and had to
conventional typewriter.
be on crutches and found out
Gerald L. Timm, a guidit wasn't all that great."
ance counselor at the . high
, Nevertheless; her success
school who was Pam's prinin school was realized with
cipal adviser throughout the
almost unbelieveable timeyear , comments, "The, avconsuming effort.
erage person doesn't ; realShe was required to take
ize what's involved in con-/
classroom notes in braille
verting braille notes to typeor use a portable tape rewritten reports. The blind
corder.
person must use both hands
Classroom recordings had
toYbe _ translated.:.- to braille ... ... . to scan ;J<he braille notes,
then turn back to "the ' typeand Braille rotes were used
¦' ' writer to continue with her
. . paper ." 7
Winon a 's "New Year's
Baby of 1956," Pam became
ill when sie was three.

months old and a physi• cian's examination revealed
; that she was blind. v
At four she ' was enrolled
In a special education class
7 ; a t Li n. c o 1 ri Elementary
: School and the .-' .'following '
year she entered kindergarr
ten at the Faribault school
. where she attended classes
until slie transferred to Senior H'¦gh School.last fall.
1. / In;_ retrospect she . feels
she was more comfortable
socially at Faribault but believes she realized more ,
benefits scholastically while
attending school here.
As a student in residence
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As featured in House Beautifils

"THE BEST0FSPRING"
Highly voraatlle Florentine eryatal hanging oontainors hold evoiythlng from water plants to gold1lsh. In smoko. ambor, peaoook bluo and clear.
Both nro 12' dobp and come with chain hangers,
diamond point glass oondloholder and candlau
1rom Faroy.
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CHOATE'S WILL BE OPEN 9 A,M , TO 9 P.M. MONDAY

SMTE AND STYLUS . .. In braille writing Pam uses
a slate , and stylus, The slate Is a leivglh of metal with rows
of rectangles known as braille cells in which combinations
of dots that constitute tlie braille alphabet are punched. The
slate, shaped much like a metal ruler , provides a guide for
writing and when the paper Is turned over the raised dot*
ara scanned by hand for reading,

- MONDAY STOUE HOURS
• A.M. to fl P.M.
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Now Is The Time To
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Alma resident
almost banks
rmHlebrize

Tbtitfy' s
puzzle

This list : contains , among
others, Lhe correct -words for
the PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦for
.' . .. today v .

BEACH
PACKED
. -. PEEE
BIKE 7
CARE .' . ,.PICKED
COIiT;: - -. - . . ¦. '
PIKE
COOT
PINE
¦
¦
'
'
. - Y POET
CURE7- .' . ;. ' . '- - , ' - "
DEALER
PRY
DEFEATS
REACH
- RErENTIOW
DEFECTS .
DETENTION
7ROE
' ..
DIAL¦' • ..' . :
SEE
'
-.. SELL
DYE: ' . :¦
"
FAR
.7
SLACK
FASTER
/ - SLJCK
Y SNAP
FATTER
HEALER
SNIP
JEEE
TIRE
LEER
TRIPE
LOVELY
TRITE
- .77 . VINE
MEDAL - .
¦
¦
¦'
METAL
• ' '.. . • - ¦'. WEST
WILJ)
NEiCK
NEST
WIL.Y

Last week's
solution

¦
ACROSS- , • - . . .
.
t, PBTi not vats. "Pnter.mces" ere
best related to . consumer* (PETS r«rher
than veti ai such). Vtf«rln»r)ani would
make recommMld«tlot_ r_th«r than "Indicate prattrances. "
7. CONCERNED hot toncartKf. lint *
• number of Indipandtrrt organizations
mra usually conctrnad It Ii arguabl*
that they are riot truy concerted.
8. CARROTS not parrots. CARROTS,
understood to t» a grown product, provide -the more natural answers . The aptnrss of parrots SMITO comperatlvely Incidental.
1. PLOW not plod. Stnce there ar»
plodder* In all walks of life, PLOW links
up mora closely with "counlrymsn"' as
jpeclfled. . -r~ '
' TJ. LIFtT not" wife. 5/nce a eltlreh may
De a woman, "wile" need not apply.
LIFE apt In any case.
17. BAD not mad or sad. A BAD man
may well view his bsdnesi mora llphtly
then others do. If literally mod, a man
Is unaware of It,- or not qualified to assess tho situation. "Sad" Is too mild a
word ,- people would only be likely to
Ihlnk It "terrible" If » man Is deeply
distressed.
.
,
23. VERVE not verse. A tjnf nted man
may have preot VERVE, of courser but
• mart needs to be more than merely
"talented" to write vers* that Is truly
(rent,
2*. RUSH not rash. The clue ts a
reasonable statement with RUSH. Since
rash Icfllslaf/on Is wholly mlsflUlderf, to
say It Is "bound'' to have lis "Haws"
rather mlssos the point.
23. DRESS not dreos. The critical attitude of Iho clue applies better to DRESS
(which. Ideally, should be In good tas|e).
If Is pointless to -criticize tho flavor of
dregs , which are not expected to be
drunk or to tests flood.
DOWN
}. ENGAGED not enroocd. ENGAGE Is the stronaer answer, since an employer only hires a person for fjood reason On the other hand, certain persons
may become enraged because of Immaturity or doted ol personality) one cannot always say that they really have
cause.
3. SCARS not scarf. The clue favors
that which cannot be ool rid pf (SCARS),
If you have cluno for years to some old
ica-rf, you must like It, or want It,
4. KNOT not knit, KNOT Is tha more
realistic answer, The suggestion that you
may "knit something" (a whole garment, or the like) without realliallon of
Impor tant error, Is unconvincing.
5. DRIP not drop. The clua tends to
assume that, when something Is allowed
to DR IP/drop, the prime risk Is of marking or tpolllnn what It DRIP5/drops on.
"DRIP" Is very «pl In this rasped, but
avoidance ol dropping things Is usually
for the sake ol Ihe articles themselves,
6. RESOLUTIONS not revolutions. In
accord wllh the clue, one may have
made RESOLUTIONS which ono has,
since, hall lorgollon. On the olher hand,
revolutions aro ovenlu that »omo people
always remomber/ you may have hallforgotten thern, but tha t doesn't moke
thorn "half-lorgollon revolullons. "
10. LEAD not head, Since a LEAD con-

BERNIPS

Glean-Up Service

~
WE HAUL ANYTHING
EXCEPT GARBAGE
Clean Oul Your Bai.men*.
Attic, Whn1ev»r-W«'ll
Haul It Awoy.
PHONE 454-24W
30- BM* 4»h St.

Officials fret
about nudes
at Lake Tahoe

^

". - - DOWN. ; ./
"1. The holding back or keeping in of something. Y
2. SeeingYreally _-^-_ wotk,
you may wonder how the per
s<ni manages to do it.
S. Indulge in inqui-itiveness.
4. It may occupy months In a
sanatorium or the like.
5. Clock face, for i-stance.
7. There are aids or divices
that will tell a nian if he's get:ting appreciably. -—-^ .
10. It bears its own kind of
Y;
v .7-;
fruity- .; ' - . ¦;
11. Can be dangerous
if carelessly handled. "¦
15. The ' nature loving -type
might feel slightly guilty at
having started it.Y :
18. Dispose of for money;

TErwir Harrow, Alma , Wis.,
came close to banking a $970
Prizewords check last Yweek.
The Alma player's entry was
marred by only two mistakes
— his selections of answers to
No, 2 down and No. ; 17/across.
. :NO one could come closer,
either, so the $970. reward carries over to this week's play
and is- swelled by the $10 added each week there isn't a winner. /
The one puzzle fan , therefore,
who can solve/ all of today's
clues will receive a ¦prize of
-/ / / ¦
$980.
.' "7,7"'
. ;If there are two or more
winners, the prize money will be
divided equally. .-: ' ' ¦/ . '- ¦ .
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in an
envelope bearing 10 cents;postage and ; a postmark not later
than midnigh t Wednesday. Y .Y .

To iie/p
you oaf

^

INCLINE VTLLACE,. ' Nev.
(UPI) — Skinhydipping is a
popular sport at Lake Taho _, -'. .
and officials say they will try to
put soxae teetli into the law
which does
not make it an ..- ¦
Y'YY7;;y . .- - . '
offense. ' .- .-¦
. Dave Neasham, district park ;
ranger, said there have been
numerous complaints about
swimming .in/ the raw at Sand ;
Harbor ., and Hidden Beach ;at
Lake Tahoe. .
When there's a complaint, hs
said he usualiy asks the bathers
to put; on . their. dothesY lf they .
won't , he asks them to leave. If
they . refuse to : do either, ' a
ranger . can arrest them for
interfering with a police officer.
'We're trying tp get teeth
into the , state park regulations
which will control this kind of
behavior," he . said. . '
.
.He said he might7ask _ Y '
topless girl './ lo put on herclothes and she will "just laugh .
and say 'I'm not nude, that's
fust my breast.'1' .

19. Verse writerY :
BQ; Bouths can't complaifl If
girls they —— at retaliate i_
Irifld: . .
2i. Substance used for coloring,
22.. Use your
eyes.
¦

Contest rules
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS punle by j correct solution Is received, the prlie
tilling in the missing letters to make • money will be shared equally. If no all;
Itie words that you thlnK bist fit the correct solution Is received, 110 will be
clues. To do this read each clue care- added to the following week's PRIZEfully, for you must think then! out and WORDS award.
i 7. There . Is only-one correct solution.!
give each word Us true . meaning; .
¦ 2. You may submit es many entries to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
as you wish on -the official blank print- the.coj rect answer can win. The deel^
ed In this paper but no more than one slon of the iudges Is final and all conexact-shed, berxl-drawn
facifmlle of testants agree lo abide by the fudges
the . diagram.
NO
MECHANICALLY decision. All entries become the proPRODUCED
(printed,
mimeographed, ' perty of the Sunday . News. Only one
etc.} copies of the diagram ' will be prize will be awarded Id a family (inif.
8. Everyone has the same opportunity :
accepted.-.
..3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZE- to win, for EVERY ENTRY Witt BE
WORDS except employes (and members CHECKED and the winners announced,
, of their families) of the Sunday News. No claiming of a prize Is necessary,.
i. Entries must be mailed tt:
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
PRIZEWffRDS,
must send the completed puiile in an
.
Winona Sunday News,
envelope and msll It. The envelope
Y ' BOX »/ '
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
Winona, Minnesota 3S9H
WEDNESDAY following publication of
111. The correct solution to this week's
the . puizle.
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
'
Entries with. insufficient postage
- will be disqualified. SUNDAY.
5. All entries MUST be mailed and . 11. . Tha Sunday' NeWs reserves the
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is rot right to correct any typographical erron
responsible for antrles lost er delayed which may appear during tlie puzile
' «'
lit the mall. Entries not received for game. 12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbrefudging by noon Thursday folldwlng 1he>
date of publication of the puzila are not viated and such words as AN, THE and
A omitted.
eirg|W*Y .
(. Th*- Sunday News will award 550 to
II. Mo . entry which has a letter that
Ihe corrttstjut who sends In an all- has been erased or. wrtllen aver will
correct, xeiuilon. If. mora than cite all- be considered for fudging. :
stitute an advantage, getting If cut or
:
retfuead can. '"hardly be . other than dlsadvarrtageoui. Tf>» ease of a cut head
links up (ess obviously, with the question
of advantage or disadvantage, as Iri
competition. Y .
It. WAITER not Waster.. -Tte lirit i\x
words of the clue have more point for
WAITER. At work, a WAITER can . lie
'
seen 'to ;bt . a. -WAITER; but' ,there ts
nothing . fo mark a waster, wherever one
may sea-htm. .. 51. CARS not wa rs. Things are said: to
"hsva their history ", when there Is a
story to be traced back about .them (as
with CARS), rather than when they
acuaHy make, or constitute ''history" In
the ordinary sense of that word.

Open house se f a t
governor's mansion

ST. PAUL,/ MiMY (AP) Minnesota Gov. Wendell Anderson : will open the governor's
mansion to the public from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Fourth of
July: 7
Last July 4, an estimated 11,000 persons toured Che Minnesota State Ceremonial House
at 1006 Summit Ave.
The 2X£roqm stone and red
brick Iki^pfe Tudor; stjfe man-.. ' - . ¦'YY
sion was built:as a private
home by Horace Irvine in 1910.
NO CHANCE
SYDNEY (UPI) - Attorneys In 1965 his daughters presented!
In New .South TWales will the, house to: the State of Mincontinue to> wear "Batman" nesota; for use as the governor's
official residence;
robes and curly^ vtigp .
A. move by Jim Staples to en^
the wearlhg of legal robes Wisconsin has 1.8 million cows
failed at a meeting of the —16 per cent of all milk cows
in the United States. .
state's Bar ^Association.
'
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¦' ¦¦ ;• ACROSS
.
"; 8i For a TV panel game, a
team -^-r-- with imagination
can be expected to do well. ;.
6. Although you may think a
certain _-—- mercenary, you
nday : not criticize.

Winona Refuse
Transfer Sfatiofi
1252 Trempeafedu Dr.

7. A: long distance away;
8. 0n a sheltered —¦ ; , you
don't expect to see very big
waves.
9. Ahy .;¦¦' ' - . -, unearthed by
archaeologists would be of considerable interest!
12. It may be interesting to: see
how a ——- type plays poker;
18. Part of a. car.
14. Part of : the ; body. :

16. May be visited by an interested person:to see what can be.
seen. . - .;
17. Spawn of a fish. : .
18. A . piece you ——-. ' off , for
use, .may. not be exactly the
size you had in mind. /
21. To be beaten by an opponent
with many —r— is humiliating.
28; Beautiful.
24. You wouldn't recommend a
'+-.
play
you think is just
—¦
¦
:

; Y ,;" . Y - .:» / ^' / ' Y . ' Y Y .
SHHH! ¦
7 BUENOS AIRES (UPI) Municipal] authorities of the
noisy Argentine capital : have
launched an anti-noise campaign with the slogan "Silence
is Health.**
Y

MJ
RUBBISH
SERVICE
952 E. Broadway

Residentlal-Commercial
CALL FOR SERVICE

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m,
;' ¦.,.• PHONE 4S2-4S97 •

YW» Wfl Be
Accepting Rubbish:
7

WEEKDAYS—<rom - . -'12:30, to 4:30 p.m.

¦ SATURDAYS^— from
8 a.m. to 12 Noon

For Complete
"---r • > . . , ,

HOW ABOUT'; ';MJ_-r;'- . , .YWaiting for a
family to adopt ' her is, this small female, :
mixed-breed pooch. . She may be yours by '
. contacting Kenneth Meyers, city . poundmaster, Y^th a phone call to the Winona Police .

Charges
^
against hypnotist
Y TUCSONY Ariz. (UPI) - A
charge against - Lbs Angeles
hypnotist Ronald Dante, former
husband of Laha Turner, of
defrauding a California elec-

. .,.

. ..

.''

."r

¦¦
': .M-ui.N.-

m

.

Department, Six dogs are available at the
City Dog PpundYThe VVinphaCounty Humaiii*
Society also has dogs; to place in ; g»od hom_s.
Contact Mrs, Bernard Maas, Lewiston. (Sun- "
day News photo) ¦'"•¦'

tronics firm was dropped by a
Pima County justice of the
peace.;. , ' '
Dante, 54; still faices trial
here July 16: on a charge of
attempting , to hire a Mller to
murder a rival hypnotist. He
had been charged with defrauding a 7 Van Nuys,' Calif.,
electronics firm of $3,565 worth

^
POZANC T^^

Refuse Removal

• RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL * ¦ INDUSTRIAL
¦
Conipl«t« City Routs Service ""
Rubbish; Building Debris, etc. —
Commercial Con-tainer* Furnished
DAY * EVENING CALLS ACCEPTED
,;
¦y ; /y } « < "[ ' . 7 CALI.'- ¦ '' . . /. •
i; ; ;- :
Wlnqn.
1077 E. Sanborn
452-2426
J

of equipment for Ms airplane.
He said;, he/ had .' paid for the
equipment and had receipts ;
The charge was . dismissed
Wednesday for lack of eviden¦
Y
ced : ".- ." '- - ¦ '¦.•

Garbage and Trash
Service

y :
;
;- r' - 7"
-.
^,caii. — ry ' : . .
454-1119 or 454-216S

Dick's Rubbish
Seryiee
618 Eost 2nd St.

ANDERSON

Rubbish Removal Service
Dependable, Courteous Rubbish & Refuse Removal
t coMMERciAi
• RESIDENTIAL
-— MODERN —
PACKER TRUCKS

WEEKLY BASIS
SERVING
WINONA
& SUBURBS

;

DIAL 452-2284

5335 -th ST. — (SObDVIEW

SAFE AND SANITARY REFUSE AND RUBBISH STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
the collector you hire must be licensed
Clean homes, yards and neighborhoods
proved refuse container -constructed of .
by the City as a refuse collector and he
do
not
attract
these
iiuiwanted
guests
.
Since
rustproof
metal,
fiberglass
or
heavy
.
/
shall collect the garbage and refuse
rats, flies and other pests do not respect
plastic with close fitting lids up to> 32
and transport it with a compactor type
property lines,, it is important that every
gallons in capacity and not weighing
vehicle.
home,
building
and
properly
maintained
be>
over
65
pounds
when
filled.
The
conThese SLx simple steps are:
in a sanitary manner. By observing the six
tainers should be placed or left at the
If you do not have garbage for disposal
O StoreYcefuse and rubbish pyoperiy by .
simple steps and by taking an active part in
alley line for collection if your property
because you have either a properly in*
providing and using proper containers.
cleaning the areas around your home, you
abuts an alley or at another location on
stalled garbage grinder connected to
2) Maintain the containers in a sanitary
will help protect your community Against
your property agreed upon by your
the sanitary sewer or a gas incinerator
condition and keep them properly covdisease and rodent infestation.
refuse collector except that no refuse
designed for burning garbage you may
ered. .: . .
You' and your family as responsible eitior refuse containers may be placed on
hire a licensed refuse oolleotor or a
3) Keep them in a designated place for
apart-zens and tenants of any residence,
any public property. If you have been
licensed rubbish hauler tp remove rub*
collection or place them out for collecment, or dwelling unit are obligated by Gity
using a rustproof metal garbage can
bish from the-(property : or - you . may
tion on or the day previous to collection
Ordinance to remove or ca-use removal of all
which was approved under the previous
choose to remove and transport youi
service.
garbage, refuse or rubbish accumulated on
garbage ordinance, you may continue
own ru bbish to a sanitary landfill site
r
4) Drain garbage, wrap properly and
'
the property
to use it for refuse or rubbish/ Metal
or to t h e licensed refuse transfer
place In with refuse in an approved
To conform with the ordinance you
drums or 55 gallon barrels may nq*
station.
refuse container.
must comply with the following simplified
longer be used for refuse or rubbish
5) Provide yourself -with a weekly refuse
version of the official regulations:
storage and will not be accepted for
6) If any tenant, occupant, owner, manor rubbish collection service or if you
ager operator or custodian of any resicollection by any licensed colleotor.
with,
1)
Provide
yourself
an
approved
conhave rubbish only and no garbage, you
dence, apartment or dwelling unit faila
tainer
for
the
storage
of
rubbish
or
8)
Newspapers,
magazines
or
books
may
may prefer to haul your own rubbish
to
cause removal of garbage from, the
refuse
and
garbage.
If
you
have
a
garbe packaged in disposable boxes not
every week.
x bage grinder installed or a gas fired
premises the responsible tenant will be
larger
than
twenty
inches
by
twenty
6) Remove any and all trash from yard ,
notified to remove the garbage within
incinerator in your home and have only
inohes by thirty-six inches or by sebasement, shed, garage or attic and
seventy-two hours and in the event the
*
dry
rubbish
waste,
you
may
"use
plastic
"*
ourely
wrapping
the
same
in
bundles;
have it removed from your property.
notice is not complied with will be sub*
or
paper
bags
and
fiberboard
drums.
you may also tie tree limbs or brush in
These precautions will pay off in health
jeot to legal action.
These
must
be
kept
in
an
area
probundles
not
larger
than
forty-eight
dividends and reduce the danger of fire or
tected fromo the weather and placed
inches in length and eighteen inohes in
accident. Their observance is a small price
7) Refuse containers! must be kept clean
out for collection 'on or the day prediameter and place these boxes or bunto pay for the protection you and your
.
and sanitary to previous to your collection day. If you
dles besidte your refuse or rubbish concr.'"* ' i l Y
vent insect breedcommunity receive from, disease, acoidents.
prefer, you may use metal, fiber"^ ln K and to prevent
tainers for colleotion.
i
fires, rodents and vermin.
"
U'
s^zs atgti
glass, rubber or heavy plastio containo d o r s a n d un4) Large articles bf Junk or refuse need
/_§==?ffl|| * *».
DEFINITIONS OF RUBBISH &> GARBAGE
ers , with proper fitting lids for your
bealthy conditions
not
be
confined
in
containers
but
shall
y_S_D_l_2--rcl§^i\1f
Garbage — The term Garbage means
rubbish and these containers may be>
f r o m developing.
be kept in a neat condition hi such a *^ V^t WSpS^r^^Mi^.
¦¦
all putresoible organic and, other derivativeleft out for. collection at a looation at
be
-^_s§? " " Containers-must
manner
so>
as
not
to
constitute
a
hazard.
the rear of your property agreeable t<?
wastes resulting from .the handling, storage .
kept in good repaii
^;.
'subBtantlal
Any
property
whioh
has
nrf
your colleotor or near the alley line if
preparation , cooking or consumption of
. and any container*
potential use consistent with its usual
your property abuts an alley. • ", ' ¦
food.
i
not in good repaii
buildfunctions
such
as
sorap
metals,
Rubbish — The term Rubbish means
2) If you have household garbage, litter
aeventy-twc
must
be
replaced
within
ing; materials, dead trees or brush. Inall nonputrescible solid wastes including
or other semi-liquid wastes
hours when ordered to do so by a Cits
operable
machines
or
appliances
(or
but not limited to ashes, yard trimmings,
dispose of you must
Offloial.
parts thereof) must be removed from
household furnishings, paper, boxes, botthoroughly drain off the*
property
within
seven
days.
the*
8) When you clean out a garage, shed
tles, cans, containers, rags, and similar
excess liquids and wrap
basement, or attic, and have accumumaterials.
. _
5) Yon, as tenant, owner, manager, operthe waste or garbage in
lated an extra-ordinary amount of rub'
Garbage and refuse that is allowed to
ft
o foldB of newspaper,
several
bish not in containers or bundled, yov
accumulate around the house, basement, or
any
r
e
a
i
d
e
n
o
e,
in plastio or paper bags
\
—aEitofe. TOS\Er\
may pile it on your property for re
yard in an unsanitary manner attracts and
and paper milfc: and cot- Jhk M_ ^__Jratel apartment, or dwelm
moval by a licensed collector provided
provides food for flies, roaches, mice and
un**Itnua* ^ave
tage oheese cartons- These j L { ii **"^
^n^
w\\\
such rubbish is removed within forty
rats. These pests are attraoted by an unsanipackages or cartons should f KVj4r-ir MM4_ftJ^_'>\)Jl i garbage and refuse
^
tary environment and may repay your hoseight hours after being placed outside.
be sealed or t i e d and J9CSy'^ Tlffifl |^»i_ e|a^ removed from the
pitality by damaging your property or im• placed along with your *^^* "«SaP &-~ property not less
pairing your health.
other refuse in »n apoften than onoa ©very seven days and
Six Simple Steps in Handling Your
Garbage, Refuse and Rubbish Will Help
Give You ai Safe Comfortable Home and an
Attraotive and Healthful Community.

W\
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Compiled from wire services
The. Milwaukee Brewers, led
by Jim Comoro's six-hit pitching and John Briggs' two home
runs, romped over Deiroit 9-0
Saturday. But 7 the Minnesota
Twins, foiled lay an eighth-inning squeeze bunt, wereVedged
4-3 by the ChicagoTWhite Sox.
In the only other American
Leagiue baseball game Saturday,
afternoon, the Boston Red Sox
clobbered the Cleveland Indians
12-2 as Juan Beniquez blasted
two . Ibme; runs, one of . them
a grand slam. -. '.• In the National League, Jon
Matlack fired a one-hitter, earning, his first victory since. May
18, as... the New York Mets
blanked ¦the St. Louis Cardinals
¦ ¦
4-0; " 7 ' ' ' .

Co-born^ who evened his
record at 4-4, entered the game
with a 5.99 earned-run average
but7 was in command all. the
way. He outpitched Tiger starter Mickey . Lolich, who saw: his
five-game winning streak and
string of 11 consecutive complete games broken? -7
Briggs' first homer, his 14th,
came off Dave Lemanczyk with
two men on ia the seventh.: His
other homer, came in the ninth,
with . tbe bases empty.
The Brewers had scored five
runs off Lolich^ 10-8; in the previous six innings including two
In tlie first bn anRBI double byGeorge ScottYand a basesloaded walk to Darrell Porter.
j dlin Vukovich homered for
Milwaukee in the fourth and
the Brewers added a pair.. - -of
runs " in the -sixth . Deron Jbhrf*
soil got a scratch double, took
third on a wild pitch arid :scored
on a fielder 's choice grounder
by Porter. Then/ Porter scored
on a triple by Robin Youht.
Bill Sharp's suicide squeeze
bunt scored Carlos May to cap a
two-run . White. SDX ' rJaJly in the
bottom of the eighth . inning:
; The White Sox, trailing 3.2 to
Bert Blyleven, got a leadbff

single from Jorge-Orta. . After
Orta; waV sacrificed to second
by 7Tbny MuserV 'May /walked.
Ken Henderson then singled to
right ; to score Orta with the
tying run and. sending , May to
tWrd. Bill - Hands replaced
Blyleven for the Twins to pitch
to Sharp, who placed ,$; bunt
between first and second arid
beat it out for a single «» May
siibred/easlly,/ \
The Twins jumped off to a 2-0
lead in the third inning on. a
single by Steve Brye and
doubles by Rod Carew . and
Bobby Darwin..
Chicago got a run back in the
the bottom of the third when
Bucky Dent singled and .Orta
doubled inside the left field
lineY
iDanny T h o m p so n's third
home run of the year with two
outs in the sbtth : gave. Minnesota . - S-i lead but May's third
home .run of the year in the
White . Sox half of the sixth cut

ning. •'• :¦ •' ¦ ' ' 7.Y:

]_eron tee, scoring: the winning run on George Hendrick's
douHe, crashed into Fisk as the
6-foot-2 receiver reached for •
high relay thTffw to the plate
'"
6-0. 7 - . - -¦/ " :.
frorn' shortstop Mario Guereo^
Grimmacing iri pain' Tisk was
In the fourth inniag, Beniquez
made it 7-0 with his . second
carried from Municipal Stahomer of the game. . \
7 ;Y ; .JBXTRA; EFFORT V". Tom . Weiskopf of ; National G?lf Club course in Oak Brook, 111; " dium In Cleveland and taken to
on
a hospital, where his leg was
Luis "Kant, 11-6, pitched six Columbus, Ohio, ^watches •the ball
a tee Weiskopf led . going into Saturday's tWr«d put in a cast
innings to earn the . victory with
:
lead over Al GSeiberger.
Later at: the ; airport, Fisk
Bob Veale and Diego Segui fii- shot at the lith.hole during the $200,000 West- round with a onestroke
¦
'
'"
ern 6pen : Golf ;Tournament at the Butler (AP Photofax) -.
would only: "I don't want to
}_hiiig .up.Y: .' "-

Btewi^

Bill Brown

BOSTON (AP): - Carlton
flsk:, 'the Boston Red Sox' allstar catcher ,, hobbled home for
knee Surgery . Saturdayv prob^
ablyr lost for the ' . season in a
crushing- blow to the club'n
pennant
American ¦ League
ibpes. '7 •¦ '• ¦-< ' . -'
The 26-year-old slugger, a
Vhaxd liick'^ victim since spring
training : suffered severe ligar
meat aamage to his left kneeFiriday night as the Cleveland
Indians pulled out a 2rl victory
'with ' .-.-tvTO - . ovrt .:--in- ' -the ' - . »inth - , i-.:

the deficit to onemn agauu
Blyleven, who had not pitched
in nine days due to a sore arm,
suffered his 10th loss of: the
year against six wins. He
walked .two and struck: out
seven.. ¦-. .
The Red Sox chased Indian
starter Fritz Peterson, >4, in
the second inning with a six-run
¦'¦ ¦• ¦ -.-. '¦'•".- '•
barrage.:/
"
drovt
in the
Guerrero
Mario.
first . two runs when: he/ singled
with the bases loaded,. scoring
Dwight Evans- and Bob Montgomery. After Tommy . Harper
walked;.- - ¦ loading the : : -'. bases
again , Beniquez hit his first career grand slam and his iourth
homer of 'the season to make it

BLOOM1NGTON' Minn, .' Ml
— Running back Bill¦ Brown
of: the Minnesota • Vikings
turned 35 Saturday, . on the
same day that slugger . Harmon KUlebrew. of the Minnesota Ttyin8 observed his 38th
MrthdayY
¦
.; Neither saw the advancing
age ias a reason to talk
about retirement from, the
professional sports they
' .ha .ve - jcbmpe.ted- in for a. combined 33"seasons.
. "I take it . one year at a
time," said 7 Brown, who
spent part of the day working out .in preparation for
what he : hopes will be his
14th season in the-National
Football League.
Y'l've been working but at

least twice, a day," said
Brown. "I feel real gobd and
my weight is right ;bh C220
pounds)." The Vikings o-pen
their summer training camp
late ih July. •
Brown, the blcrest active
running, back in the NFL, is
in the twilight years of , an
illustrious career..He ranks
among the top 10 all-time,
rushing - leaders . ..in ' the
'league/Y\7
"If I didn't feel . I could
make the team, again this
year, I wouldn't . be . going
down there," he said. "I
hope I can contribute as
much or more than I did
last year. I'd; like to get
a little more time on of?
feriseYthis season." - . 7 - '

¦
Brown was captain of the
Vikings' special : teams last
season and was used, sparingly at fullback, rushing f«r
2067yar'ds and three touoh.dbvvns.- .-" - '
Killebrew spent his. birthday , doing the same thing
he'd done , for the last 20
years oh his birthday—playing baseball , 7
:' ¦:Contacted by; telephone in
Chicago where the Twins
were playing the 'White Sox ,
Killebrew quipped , "You
kind of. like to .forget about
the birthd ays when you . get
my7ageYY7
..: Killberew, . who ranl<s
fifth ,pn the ; all-time home,
run list- clobbered his 552rid
career homer Friday night

had followed her to the sidelines.
Y
¦' It wasn't
an entirely bad day
.
for .the U.S. women. 7 Six won
their way into the second¦ round
where they: joined the seeded
favorites—Billie Jean King, No.
1• Chris Evert, No. .2; . Evpnne
Goolagoig, No. ; 8, and Roseoary Casals, No. -4 , all . idle. '.
The top six men also were
idle from favored John Newcombe dwon t oNo. 6 Jan Kodes
of Czechoslovakia , prpvidmg a
somewhat dull program for the
more than 25,000 spectators.
Okker , seeded ' No.7 7, and
Orantes, No. 12, moved a round
ahead of the rest of the field,
reaching the final 16. The women only came/up to the round of
32, leaving the7 rain-hampered
event still well behind schedule:
Okkcr's court-coverin g wizardry and the rapier sharpness
of his.- service returns were too

McNeill will report
fo Vikes on July 29

BLOOMING.ON, Minn. (AP )
— The Minnesota Vikings' No.
1 draft choice, linebacker Fred
McNeill from UCLA, aald Saturday he will report to the National Football League team's
summer training camp.
The NFL Players Association
is asking all rookies not to report to camp if the veterans go
on strike Monday as threatened.
"I have no choice ," McNeill
said Saturday by telephone
from his Los Angeles home, "I
signed a contract. It would be a
breach of contract not to report. "
McNeil says he sympathizes
with many of tho players' demands. "I'm surprised some of
th« things they are asking
aren't already in effect ," he

said, "The veterans are asking
for some very good things,
They have a right to strike, But
unless someone disproves my
logic, I will report ."
The Vikings open their sumat
mer training camp July
¦ ¦ 29- '
Mankato , Minn,
e
Alan Page, veteran Viking defensive tackle and a member
of the NFLPA's. executive committee , however , said he will
be among the pros to picket the
San Diego Chargers ' camp in
an attempt to do "all we can
legally" to stop rookies from
reporting.
"We'll do all we can legally
to prevent them from going to
camp," Tage told a reporter ,
adding that friendly persuasion,
may be te best method.

much for South Africa'* Cliff
Drysdalea. The Dutchmaa prevailed 44, 6-8/ 6-3,- 6-3.- , "
It was tougher • for Orantes,
who had to rally frOmva two-set
deficit ' .' - .' to' -:'.-beat veteran Tony
5-7, 7-5,
Rbch of" AustraliaY2-8,
¦
6-4; 8-6./
Tanner, the Lookout Mountain , Tenn., southpaw used . his
service like a sledgehammer to
overpower Karl Meiler of West
Germany; 8-6, 6-4, ;M. Borowiaky from Berkeley, Calif., led
former champion Neale Fraser
of Australia two "sets to one and
1-0 in the. fourth when the old
Aussie pulled up lame and retired. ;. .
Cannonballing Dick Stockton
of Dallas beat Gerald Battrick,
English's No. 3, ranked player ,
;'
3-6, 6-3, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
Going into Monday's second
round , the United States still
has eight men and nine women
competing . .
The Soviet Unioi's Olga
Morozova ousted Shirley Brasher of Britain , «-l, 6-0. .- . Miss Sawamatsu outsteadied
Miss Heldman , who blew a 4-2
lead in the first set and lost the
second after getting a 8-0 lead.
Riessen bowed to Guillermo
Vilas of Argentina; 7-9, 6-1, 6-4,
8-6j 6-1. Mayer lost to a Dutchman named Rolph Thung, 9-7,
8-2, 6-3.
Friday 's results saw America's Arthur Ashe beat the Soviet
Union 's Taimurez Kakulia 6-1,
6-4, 6-3 and Jimmy Connors defeat Australia 's Phil Dent 5-7,
6-3, 6-3, . 3-6, 10-8,
"I though t I should do something to help along the summit
conference ," Arthur remarked
impishly afterward , showing
that he rends other parts of the
paper besides the sports pages
and is aware of President Nixoris'. trip to Moscow,
Ashe is seeded No , 8 here and
rated behind both Stan Smith
and Jimmy Connors in the U.S.

brew,: "but things iare going
better now. I think the players are playing real relaxed
right , now and that helps.
T"he main thing is that we
get weU-pitched games, "
Brown is concerned about
She pending NFL, players
strike; "I have to go along
with what our association
decides , but I hope we cati
get .together to get it settled within the next week."
'. Neither veteran Jiad any
special birthday plans , killebrew expected to talk to his
family by telephone following the game and Brown
Was contemplating taking
his brood but to dinner later
in the day.

Harmon Killefar«w

Sports,:7j n:Y brief : -; Y

Riessefi, May£i> ^eldii'ian
elimindfed af Wimbledoii

WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
— Tom Okker, the scrambling
Dutchman, and: Spain's agile
Manuel ,0ra»te_, shot their way
into the men's third round Saturday, in a day of : Wimbledon
tennis that; saw . deep inroads
i n t o America's, secondary
ranis. . /-;
Tlie U.S. -junior . varsity of
Roscoe Tanner, Jeff Borowiak
and Dick Stockton wo*"secondround matches, but four Americans were sent to the sidelines,
including Marty Riessen , the
United States' No. 7 player, and
young Alex Mayer of Wayne,
N.J. a surprise semifinallst
her« last year; Y
In the women's division, Julie
Heldman of Houston, the fifthranked "U.S player, lost a center-court match to a .steady,
bespectacled Japanese girl/ Kakuzo Sawamatsu, and before
the: day was over, four others

against the White Sox , . Ke
also added a double and
(_rove jn.-thFee , rims in a
;¦TwinsY victory.
:: '-I feel real good physically," said the aging slugger,
"better than I have for two
or three, years."
Asked if he thinks this
will be -his .last season in
the . major leagues, Killer
brew said v "I just take theni
one a t a time."
Killebrew . h o p e s ; the
T^ins, who started the sea; son poorly, are on the com«' back trail, They have won
five of their last six games
^and are hitting the ball with
"gusto. 7- .-" "I think we were pressing
a bit earlier," said Kille-

7Y
say anything.?*
Gaylord Perry, the Cleveland
ace- who posted ;bis 14t_a conp
secutive victory with the ninth*
inning run by Lee, summed: up
the general feeliiig of baselmH
observers: "This just might
cost them the- pennant'!- .//y y :
Boston Manager , DaireH
Johnson tried to. be optimistic;
But , h« was .geared - for . the
worst. ' '.. '. ..- . . . , - Y ; .'• -.-:- . . :. . - y ./y -/
¦
"Certainly Fisk Is one of tha
premier catchers in baseball,
and there*s no way to reflace.a
man like that," Johnsoii said;
"However, we're not going to
take a : nose dive, We'll still
play baseball and we'll play it
good." .- :.Y Y . " - Y 7- .. "
Bob Montgomery,: a -'eteran
backup man , ; -was left as th*
only experiejieed catcher. Tim
Blackwell, % and playing Ms
first full season of Triple A ball
with .
'awtucket iri the International League, waa calletf up
to replace Fisk,

P0lmw

DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas
Cowboys signed 'quarterback
Roger Staubaeh to a contract
Saturday for ah unannounced
number of years. 7
: INEW YOBK IAP) - Officials
of the New York Giants , and
Jets said Saturday they plan to
conduct business- as usual , filling out their ' roster? with
rookies, should the National
Football League Players Association carry out its plans for a
strike Tuesday.
Andy Rbbustelli , ; Director of
Operations for the Giants, said
the team Thas signed about 50
rookies and expects them all to
report.

BACKHAND RETURN . . . Sweden's Bjorn Borg makes
a backhand reLurn during the Wimbledon Tennis Tournament,
Borg woii his opening match over Australia 's Ross Case.
Borg is the fifth seed in the men 's singles competition,
(AP Photofax)

MEMPHIS.(AP) —^American
Basketball Association Commissioner Mike Storen is considering giving up his post to become *• president and general
manager of . the Memphis
Tams, the Memphis PressScimitar reorted Saturday.
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP ) The Kenya Amateur Athletic
Association said Saturday it
will investigate professional
track star Ben Jipcho's amateur earnings in the wake of an
American magazine article
quoting the distance star as
saying he was "better off financially as an amateur than a
professional. "
. OAK BROOKT M. (AP ) Tom Weiskopf had to budie the
last two holes to match par
a n d—almost
Incredibly—increased his lead to five shots
Saturday with a three-round total of 212 in the third round
of the $200,000 Western Open
Golf Tournament .
CHICAGO ( UPI ) - The Chicago Fire of the World Football
League tradod two rookie running backs, Don Madden of Eastern Michigan and Mike Riley of
Miami , Fla., to the Philadelphia
Bell for a seventh-round draft

choice in 1975. ',
League's Portland Storm, but
COLUMBttsT~Ohio: (UPI ) — denied he was thinking of movOhio State University football ing the team; to Canada by ancoach Woody Hayes, 61, was re- houneing it would remain her*
leased from University Hospi- at least five years.
tal Friday after being hospitalized since June for a heart ; OAKDAI_.,"YN!YY XUPD I—
attack s '••
The New York .Stars of th«
IViADISONYTUPI) — . Maik World Football League hav#
Randall of Ottawa , Ontario, tlie signed New . .England Patriot
Canadian 800-meter record hold- quarterback Brian Dowling to
er (1:51.9), has signed a grant- a multiyear contract beginning
in-aid and national letter of in 1976, 7 .:
intent to attend the University
:
LOUISVILLFTAP) - Kenof Wisconsin this fall ,, Y
tucky Colonels forward Walt SiMADISON (UpI) — Jim Mar- mon , 6-6, announced his . retiretin, University of Wisconsin as- ment after 12 seasons in professistant football coach since sional basketball.
1970, has resigned, effective
)
Aug. 1, to enter the UW Law BO"WLING
¦ GREEN , Ky. (AP
— The -.. National Collegiate
School this fall.
Athletic Association was investiPORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - gating an illegal $500 payment
Robert Harris of London, On- to a high school basketball
tario, became the majority prospect recruited by Western
owner of the World Footbail Kentucky University.

Chiefs nip Lakonias
twice; 7-6 and 8-7

The Winona Chiefs boosted
their season record to 12-2 with
a pair of one-run victories over
Minneapolis Lakonias Saturday
afternoon at Gabrych Park .
Leadoff batter Mike Semling
led the way for the Chiefs with
three hits in both games, including a three-run homer In the
opener.
Winona won the first game
7-6 after the visitors scored four
times in the top of the first inning, and the Chiefs jumped off
to an 8-0 lead after three innings
in the nightcap and held on for
an 8-7 triumph.
The Chiefs will be out to ex:
tend their perfect record fn the
Tri-Stnte League when they
travel to Pepin, Wis., for a 1:30
p.m, tilt today, Winona blanked

Pepin 6-0 in a previous meeting
this season,
Karl Kreuzer and Steve Wiltgen also belted home runs for
the Chiefs in Saturday 's opener
as the host team got four runin the second inning, two in the
fourth and another in the fifth.
Lakonias, now 5-8, outhlt th«
Chiefs 13-7 In the second tilt.

FIRST OA^e
400 " OOfl - l-4- 7 J
LAKONIAS
CHIEFS
040 2\Q x-7 » 1
Onrv Morris and D«v« Younoren; Bill
Horner , P«l Wllloon (1) and Sltve Wilto»n.
1ICOMD OAMB
LAKONIAS .-:
, 000 411 1-7 ll^-l
CHIEFS
026 000 X-« » 1
Larry Jonoi ant) Younoren ; Mlk» qtat
and Dinny Barron.
I

AU

Winona -undo/ N«wi
Winona, Mln«i«iot«
^"
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Picket Jines new feature at NFL's traininq catiibs

By VITO STELL1NO
NEW YORK (UPI) - The National Football league Is
scheduled to open the training enmps for lis SRtli season this
week with one now feature — picket lines.
Tlie San Diego Chargers plan to kick things off on Wednesday when tho rookies are due to report , But several vctoraiiH
also may be on hand—walking the picket line.
The NFL Players Association is sol to go on strike Monday and will establish picket lines n| the camps in nn attempt
to keep the rookies from attending .
The only other team to start c^mp this week will be the
Houston Oilers, who invite their rookies U> report Saturday.
Both sides have changed their strategy this time compared
to the last labor strife between the owners nnd tho players
in 1070.
In 1070, the players didn 't set up picket linos and mndo
no attempt to keep the rookies from attending (lie camps —
and tho owners decided not to let the velornns in camp until
July 30,
After only a handful of velcrmis — nhmil 20 — reported at
thai lime , the two sides reached nn ngrwinonl. on Aug. H.
Previously, tlie Kansas City Chiefs -had boon permitted (o attend camp for one week to prcparo for tlie College All-Stnr
game.
'

But this year the owners will let In any "veterans who
July 18-21; Minnesota July 20-20; New Orleans July 14-20; N.Y.
want to report on time — and the players will attempt to conGiants July 10-14; Philadelphia July 9-14; Str Louis July 14. 14; Snn Francisco July 13-18; Washington July 15-21.
vince tho rookies not to report. Also, the Association doesn't
plan to give permission to the Dolphins to play the College
AFC -- Baltimore July 20-24; Buffalo July 12-20; Cin.
All-Star 1 game.
cinnati July 13-13; Cleveland July 15-15; Donver July 18-16;
n
Since the rookies aren 't NFLPA members , it's unlikely
Houston July 0-13; Kansas City July 15-15; Miami July 7-14;
thnt many of them will stay out, At. the start at least, few
New England July 1,1-17; N.Y. Jets July g-M< Oakland July
veterans are likely to report ,
11-10; Pittsburgh July 15-17; Snn Diego July 3-12,
Baltimore 's Mike Curtis, who was onco a roommate of
The exhibition season is slated to start July 26 wlien
NFLPA president Bill Curry , already has announced he'll
Miami is supposed to face the College All-Stars at Chicago.
cross the picket lines. That's no surprise since he doesn 't
On July 27, St. Louis Is slated to meet Buffalo in the Hall of.
belong to tho NFLPA and was one of the few veterans who
Fame gamo at Canton , Ohio,
reported in 1070.
The rest of tho teams aren 't scheduled to swing into exTlie majority of the teams plan to start train ing the week, > - .¦i^hjbltlon action until the weekend of Aug . 2,
of July 7-13 although somq will wilt unti l later in the month, »
Ed Garvey, the NFLPA executive director , has charged
Tho Minnesota Vikings , who didn 't hegin until July 25 Inst
the owners are going to try to piny the exhibition games with
your , will wait until July 29 this season. Roth rookies and
rookies, But John Thompson , the director of the NFL Manageveterans are invited that day. Baltimore hns the latest rement Council , says tho Council's executive- committee has yet
porting day In the AFO — July 20 for rookies nnd July 24 for
to make that decision.
' veterans ,
"All we've decided so far is to open the camps to the
The reporting da les for rookies nnd veterans for each
players who want lo report . Four years ago we didn 't Invito
(earn in nlphnbotlcnl order:
tho velornns unt il July _0 and we were charged with a lock- ,
oul, Wo know tho funs want a season and wo'ro trying to
IVFO - Atlanta , July 10-10; Chicago July 13-13; Dallas
July Wfi; Detroit July 14-17; Green Bay July 9-12; Loi Angeles
propare for ono," Thompson said .

Except for the Dolphins, who get a regular game salary
for the College All-Star g:ame, the players won't be hurt
financially if they don 't ploy exhibition games because their
salaries don 't start until the regular season begins.
But Thompson said , "everybody involved will lose in this
situation . Tho biggest loss of all is in public confidence. "
Thompson admits , "We're really not any closer together
than we wore back in March. "
,
Even if tho players strike , Thompson said tho ownors will
still pay tho players' medical insurance until July 15 as thoy
previously agreed.
Four years ago, the money In tho pension plan was the
big Issue. This year the so-called "freedom issues" aro the
major ones. Tho players wnnt to eliminate nil restrictions on
their ability to switch teams,
There will bo two new head coaches running camps In
tho AFC — Tommy Prolhrn in San"l)logo and Charles Winner
with the Now York Jets — and one in the NFC — Bill Arnspnrger with the New York Giants. Prothro and Winnor have
had previous head coaching stints in tho NFC and Arnspargor , who was Don Shuln 's chief assistant In Miami , is n rookie
hoad coach.
But just who they'll be coaching Is a big question as tlie
teams prepare to swing open the oamp gates.

Roggem^

Novice surprises SS field

KEEPING AN EYE ON THE PLAY ; . -.' ' at Gabrych Park. The TLeJfetz battered. La
Base umpire Earl:Brugger; keeps' -ah eye on
Crescent 11-4 to raise.their record to 0.(Suna Winona LeJelz' base runner, as the latter
day News Sports photo-) '- 'Y. ' Y .
nears third base in Friday's baseball game

Winkles wanted
RoMnson to be
his successor

ANAHEIM CAP) — Deposes
California manager Bobby Winkles says he recommended that
the Angels make Frank Robinson his successor,
•'He's got a good baseball
Roriey Janz . to his home in
mind and I told Harry he would
make a. good ., manager," Winkles said he told Angei ' General
Manager Harry Dalton.
But Robinson was not named
to the .position'. Instead , Dalton
maneuvered Dick Williams out
of,baseball exile with a $350,000
offer over three years arid Williams ; will arrive to take over
the club Monday; - "7
.Robinson did not appear distraught: Friday over: again
being snubbed as baseball' s
first black manager.
. ^E vidently' they - (the Angels )
considered ; only one man from
the start and from what I can
understand .- they - .-'. .got ' - a good
one."' : '
.Robinson has managed in the
winter league for the past five
seasons and has repeatedly
aired . his managerial asperaiions.
7 Winkles -said that he was
fired "because I couldn 't
handle Frank Robinson " _ut
the ousted Angel manager , also
conceded that he was at fault.
" Robinson, who had a highly
publicized feud with Winkles
late last year, was not overly
Impressed with the recommendation.
"Once something has been
said , it stands;" Robinson commented ,
The; 38-year-old slugger, now
In his 19th big league season,
said he did not . ask that his
name be placed in nomination
for the California job , .,.: .
Dalton . said that Robinson
was never considered for the
position.
"He. is still an active player
who is contributing a lot to the
team ," Dalton explained. "In
our- situation we were after a
manager who had successful
big league experience on his
side. "

G-t-T eruption
rips West Salem

WEST SALEM, Wis. - GaleEttrick-Tr'empealeau erupted for
five runs in the second inning
and went on to defeat West Salem 6-1 in a Couleee Conference
baseball game played here Friday night.
The victory prese rved a share
of first place in the conference
for the Redmcn , who now own
an fl-2 league record and a 10-3
slate overall ,
Steve Hovell went the distance on the mound for G-E-T,
scattering three hits and striking out seven and teammates
Dave Wall , Larry Stuhr and
Dave Rowlands each supplied a
pair of hits. One of Wnll's hits
was a home run.

_ .ET
WEST JAI.EM

Bit 100 0-* » (
(Ml 000 -1 1 i

Stivt Hovell and John Clirlsllnnsoni
Murk Johnson and Bob Gornlak.
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With a Guaranteed
Incom*
FOR THE BEST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
in DISABILITY <md
LIFE INSURANCE .
SEE OR CALL M5i
Marv Fuglestsd
454-1608

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
tVA W. 4th St.

77 - 'By ROB ONDEN. . .
':. •.. '' FOIINTAINF CITY, Wis. —^ Following Harold Mueller's
retirement while leading on lap 10, Phil Prusak went on to
annihilatethe strung out field o_ the late model cars iri the 25lkp, late model feature at River Raceways Friday. Y Y
Nothing unusual about that.
7 *.
.-- . Noryreally, was there a great deal of surprise associated
with Jack Smith's fairiy easy feature wiH in front of an aggressive collection of hobby stock drivers including such notPat Durnen,YKarl Fenske and Bob Jehkinsoh.
ables
¦ ' ' ¦ as^'
-:¦
•'
The
genuiae
surprise came- as virtual novice John Rogge
. .
of Winona outclassed a far more experienced group of drivers
to claim confident wins in bott his eight-lap street stock heat
race and b the 12-lap feature, Y
Y ItThas alwiays seemed as tlough the worst . looking street
stock cars are the fastest. Not in Rogge's case.THis immaculate 327. Cheyelle was -sually so far in front of everyone else
that there was no chance of: its. being damaged in any of the
mishaps common to street stock racing.
: Rogge had the lead by the s_xth/totir of his heat race following ah accident that eliminated Al Fcxx and Ron Nissalke;
And he continued on to a five-length win in. front of Scott Gerson, also of Winona.
In the feature, Rogge shot from his sixth starting: spot to
lead the field by the completion of the second lap. Although
Gerson challenged midway through the contest, Rogge held
his own; and after Gerson retired on lap seven, the ¦outcome
-Y r
was determined.
Rogge claimed a 15-length win. in tront of eventual second
place finisher Dean ErdmannYanother Winona driver.

Scqrbortugti j iffs Fischer quits
LeJetzfrom slump chess crown

Greg Scarborough shed the
collar Friday night at Gabrych
Park and led the Wiiipna LeJetz
but of ah extended slump.
Scarborough, who skipped the
first part of the American Legion season after a relatively successful senior year at 7Winoiia
High, : came : through with a
home run arid a pair of singles
in four at bats and drove in five
runs as the LeJetz rolled to an
11-4 triumph over La Crescent.
Winona; now!5-8 for the. season, pulled away from a frail
4-3 lead by scoring six runs in
the bottom of the fifth inning.
La Crescent righthander Liarry - Papenfuss had held the LeJetz pretty well iri check for
the first four innings, but he
was lifted for a relief pitcher
after retiring just one batter in

the fifth. Todd . Sloan finished
up on the mound for the visitors. :.;
Jim Lee went the •" first six
innings on the . hill: for Winona
to earn his third victoiry in four
decisions. The:.- lefthander layup four hits andYjust ^
run and notched eight strikeouts to give him a season total
of 45 in only 27% innings. ;
YLindy Scoffield, ; the LeJetz '
leadbff batter, had t^o:hits as
did Papenfuss for La Crescent.
Bpth teams stranded nine runners on base. .
Coach Jack Radefc's squad
Will host the Hochester Spac.
tans in a rematch Monday night
at 7:30 at Gabrych. The LeJetz
blanked - the Spartans KM) in
their season opener June 10.

Scoreboard
Pro Baseball

LEAGUE 7
. AMERICAN
¦ ¦

' . ' ¦' ' . ' '- EAST - 7
.

w. L.- - -'per. es
Boston :
y 4\ 31 ,»?
Cleveland .....,..- .. 37- 34 .521 3 ft
Detroit . ..............37 35 .514 *
Baltimore ......... 36 34 7514 .4- " Milwaukee' .....:.... 35 34 .507 -4 Vi
NeW York ; . . . , . . .-- . 35 37 .464 *¦
. .. -• ' WEST
Oakland .........;Y41 33 .554
Texas .... ......... .. 38 ' 37. .507 3ft
35 35 .500 - 4
Chicago , . . , . . . .
Kansas City ¦ ....,.. , 35 36 .411 ¦ 4 '/4
MINNESOTA ..... 3V 41 ,43v 9
I
California . . . . . : . . . 3V 45 .408 I
FRIDAY'S RESULTS 7
Cleveland J.iBosotn 1:
New .York at Baltimore, ppd:, rain
Detroit 9, Milwaukee 7
Oakland 7, Kansas City t
MINNESOTA 10, Chicago 3
¦
Texas 5, California 3 ' . ' ¦ SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 12, Cleveland 2
Chicago 4, MINNESOTA 3 . ¦ . ¦
Milwaukee 9, Detroi t 0
New: York at Baltimore, <rJ)
Oakland at Kansas City, (N)
Texas at California, (N)
TODAY'S GAMES
Boslon at Cleveland
Milwaukee at Detroit, (2)
New York ' at Baltimore
MINNESOTA at Chicago, (2)
Oakland at Kansas City
Texas at Calllornla ¦
MONDAY'S OAMES
Oakland at Calllornla, (N)
Texas at MINNESOTA - »N )
Kansas City " at Chicago! (N) ':
New York at, Detroit, (N)
Milwaukee at Cleveland. (2), ( N )
Boston at Baltimore, (N)

... .

NATIONAL LEAGUB
EAST
W. L, Pet, OB
St. Louis . . , . ; . , . '.. 38 34 528 ,
Philadelphia
38 34 , .528
34 33 .507 I'.-i
Montreal
'
..
30 40 ,429 7
Chicago ,..
2? *0 •«" PA
Pltlsburgh ...,
'
30 42 ,417 t
New York ., .WEST
Los Angeles
50 24 .676
43 30 ,58? alt
Cincinnati
W,
Atlanta ., . , . . . . . . . '41 34 .547
36- 38 M 14
Houston
, 34 43 .442 17'A
Son Francisco
34 45 .430 18!'.
San. Diego
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Chicago B:0, Montreal 7-15 (1st game II
Innings)
'
Cincinnati «-0, Atlanta 5-1
St , Ljuls ot New York, ppd., rain
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, ppd,, rain
San Dlogo 5, Houston 4
Loi Angelas .111 San Francisco V
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, St. Louis o
Los Angeles at San Francisco
*"
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh , (N)
Cincinnati at Atlanta, ( N )
)
Chicago at Montreal , ft!
Houston at San Dlcqo, IN)
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Plllsburp h, (3)
St , Louis ot New York, (2)
Chicago at Montreal
Cincinnati al Atlanta
Los Angolea at San Francisco
Houslon nt Snn Dleqo, (2)
MONDAY'S SAMES
Chicago al Montreal, IN)
Houston nt Atlanta, (N)

Legion Baseball

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Winona LoJfiti II, La Crescent 4
MONDAY'S GAME
Rochester Spartans at Winona LeJeti
7:30 p.m,
Y

VFW Baseball

'' . TODAY'S GAMES
Faribault at -Wliiona Budd ies, (2), 1:30
pirn. ,

Amateur Baseball

TODAY'S GAMES
Wlnon* Chiefs at Pepin, Wis:, T:30
p.m. - '
New Albin, lowa at Winona Braves,
1:30 . p.m. :.
Y— .

Prep Baseball

FRIDAYS RESULTS
G-E-T t, West Salem 1-

y LeJetz Y 7 ; -'Y :

NICE/ F r a ri ce CUPI) —
America 's Bobby Fischer has
resigned , his / y w o r I d chess
championship to protest conditions for title- matches, but the
world chess' federation wiH
meet Saturday to consider his
demands , his manager Fred
Cramer said; Friday.. . Y - :
Chess experts ^ described Fischer 's . telegram of resignation
as "a . negotiating ploy to ,;' try
to get . the federation to make
the rules the Yway .he wants
them made." . 7 '
Cramer said Fischer gave up
hisv title, because , the World
(Jiess Federation,
meeting
•here during the 21st World
Chess Olympiad , voted overwhelmingly to limit future
championship . matches :to ' 36
games. - . ; - 7
"This [problem; is :oh the
federationY agendait Saturdayi
Cramer satd^'As looks now,^
we have enou^h: votes from .his
friends in the \federation : for
them to reverse their decision;
After all, he 's been valuable to
chess.Y lt depends upon the
itianueuveringY but I think we
can do it" ;
Fischer 's manager said the
champion . did not :want a
championship contest .limited to
36 games because ''when you
have a limited number of
games the players keep trying
to draw if they are ahead. This
means uninteresting 7 chess.
Bobby never has taken 9
grandmaster draw." 7
Cramer said if t h e federation backs down on its 36-game
limit Saturday "then it's up to
Bobby to reverse his resigna-

LeJett (11)
LaCresceirt (4)
.: a b r h
.
. abrh
4 0 1 L.Scot.-fleld,2b 4-2 2
Harlos. lf
loo
Curran.cf
4 0 0 M.Srhith,2b
1 0,0 B,Smlth,lf,p : ' 4 1 0
Dobbs,2b.,
3 11
Papnfu?s,p,ss 2 1 2 Leo,p
Bo.LaRue.c
3 O O Case.H
0OO
3 0.0 Scarbruoh.cf 4 3;3
Boina,l40 0
Peterson.rf
I O O Nefson.c
Durwactilr .st 3 2 1 R.Mueller,«i . -4 0 1 ¦tion
."
2 00
Sloan.P
0 0 0 , Brown.lb
10 0
2 1 0 Boynton.Ib
Giltens-rf
Br.LaRUe.3b
2 * 0 K.Sco1tleld,rl 2 2 1
D.SmltMb
1 « 0 Brani»on,3b
2 11
a-Foreman.ph 1 1 1
32 11 10
totals
24 4 4
Totals
a—Singled for Brandon In alti ,

LA CRESCENT

000 211 0—4

LE JETZ . . . ., , . ; . . ,, . . . «U 2*1 X—11
E—papenfuss/ Boma, : P. Smith . C2),
Scarborough, Nelson; R. Mueller. RBI—
Harlos, . '_ .-. Smith, Lee, Scarborough 5,
HR—ScarborR, Mueller. 2B-^Harlos
ough. SB-M. Smith, Scarborough. Left
—LaCrescent 1, LcJetr 9.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
9 7 4 ¦ 5
Papenfuss (LP) .. 4'A 8
«
Sloan
........ m 3
2 1 1
Lea (WP)
6
4
4 l a
«
B. Smith
..1
0
0 0 3.5

Y CLJSA^ MACHINE ; ,. .' John Rogge, Wi- -¦- ¦ways Friday;; Rogge: won both his heat and
nona, takes the . checkered flag following his Y the feature. (Sunday News Sports photo) .7
street stock feature victory at River Race- .

^isti^
^

SAN" FRANCISCO (AP) —
Wes Westrum says he jumped
at the chance to become , the
new manager of the struggling
San Francisco Giants. , Y
"Frankly, I was disappointed
when I was passed over a
couple of times . before,"; said
Westrum, 51, a Giants scout
who was finally promoted Friday when Charlie Fox announced his resignation. But
the visiting Los Angeles Dodgers quickly spoiled Westrum's
debut by crushing San , Francisco 11-3 in a :night game to

hand the Giants their, seventh
defeat ¦inYtheir last' eight
games. - ;Y;
-y? Y
.It dropped San Francisco's
record \to 34^3 iii - the the :Na^
tional League West, 17%: games
behind division-leading Dodgers,
, manager
7 Westrum , : named
through 1974,•' ¦" hdpes to ' stay
longer by. turning . tlie ;team
around and getting the players
back into the winning habit.
"I just want the guys to go
out and give.rne lOO percent,"
he said. "I hope; we do well and
I hope I'll hie- managing here

mutuality—where one side can
cancel a contract and the othor
side can't— I think that' s going
to change also."
Davidson , visiting the Houston Toxans on n swing of nil
WFL teams before the opening
season klckoff , said there will
bo no "Rozcllo Rule" In the
WFL-no limitation to koep a
player whoso contact has run
out from jumping to another
tenm .
Davidson said the WFL. recruits want lo build the loa _ uc

Hobiy Stock

FIRST HEAT (8 la^s)—GHes Volka rt,
Minnesota City; 2. Karl Fenske, Wlnoha;
3. John Kurl, Waiimanttee;-- 4, ' Paul
Hammernlck, WItiona; 5. Dennis .Kokolt,
Arcadia.
'.SECOND . HEAT' -(8. lap's) ^ 1 ; Jack
Smith, Winona; . 2.. Pat - Durnen, Winoria;
3. Bob. Jenklnson,. ' Wltoka; 4. Dav*
Gerdes, Winona. -¦ - .'-.
FEATURE (15 |aps)_l . Jmllh; 2.
Fenske; 3. Gerdesj 4. Durnen; 5; Bob
Palrou, Winona; 6. Ed Hlss 'ms, ,Wlnoria»
7. Wayne Warnke, Winona.

Late Model

FIRST -HEAT- .. (10. laps)—li- - . -' HarolMueller, Eau : Claire; 2. Rich Olson,
RocHester; 3. LeRoy Sharkey^ Rochester; .4, John Foeaen, Wlnoha; '5. - Gary
Doelle, Arcadia.' .
SECOND HEAT .(10 laps)—lv Tom
Stldlns, Eau Claire; 3. Phil Prusak, Eau
Claire; 3. Wendall Kuehn, Rochester; 4.
Leon Plank; Eau CHIre; 3, Jlni Schell,
..
Rolllnsstone.-¦ ¦¦ .
FEATURE (M laps)—1 . Prusak; 2.
Olson; 3.. ¦Stldlrw; . 4. Kuehn; S. Sctvellj
6. Doelle; 7. Wtarkey; I
. Ptank; t.
Mueller; 10. Foeaen.

3VHLWAUKEE (UPI) -- Notre
Dame guard Gary Brokaw, the
first round seleStion of the Milwaukee Bucks in the 1974 NBA
collejge draft,YFriday signed a
multi-year pact with the club.
The 6-foot-4 Brok_w applied
for and received '^hardship, status" following his: junior season
with the :. Irish.
Terms of the contract wer*
not . revealed, ¦¦'.
YBrokaiw kyeraged 17.2 points
per ; game in twoYvarsify seasons at Notre Danie. Last season, - he shot 65. per cent from
the floor while '. helping the Irish
to a 2fr-3 record. He was the
leading scorer in five games
and his season high was a 28
effort against La Salle.

next year.'-^Y .
; Most of the^pl^yers said , they
were sorry . that Fox bore the
brunt of the criticism for the
team 's troubles, but added that
the' switch In managers , could
snap the club out of its doldrums.
. - -Y . Y - Y '7- Westrum . became the manager , earlier in the day after an
unexpected;: telephone summons
frohi Sari Francisco owner Horace1 Stoneham.
"I was "working with some of
the Giahts' farmhands at Lodi
(Calif .) when: Mr . Stoneham-

Winona Sunday News EL
Winoria, Minnesota ¦ -.V"
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called me and asked me: to
come to San Francisco,'' W_strum. said. "I thought it was for
a new scoiiting assignment." ,:¦
.Westrum, a fpixner -manager
of the New York Mets, had
served as a major league scout
organization
for . San Francisco
since 1972. ." ¦
Fox, who was to assume
Westrum's former duties with
the Giants, had a 348-327 record
in four-plus years as manager..
He succeeded Clyde King on
May 24, 1970, and led . the club
to a 1971 division title
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North Stars here
for benefit game

Strike could hurt WFL too
play football."
The NFL Players Association
called tho strike for noxt Mon day and Davidson said several
things they aro seeking will be
common soon.
"Tho contracts that wo havo
known for professi onal athletes
in the past are gol ng to chango
drastically, nnd It Is going to
go into a more type of contract
you havo with entertainers, becuuse professional sport really
is entertainment ," he said.
"And I think tho lack of

.

If F i s c h e r 's resignation
sticks, two Soviet chess players- would meet for the title.
They could never challenge
Fischer under world rules.
"I've talked with the Soviet
players and they are very unhappy about this ,"' Cramer
said.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
The Winona Area Ice AssoAmerican Leagu*
ciation and College Athletic SupBATTING- (160 at bats) - Carew,
ply Co. have announced they
Mln,- ,3»B| Hamrove, Tex , ,358.
RUNS—Campanerls, Oa* , 4fl; D. Alwill be bringing the Minnesota
len, Chi, 4S.
RUNS BATTED IN—B urrouohi, Tex, North Stars to town July 27.
45; Rudl, Oak, 52.
HITS—Corow, A/lln, 107) A. Johnson,
The North Stars that do make
Tex, 89.
DDUBLES—Rudl, Oak, 21) Burrousha, the trip to "Winona won't be
.
Tex, 19.
here for an off-season hockey
TRI-PLES-Rlven, Cal, 4/ Hisle, Win,
6} Campanerls, Oak, ti Brloot, Mil, 5) clinic or anything of the sort ,
Wohlford, KC. Si Darwin-, Mln, 5.
however.
HOME RUNS—D, Allen, Chi, 18; Mayberry. KC, 14.
Instead, they will be here to
.STOLEN BASES-Norlh Oak, 31) Palplay a benefit softball game
tk, KC, 20; Campanerls, Oak, 20.
PITCHING (7 decisions} - G., Perry, against a team of local celebriCle, 14-1, ,933, 1.217 Fingers, Oak , 6-1,
ties at Gabrych Park beginning
,760, 3.46 .
at 7 p.m.
National League
BATTING (140 at bols)-R, Smith,
As an added feature for Iho
SIL, ,366) Gorr , Atl, .3W; Gross , Htn,
event, each ticket purchaser
.148
RUNS-Wynn. LA, 56) Bonds, SF, 54,
will receive a free regulation
RUNS BATTED IN—G-arvey, .LA, All
hockey puck.
Wynn, LA, 58,
HITS-Garr. Atl, 113; Garvey, LA,
Tickets (with pucks) will be
100,
DOUBLES-Meddox, SF, 20) R. Smith, available
at local businesses
StL , 19) Rose, Cln, 19) Garvey, LA,
beginning this week and will
19.
TRIPLES-Garr, All, 10) A, Oliver, be partially reduced in price
Poh, 6> Geronlmo, Cln, 6,
HOAAE RUNS—Wynn, LA, 19) Schmidt, if bought in advance.
phi, 17. All proceeds from tho event
STOLEN BASES-Broclc, SIL, 47) Moroan, Cln, 34) Cedeno, l-ttn, 34,
will
be used to support Winona 's
PITCHING (7 decisions)—John , LA ,11-J,
youth hockey program.
,846, 2.57 Capra, All, » ~, .018, 1.32.

Street Stock

. FIRST HEAT .(! Iaps)-l . Nell W«stburg, . Winona; 2. Ron Burt/ Fountain
City; 3. John Helrick, Wlnonai 4. Bill
Ser«ne, WInon»; S. Bob SpaldlnsY winone.'. '
1 ¦
V SECOND HEAT (8 - laps)—-1..: johit
Rosae. Winona; 2. Scolt Gerson, Wlnon'*)
3. Bill Luclhl, Winona; - - 4 . Dean Erdmanrt,: Winona; 5. Al Foxx, Winona.
CONSOLATION (8 l»p>)—1, WMtburo;
3. 'Bort; 3. Hetrlck; 4. John Benson, Winoria;. 5;- Larry, Jonsoaard, Winona...
FEATURE (12 lops)—1. Rogie; J.
Erdmann; . 3. Foxx;-4. tuethl; S, Weafburg; 6. Serene- '. '

Milwaukee signs
Irish's Brokaw

y ' -/

Says commissioner Davidson

HOUSTON (UPD-Tlw commissioner of the World Football
League said Friday a strike by
players of the rival National
League will hurt the entire
'
game,
"I feel that the business we
are In thai a players' strike will
hurt professional football and Jn
tho long run hurt tho World
Football League," Gary David-"*
son said, "Consequently wo are
not In favor of the strike,
"Wo would like to see them
resolve their differences and

Throughout the evening;.Rogge's winning technique was
the way he negotiated the first turn. Time after time he went
insittei then drifted out just missing the gigantic bumps everyone else was driving over.
The same blimps played a large part in the other feature
races on Friday's program ;
In the 15-lap hobby event, Sihith- took the lead frorri
Fenske on the eiglith circuit. The balance of the contest saw
Smith motor smoothly ¦ around the ¦track while Fenske .and
DurnenYdid their best to drive, each other-: to distraction. It
was a great show, but pointless since Durnen wasn't running
-7" . ¦/ ,.
on the same lap as his rival.
¦-. Fenske finished second well-behind Smith , Dave Gerdewas mird andYDurnen completed the .contest '^ -iri- ."fourth; All
four drivers: are from Wiiibha.
In the late model feature, Prusak discarded his customary
plan of waiting for the field to string' out before making his
way from eightli- .to . second by the 10th.lap. 7
.'. Mueller,, in the lead, held ari insurance margin, but
Prusak had alr<eady eluninated much of it; when M ueller retired at the beginning of lap 11. Rich Olson, back on form
following a slow start , this season,, threatened Prusak for a
few laps, btit by the 17th tour , the race was a parade with
Prusak of Eau Claire in the lead#
Olson of Rochester finished second, Torn Stidintg of E|au
Claire was third and Wendell Kuehn of Rochester foiirth. {
Racing^continues at River Raceways, located thiree miles
north /of Fountain City, next Friday,at 8:30 P.M.
No special races or events are planned at River Raceways for the July. 4 weekend.
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AUTO AIR CONDITIONEI.
side vents keep you refreshed,
cool. Variable speed blower.
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BUY! KEEP COOL WITH
SPECIAL AUTO
WARDS
AlR'CONDITIONER

Three^ay louveri, adjust.
able
control . At-

tractive

159
ir
*«J
^

H
R
^.Tooor723^5 ?uPS

«-oW Cost Installation Available

J99

'
VV« htive 74 cujfom models to fit most 74 model «_n,

Our very finest auto air conditionerl Convenient pro-chill
control gives instant cooling.
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' ¦ 7 DETROIT (UPI) -Ralph Detroit piled three runs onto, its
; Houk. had a hunch Friday night total,; but Killer lived up to the
;
of not
•and if Luke Vtoft«-6. perf6r- relief pitcher's reputatio&
i-inance was 7ahy indication of being able to handle ' those big
*-;-i_ie Major 's intuition, he should leads by - giving - up three to
-have gone to the track. That's Mirwaukee before finishing,, the
/because's' Houk'S ; hunch about game after m -king the game
falter was right ©n the moripy.. more interesting.
' The .Detroit, Tigers; by a 79-7 TGeorge Scott hit his. ; eighth
*/'
' the home run. with a man on in the
^: ..margini prevailed over
Milwaukee Brewers ¦ Friday eigbth : and. Dei-on Johnson- hit
¦
/ ' 'night, • '; thanks- largely to/ Luke his 10th. It was t,he designated
-¦ Walkers -first
American League hitter's third home .,;runi : in; the
¦
¦start. - .' .- , three games he's played for the
y - The former National Leaguer Brewers since . coming over
./ pitched six strong innings.. He from Oakland,
"' .".gave up ju st three hits, one of . Mickey ;. Lolich (10-7). will
; •< them Bob Mitchell's third home start today's nationally telerun leading off the fifth , until a vised game; , against .Jim .ColYtwo-run double : by teenager born (3-4). .
Robin Youht forced him out .in Detroit (»).
Milwaukee- (7) - the seventh.
abrti bl
»b rhbl
•-. "Walker, was great." Houk ViDniy, 3b' s o ) 0 Stanley, ti j V 1 2
. . 3 0 0 0 Kallne, dh 5 1 1 1
May,
cl
.
raved. ''He had good stuff. Berry, rt 2 1 1 0 Suther 'd, 2b 5 1 2 1
We've had two 'brigh t spots the Scoff* lb . -4 1 1 2 Horlon, II. 3 1. T O
II
1 0 0,0
;'past7 two days—Walker and DJohnion dh A 1 1 1 Sharon,
Brlggs, if: •< 0 1 0 ARodri«r,-3b J 4 . 1-1
:
<Jim) Ray./
Mitchell, rf 3 2 1 1 . Freehah, lb 4 3 3 1
,, c 3 1 1 0 Lane, r t 2 2 1 2
By moving. Walker ahead : of Moor*
Yo-Jrit,. ss .-4 1 1-2 Moses, c ,-2 0 5 0
, LeiTin. LaGrow in the Detroit Vufcovich, 2b 2 0 1 1 Brown, ph 1 0 0 0
'rotation and 7 starting him Kobel, p' . C 0 0 0 Lamonl, .ssc' 41 00. 11 01
Champion, p 0 0 0 0- Brihk'n,
Friday night,. : the- , former Efcodrifl'.z p C 0 0 0- Walker,- p ' 0 0 0 0
:- Hlllcr, P
00 00
Pittsburgh Pirates' lefthander's
:7 .iiext . turn will come in New totals 7 :J4 7 9.7 ¦ Totals -i34 W '
¦. York, a fact hot lost on Houk.
.
E—S'uhterland . LOB . — Milwaukee 4,
Det roit 6. 2B—BrlQ9S. Brlnkman, Suth"That's -why-71 moved him erland.
-3B^Frehan; Kallne. HR—Lane.
(Walker) ahead of LaGrdw. " (1), Mitchell U), -Scott' .' (8),.. Djchnson
'
to¦
(10).,;
UBn». . SF—Vukovlch, - ARPdC'S-:
Houk said, . "It's better • pitch
¦
¦
a lefthander against New York ou«. -' ¦ Ip h r «r bb 10
Kobel (U 3-7) ¦;¦;¦.. ;¦. ., £. . ? J. «•'- 0. 3
anyway, so I'll, put LaGrow Chramplon
' v...........1?4 4. ' . 3 3 0 0
back against Chicago." /
LRodrlguez
.;.......,l!/i 1 O . o 1 0
(W,
J-9)
Walker
i...:.4Vi 3 4 . 4 3 3
Ililler relieved Walker with
Hiller : :;.:,..;., ;;..- .:¦.. 2Vi: 4 .3. 3 0. -1
the score 6-3 and ; Youht scored Kbiel pitched to tour . batters in «*;
on Bill "Vukovich's sacrifice fly. PB—Moses. .7—5:19. A—22,431.- . : :

Twins slate
'Beer W/gfjjf
BLOOMINGTQN, Minn. (AP)
--. The Minnesota "Twins say
they'll hold their second annual
"Beer Night," despite the ' freefor-all that erupted, during a
similar promotion
at Cleveland
¦
this-season. .'
/ The Twins said the promotion
will be held Friday, July 12,
when. Minaesota plays Cleveland at Metropolitan Stadium.
Iii a statement-Friday, the
Twins . pointed out that their
beer night will be notably, different from Cleveland's in that
adult fans will be. given chips
for the -purchase of only two
nickel beers while . Cleveland
spectators .were allowed, to buy,
as many .beers .as they wanted
for a dime each.Y . Y '

Andrew? collects
218-561 series

nea Miaicws couccicci _inSOt to pace And rews-Mycr ' to
2,241. SpaldinK-Thomns hiicl 7119,
Gc 'orgo Myor 5211, Boh Ocbser
514 , Kny Glowacki 541, Mike
Cli.'imborlnin 510, Dick Flatten
504 and Ethel Andrews 200-557
in the Wcstgato Lads & Lasses
Bowliny Lcnguc Friday night .
LADS & LASJESS
Woiltulo Bowl
W
Andriivo . Myt-r
1-1
Chamhprlnln • Nohon . . . . H

Daniels ¦ Goyetlo .,

u

Ouinv - Gcrls .
11
Strlllninlrr - Slrlltmfller . 1?

SpaWinn - Jhnmits

Kuko-wskl • fllokvnckl . . . .
PlKlli-n • Yoiino
OchM-r . i.cilli
.Mn|<!rus . Plunk . .. Schrr-olht
WMient nr
,.
Knupnusmnn • KUkhunch ..
Thcl:. , - Toroenoi i , , ,
Armltano . Volkm nn
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INCREASES
^'V&f^
EACH YEAR mMM J-i
liecaiisc nl higher hi.'lldlnc
crisis , Bo fuir to yourself; increase ' your Insnriiiicu nccortlingly. Don 't lot Under Insurance leave yon wllh just half
a homo,

3, Cincinnati trimmed Atlanta
6-5 then Atlanta shaded - Cincinnati 1-0 iii 10; innings. Chicago
slipped: by Montreal --7.; in 1.8
innings then Montreal bombarded Chicago 15-0, San Diego
trimmed. Houston 5-4 .and the
St. Louis-New York and . Fhiladelphia-Pittsburgii games were
rained out
. - ' Perry Is one away from the
Indians', consecutive .victory
record of 15 set by Johnny Allen in 1937. The American
League mark of 16 was set by
Walter Johnson and Joe Wood
iii 7 1912 and matched by Lefty
Grove in 1931 and Schoolboy
Rowe iri 3934. The major league
record is 19.
A's 7, Royals 1
Bert Campaneris collected a
triple double and two singles
drove in two runs and scored
twice/while rookie right-hander
Glenn Abbott stopped Kansas
City on six hits.
.. --Rangers-5 ,- Angels 3
Toby Marrah had a single ,
double and his ninth home run
for Texas while Steve Harg^n
continued his comeback with
his sixth victory , althoujh he
from . YSteve
needed , help
Foucault in the ninth.
Dodgers 11, Giants 3
" The Giants blew " ah early ' 3-1
lead , allowed 10 runs over the
last four innings and lost their
seventh game in their last
eight outings. Steve Garvey
drove in three of the Dodgers
runs, raising his league-leading
total to 61, while Joe Ferguson
smacked n two-run homer.
R PC I H li-0 Braves 5-1
Johnny Bench capped a fiverun second inning with a two
run single and Tony Perez—belted a solo homer in the fift h to
carry Cincinnati past Atlanta in
the opener of their twi-night
(loublehcader , ' but the Braves
gained a split by winning the
nightcap on Dusty- . Baker 's 10th
Inning borne run.
CU IM H-0, Expos 7-15
Jerry Morales tripled home
Don Kcssingcr with Ihe winning
run in tho 18th inning of the
first game at Montreal , breaking up the longest maj or league
game of the year and the longest garno ever played nt Jnrr 'y
Park, The marathon took four
hours , 55 minutes.
In the second game , Dennis
Blair , j ust recoiled from the
minors , blanked the Cubs on
I wo nils while Ron Hunt drove
in five runs and Tim Foli and
Jim Cox delivered three UBIs
npicco.

C|| Winona Sunday . 'Newt
v ¦ ' Winoha, Minnesota .
: SUMDAY', JUNE 30, 1974

cause of weakened knees. ;
Oliva missed virtually the entire . 1972 season because of his
knees but was able to make a
Comeback last year because of
the American League's; designated hitter rule. He batted ,291
with 16 hoihers last season and:
with bus 4-fqr-4 night agaiiist'
the White Sox he boosted his
average to .315. '
¦
"My knees are better this
year than last year and better
last year than the ¦year before,''
'.. -;: ¦/ . ;.
said Oliva.;
OliV-,: singled in , the four-run
first inning, opened the third
with his eighth homer : of the
year arid - then hit : a two-run
hbrner m the;fifth., He-also singled in the seventh before Harmon Killebrew . slammed his
sixth . homer of " the . year and
552nd. of his career. :. .- :.

¦ - ¦ :¦•

¦7-Trw,- - ' tlMH)ry;;. '6l.: ' .hitiHng :' ' - "lsswinging against a strong side
with locked; knees . but this
doesnH bother Olivia who says,
'-I ..don't use my knees too
¦

•. . ChlMJo (») . (10) .
¦ ¦ - . - r t r hb l
fighting Yhintself.- b«t he Ywas MlniiMoU
.- .. --rt-r.ii. M
Brvi; cl ¦ J o. » r. Downing, rf a i J . i
begging ,for e^tra hitting."
¦4
'
40 1 0
Cjrew, Jb • 4 1 0 Mey, If
Y 'White Sox Manager Chuck Goll-. P 0 0 0 0 Allen; lb 3 1 0 1
14
3
AAustr,
lb
1 aba
Ollva,
<Jh
4
of
Tanner called Oliva "One
4 0TJ
Terrell, Jb 1 1 0 0 ' Krlenn'ion
the greatest hitters who ever Kllleb' w, • lb 4 2 2 3. Santa, ' 2b 3 0 0 0
- 3b
milch." . / . :' ":/¦ : " y-y
400 o
played arid don't let anyone kid Holt, ib:rl,- -3J o0 1a o0 . Melton,
RIcrwoY dh 4 0 0 1
"He v doesn't havV to,''; said i-you, his . ., kriees are getting Darwlii,
Hillo, If
5'1 1 1 Ktrrman, e 4 0 0 0
Wianager YFrank .Quilici whose stronger. You can see that the Braun, 3b 4 0 2 2; Dent, n 3 1 4 . a
i 3 1 1 B. Wpod,' |> ; 0 0 0 0
job becomes mpf e secure With ¦way he runs. And the stronger Thompw,
Borgmann, c 4 0 O 0 JHend'in, p 'O . O O O
every RCnJiesota victory. They lis knees get, the better he's Butler, p 0 0 0 0 Acoil», p ¦ . 0 0 .0 0
now number four in the last ¦ going-tp;m'v : v Y. 7-: ^.;;- - ;Y7 -Y . Toittil -38 -101 J-10 T-tal* '
33 3 7 J
five ganies—all oil the road.
Oliva -was proud ; that Yboth M8HNe50TA : ....401 OZT M3-l» .
"He generates, his strength hoiiiers came off Wilbur Wood .CHICAOO; : .....i ,.0M 010 38ft- I
from his shoulders, arms and "on good pitches. Plrst'one was
¦ KHantHrttn. DP.-rMlhn«Jot»
¦wrists ,' said Quilici. ''Once he a slider" and the' 6th«r on a good' I, 'E—C«rew,
- Chicago 4, ,. LOB-Mlnri[iota 6, Chicazs-Klileb/-ew,
:Bry«. HR-rOllva
gets his bat /going he gets his knuckle ball. I didn't hit bad go. 10.2 .(>), downing C4)# Klllebrewr. ( t) , SB-hip out of. the -way and then pitches." Y ;
Braun.Ip: h r «r bb to
pulverizes the hall. He's just a • Wood, seeking his 13th victo6 3 3 ? J
Butl-er (W;, 3-2 ) .,.,,.«
great hitter and hecomes more ry, was saddled with his ninth OolU
3
1 0 0. 1 0
Wood (U U-9)
......4<f> 6 7 7 2 0
scientific as. he gets older.
loss. Starter - Bill Butler, getting IHeniferjon
;2Vi
.........
7 3:3 1 1
"It's good to ne'e him get go- late help from Dave . Groitz, Acosta .¦ ;¦ ' . ;¦:......:,- .|..72 . 2 0 0 0 *
ing again," added; Quilici. "For boosted lis record to 3-2 with • ' Bull«r 7 pllch'ed to .3 batten In . 7th,
(1). HBP- by Wood (Dar.
a while there when he was in a two of the yictorifes coming at Save-rCollr
win3, by Acoita (Darwin). T--2:«. A—
little slump ; he hot only was the experse of ..the "White Sox. . ; 22,47?. : .
Y
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Westfield golf
winners named

Miss Nnncy Ocrlh was tlio
Cia.HR A. winne r in tho mystery
tournament played Thursday at
Westfield l>y the Women 's Golf
Association .
/
Mrs , linns iinnssen ' wn.s Class
B winner with Mrs , Herb Ijoa
FOR HOMEOWNERS
winning Clnsn C, nnd Mrs.
INSURANCE CALL
I J-ames Kolll , Class D,
Ijow pntls winnors were: Miss
DUANE RINGLER
Vvonno Cnrpentcr , Class A;
1321 W. Wlncrojt Dr., Winona I, Mrs. Andre w Wally, Class 13;
Mrs. A, W, Sheridan , Class C,
Phono 452-7W1
J and Mrs. Nellie Nowickl , Class
I
Sentry Injurance
V.

¦ CHICAGO (APi) - YTony
Oiivafs knees .are getting better
and .: his bat is smoking,, but the
three-tinie American League
batting champion isn 't above
taking advice from others.
"When we played in Texas Cesar Tovar told me to . get . my
bat moving," said OliVa , who
laced out four hits including a
pair of home runs Friday night
to lead the Minnesota Twins to
a 10-3 victory over the Chicago
White Sox; .- .
: I-S6 I keep. my bat moyiBg
because I love the game and
want to stay in the ganie," said
the Twins' super designated hitter who no longer can run be^

y W M Mf r t i *^

Perif unperturbed
by rain or t?ostont>
wins Mth in a rovv

By The Associated Press
i They had a friendly little
shower f or Gaylord Perry in
Cleveland Friday, night but it
simply .poured on the .Boston.
Red SoxY,:.
After heavy rains held up the
start .' of .the" game between the
Indians and Red Sox for ah
hour, : the unperturbed Perry
went out and stopped Boston 2-1
on three measly singles for his
14th consecutive triumph, just
two short of the YAmericoh
League record, Y
."TheA raih delay didn 't bother
¦
me/ ' he said, "we've had ¦ _ lot
of rain this spring. I'm getting
used to it,"
Not only did the Red Sox suffer their third loss in a row
when Dick Dragp walked Leron
Lee with two put in- the ninth
inning and7 George Hendrick
doubled him home, but they
may have lost -"All-Star catcher
Carltora Fisk for the season. ;
In. scoring the winning rim ,
Lee slid into ; Fisk ; who was
blocking the plate , and the
catcher suffered ligament damage to his left knee which probably will require surgery.
Elsewhere in the American
League , the Oakland A's
trounced the . Kaflsas ..City .Royals 7-1, the Minnesota Twins
flattened tho Chicago White Sox
30-3, the Detroit Tigers outslugged the Milwaukee Brewers
fl-7 and the Texas Rangers
downed the California Angels
S3. Tho New York Yankees and
Baltimore Orioles were rained
out '.
'-—
In the National League , Los
Anccles boat San Francisco 11-

Olivet not above taking advice

'
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JCPenney XTD truck tire. Our finest nylon cord
' hlflhway truck tire. FMlur«a « 5 rib wraparound tread. No trado-ln required.

-_^_»fc« a_ -_, __TP
I' '
5^9lV©
Reg. 57.95. Salt .0,95 with trade-In. Survivor
36. Our low coit 12-volt battery that gives
reliable performance . - It's ouaranteed for 3
years wllh U-menth replacement at no extra
cherg«. Available In group *l»i 24, 2F,
60, 53, 24F, MNF and J?NF to fit mo«t
American care ,

Blackwall.
ITI
>» .
I,« I aav>
e.»> I n
*. i I»Vfed,
1 in
8lze
^ tax 1
HflB- I Sale
(Ube fyne
"r^ —¦—¦
700-15/6 12.91 38.73 25.82
2.77

3.60

|700.15/S| 13.46 1 40.371
26.91 1

3.13

Save 6.26. R.fl. 205, Sale 18.69, with Irade-lr,.
Survivor 38 ilx volt, alzei 1 and 19L

y\

..ii.ki_ at
Tka..
.1ii._
These «!•.»-i._.
other aires M
available
the .
tamo great
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- vawisii -or ATTRACTION ., .Lake Winona
is the center
attraction for hundred./
^
^

ml^W

youngsters make use; ' __ qobl recreation without concern foi
the efforts being[ made to keep;the lake clean. .

strj t&$ be&

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Editor
Winona can boast the best • stocked aquarium in the
state — Lake Winona,
; Since .the Save Lake Wlpoha efforts began nearly
two years ago, hundreds of

Y

MUcbael J: Wiliett

people have pointed to what
lake to a state:of clear wa"Reproduction; in the lake
. has taken place in the lastter and plentiful game fish.
has: been phenomenal," says
few montlis - seeing Lake
That goal is within sight.
Dicfc Sternberg, fisheries
Winona.-given new life.
The water is certainly clearY
manager for the Minnesota
The/idea behind, the pro- . er than it has been /fa*years
Department of Natural Re»
gram was to remove unsources, "Bass and bluegills
and there are more than
wanted rough fish — carp
6)30,000 game fish calling the
are already reproducing in
and buffalo—and return the 7-Jake , home'.;- '
¦Y- ;the,lake.,*". Y . -'^
DNR crews recently count/Last October ;47<1W fish;
were stoeked In the lake; the
ed as many as 14 schools of
baby bass in the lake and
first new residents since the
entire population was reseveral bluegill spawning
moved by the chemical ftdbeds have been spotted,
tenpne, and an additional
"Our crews have seen 14
¦
¦' ¦;."49,(jpp ' came in Npveinjber. 7
schools of: largemouths and
;/. This Spring northern pike; / : five , schools o f ; small- .
were stocked in Boiler Lake 7 Thouths ,'.', ¦ Sternberg said,
and these fish arid Ubeir off- ; "One of the schools was thespring are likely, to make : biggest I' ve ever, seen; it
. an appearance in Lake Wi- /: had about 50,000 baby, fish in
'
¦•

7 - Y Carl E. jPtepichal ;

'
. . nona as well.
- - " '
_ ish population , the Lake/ Winona (tomirilttee is tutiiing its
:, :/ /' ¦ , / y /" ;
. '. - .-it.*-'. - .. . ; , - ;SUNSHiraVA^
- „ In May 371,145 fish were Y : Last
fall more/than. 38,000 -.- .' cool water of: the Lake Winona beach attracts crowds, NoirV iattehtion toward accommodating the people who -use the lake.
added and in the first weeks
bluegills about four inches
that the lake has been rehabilitated to acebmm edate its/new <Sund ay/ News .photos by Jim Galewski) v
of this month an additional . long went into the iake and,
51,532 Hsh found , their , way.
with the abundance of food
- becoming a problem. - . .- ''• ;.' ;- Aeration will also precipitate
; into/ the lake shadows.
Thus far, : It has inissed few
. and1 .nearly perfect'' - ' condi- - ' . they won't pose the prob' '
;¦ According to the Lake Wl- .
chances to. solve whatever
tions, they, have ...ygrown-Y /: lems they did a yfearv ago Y ' Lake W/ubna -is.- atffi ' . -.too . - . some , of . the / phosphorous
.which
boosts
fertile.
After
each
rain
more
plant
growth.
problen- occurs..
nona Committee , the group
steadily. 7 Fishing for bluewhen 250,000 pounds of V
The oxygen provided by ;
...than .'26' ; miles of city storm
A relatively simple prob: overseeing ihe .lake project,
gills should be exceptional
rough fish were removed. A
• ^sewer wash fertilizers from
the aeration system. , has-/ 7 lem — hplse from the comthe current population is all
this . fait and ,next spring; - - '/ healthy predator population
lawns /and parks into . the : made it . possible for organpressors feeding air to the
that will be stocked unless
The chemical treatment of
'walleye, northerns
^-. bass,
¦;
water making it that much
isms to thrive in parts of the
1
aerators — was perplexing
1
;
there
are
disasters
in
thekeep
the
and
bluegills
—
will
lake
was
supposed
to
the
¦' ¦
.
.
.
.
/ easier for ' weeds, to thrive .
lake that have been ctevoid.
for a ¦while, until officials
future' ., ¦-¦/ ;• '
, remove ail rough ; fish/ .but ;> rough fish number down.
One of uWways the . algae; . of; life for . years. Midges,
found _hat the muffler from
' The population includes - .' local officials have noticed
While the fish situation is ¦' ¦
, growth,
be.
controlled
is
small
Avaterwiented
insects,
will
a Cadillac p;iaceid In the-air
.
,
. channel catfish , bluegills,
, some signs that a. carp of.- , bright- there are some other :
six . . ';: haye begun returning : in
intake
unit would do the job.
large and: small /mouthed
two managed to get back in- . related factors — weeds and ; through the use of the
¦
¦
spots isolated,
helixor aerators. . -lie circufor at least :' . -' -' . .- . ' The job Is nearing corhple.
¦
bass, walleye and northern ¦ to the water/To try/to curb
alga e -r that the committee;
10 years. . . ' ' •
lation of coo!Water from the
tion, or at/lea_t the end of
'. -. this .problenij ' theYWinonaY ./ ¦faces. 7 / ¦/ ,. ' v ' - ., /
pike. .; -7
' To be- sureiYthere have : . its first phase. The lake is
;
-:
will
keep
:
bottom
of
the
.
lake
mainRod
and
Gun
Club
will
Weeds
7
algae;
are
and/
7 Continued stocking, of the
been some problems and
the 7: overall./ temperature
¦ ready for/fish and . the new
tain a permanent oarp trap
both signs of a normal lake
lake won't be necessary,/
needs warm / there will be some more, .. '. - residents are doing Weill so .
.
down
and
algae
.
1
and are both beneficial: -to . ; water ; to ¦;really "bloom,'^ Y but this .is not an easy job
according to fish specialists, . in. the. lake.
the committee will turn its
7 because the fish in the lake
the other , organisms: in the •/
; YEveri if -there are 'a few
to tackle. The rehabilitation
attention , to making the lake
¦
:
water, but at the same time
rough fish in the lake, comare adapting rapidly to their
of Lake Winona is the most
a better spot for people.
. mittee members said .t hat . they have/the potential for
Hew surroundings.
complex task :of ; its kind
Swimming, , boating and
ever attempted in Mirineso-/ /. water recreation will be the
ta. There are too many new Y areas of concentration in
avenues explored -and few
the corning years, while the
.ready answers/ The Lake . :.- . . water quality " and fish, pop.; Winona Committee is handultion will beiY;constantly,
ling each stumbling .block in
monitored to .make sure it
/; turn while trying;HO; anticl-v . stays at the high level the
. pate; each future/ hurdle.
first phases have provided.

tower St Croix
Riverfeimet
tritfcaiarea

New faces/ ' . . ' ,'_

:

/ There are a couple of. new faces on tne staif of tne upper
Mississippi Fish and^ Wildlife Refuge, and . two are headquartered
iii the Winona office;
¦¦-¦'¦¦
. Joining the complement of conservationists in the Winona
Reftige are Cart E- Pospichal
office of the Upper Mississippi
¦ ¦; /.:/:
aridYMiehael J. Willett.
¦

¦

Pospichai, 5| is a 29 year veteran in the National
Wildlife Refuge and has served at refuges in South
Dakota, Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota.
A Chisholm, Minn, native, he graduated from the
University of Minnesota with a degree in wildlife
management. He served With the Army in Korea in
/ ' . 1950-51.;. ;/.' Y " - ;' - : -Y .; Y -- ;:

Pospichal has assumed the post of assistant refuge manager, a post vacated when Donald Young was transferred to
Wildlife Service, Minthei regional
¦ office of the Fish, and
¦
neapolis. '
77 ¦ "
and
Carl and his family . — his wife, Elta; son Mark ^ l?;
daughter Jennifer , 15 — live near Lamoille, Minn .
The second of the new fa ces is a newcomer to the Fish
and Wildlife Service. Mike Willett has been oh the Winona
staff since November and this is his first . appointment since
joining the F&WS.
Willett is an administrative assistant in the refuge office ,
taking over the dutie s formerly handled by Bart Foster.
Foster retired a year ' ago and is winding up a temporary tour
of duty in; the office.
Wil lett received a bachelor of arts degree in
biology from Miami University, Oxford , Ohio, and a
bachelor of science degree in business administration
from the University of Minnesota in 1973. He spent
most of a four-year tour of duty with the Air Force
in Duluth, Minn.
Willett, 29, his wife , Eleanor , and their year-old
son , Benjamin, live at 825 48th Ave,, Goodview.

Both of the new members of tha staff are itching to see
more of the refuge from the river and less of the paperwork
from behind their desks, and each is a welcome addition to
the staff, Y
Speaking of now faces, there soon will be another one in
the Winona office , to replace Jay Hamernick, one of the few
"old hands" left in this office , who will head west this week.
He has been transferred to the Savanna National Wildlife
" • , .._ • ¦ ¦'
Refu ge , Calif.
neighbors — we
friends
and
co-workers,
Along with his
qualify In each , case — we want to wish him well ,

THE GHEEN STUFF . . . Floating in the
lake, these microscopic creatures look like
shapeless masses, but a close examination
reveals thousands of shapes and sizes , Plank-

ton and algae such as those are vital to ' the
well-being of many other creatures in the
lake nnd aro natural members of the aquatic
community.

-

Much misunderstood

Algae good at right time, place

Algae - that green stuff floating Jn the lake,
clinging to rocks and sunkon logs and frosLing
aquarium glass — isn 't all bad. As a matter of
fact , in tre right place at the right time It's good ,
Since Lake Winona was treated to remove tho
tons of fish stirring up the lake bottom , the slltaHon problom has subsided. That doesn 't moan tho
lake will bo crystal clear, however.
Mombers of the Lake Winona Committee warn
that people expecting gin-clenr water will be disappointed , but the water Is much clearer than it
has been for ycarB. Visibility now is restricted by
things washed in afte r rains and by algae growth,
Algae is one of the most disliked organisms
In the world and one of the least understood, Algae
is normal in all surface water exposerl to the sun.
Some forms are troublesome, whll- others nro
beneficial ,
Lake Winona has a fow of each and will always
have an abundant supply.
Why?
The lake is very fortlle. Evory spring homeowners In Winonn nnd tho wntershod apply fertllizor
to their lawn and farmers fertilize their Holds and
many of the- nutrients wind up In the lake after
rains , Winona has 26 miles of storm sowor washing
runoff from city lawns Into the lnke.

L£k£ Wi n^^^

;ST. PAUL, 7Minn / : (AP)/ The Lower St. Croix River has
been designated the first "critical area". uhder a new Minnesota law controling deve|op :
¦Y 7 ' 'WINONA'S , SHARE ¦ -.
xaent. . -¦/
Sources— ;' . ' ;
7. 7
./ Gov.. Wendell Anderson or, Clubs and service organizations .,..,.;.....,..... $ 7,778.31 /
dered . - the designation Friday
' . /Individual donations ;.. .. .;......... YY . ... Yy.;. '.'.$ 7,656,84 7
¦'¦
under the 1973' Critical Areas
Industries and businesses; .7 ././.;..:......,.;....$ 5,683.24;
Act. The effect is to halt ail . de- y Cotter/ High and public schools ........... ...,..$ 630.55.
velopment -in the designated
Memorials ;.,....v;.../ ......,,....,..> ... .,., :.$
78.00
area which would be detrimenTOTAL ............. ..... .............,, ..,' $21,82r5;{94
tal to the river's . .natural and
Expenditures- ;—
scenic characteristics. '
six Helixor aerators and equip. .;,...... ...;..$ 9,797.90
The order allows ; theYstate
. '....:..7.../.., ..., ..$ 3,710.72
Environmental Quality Council ; three compressors .....
-'
steel
three
.;
compressor
enclosures
...Y.;..../...$ 2,400:00
to decide / what developments
. electric wear (fish barrier) ....................$ 5,100.24
may proceed along the MinFreight, suppress, legal fees, etc.
- ,' .' ..$ 463.97
nesota sjde of the river corridor
noise, reducing equip, Y... , v .................. .,'$: 112.24
dividing Mnnesota and Wscon- "/ ¦¦- ¦¦': ' ,' . :
sin; ' 7;
' :. ¦/. .. .:/:.., / ;. / . : ¦;. . . : . ..,$26,623,74
' ' '• ¦;¦ ' TOTAL ' ."
¦
The 52-mile stretch from TayLWR'S SHARE
lors Falls to the confluence
sources—
¦
with the Mississippi River alFishing license fees .'.' ., '.'¦'.. .' / ; :. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9,170.55
ready is part ot the national
Dingle-Johnson funds (lax on fishing tackle) , $17,560.45
Wild and Scenic Rivers'System.
TOTAL .,
.' ..' . .;. .., ' .• ...;... .,....... ,...S26,731.«0
However, federal controls on
Expenditures—
river development have been
electrofishing Gilmore Creek ; Salaries Y '. ......;.$ : 965,36
delayed.
Travel, etc . . . . , . ,
,/ . . . . . . . . . , . : . ...,.„ .$ 200.50
AAderson said developers of
Chemical treatment of the lake : Salaries ......$ 796,82
townhouses , apartments , maTravel , etc .
,. . . . , . .,$ 282.36
v. '.. .. .. ',":.' .¦
rinas and subdivisions "are at
gal . rotenone ..
3,976,3
..,.............,...$2 1,670.84
the doorstep, of every county
aircraft . , , . . . ; . , . , . , . .
i., - ..;.....', ...,.;.$ 1,7155,59
and municipality ¦ along
the' riv¦
fish
stocking
(10-year
allocation)
$1,150.00
•
'
'
"
.
. .
er.!'

A common resident of the lake anyway, algae
benefit by the added nutrients,
Algae in the lake serves two important purposes, For one, it is the beginning of the lake 's
food chain and the source of nutrition for the thousands of immature fish that call tho lake home.
These little fish feed the big fish who feed the bigger fish who feed fishermen,
.
Second, it serves as an indicator of water quality. Local college and high school classes continually monitor the lake water and by determining
the kinds of algae present they can partially determine the quality of tlie water. Certain algne can
Jive In only cloan water, while others live in only
waters polluted by outside nutrients. By testing the
water, determining which species is present , and
in what numbers, students get a quick Idea of tho
quality of the water.
Right now the water Is between extremes . It
has an over-abundanco of nutrients because of the
runoff , but It Ii not what could bo called polluted
by any means.
Algao will remain part of the lake and the Lake
Winonn Committee Is trying to alert people to that
fact , but at the same time taking steps lo reduce
the growth as much ns^posslblo,
the things most people
Algao blooms are-one
is one ofof the
and
things tho commitworry aboj^
r
^-*- r
.

lee Is trying to head off. A bloom is simply a gathering of unattached , visible organisms floating near
tho surfneo. They can be uncomfortable for swimmers, but present no-*esTharm.
Specialists agreo that controlling algae is much
more difficult than trying to anticipate the problems
and prevent them before action is needed.
If algne growth gets out' of hand , there are
several algacides available — - copper sulfate is
commonly used — but the committee hopes to avoid
them,
The aerators in tho lake are key factors In th©
plans to contain the growth. By running the aerators throughout the summer the committee hopes
to reduce the water temperature enough and to
retard algao growth (algae grows much faster in
warm water) and to help precipitate phosphorus out
of the water that would otherwise bo used by algae.
An added benefit ot the aerators will be to spread
tho algae from top to bottom and kaerj the concentration down,
The healthy fish population will also help keep
the oatable species of algae In check.
In this part of the country, algao is part of a
lnke. A lake without it is as had off as a lake with
too muoh, In the future tho Lnke Winonn Committee
hopes to find a happy medium but , in any case,
algae is here to stay.

Hurdler Bolding
clocks 48.60 in
400-meter event

VAESTERAAS, Sweden (AP)
— .American h urdler Jim BoJdlng bettered thjs season 's
world best mark when ' he won
the 400 meter hurdles at an International track and field competition at this central Swedish
town Friday,
The Pacific Coast Track Club
runner finished at 4a.60 seconds
In chilly weather, beating his
countryman Bob Steele, -who
clocked in at 51,04.
Leonard Hilton of the United
States captured the 1,300 me-<
tors with a time of 3:40.4 ,
which was egualled by Norway 's Arne Kvalhelm In a close
photo finish ,
Kvalhelm 's brother, Knut , establlshed a new Norwegian
record of 8:25,2 in the 3,000 meter steeplechase, but WAS beaten by Sweden's Anders Gaerderud in 8:24,2.
Dwlght Stones, U.S, world
record holder , won the high
jum p with a leap of 7,09 feet, a
result which was equalled by
Rune Almen of Sweden ,
American Casey Carrlgan
beat Sweden's John Erik
Blpmqvist In the polo vault «t
Wk feet.
Winona Sunday N»w» "1L
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3 ways to protect your income
Disability, retirement and death can seriously
endanger family income. Addition of Aid Association
for Lutherans' health program permits us to protect
Lutherans in all three eventualities as art extension
of our common concern lor human worth.

Contact Your AAL ld«a Men ¦—
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Badges

- The appointment of Delwiri J.
Tschumper as raanager of;, fir
¦:
¦nance for Warner and Swasey
Company's Badger Division at
: the Winona Airport; Industrial
Park has been announced by
C. L. Borsos, division maiiager.
7. Tschurhper join s ;Warner and
; Styasey .after serving since, 1966
;.as - financial manager for
Trane Co, at its Lexington, Ky.,
• Operations.
/ There he was responsible for
• gales, order processing, general
accounting, cost control and
budgeting, bill of materials
structuring with standard cost
• and/computerprogramming. . / . ; He also had several other" assignments as a member of the
.Internalat auditing staff in the .
corpor e offices;
^ . At ¦; "Wanier and-. Swasey he
.}:
.
-/Will; be responsible for general
/ accounting, all cost accounting
activities, budgeting, computer
'operations and their applications
:: throughout the system.; Y
Y Tschumper is a graduate of
Winona State College where he
received his degree in btisiriess
administration in J959Y 7
He served in the Navy during the; Korean conflict until his
.discharge in .1955.
. '• ; Tschumper, his wife, Sherrie,
and their four sons will be moy- Log from Lexington to "Winona.
: Both Mr. and: Mrs. Tschumper
are former Winohahs.

This week in business
BRIAN D. JUNKEJR, vice president of Fawcett Funeral Home,
Inc., 1476 .-W; .: Broadway, has
heen appointed to a; three-year
term , on the committee; of examiners in mortuary, science of
the' Minnesota Department Of
Health.
/:
The committee examines -all
applicants for licenses to practice mortuary science or funeral ./directing .;' to 7 determine
•whether the,applicants are qualified. .- The committee also advises
the state board on refusal, to
grant the : renewal of revocation of/ any-license. / /
Junker is a 1966. graduate of
the University¦ of Minnesota Department of Mortuary Science
and has been associated with
Fawcett Funeral Home since
graduation. Y
He is a/ memher of the National Funeral Difectors Association, Minnesota Funeral Direc
tors Association, the Educational Advisory Committee of the
University of Minnesota and is
president of the Winona Kiwanis Club.' "'
He's a member of St. Mary's
Church and its . finance committee,: the Elks, Knights of , Columbus and is a past chairman of
the • Salyation Army advisory
board.
He and his wife, the former
Ann Wolff ,, have two sons, David, AVz, and Joel, iVz, and live at
860 46th Ave., Goodview.

harvester.

/ -

:..' ¦• ' : ' / " -
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•¦7 INVESTMENT FUNDS ¦.- - ../¦
. Y ; ' 7 ' 7 Bid.Asked 7.
¦
Boston Fund ...*... 7^¦",££'
1L28
10.30
;.,.:
YY/
..
BuUock
Canada Gen Fd. ..Y 7,90 .8.54
Century. Stirs Tf >... 9.17 10M
[.
Chariiiing Funds:
¦'¦ Balanced .»> .••••• 5^68 9,49
^
Growth ........V. Y3.85 4.2Z
ihcorne ....... '...: ¦5.79 6.3$
Special ...YY... 1.39 1.52
Cheiri ,..7..Y......7 :s.^ ;; ».25
Ehergy Fd ......... 9.91 ....
. 18,55 .20.27
Fidelity, Trettd . ....
1
Y Y
hivestors Group :
¦Mut-Inc ..Y.Y... - 7.77 , 8.45
Stock ............ 1S.55 16i91
Selective ;./...;.. 8.50 9.14
Variable Pay ..'.. 6.13 6.67
.v.. 9;23:/10.09
Mass' Invest Tr
¦
do (5rowth ..:.:...-¦ 9.51 10.39

fazed and work has begun on
construction of a new Addition
which will house
a barroom and
¦
baseinent;- '• '¦" ' 1. -.'
Constructicpn- is expected to
be completed
in 90 days.
¦
;-

77. - , - '• ; • . -

.
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MONDOVI, Wis. , (Special) _
A new fealty office has been
opened in Mondovi by Janaes
Dregney, owner ; of Dregney
Construction. .
The office officiall y opened
June .17.- The business, built by
Dregney, will house the JAMES
DREGNEY REAL ESTATE
firm and RURAL -INSURANCE
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal' - .'. 7.16 7.83
AGENCY* Harris Serumi agent.
Sec Bond ;.... 4.08 4.46
Nat'l
The 22- by 28-foot overall
do Pref Stk ...... 5.28 7 5.77
structure is comletely paneled
do Income ..-;...' ..- 4.16 4.55
and catpeted. with a muraled
do Stock .. Y..7... 5.72 6.25
wall in each office and will be
Price, Tr Growth ...- .'- 10.10 .;.,.
heated electrically,
EMPLOYES HONORED . . . A total of Standing, from left, are Steve Sadowski, plant Pru SIP . . . . . : / . . . . 8.31 y9.08
Dregney wais awarded a realtor license, in April after com- 312 years of /service was amassed by these superintendent, 50 years; Harry Rymarkie- Putnam (G) Fund /. 8.67 9.48
pleting an eight-week training eight employes of Peerless Chain Co., 1416 wici, operator of wire form, 43 years ; Hugh-Y United Accurn Fd - ..- 5;53 6,06
course and state examination. < E. Sanborn St., who were . honored at a re- Miller, inspectof of welded chain, 30 years ; " United Income Fd .. 9.94 10.89
/He . is; a member of the Wis- tirement party at ,the Holiday Inn Thursday. Eon Becker, operator of end weld, 32 years, Unit Science Fd .... 5.45 Y" ¦5.97
CLOSING PIWCES . ; •
consin Realtor Association; 7 - . . Seated from the left are Harry. Blank, inspec- and Harry Mayzek, general production Work- ./'.-•
./ ../ ,;.....;- ..- .-. ll^i
Anaconda
'
'
Property listing will include tor repair,station, 36 years; Henry Langowski, er, 33 years. Sadowski retired in April and
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nona Sunday and Daily /News Thursday at
and all were out taking pic7 ARCADIA, Wis. -- Plans for
a hew meat processing ; plant
have been announced by NEIL
(PAT) NELSON, owner of Pat's
Country Market here.
The 38- by 100-foot building
will be constructed on a . site
on Highway 93 and all animals
in the building will be enclosed
at all times.
Daily processing capacity of
the plant will be 30 head of beef
or 80 head of hogs.
, TheYcooler - capacity will be
100 head of beefY
Construction is expected to
begin in July and will be completed in October. /
Hackner, / Schroeder, Roslansky and . Associates, La Crosse,
are architects
¦
¦ and engineers.
: ' - . '. " .'*•¦ 777- '¦ .".-¦ y y y
Mr. and .Mrs. La Vera Shepard, Arcadia , recently represented A-G COOPERATIVES
at a management development
conference at Vacation/ Village.
LakeOkoboji, Iowa.
The conference was called as
a training session for business
education personnel of Land
0' Lakes - Felco member cooperatives. . .;.
'

'
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Slind student—

(Continuedfrom pa ge lb)
"Y what's being written : bi)t a
blind ; person has to keep
asking Questions about what's goij ig on and it
makes voii feel stupid, "
Her favorite classes were
tho_e dominated by class
discussions . .because '.'here
I could feel equal to the
others and/we were on even
terms."
The involved process of
note taking and transcribing
multiplied the time spent by
. Pam in most of her studies;
compared with that required
by sighted studenft.
Her schedule became ex' hausting near the end of the
school year : when she- en-

. ¦rolled in¦'• .-severfll college
preparatory 7ciasses and be- '
came, ill for a week not long
before final examinations;
"i was Studying.until 2 in
the. morning or later almost
every day and by the time
. it : was oyer I was really
done in," she comments.
Whenever possible, Timni
would , attempt; to obtain
braille volumes of books that
would be used by YPam in
her courses.
"One of our small pocketsize dictionaries printed in
braille comes ip seven thick
volumes, each 8^_ by li
inches.'Y. Timm explained.
"To; help her we ordered a
20'OOO-word dictionary listing
in braille "/ and even this
abridged dictionary came in
two. volumes."
Although her "demanding
study schedule and the necessity for . her to take the
8:10 p.m. bus to her home
at rural Witoka ma'de it impossible for Pam to; participate in extracurricular activities here, shei ^developed
many friends at school.
: Among, them were Margaret Franzeh, mo ' she
met through a mutu al
friend: soon after she entered Senior High : School,
J a mi e 7 Henderson, Anne
Verdig andYLouise/ Robinson , of whom she says,
"You can't /say / enough
about how nice they were
to me and how they helped
me get alohjg. " . The blind experience difficulties In making quick
acquaintances, she. says.
"A person .with sight recognizes someone he sees frequently and . just naturally
gets to _ay hello. For; me,
kids would have to corne
up ". to me to talk . or /1
wouldn't know they were
¦t¦here. " . .' .-/
;¦ A . girl -" of .' mercurial
moods, she has a 7 quick,
keen ' sense of humor.
She took particular delight in noting the delayed
reactions , of persons /to
whom she- might say, "I'm
not going to be aMe to study
today because my braille
glasses are broken and are
being fixed'* or "I'd write
this out for you but my pen
Is out of braille ink."
She selects her own outfits, each day by touch,
, "When . 1 get something
new "I' m- told what coloi it
is," she explains, "then I'll
feeV for something distinctive that I can distinguish
by touch and ; identify it that
¦way. I can find a certain
white skirt , for example, by
th'e7texture of the fabric . a
pair of blue slacks by the
feel of a seam or a black
Mouse because of a small
hanging thread:"
Pam confesses that meals
frequently emba rrass her.
"At Faribault , lettuce was
out into bite-size pieces; and
was easy to eat ," she remembers. "Here they 're always placing a salad on a
big leaf of lettuce you have
to cut and don 't know how
much you have when you
try to put it in your
mouth.
• "Peach halves are tough ,
too, because they slide all
over the plate and you
don't knew if you have anything , on your fork wher it
gets to your mouth. "
Pouring liquids into a
glass or cup, on the other
hand , poses lesser problems ,
she says, because the level
of the liquid can be felt as
the heat or cold rises on
the exterior of the glass.
Pam enjoys "watching
television — particularly
Archie Bunker and TV nlso
provides her with her major source of news . _ and
music.
She played first trumpet
in her school band for several years and advanced to
regional competition and
would like to take vocal
lessons.
She hasn 't decided on a
college major yet but is Interested ' . in psychology,
counseling, social work and
rccroation ,
Since tho end of the spring
quarter she has been attending a M i n n eapolis
school to learn an Improved
braille system and develop
mobility skills that she
hopes will help hor when
she enters Mankato State
at the beginnin g of the second summer quarter.
Pam says she never con¦lders what b«r life would
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PAPENFUSS; I Want lo express my sincere thank*
to my doctors and nurse* it tha Community Mimorial Hospital for the wonderfur care I not. Also 1o roy many
friends, relatives, and. neighbors -tor
all tha wis, gifts and vlslfs.: Thanks
to Rav. Jtrne -y . tor his calls., -verything was dtapiy appreciated. '
Earl Paptnfus*
. • /' ;. .:
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who. passtd away J years ago June 29j
NEW LODGE -Y '.: The - new Arrowhead Lodg^
Lite must go on,, but no . .
erative's huge one-stop tourist complex, one of the largest on : ona
knows tha sllant tears
the Black River Crossing Oasis at Interstate 94 and Highway , the. interstate systern. Nels^ Johnson Construction (^ Winona,
We still-brush , away ;
Sadly Missed by Mom, Dad
54, Black Rrver ; Falls,7Wis., is open with 40 of its 80 rooms was the general contractor, for the motel, as .well as other 7
¦ J, - .Family .

ready for occuoancy. The upstairs rooms are to be completed ¦¦ buildings in the oasis.- (Betty' Epstein photo*/
.within the next week... it.is a portion of the Federation Oo«P"

Itidmirwm ^
Ope/ls nem

' .. - '^ yY.BETTV'- ' EP-tEIN' Sunday News Correspondent
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis!
-- The Arrowhead Lodge is now
open for business/with 40 of its
80 rooms ready for occupancy.
The upstairs rooms will be Comr
pleted within the .week. 77..Y.
Located in the Black River
Crossing Oasis at 1-94 and Highway. 54, the Federation Coop-r
erative's complete
¦ complex occupies one of '. the Interstate
system's most Important locations';- '.
THE COMPLETION of Arrowhead Lodge marks - a step
forward in cooperative ventures
with a one-stop, 61-acre tourist
site, including 100 unit campgrounds , service station ,. restaurant, picnic grpurids,. tourist
information hooth, cheese and
gift shop.
This is believed to be the
first 8UCh broad . cooperative
venture in this region and is he
first such , complex on ' the ¦interstate system owivsd by '/ *
cooperative.
The lodge is unusual — .' there
isn't a square room in the $l,0O0,0O0-plus structure. The Indian motif , symbolic /of the
region, is recognizable in the
teepee-typt roof of . the ' 140-foot
triangular center core and the
exterior design running the 200foot , length , of the! tw(HWinged
;
.
Y
building:
Y
"The building is . filled with
angles and points," commented Charles Bieber, general manager of thfi motel who has been
here since January. "It has
been planned so well that rooms
are far more spacious than
most motel rooms.'YEach room
decorative
features one wall of
¦
stone, he said; ' ¦
THE 38 single rooms haTe
queen-size, beds and look onto
the wooded areas which surround the two-story building.
The remaining rooms have . two
double beds and the lodge has
one bridal suite with living
room and bedroom with a
round, kingslze bed. All double
rooms overlook the spring fed
lagoon which will soon have a
lighted water display shooting
sprays 25 feet into- the air. .
Decoration of the lodge is in
shades of gold, green, brown
and orange, picked up in the
lobby carpeting and in each of
the four sections of guest rooms,
Lavatory vanities match the
carpeting in each room. Each
wall mirroom has a full-size
¦
ror.

"

¦

¦¦

¦

*
The spacious lobby contains
a registration desk and offices,
Its size was determined by a
preliminary feasibility study
which calls for a 40-room addition and supper club within five
years. From the lobby the
guest can enter the pool, sauna ,
cocktail lounge/ meeting rooms
and guest roorhs.
The kidney-shaped pool, with
its roof-high ceiling, , features
dressing rooms, showers and
sauna baths. It opens onto two
patios for sunbathing. It is the
first indoor pool in the state
which has been allowed to run
carpeting to the pool edge, according to Bieber.
THE COCKTAIL lounge , which
seats 65, also has small area
tables and opens onto patios
facing the lagoon. Folding doors
separate two , meeting rooms
from the lounge, however, when
the unit is open , 120 persons
can bo accommodated at sitdown banquets or dinners.
The kitchen , not yet completed , will handle continental
breakfasts and catered banquets and meeting or convention dinners.
All laundry will be done with-

be like if she wero to have
sight,
"I guess that' s because I
know it would hove to be a
miracle of God and it won't
happen. I know that other
blind people think about
these things but as far as
v m concerned , I feel that
Cod put mc here with a
handicap for a certain purpose and simply accept this
lact."

in the building: which has been
designed with two linen rooms
and two laundries. A .secondfloor balcony overlooks the lobby. A meeting, room : for 50, a
game room and the heating and
ventilating system is on the second floor.
. The motelYis operated. .as. a
Best Western Motel by the
Parkway Management Co., Des
Moines,/ Iowa , which/has hired
veteran . hotehnar. Bieber , who
comes here from a Ramada Inn
in South ; Carolina. With Bieber
also came Mrs. Nell Brown ,
housekeeper; and Mrs.. Lois Tillery, of Virginia , /acting auditor. All other. '-25 employes have
been hired locally and. any additional help needed will/ be
hired from . the local labor, market,,- -Bieber;.- said.
;7 Y - :-.

A GRAND opening has b«en of directors-.Jhas . been - selected
planned for .July 27 and 28 when arid a7permarieht;bogjd will be
the /public will be invited to , elected at the atlhuarstockhi)ldinspect the facility along with er meeting in' July. y / , y
cooperative and state officiais:
?/ "The /public is invited to come SWANSON, knowing the recreat any. time, howe'ver,. to look ational potential of the region
oyer the lodge at leisure,": said with its year around - appeal to
Norman Swanson, manager of hunters, fishermen$^.wihier
the cooperative, a major stock- sports enthusiasts, the regional
attractions and the nearby
holder of the; lodge. .-./-7- " ¦;
Black
River State Forest, feels
The lodge was built/ by Nels the lodge is a natural."
''
.
Johnson Construction Co., Wi :
:
norm;, general contractor. It .;• ''The entire Black River
was designed by. Curtis. Biggar Crossing Oasis is now operating
and Associates. and Robert Saj- oh a profit: which •will: comes
bel and Associates, Appleton , back to . the 3,000 members . of
Wis. v
the copperative and . into the
The lodge will operate within community," Swanson ".;. said.
the budget -of the Federation 'The/oasis was -built, not only
Cooperative and will present a for. a cooperative profit center
monthly statement / to the pr- biit also for a community betganizatidn. A temporary , board terment 7program."> • . "•; • ¦" ' ".

Lot* and Found

4

M A PUBLIC SERVICE 1o our readers,
tree found ads will be published when
'¦• ¦' person . tlrxllngLan article ' calls tht
Wlr»ona Dally &*Sunday: News Classllltd Dept, 45J-3321. An 16-word"• notice
¦will be.published tree tor 2 days '. In
an effort t». brlnj finder and loser
• together. / .
LOJT—large bl acK and wtilte eat, Sarnli
and Laleyette area, . Reward I Tel,
,' . -4M-353?Y-Y . '
' / '' 7 . - "' : " . ¦ : , ¦:
FOUND—Olid glasses In: ease. Tel.' .452.. 3!81 . evenings./' :;

Lost and Found

4 Transportation

/': / 9 i

LOST—«^inonlh*Id Afghan puppy, dark 7-DAY ESCORTED Tour ; of; fhe Ozark*
apricot, SM reward. Notify Jim al tha July 27th thru 'Aug. : 2nd »18J,80»-*8BlackhawK Tavern,.. Bluff Siding.
DAY
ESCORTED ^ehver/Colotado
Rockies, Auo. ' . .mil thri) AHJ; . 54th
LOST—picture album' bttween Wlnonesnd ; 1242.55. Rates are per perton for'twin
accommodations , from7 Winona, Minn,
. Rolllnottone. Ta|. 1SW1VJ. .
and Include all transportation, motels
:;;
' Persoiials 7' Y Y'Y ' ' ;. ' . . ' ' ¦;- - ' :7 •nd sightseeing. For free brochure,
'
; writs HIAWATHA COACHES, H» Ces»
St., La Crosst, wis. 54601 or ycurtlo-¦
tisTENli' Live entertainment this Thurs., cal eoent. ,'
. ._. *;
Frl. and Sal. A good' time can be ha<t
•' ' '*
by ailH W» provide th* Ingredltnts tttr
a happy t'mej your, favorite brew, tasty Business Services
§4
¦
¦
'
•
"
'•¦
¦'
- ¦
.
% •
snacke, rolened atmosphere and courteous service .
...so come and see LOW COST quality construction;, ficiiohi
. US. r>.C.r TH5 . ANN-X-Y .
framing, foundations, farm -buildings,
finish work, canwnt and tlto work, alsa
JrUNDAV IS SUNDAY, JULY 7, ODt week
demoll lion and general haul InJ. Reffrom today- for all Leglonnelre Golfers
erences available. , P.O. Box «1¦ or ,W.
'¦ * .•¦ . '.
and 'dlvot diggers. Sigh up your fouev • 45M0M.
Y
¦ ' „¦ ¦• . '?;t
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. ¦
.
'
"
some first thlno tohibrrow for the Le- ' ,
gion Goll Tournament at Westfield.¦ INSULATE NOW for.« ; eool«r tiom-'yn
¦
7. LEO ION; ,CLUB. Y - - . ' 7
, . ,. ' 7
Summer and a warmer noma. Iri WlntejrWe use Hagan 'Cellulose wood flbrd 'kv
OVERWEIGHT? -ose . ugly fat wllh tht . sulatlon and are fully equipped to^n¦ Dladex plan-re<iuoa excess fluids with
sulate your home, call Virgil Shurson
. , :":.
Pluldex. Ttd: Msltr Drugs.
for free ; estimates. Tel. ' 45-^OMYfcr
Y454-3254Y .-.' .
FOR YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
• or party, rent ttia fine facilities of the CUSTOM ' ROTO tilling with a troy bait,
. ' Winona Elks Lodge. .Tel. «2-4716,
any she garden, reasonable rate. Til.
"
. . . 4J2-4990Y
"Y^-'
AVON BOTTLE Collector's Club Newsand
s?ll
Avon
bottles.
ECONOMY
TV-everythlng
Buy
In <jnd JVj
paper, JSC
;• Jeanne Mbnnette, Box 11M, department and wholesale service. -TeJ. 4J4-J435."
.WON- Reseda, Calllornla »13J5Y
YOU CAN AFFORD this electrician, for
HYPOTISM,INSTITUTE INC. High suc- .promW servlcs Tal, 45J--1M, Hous*
cess ratios In weight control,, smoking ' power Is our specialty; '. Bonded, 4l/elimination and Image edlustmamt . censed and Insured electrical
¦ ¦ eontrjlo.¦ ¦
. " \y ¦
area* at' a low cost. Call for appoint- ' .tor. ..
• ¦ ' ' "
: , a,' .
r
f
ment or . Information. Free , brochure -————
mallerf upon request. Newburg Build- ERV'S FIX IT Service, . $S*i§ ; & howfl.
Tel.: 7tM- hold repairs, sales and Installation of
ing, 421 Main, te Crosse.
, 1080. ' ... ; . . ¦
'. ¦ .; ¦ ¦¦ . . ' ¦ ¦ ' >;
/ 7 MON-RAY-DEVAC aluminum combination and replscement wlndqyrs,
PROBLBWT
Need
Informetlon
or
aluminum accessories and V.3. steet
OOT A
siding. Tal. 454-4016. ¦¦ ¦• . .' '
lust want to "rap"?' Call YES: avu
>0
nlnga ' 4524590. '- . '.
SNOWBLOWER. tiller, power rriower and
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for altera- . other ' small eholna repair* sales and
tions, repairs; awing, pockets, zippers, service.- Howard. Larson, Old tMnnttpf
¦
lining, general, sewing. Ollmora Avt. City Road. TH. 4J4-M82.
;." ,
. at Vila St. Miracle.Mall entrance.
CHIMMEY: REPAIRS - tuekpolntlfla
. flashing repairs, Dependable, reasonable service, .For free eatlmates Tel.¦
¦- , -., ;
How: about that all-over 1an? Openings 4M-3341; . .
families.
Wffft
Sol-Vista,
for couples and .
Box ' t«, Oaiesvlllt, Wit. 54i30, /
Palnilng, Deeeratlna
'

'

•

•

NUDIST CLUB 7 :

2*3

DOES ONE of your loVed ones Have a
LOST — brown billfold/ laroe sum of .drinking problem? If so contact the HOUSE NEED painting? Call axperWinona Alanoti Family. Oroup. Write lenced college student for .(res: esti,
or
377'A
riionay. Reward. Tel. *M-7«W
' . -KYJth. '
• MVi.W. 3rd.
mate. Low coet and Is Insured. T«l.
«M3«, 452-J174. .

HEL^ ^ANXID

TEACHERI-pflrnery. «r secondary. All ARCHITECTS and cl(y and Urbjn planners. :,Cre«tlve> opportunity In U.S. or
rnalorsj Overseas. No. . dependents.
overseas; Peace Corps or VISTAS Write
Peace Corps. Write A. Applegate. Old
A. Applejate, • Room 10>,. Old Federal;
:¦ Federal Building, /Minneapolis/ Winn.
Building, Minneapolis, AAlnn. or .'. Tel.
or Tel. 612-715-25J6; collect.
612-725-2596 collect. . . •
SECRETARIAL WORK — requires typ-.
people. Journeyman/
SKILLED:TRADES
. Ing and di ctation, Girl prlday type
apprentice, Aulo or dlesel - mechanics,
|dl», part-time. . Hours .can be arrangmakers^-well
drillers, heavy
cabinet
<d to iult Individual.: Westgate- Garequipment operators. Single. No ' de^
dens MLC Co, Call noon or S p.m. •
pendents. Overseas assignments. ' Peace
Corps.' Write A. Applegate, Room 109,
PE RSbNNEL — nurses, leb
¦
¦HEALTH
technicians/ health educator*, admin-. Old :• Federal . Building^. Minneapolis,
Minn, or Tel. . «12-7J5-J59e collect.
Istrators. AssignmentsYin U.S. or over' -se.as. Peace. -Corps." or VISTA. Write SIGH SCHOOL boy or man tpr farm
A. Appleg»1»< Old Federal Building.
'.' •Mlhnwpolls, Minn, or Tel. «1?-?2J-S»» work Very little chores. No milking,
¦
Tel. Lewiston
5771. Write Box 239,
. collect. '• .
¦
. Lewiston. . • "
INTERESTED In buying . or:S«|(lnB .a.vd(i?
Call or write Gall: Adams, 2015 41st WANTED—retired farmer for field cultivating, Tel. 8M-9272.;
-.St.- N.W. Mo. -JSl r Rochester; AAlnn,
¦
. : J5901. Tel. . 2B6-t877."' , .- ,'
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: Oat lip 10
WANTED. — mature WCH . $2500 ,:eash .bonus If. you qualify; ToBABYSITTER:
:
man for In my honrxe, must, furnish : day 's Army has some challenging tech:
lobs and a special cash bonus for
N own trinsi>ortatl6n. .-Tel, 452-1MS after - nlcal '
. those high school graduates who - can.
7. p.m, jyeekdays and . Sun. all / .day.
qualify. You earn full Army pay vvhlle
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY - typing! you learn and receive from J150O to
shorthsnd . and college desired. worK. $2500 In cash when you complete your
with tlgures and people. Financial Aids, . training. For full details Tel. 454-2267
- COMICI.
Tel. 454-293C,Text. 243.
WANTED-eicerlcneed food service aide
33 hours pet- week,, rotate weekends, able
- to ' work day shift even after school
starts. 'Tel . : Administrator, ,St. Anne
¦ Hospice «<4:M21.- ' .
IMMEDIATE OPEN INbSr-part-tlrne for
' -. RN's or LPN's. , please contact Mrs,
Evelyn Ginsberg .RN,.
¦ P^rlc . Terrace ,
- Nursing Center, 408 N. 13th -..st..- -. La.
rrntu. wit. Tal. 408-712:6633. Y

PAINTER-scraplng, exterior; Inferior,
trim, fair: end reliable. For free estimates -Tel. 452.1464. . .
EXTERIOR PAINTING-KbuseiT barra;
buildings ol¦ III kinds. T«l, J07-523-3S^»
';afler' . 5. ;;: . . *.;"

Plurnbing, Roofing / '. ' / 21
KENWAY electric sewer ° and drain
cleaning , service. Weekend service
available > to, J. Tel. 452-W*'
RENEW YQUR own roofs at vTti\a cost
of contractors, 1 cost, 10-year warranty.
Tom Spell:, Rollingstone, Minn. Tali
: W-2311. .. '
HERE'S A LITTLE sunshine! Rossite
solves Irritating sink: drainage prob. lems, quickly and: saslly; Never tdmr
. to "cement" .1^. your plumbing. . . .

.Frank O'Latightin

Y

Y ' PLUMBlNOi.HEATINO
.'. : .7«i ';gi .-sth . - _ .,-..- T«l.-

Situatibnt Vyanfed—Feni. « 29
WILL DO houstcleanlng er babysitting.
Tel- '454-1458 .er. 454-4565. ¦ "' ' ,;.;'
BABYSITTINO ¦¦ In¦ :¦my hoiTl». Tel. 4JJ:. - . :>.
: 7278.' .,. :; '. . ¦ ¦ .

Situations Wanted—Malt

3D

MECHANICALLY Inclined ax-termer or
retired nisn willing to hustle. Small en- WANTED—palnllng or . shingling, farm
¦:gtne work. Full time. Write A-5J Dally . buildings. T»l. : 454-2657 or 1-643-eiDl
' N»v/aV ¦
. evenings.: :•¦'
' Y'7 iY'
EXPERIENCED—semi-truck
driver.' Write
;¦
AT *) Dally News. .

ihstrucfion
Ci*stei
¦ ¦
. '¦ -y
- ' '.
, •.

•¦ . •

"

¦¦

.

33
¦
-1
,,

;
FRV COOK—11 p;m>7 a.m., 5 night* per TENNIS LESSONS beginning.: and'Vin.wek. To apply ' slop out ' and iee» Mr.- termediate. Has home court, Reason.
- 454-3884 In Pleasant
. Jenks, Country Kitchen Restaurant. 1611 • able price. ¦ Tel.
¦ .,. : Valley. . . • ' . . ¦,
Service/Drive; .'. -./

EXPERIENCED: HAIRDRESSER — start. Ing salary SOT-per week plus cdmmls: OUARD5 light right duly, local. Viking
Security, Sgt, Nichols, Tel. 452-9027 at- Businesi Oppbrtunitlw
slon. Vacailon. .Write A-S» Dally News.
3^¦
. letrnoons.
.—.— —
i—,—.
. fft—
OIRL OR LADY to help care for bed/
PART-TIME or.full-tlms self-employrTtent.
GROWING
COMMUNITY
seeks
a
quailridden la<Jy, ' MustV llvt In.' Frank '
For Intormatlon oh a deep steam carpet
Morey, Caledohal, Minn. Tel. 507-724- -. fl«d polleernan. to head department.
cleaning business ol your own. Tel.
507¦
BCA training preferred. Good benefit . ' 387-6816. '<
• ' ¦¦ ""
. 2587. ,.- :' - .; •
/. ;. "
¦ ' -¦ >
:¦ ' - ¦ '
'¦ ' ¦¦
'
"I , ..
progrirn. Salary open. Send resume lo ¦
person to car* for. 'thill- ' Administrator, City of Goodview, 544 LAUNDROMAT—Ideal business tor handy¦RESPONSIBLE
Winona,
Minn.
41st
Ave:,.
55987.
supnme-r.YfulldrenY mornings during. .
man. Shows good net Income, Tel. Joe
tlme 'durlng- school year, own 'transporMaas Really J07-288-24O0. . . ' . . - . . "' .
. tajion, excellent salary. Tal. 454-1544.
PART-TIME WAITRESS for Frl. and/Sat.
. Country County, . .Tel., 452-JB62. . ..- .
'' . ¦ ' ¦.'¦'. ¦¦' 7 ATTENTION ¦
TOY & GIFT PARTY PLANI
Barn commissions up to 30%. No ex- .
perlence reeded.
FREE sample kit.
¦
OR earn Free Gifts for ' having a
Parly. - 'C-ll or write SANTA'S Parties, AVon Conn. 040O). Tel. 1-203-6JJ¦
¦
3455. - . . -' . / ;

'

' ;. '

HAIRDRESSERS WANTED for new ^alon July 15th. ' Salary! commission,
paid vacailon, Tel. 454-4071 evenings.
¦n-wnvqwwim~iK4-HHnMPRMmr

LAKE CITY ROYALTY . . . Ray Cash- ,
men, left , congratulates Lake City 's Senior
Citizen King and . Queen of Water Ski Days, . - . ' ;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordlne. The coronwtion
/ ceremony. Saturday evening; was . performed

4m«n«u *n^d<u
mmwtT^wHi
^

by Mayor 'Wiimer Strickland. Activities today
include the grand parade at 1:15 p.m. followed by a water ski show. (Winona Sunday
News photo)

Vikings lineman marshal
for parade in Lake City

LAKE CITY, Minn. _ An ecu- ,
menical church service in Patton Park at 10 a.m. will open today 's activities of the third annual Water Ski Days.
Bob Lurtsema, Minnesota Vikings lineman , will be grand
marshal of the grnnde paTade
to Hfcgin at 1:15 p.m. Featurod

will be bands , floats and marching units, visiting queens, the
Kochester Shrine Cycle Patrol
and the Blue Knights , Minneapolis cycle unit ,
FOLLOWING the parade , at
about 3 p.m., the water ski show
will feature the Bald Eagle
Waterski Club. The performance

Liberate d prospe ctor
leaves for adven ture

MADISON HEIGHTS, Mich.
(AP) — With those women
whose fantasies of adventure go.
no farther than a daydream
over tho kitch en sink , compare
Michelle Borsand,
Leaving a comfortable home
and i marriage . that wasn't
even a year old , she departed
Friday for a one-room cabin in
Idaho to dig for gold .
"More people slmuM do
something like this ," she said.
"People inhibit their spouses by
expecting thorn to fill roles. "
Far be it from Mrs. Borsand ,
24, to play the role of doctor 's
wife lo tier surgeon-husband .
Marvin.
"My , husband Is very dedicated to his job and that' s why
I have to have my own life . If
all I did was sit and wait until
ho came home at 5 o'clock I'd
go crazy, " she said.
"My husband wants me to do
this because ho knows It' s
somelhlng I want to 40 "
So Mrs. Borsand will spend
tha summer «ooklng menla

over a wood stove and digging
In a gold mine on n 140-ncro
farm near Florence, Idaho , She
and her husband acquired mining rights on the farm afte^
their honeymoon camping trj p
last summer.
''We stayed with this BO-yenrold couple and they talked us
into getting a mine ," she said.
"I really wanted one."
Friday , she packed her cat
and her embroidery into a fourwheol drive vehicle and headed
west. She sAid . she . will' live
alone, digging every day Into
the hills, searching for a vein
of gold ,
"It's really a fantasy lived
out ," sho said before lenvlntf .
"I nlwnys wanted to be n gold
miner. "
' ¦
MEETING POSTPONED
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn.
— The regular meeting of
the Minnesota City Council ,
scheduled for Tuosdny, has
been postponed and will be
held July 0 at 7 p.m.

Y

WOMAN

"^

for light housecleariing. Two .
days per week. Must have
transportation and furnish
references. Excellent working conditions.
Tel, 454-4330, »-5 weekday*.

WM A^D^

The ; Winona Area Sheet
¦Metal Joint Apprenticeship
Committee will be inters
viewing individuals interested in the General Sheet Me
tal and Service work trade;
Please contact the Miniifeaota Department of Employ. ment Services at 52 E. Fifth .
St., . Winona , Minn. 5598? at
. once.
"We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer."

FARMERS AND farm couples), •overseas assignments In Peace Corps, No
upper apx limit. Wnat you know about
farming can help tho world, Write
A, Applagate, Room 107, Old Federal
Building, Minneapolis, AAlnn. or Tel.
collect 412-725-25W.

Sales Person
In
Furniture and ,
Carpet Department

¦

SKILLED
PRODUCTION
MACHINIST '
WANTED

Must have milling, drilling,
grinder and lathe experience,
• Full-time work
• High pay
• Excellent fringe
benefits

Tru-Bide DJstrJb-ntorshJpa "
A liquid tire . balancer anijl'
s«alant, proven by, naiUionsj;
of miles of road usage — ^7
Fantastic profit opportuniV
ties. Interested? Call Jfr
Burks COLLECT at7(214). »•¦ :
661-5305.

Business Y*
Opportunities

. ' 7* ' . >

2 bay car wash in Arcadia,
Wisconsin, one automatic,.
Y and one.high .pressuro ..man-,;
nal. Industrial type vacuum,. .
cleaner, large corner lot i_
good area . Revenue disclosed to sincere buyers. Immer
diate possession.
r.
Meat market and grocery,
superette in AJrna , Wscon«;
aln , with beautiful 8 bedroom apartment aboveiv
Building remodeled and alri
conditioned. Selling con>plete with stock. Immediate*
possession. Good terms. •"

will Include an exhibition by
Dennis Francis and members
of the local waterski club, the
Hiawatha "Valley Ski Gulls, and
Contact Roy Weber
the precision Parachutists.
The crowning of Mr. and Mrs. ¦" •h Permanent Position
Winona Tool
Roy Nordine , senior citizen king ¦fr -10 Hour Work Week
and queen , highlighted Satur- ¦ft Retirement Plan
Manufacturing COY
Commercial building if
day 's festivities. Mayor Wllmer it Savings Plan
Alma with newly remodeled
4730 W, Hwy, 61
Strickland performed the cere- # Group Insurance
2 bedroom apartment. Re' ,
Tel. 454-4330.
monies.
•ir Paid Vacations
duced in price for quiet
Roy and Jean Nordine , who
'' „ ¦ . '
sale,
!(:
Apply to Mr. Strand
BU5INBS5MBN and v»om«n, Desret or
grew up and attended high
experience. Administration . ManageOr Mr: Untiet
school in Lake City, moved to
ment Marketing, Oversets or U.S. assignments. Peace Corps or VISTA.
Lisle , 111., following their marNORTHERN Y
. Wrlla A. Applegate, Room 109, Old
riage. They returned to Lake
Federal Bulldlno, . Minneapolis Minn,
INVESTMENT CO:1
or Tel. 415-725-J596 collect.
City four years «go.
Real Estate Broker*
ACCOUNTANI—must DO ame to mainMr. Nordlne, 69, taught hortain general ledgers and lo prepare
Independence, Wis.
ticulture and arboretum plant
Position open
financial statem ents,
immediately. Send resume, references,
propagation. He is a charter
,•¦ '
Tel 715-9S5-i918_,
and salary requirements to Box 45J, Wimember of International Plant Miracle Mall, Winona, Minn.
nona, Minn.
Propagaticn , and past president
MIDDLI-AOE couple tor year-around Dogi, P«t«, Supplies
.42
of the " Shade Tree Conference,
work on turkey farm, Inctotfes ftom«
ADVERTISING
and IrlnB' benefits. For mora InformaHe was a member of the Lisle,
AKC German, Shepherd male puppy, 7
tion Tel. collect 507-334-9683.
111,, Parent Teachers Associaweeks old. black and sable, Tel.
SALES
«+l!M.
tion , and worked with the Boy
Scouts 25 years, earning the
OPPORTUNITY
FOUR PIRANHA fish, 4-J" long. Tel. 4J43917.
Silvor Beaver award.
Do you need to earn $18,000
KITTENS—Free tor oood homos. Y)7«
this
year?
Yon
must
MRS. NORMNE, «5, was an or more
6th St., ,Tel. 452-3864.
"
NEWSPAPER
elementary school teacher five be willing to travel a stateREGISTERED Border Collie puppies, Tel.
years and did private tutoring wide territory and must enNelson, Ws, 67J-4»5?.
CARRIER
15 years. She assisted in estab- Joy sports Sales experience
lishing the district library in In telephone eollcitatlon or
YO RK E
APPLICATIONS
10-weok-old male.
Lisle and served as trustee and experience in selling yellow
charter member. She was an page ads or billboard adverCLIP JOINT
for
I,
Tel. 4S4-1U3.
auxiliary member of the Sunny tising would .be helpful.
Ridge Homo for Children , Lisle.
DOO BOARDING, Inside and outside
runt, Bernard Dsratto , Tol. 44)|ttli
Winona and
She Is presently.' clfca^Qness, Sun- Large commission rate paid
oiler i p.m.
company
excellent
weekly,
day school teacher arid clerk of
itTai llksi children 'nnd
Goodview Routes WANTED-^doo
Calvnry Baptist Church , Lake training and field support
call, Tal, 452-MI. .
City, and president of its Wo- available.
Please ipOy in person at
DRITTANY SPANIEL puppies, melts.
men 's group, and,Vice president Call for Interview 1-800-251Tel, Nelson, Wis, 67J-W,
and program chairman of the A970 July 1 through H betho Wlntjna Daily Nov/s CirAKC
silver toy Poodle puppies, and dog
Lake City Senior Citizens.
tween 9 and B:30 P,M,
culation department Mongrooming ' services. '71a 5. Snd 5t...J.a
Tho couplo have two sons,
Crescent, Minn T-l. 8?SJ08i .
day thru , afternoons , MiniDale and James, both living
MINIATURE
5CHNAUZER, AKC.. malt,
fast
with
«
Classified
Ad.
mum
age
—
12
years.
it
Sell
in Illinois , and two grandchild- [
3 monthi old, tars croppod, sholi, n»
shedding, home ralstd, Tel. 4S2>»007.
Tel. 452-3321.
ren.

OTfrlSJ

WANTED

^

" 1~

T

43 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Horses,Cattle, Stock

Dogs,Pel*, Supplier

,*2

¦AKC DOBERMAN pups; AKC. . German
¦ »«pher_», Sis and up? mole poodlw,
¦ ¦¦'¦. *
*M; AKC Dalmatlon, very reasonable.
: . - .;. Tel.. 507-9K-30M.
«ikl-DACHSHUNDS^-AKc7 red . besullet .
. Reedy July 13. J50. Frosch'j . Houiton,
. Minn. Tel. »fr33_>.. ,'

¦'
.-" ¦ ¦ :»UUE PERS IAN male Wlten, blue-cream
; '•¦pe 'rilon -female . kitten, t3S each, paper*
' ¦ -. '¦ ¦ " $p5. Tel. ti. Crescent 893-2309.

:Hones,C-ttie,Stock

43

HEIFERS—Dennls Huixf, Rt.
.»PMN0IN6
¦¦
'¦ 1, Ppuntaln Clly, VVIi. Tel. $eB-«87-4637.
¦• ' • :
*HAR0LA1S BULLS. Circle H Ranch
:¦• - T i open .' ¦for horsebclc riding evjryday,
Tel. St, Charlee
Mvera l socd trails.
¦
¦ ¦¦' ' .. :¦' ¦ '
.- ; 7.
.
. 7 ;. -; 932,3307. ,
' 3 reglslered.
:
¦ '• «OWS^-tw«nty-se«en grade,
For appointment Tel- 7I5-94&3817. ;'¦ "

SHOEING by a gradual*
¦ ' .'TRIMMING A
• Farrier. Stephen Olson; Tel. Minnesota
'¦ ..City 489-2876. Y
'
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 year* old,
SPIDEL 8. GOLD ASTER breeding.
John Klnneberg, Rushford, ' Mlnn. : .Tel.
7 507-8M-7128.

• "•

¦ MIDWEST BREEDERS — for the mdsl
" ¦ "' ¦ : ©unpleta Artificial Insemination servIces of all. Tel. loll free . ir8M>-S52-7255.
¦¦ '' • -

PUREBRED YO RKSHIRE and Hampshire boar* ; test and scan-o-gram records. Rioger . Owea Ourand, Wit. Tel.¦
¦
• -.
•
¦• ; ' ¦ ¦ '• ¦• ¦ «7MJ17 ' ¦ - ' ¦ . '¦ '" • - ¦
- , ',. - . • '
.
.
.
;
' TAKE A Vacation. Leave your ' children
¦ ' : ¦ ¦ . wllh.ua during - our August- - horjeman:
¦ ahlp camp. Register now at Big Valley
¦ '
..
Ranch. Ask for free brochure. Tal. 45f
••
; - . ¦ ¦ Y " ¦' . '.. •• . - '
, . .
Y . 33«.
ENROLL IN our riding classes. English- .
• ¦ Western, adults-children. Trail riding
Sveiy day, reservations, reojulred. Tel.
layle, 4J2-3305, Big Valley Ranch.,Inc.,
. Riding Academy:
- LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cowa
fteder caff la, Ho Isfeln iprlrglng cowa
and heWera. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Bam, Tues. Hubert . ' Volkman,
Y Lewlsion, Mlhn. Tel. .523-2420.

43 Articles for Sale

'
SEVEN Holstein springing heifers diie In THIRTY loud colored good broke , saddle
horses for sale every.day of the week,
4 to A week*. Galen E"liel> Fountain
, Gordon Ferguson,. Dover. Tel. 932-4557.
City, Wis. ; . . .
7
NOW IS THE time to get yodr fast-flrow- HORSE. TRAILERS for sale, 2-4-6. {loose
neck. Gordon . Ferguson, Dover. Tel.
ing end easy calving Slmmental cross
bulls. Good selection. Reasonable. Har- . 932:4557. lan Kronebusch, Altore,.Minn. Tel, .796¦
¦
: ¦¦
' •
REGISTERED Quarterhorse stallion, 4
. ei2l, 7 7 ;•¦. ¦ ' : . .• . -• .' Y- -.
. years, trained and very gentle, have
rugged
papers and history. Tel. 687-5461 or' 487bulls,
floodAngus
REGISTEFED
' ¦ . .'' ..
'
•yearling* Morken Angus Farms, Spring : :.3871. ;.• '• -.;
,' . ¦ Orove, Minn. 55974. Tel. 498-5455. ;', HEREFORD BULLS, .fiOod herd bull prospects, Kg. and rugged, Anxiety 4th
AT STUb-Sahskrli 54,727, .reel leopard
breeding. Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
permanent registered Appaloosa sta lSchueler, Rushford, Minn, Ttl. 507-864: lion, proven producers of winners. Mike
' . . " . '. 69J91227 , .' . ;
Ranch,
Tel.
.
Valley.
Burns
.
Burns,
¦ ' ; ¦ '' . ' ¦ ' . • ¦ ¦' '.'• - • ' ¦ " ¦
¦45ol. . "
, .
.
. .
. WIS. FEEDER pigs, 30-40-50 lbs.,, sorted even, delivered. Anything In dairy.open, bred and springing heifers. Holstein-or Guernseys, c. Acker, Middleton, Wis- . Tei; 608-834-8764. "' ¦/- .
" '

SPRING GROV E

UVESTOGK
EXCHANGE INC.
MARKET NEWS

hatchery- . and sales office located bn
Breezy Acres, Hig hway 14 & 61 East.

17 Holstein steers,894. lbs., ;

7- ' -Y ' 29.4n " .

ORDER NOW—Started 3-week-oId XL-10,

Cattle

Specilfty

¦/ : // ' /

. 11 Holstein steers, 315 lbs.,

¦ ¦

y/ y , / / .

. :48.25;.

18 Black and black whitftATJCTION EVEEY FRIDAY
:
" 12 NOON - ' face steers, 715.lbs., 35,10
21
Black
and black white-'
or Contact: ,
654 lbs '., :
:
Y.
face
heifers
Paul Evensoh — 467-2190
^
32,30
' : Walter Ode -467-3759 7
18 Bred Holstein: hei£er», . ; Virgil Bkhun - 467-3407 • . ." : $325 each
.
; • Lather Olson -- ¦467-2295,: 7
IS Whiteface steersY 1,138
. Freddie Fricfesbn — 643-6143
' ¦¦ . lbs. 38.Q5;Y . Y
V
Cattle bought and sold dally
to stiit your needs and we
GUARANTEE SATTSFACTIOK. Call Eddie 507-498V'"i: YY;Y ';Y.'MARKEf :;7 . 'Y' :. 3242, J oh n 507-498-5571,
Spiing Grovft Livestock Exchange Inc.: 507-498-5393. '.;; '.

tlEW ISTON
LIVESfdCK

[ ^^^
i&^M^.

Chatfield area call Gene
• Jacks 507-867-3639, yards

EVER^ tHURl
. .^ •^^^ -^I^^M;;;;:^;
Thurs. a good day to y
:
7
7 sell market cows.
./ [ . Several packer buyers .
/ ¦: '¦-/
- always presentY r

If yoif have cattle .
- -to ' sell . ; "' ' ;."'

"¦/y TEL. LEW ISTON
523^-2112

sffwJST-aasoY ; Y ;

Caledonia area call Orville Schroeder 507-72*-2874^
yards 507-7245850. / /: ,
We would again like to mention our new COMPUTERIZED ELECTRONICYRINgSCALE and we invite ^ou
to coine and see it in operation at our regular Tues,
Auction sale time 1:30 p,m.
We would also like .to mention that we have all kinds
of cattle for sale at private
: treaty at all times.

'ti \ 7y\idnfght for
Your Con wenience.

MfelDONALD'S

r

¦
/

"

¦)

'

¦'
¦

¦
: ¦- :

¦
/

¦
/ :

' '
¦

¦

¦
;;

^'
.

'

THREE 55-galY drums of roofing tar.
Hank Olson, 900-;E.;'7lh. Tel. 452-2017. .
MOVING SALE—Sat., Sun. 7-5, clothing,
. rugs, dolls, toys, hamper; waffle* Iron,
pictures, . dishes, glassware, Avon bottles,.
bows, lamps, violin, guitar and amplifier,
trunk, 7-drawer desk, S^gal. . Jugs,
crocks, hanging' fight fixtures, bottles,
library table, wicker baskets, books, full
.; bed, sewing machine, skis,, gun rack,
records, antiques, old radio, showcase,
2 dockers, bracket lamp, , church seats,
kerosene lamps, small cupboard, sec.. retary, .many boxes full of miscellaneous household Items. 710 Grand.;. ..Y:

Hal Leonard Music
• Musical Instruments1 7Y
• Electronics •. Supplies
•• Instmment Repairs
64. E. 2nd
; Tel. 4-4r__20

Sewing Machines

TWO CHEVROLET 1-" rJn), one 14'' .tire,
'-' one men'
s 26" bicycle. 4T6 Hamilton.

USED U-BAR. Stater price and condition.
Write VFW Post; Rushlord, Minn, or
Tel. 864-7833. '. .

Summer Paradise

Y;

:7 ANTIQUE

Y

SEVERAL7 1, 2' and 3-bedroom apartments available et various locations,
: nicely furnished and carpeted. Tel. - 452'
Y _778.. ;7
GIRL WANTED to share , large, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment, all: utilities
: paid: J45. Tel. 454-4812 after ' 5 p.m.
STUDENT
APARTMENTS now: avail.
;
able for .summer . and fall. Please Tel.
' 454-5870; . If .' h o . answer 452-4007 . or
. 454-4489 or 452-9035. Leave your ntme
and requirements and your call will
be returned. .

Econ6rr)y Y
Apartments .;

Key Apartrnents; ;

'

Y

Sam Weismdn & Sons

Available Shortly

. '. corn, shejller for New Idea 2
row mounted picker. ""- . ,;¦

KOCHENDEBFER & SONS
TFouatain City, Wis. y,

AVAILABLE

¦;,'. for immediate delivery,
.
ox Lee Breitsprecher, 7
Owatonna Model 330
Tracto-Loader.
residence 523-2740.
KOCHENDERFER
& SONS
t^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ W^^^^^"^
';¦'",¦¦¦.- Fountain City, Wis. : \

I tto be held at the "CHICLE S RANCH,*' located 8 miles
I Southfiast. of Red Wing, Minnesota. On U.S. Highway 61.

I;: Y : < Saturday :-julj 6

1:30. P.M.- .
1 .' . -¦
v '
;
I
26 HEAD: (3) Appaloosa Maj es, with Colts at side
I ". . (1) Appaloosa Mare . . 1); Appaloosa Gelding . -. ( 1)
1' Appaloosa Stallion, 2 years old . ..(5) Arabian Mares . .
I . (2) Arabian Mares, with Colts at side . . (3) Quarter
I Horse Mares, with Colts at side . . (2) Quarter Horse
i. Geldings , . (2) American Saddle Horse. Geldings . .
I Some Tack will be included in the auction . .These
I Horses.are home raised , gentle aiid well broke. We have
i been in the Horse business 24 years. We are happy to
I announce our first auction. Files and records on breeds
I and age will be available on day of auction . For further
1 information contact the Owners, : Red Wing, ¦¦Minnesota ,
I R.F.D. 1, 55066. Phone (612) 388-9632. ' . ¦ •¦
:

I . IVIR. & MRS. JOHN L SELKIRK & SONS, OWNERS
|' Y - Y . MAAS fe MAAS, AUCTIONEERS
GOODHUE COUNTY NATIONAL 6ANK , .. .
I
I
RED WING, CLERK

USED FURNITURE

j¦ ^ Hide-Away Beds _ -<< ' ,
$89
¦& Flora l Contemporary Sofa .
' In good condition ' . .
. . . . .$ 8 9
£¦ Dinettes. Table & 4 chairs •
..from $19.95
^jr Mahogany Dropleaf Table , with' 2 leaves,..
4. chairs. . Good Condition . ' . , . . .
$98
'
¦
.
,
..
,
.
;
Rocking
Chairs
..
from $ 9
$•
¦£r Twin & Pull Size B<?d Springs , . . . , , . . . . $ 9
¦'
f a Matching pa ir of Living Room Chairs '. .. , $53
pair $15,90
&- 2 Rlond Step Tables
from $29.95
tfr Sofa & Chai r Sets
Iteeliners
,
frorn $29,95
ir
^
Antique
green
Dropleaf
Table
$29.95
-JV
|

THIS IS J UST A PARTIAL LISTING
SELF-PICKUP PRICES —

SftMb

PH. 452-3145

USED

John Deere 4. section spike
. tooth harrow. ,

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

Quiet and Modern

166 Main

Tal.
MS B.
AIR: BOAT; for
¦ ¦ Mirlc, •
¦ aale,
¦YH2-3924.,- ' ' ¦;;¦ . . '¦' . . ' . .; ¦ . .' ¦ . , . ¦¦ ¦: - ;

'
'
" ,/• • ; tOfli-

Used Cart

COUGAR—1967 2-door, automatic console,:
TWO MINT Boats, 1MB Larson , deep V; silver with vinyl roof. Very reasonable^
¦
;
heavy
duty
;;¦•¦ ;. .Y - ¦ '.: . ' • '. ' :¦
with 85 h.p; Johnson and
Tel. 454-5479. ' .
trailer, $17M; 196? Glastron, open .bow,
'
17' With 140 Inboard .ulboard Mercury IMPALA—1973 2-door, 9,000 mlleisi J5»
Y
. cruiser, S2699. Bob's Marine Inc.,. Tel: 4 barrel. Tej. Lewlitpn 523-2389.
• ¦¦ 452-697.: :.
- '' ' :' - - "'.
.
.
englm/.
nevf
OPEL—1969, GTi new
BOAT OWN_RS-rB«t your Co*st Guard
paint, 30 rrtlles per flal. Tej.. 452-9649.
approved fire exllnouuher now at WINONA FIRE: 8. POWER EQUIPMENT DODGE—19677 %-ton with topper. : slant
452-Stoft.. "The
6, new. ', tires, $695;' Tel: Rollfnsslon*
¦ CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.:
fauslnas»> that «rylc»; bullt.;<
6B9-2761. :
.

Motorcycles. Bicycles

107

ALUMINUM H'YSrarcraft boaiT 25^ h*:
.. Johnson motor, .Sportsman'trailer, gas
tank, ? oafs. Te|. 452-6718.

MUSTANG-^1969 Fallback,. 302, 3-speed
standard floor shift and tacfi, new
gold: paint, economical, $1,495.- TeL.
.452-5317.
. '; '.
..
PLYMOUTH-^1964 wagon, S1Q0. Pay cash.
Te). .>5<-5330. 7 .
DODGE—1967. station wagon; economical,
,
good starter- Tel. , 452-6718.
NOMAD—1956 Chevrolet 283, with header*,
new paint, Texas body, S!4M. Trempealeau Deep Rock, Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6625.. . .,. . '¦' .' -' . " ;. ',- .- . ;•
'
NOVA—1970, 350 cu.' . lm engine, 300 h,prf
4-speed, posltraction, 20, miles p#r gal.,
one owner. : Best " otter over SiaOO. Tel.
507-896-2351 or 896;3374.,
CAWIARO—1968, 4-speed, new paint lob,
¦
mag wheels, ' Tel. ' .Lewiston 323-3292- .- ¦
FORD — 1965 Custom, ': 6-cyllniier, good
Must. ;selH', TelY4S+
tires, ' dependable;
¦
- . .,'
' 1117v : '¦:¦ .'
JEEP
— . 1962,: .excellent <6ndlllon; 1967
¦
Mustang, must sell,, need money tor
school. Tel. 452-7477.; alter 5:30. :
PONT1AC-1967, 6 cylinder, good gal
mileage. Grant Wermafler. Rushlord,
¦
.' ' . .' ¦ '
Minn. .; .

PONTIAC—1969 " Calallna!.' -14 . miles per
HONDA — 1973 CL 175, good condition,
: gal.,, many exfraj . $500. Tel, 454-4619.
electric start, 7400- miles. S59S. Tal,
- • Fountain ' City 687-9842. . ' ;. -.
VEGA—1973, like new, approximately
r
15,000 miles, .new .tires. . Tel. 454-1537
HONDA, .1973. CB 350, 420o ni[lesTwlridor ' iee at 411 : Franklin,; ...
srileld.and sissy bar, -1954 Ford . .Mrton ! .
; pickup, for parts, flood 4^speed trans- HIGHWAY 1963 semi-lreller, meat-rail,
mission. 30-gal Ms hot water heater.
er, 40' with : Therrho-Klnj . In It.
. Tel. - Dakota -43-6458. 7",
Contact
installment - '' Loan I DepartNATIONAL
MERCHANTS
ment,
TEN-SPEED bicycle, nearly new. Tel.. .. BANK. , :
. • -'
' _ ' ".
:4Sf2455 or come to 652 €. 8th.
PLYAdOUTH—1968 Fury II, mechahlcally
HONDA 450-1969 Sscramblef> looks nice, . A-l shape.- ,$500. Tel. . 60SJ248-2287. .
In excellent - runnlna - condition. Tel.
Lewiston 523--182. .
PONTIAC—1973 Calallna 2-door Hardtop,
factory air, AM-FM stereo tape player,
metallic brown with black vinyl top.
. Tei. 608-323-3846,
Quality Sport
Center
¦
. 3rd & Harflel ' -" ' -,.;-Y Tel,; .45S:2399
MERCURY-^1972 Cougar XR 7. low mileage, beautiful condition Inside and out.
Serious Inqiirles only; May be seen
at 3935 W. 9th St., Goodview. Tel. 431.
WH ILE our motorcycles last wtvwjjj sell
" ¦ '
.4996,;
. you the bike of your, choice tor S15
. :• , Y .Y" ' .7
anybody's
advertised
price
blinder
on
machines
listed . below.
750 CUTLASS-^1970, 2-door hardtop, air con. K-4, J179S; XL 250 K-l, J«5; XL 125; . ditioning,'. .55,000 miles; ' 1971 - Johnson
snowmobile. Sheldon Telgland, ¦ Alma ',
S675; XL 100, 5)599) MT 250, J875; MT
Wis. Tel. '485-3711. < .' ,. - ¦;.
125, $675; XR 75, $425;, MR 50, $325>
QA 50, S249; CT 90 K-5, 5495) ST 90
Galaxle, . 506, air 'eondlflonK-l, $495; CT 70 K-3i S395; ATC 90 K-2, FORD^-1972
' ¦ Ing, power steering, power- brakes, new
1595.
: tires, $2,395. Tei; 452-9839 between 8-1
ROBB MOTORS. INC.
Winona, Minn.; & Eau Claire, mi. ' ; . : or after 5, *52:9193. ' ,Y .

y

^AhAmM

MH6N _»A SAIJ_

' . ¦¦¦. ¦:

', :' : ,
; FORD^1968 Falrlane, 4-cyllnder, auto¦
Y . Y Y 7RUPP/ 7 Y - ¦7 ;Y . matic, very nice. Tel. Bluff Siding (XI.
¦
Minl-Enduro, » CC
Street legal- .". ¦• ¦; $439.91' '
: WINONA AUTO SALES Y
3rd & Huff .
. Tel. 454-5950

/74 : K>^ASAklS

6911,

;

Y

¦

.

' : ¦ •'
.

FORD—1962 Galaxle S-door, runs good1.
, -TelY 454-4180, " 7;

Wanted—Awtomobllai

110

; 7'lAli Models Rolling In" :

WANT_D-^I964 Buick Skylark, any condition , 326 Mankato Ave. Tel. 452:3648».

Ft.: of Laird

CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. : Buylnfl
Ipnk- cqrs, bodies ; 4 frames. - $15 ' St
up for complete ears. Tel. 454-5769 or
4S2-5019, ' anyllmji.,

BOB'S AAARINE ". Tel. 452-2697.

'7;

HONDA-1971, 350, 6,000 true ¦ mtles,
looks and runs factory : new, recently
driven from Idaho. Sacrlfloe for Ailln. nesota sale:- Offers considered. Tel.
.; Peterson 875-2419.' . ' . . '

:

10-Speeds-^5-Spieed_
¦
'.. 3-Spe_ds :
';
:
; : ' - JaHN J)EERE 7 ;7
Sales & Service
GREE1N1INE ,
119 Washington

Trueki, Tract'?, Trailers 108

JUNK CARS and tractors wanted; Highest prices paid If brought in. Gordon
Naglei Dakota, Minn, , .

Hoiusei for Sals
COMFORTABLE W. centra! home, by
owner, walking distance to schools. 4-3
bedrooms, 2 - baths. 40xiM' lot. - Tel.
¦
' 452-2979, .
MODERN HOME on Mississippi River
: below Kings Bluff. Kitchen dining area,
living room,; sunporch; fireplace, . iwo
bedrooms... basement; garage, . central
air. conditioning, carpeted. BeautlfuMv
' : landsca ped with vegetable and . flower '
'. .gardens and fruit trees. Tel. 443-6831
.
. for appointment.

TOWN & COUNTRY Real Estate, has a
-.: hew 3-bedroom home In Pleasant Valley
with a walkout basement, garage and
. 10 acres of land priced, at 539,900. We
will consider a ' .farm, land or a smaller home In trade. Call us about MLS
WANTED—Grumman eenoe, Tel. Coch1202. TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESrane 608-248-2359.
TATH, Tel. 454-3741.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Sera's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849,

j C&mf if dh^MY ^ ". j
MIRACLE MALL

I

\

! OPEN HOUSE ]
|
Sunday, June 30-2-5
f

Key Apartments

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

BLUE AND whito tpruco treoi, 3' to 5'
tall, $5 oach tj lrcli trees, 8' or more.
»2, Clrclo G Rnnch, Tel. 4J41160 .

Antiques,Coins, Stamps

56

VICTORIAN \nvv seal, mahoodnv, oxcollopl condition. Tol. M8-6B5-379V nll»4:3» p.m. or write Rt. 2, Box 77, Alma,
Wis. 3.1610,

Articles for Salo

57

PLAYPENS, HAMIIOO trnclnn, lugnnne
cnrrlnrs, picnic latilus, clmlsn lounges,
play yards, tiiwnkon roll ups, lamps,
48" and youlh mnllrnsscs, ooraaln
Center, 353 E 3rd.
SEARS KENMORE portable wflilmr, good
condition . Tol, 451-906 1 alter 5.

WINONA FURNITURE

'
INTERNATIONAL . 1972 «-ton ' -. pickup,
excellent condition) 1950 International
2-toh pickup with utility box, has new
enfllne. vary 0«)d condition; 1969 . In^
runabout,
75'h.p.
excellent condl. temallonal Travelall,
At-UWACRAtfT W
eonvertlble.¦ Tel.¦
John>on7 deluxe Alpex Model, All ac- . ¦ tloni 1965 : Chevrolet
'
'
•
;, ¦
¦ ¦ : - .; . ; - ¦
.. - ;
: cessorln. Excellent condition, 471 . E. . 454-5311, ^
•
5th. '. ¦: ¦ -: . ¦ , ¦: : ¦ ; ¦;; ' ¦ ' .' .• . , ¦ " ¦' ' ¦
LAROE BOAT lift, iopi walkway, A-l.
Ray P. Smith Sr., Rt 1,: Wabasha,
¦ ¦
.
; Minn. Tel. . ,5«M21<. . 7, . - .

:

USED RE FRIGERATORS, portable and
Attractively,furnished efflclenciei.
console black and white TVs. B _ B WM. MILLER 5CRAP. IRON 4 METAL
, . .. • 1258 Randall St. Tel. 452-7760.';. -< ..
CO. pays hlghset prices
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd..
¦ ¦ for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.
.' Closed Saturdays ' '- .
.l252 . Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2067
AND newer furniture stripping, ..chair
WANTED—Wblsteln calves! Norbert GreBusiness Places for Rent 92
caning and seat upholstering. Free pick:. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
den, Altura, Minn. Tel. 796-6701. 7
up and delivery Tel. Fountain City
for scrap Iron, metals; rags, tildes,
' 6&-97S1. ..:
OFFICES FOR RENTr-Approxfrnafef-y 450
raw fur. and wool.
4q. ft., ground .floor. Heat; air condiFarm Implements
48 HAS'
tioning and some furniture. Private
AAOM-'S planning hit a snag?. Would
restroom. Available immediately. . Tel.
INCORPORATED
she like an extra .room; a patio. . ear.
.
JOHN DEERE No; 5 hay mower, hy'
454-4812. ' . .:
'
..
.
Tel
452-5847
enclosure,
centra
l
air
W.
3rd
.
port,screened,
Y 450
.
.
.
draulic lift.
$65. • '• Bud Amdahl, Mare.
conditioning?
Maybe
she'd
like
to
-. Del, Minn. Tel; 493-5506. . .
OFFICE
SPACE for ' rent or lease; i3,O0i)
desks,
WANTED—Old
Items
of
any
kind,
model part or even all of your present
sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire Merhome. REMEMBER any worthwhile
wood Icebox^ chairs, Edison Items. Tel.
MINNESOTA IV bar hay ¦ rake. Tel. 454chants
Bank, Trust Department. Tel.
home Improvement may be financed 7 452-4515. 7:
¦
' .- •,- :¦ ' ¦•
- 2653.Y:
. 454-5160. ' Y .
through
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
'
'
WANT TO BUY — Avon bottles; Avon
BANK. Have a Hoppy Day!
. VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS .
' .-awaroV.-glftf; prizes, - old - outloote and
95
Ed's Refrigeration - Dairy Supplies 7 WINDOW AIR conditioner^ 23,000 BTU ;
brochures. Tel. Jeanne 4S2-77I7, 687-9781, Houses for Rent
1127 nrtankato
T«l. 452-5532
:4S4-39?5.. " ¦- '
maple couch, makes Into bed. Tel.
THREE-BEDROOM home available now ,
Rollingstone 689-2480 after 3 p.m.
JOHN DEERE—24T baler with - elector,
at Minnesota City.' Tel. 689-2775.
excellent condition. Tei., 715-672-5300.
MOVING SALE—Furniture,.Antiques, new
Rooms Without Metis
86 THREE BEDROOMS, Marshland,-' - Wit.,
book shelves, bunk beds, pickets, wed4 ml. from Winona. Available ImmeFARMALL C . tractor, completely overding dress, wooden seats, shutters,
CLEAN, SHARED room fof -young man.
-dlately. $150. Tel. 452^4358.
,
hauled wllh good , rubber and cultivator;
211 W. 7th.
Separate entrance. TV and cooking
: Everlld Ellenz, Tel. -Houston 896-3158.
. .
area provided. Tel. . 452.7700.
YOUNG couple wanting to rent a home
BUILDING MATERIALS for sale at W
BOBCATS now available for rent by the
In the country. Not particular, about, apof cata log price. Aluminum . doors, TWO ROOMS for rent. Tel. -4M-1C<I5.' ¦
hour or: day. Dakota Heavy Equipment,
pearance. Tel. 452-3593.
pine bl-fold doors, and cafe ddors;
Dakota. Minn. Tei; 507-643:6290.
. .
shutters. Inside and out; celling tile;
SL-EPING ROOM—downtown. Available FIVE-BEDROOM home;'.IV- bath, waterkitchen
,
cabinets;
awnings
up
to
12'
'" FITZGERALD SURGE
Immediately. Tel. 454-4579.
, .
front, $310 -per month.. Available Aug.
- tong - an«i. muen more.' . May be- . 'seen
Sales & Service . ' • ¦'
1st. Tel. 454-5873 mornings.
"
"at. 615 E. ,5th.. Sun. and Mon.
ROOM FOR rent forYgenllerhen, dose to
Tal. Lewiston 523-2525 or
downtown. 174 E; 5th,
St. Charles 932-3255 • ' .-. ' '
ONE-BEDROOM
house for rent, newly reFIBERGLASS,
DOUBLE
garage door,
decorated. Stove, refrigerator, , drapes
Y
JIO. Tel. 454-458?.
CENTRALLY LOCATiED-close to WSC,
and carpeting furnished. Tel. 452-6106,
sleeping room for gentleman, Separate
¦
WAREHOUSE OF Antiques and. Miscelentrance.: Tel. 452-6479. ' . . -'
THREE BEDROOMS, Wlncrest, no. pels.
laneous,. Dodge, Wis. Arrowheads, much
$225 per month,' Lease required, appointglassware of all kinds, lots of Avon,
-452-513?. .
furniture, mustache cups, lots of bottles.
'90 ment only. : Tel;
Apartments,Flat*
Open Frl., Sat. and Sun;, 9-9; weekFOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths, furnished,
days, & p,rh.-9 p.m.
gat heat, air conditioner, Central
APARTMENT for rent, partially ' furnishlocation. Available ' Aufl. : 1-May 30.
ALL household goods for sale. Tel, 452od," 2 bedrooms; Tel. , 452-3312.
¦ 9351. :
¦
Tel. 454-4244. 7
"
.
,
LOWER ; 3-bedroom apartment. Heat and
FOR RENT-f5-bedroorn . horns In Wlscoy
.'
HOAHEL1TE RIDING MOWERS
water. Tel. 452-9020. 7
Valley, _ baths, large yard, beautiful
. . Sales — Pzrts Service
•effing, responsible : family only. Tel.
POWER AAAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO. DOWNTOWN—1-bedrodm completely re207 E. 3rd
Tel. 452-257) .
modeled . and redecorated apartment. . 454-3270 after 6. y :
Stove, refrigerator, air 'conditioning
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY—new
3-bed,
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
unit, heat and water furnished. Must
room Townhouse, attached garage and
• $2.50, also try our new perma-press
be seen to be appreciated. Inquire
patio,
1,700
sq.
ft.
of
living
area,
Tel.
washers; . Norga village, 601' Huff.
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee '
454-1059, ,. - ' :
Plaia' E.
:
MLC CO. trailer Hitches Installed. All
custom Work foreign and domestic auto- TWO BEDROOM downslalrs : apartment
Wanted to Rent
96
mobiles. Call for prices and appoint,
available July 1st. Stove end refrigment. Tel. 507-452-7114.
erator. Heat, water and sewer fur- FAMILY WANTS 3-bedroom homo to rent,
nished. SI75 month. Tel. 454-2164 after
In or arouhd Winona, have good refFRANKLIN FIREPLACES. We era tak3:30V
erences, under $150 per month. Tel.
ing orders now for summer delivery,
608-J26-23S7 collect or 451-2983.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom cirpeted upstairs
apartment. Stove and . refrigerator fur- WANTED—S-bedroom home In country.'
BE SURE to take advantage of GE's
nished. Prefer married eouplo. AvailMike Bums, Rt. 1, Box 57, La Crescent,
big TRAINLOAD SALE. Buy that G.E,
able Immediately. Tel. 454-44O0.
Minn. Tel.. 895-4501.
ma|or appliance now and save t B&B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Stove and
Farms,Land for Sals
98
. refrigerator Included . Available ImSPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls!
mediately. Tel. 454-1005, '
New and old. Painting . and Interior
EIGHTY ACRES near Lewiston, 2 miles
remodeling. Brooks S, Associates.' Tel. IM LEWISTON - 2 bedroom apartment
from 1-90. Rampi, nood buildings, own454-5382.
er buying bigger place. Contract availavailable now. Stove, refrigerator, carable. Pioneer Realty, Tel. 289 0755, or
port. Tel, Lewiston 523-377B or 454-4768.
Fertilizer,Sod
JALOUSIE-style
porch
windows.
Make
49
Vlnce Touhy 2B5-0017 after hours.
offerl Tel. 454-5870 or 452-4007. JIM ONE BEDROOM aparlment. Heat fur; ROBB REALTY.
- CULTURED SOD
. . . nlslwd, • ¦ . . available- now, . . .dovuhtown SIXTY ACRES^rold. Minnesota City. road.
Tel. 454-5929,
area. Inquire at 16B Mankato Ave.
I roll or a 1,000; may "6o picked up;
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. 523-3564.
Also black dirt;
and
bath,
first
floor,
HOBBY
FARM FOR SALE—13 ecres,
After 5:30 Inquire 726 E. 7th.
THREE ROOMS
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
fresh brook, 5-bedroom house, gas furprivate entrance. Stove and refrigTel. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
thatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
hBte. Tol. Alma 685-3234.
erator furnished;. No unmarried stu& POWER EQUIPMENT CO,. 64 6.
dents. Tol. 452-4703.
BLACIC DIRT, fill. dirt,, fill sand, crushed
2nd. Tel. 452-5065".
HOUSTON—150-acre secluded valley. Pine
. rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
and walnut . trees. Only ?25,0O0, Tel.
cat and front loador work. "Serving tho
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
Winona area for ever 25 years".
, ' Agent 5O7-864-9650, , ,
1
Ono-bedroom
Immediate
delivery.
Reserve
stock
for
.
VALENT INE TRUCKING
yours nowl WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
• Air condlllonlng
RUSHFORD-521-acre furm, 234 tillable.
Minnesota City, Te|. 454-1782,
¦
EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 E. 2nd. Tel, 45J.
• Shag carpeting '
Now 4-bedroom homo. Tel. Agent 507. -tf.no answon Tel. 454-5254.
5065. "Tha business that service built."
• Drapes
864-9650.
»
Prlvato
balcony
CULTURED SOD—delivered or laid. Tel.
¦
WANTED - Ifeel part bends. Tel. 431• Laundry
LAND LISTINO _ SELLING - Farms,
454-1-494.
2697.
• Patio .
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
• Gas charcoal grill
Specialty- Free Appraisals. SUGAR
MLC CO,—landscape contracting, dirt
1752 W. Broadway
Tel.
454-23J7
or
454-3368
LOAF.
work, sod, trees, black dirt, fill, re- WE HAVE lust tho right cap for your
Tel, 454-4909
pickup
box. STOCKTON
CAMPER
evenlnns.
taining walls, driveways; cat work and
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-689trucking, Tel. 507-452-7114
2670.
NEAR LAKE CITY—231-6cre, completely
aulomafed dairy farm wit h panoramic
BLACK DIRT, all lop loll. Archie HalCENTRAL LOCATION-heatcd lower V
view of Lake Pepin, new 75 free-stall
, verson, Tel. 452-4573.
bedroom aparlment , partially furnished,
barn, milking parlor, Harvcstore, end
No pots, permanent adult only. $125, InFor All Makes
concrete stave silos, paved cattle yard,
quire 134 E. Mark mornings.
ol Record Playere.
fpur-becfroom house. Excellent housing
development possibilities. Additional 126
WANTED-hay baled ofl the field. Otto
ATTRACTIVE centrally located 1-bedacres ' available. Immediate possession.
8, Corlus Dlnrjleldor, Rollingstone , Minn.
room apartment wllh dinette area, tl|e ¦ Shown by appointment July 4 thru 7,
116-118 Plaza E.
bathroom. Tel. 1-60B-248-2789 for apTel, 689-2706.
Tel, 612-345-3997.
pointment,
Auction Sales
OAT S tor snlo. 'Rny Schumncher, -RollingIF YOU ARE In tho market for a larm
stone Minn.
' ONE BEDROOM apartment, ' available
or horno or are plannlno to sell real
FREDDY FR1CKSOM
July 1, no single students. Sunnyslde
eslato ol any type contact NORTHERN
DALE D HAY otf tho field. Tol. WaumanAuctioneer
Mapor Apartments, Tel, 454-3824.
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
deo 608-626-7051.
WI II handle nil slies nnd kinds ot
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon
auctions, Tel, Pake!a 443-H43.
CENTER STREET—3 rooms and bath,
W,
Berg, . Real
Estate Salesman,
FOR SALE—standing hny, Horner Ridge.
carpeting, drapes, stove, relrlgerator
"- '
'
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 328-7350,
Tel. 452-1695.
ALVIN KOHNER
furnished, air conditioning, adults only,
AUCTIQNEER-Clty and slate licensed
$115. Tol. 452-6790.
TIMBERLAND
WANreo—oar corn. Eugene Lohnortr.
nnd bonded. Rt, 1, Winona. Ttl 452120 ACRES, Hardwoods, sollwoods ,
Tol. 507-534-37^3.
4980.
AVAILABLE NOW ~ deluxe 1-bedroom
some walnul,.
Estimated over 5,000
apartment,
married eouplo,
Lease.
loggable lor lumber, lOOO's of Birch,
VOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
Lakovlaw Manor Apartments, Tel. 454Logs,Posts,Lumber
52 FOR
Aspen, etc, firewood size, No build5250.
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctionings, $250 an acre. Fred Knauf Tel.
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 044-9381.
452-2193,
USEO LUMBER tor Siilo, largo quantities
nnd nssnrlcd sum, also doors, windows,
siding, hardwood stripped floorlnn and
Lots for Salo
100
anti que wainscoting. Tol. 689-2335,
HORSES . WANTED—-We can pay moTe
than anyone else. . We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tat;.715. . 284-2489 ¦ '.

1<H* Trucks, Traefs. Trailer* 10a

THOMPSON. \V- runabout, .115 h.p. Johnson, mdorlna cover and >unnlnj top,
OIRLS WANTED to -share ' laroe 2-becfpoom furnished apartment. Tel. 452-6334. . heavy duty trailer, boat and motor, excellent condition, Includes life vest and
skis. -; Tel.', 452-6860,.'. '
ONE BEDROOM-S135 month. No pets,
Mo. students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
ALL THE FUN, .half the price, pjrtner. City. Tel. Wlo-2150.' .
ahlp In 17' ski -arid cruise boat, 150 h.p.
Tel. 452-3357. ;.. .:
ATTENTION
VO-TECH Students: i
'
available now and for fall.
¦ apartments
'
East '-'location.;-'- Clean, quiet, certified CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, , Lund AlUmacraft bqats,, also boat motor rental.
for - 3 and 4 respectively, Please Tel.
Flshlna tackle.. Live bait Paul's Land454-5870, 452-4007, : 454-4489 dr 452-W35.
ing, Reads Uandlno, Minn. Tel. 612JIMM ROBB REALTY.
565-3446.; . ' :
AVAILABLE JULY . 1—two rooms and
bath,, everything new and all utilities LARSON FIBERGLASS—1?', full curtains
with accessories, 1974 Mercury 1J0 h.p.,
furnished, 51*5 monthly. Tel. 454-1059.
heeVy duty trailer. Unit In excellent
shapeY Very : reasonably priced. Tel,
««*47'« after . 4 except weekends.
PLENTY of picnicking, sun bathing and
W^NT TO BUY FROM^IEALERS OR
lust plain funi all . 1-bedrooms are air
PRIVATE PARTIES—IMMEDIATELY
conditioned .for summer comfort. You
50 boat, motor and trailer rigs (1965 or
will love the beautiful shag carpeting
newer).: Must be in excellent condition
land matching drapes. Each apartment
Individually furnished and decorated. In- ' . throughout an<l priced rlghll Ttl. •«_ •
:
471-9495 after-11s30 .am. Geyle's Macludes: electric appliances and laundry
' .facilities. 1752 W. Broadway. Tel. 4J4- . rlna.
' ,4909, "Y Y

73 Y . 7 Key Apartirients

AIR : CONDITIONER—12,000 BTU; 110- CLEAN USED sewing machines,' straight
stitch and zlg zag, $25 and up. WINOvolt, used only 2 months. Tel. 452-1891.
. WA . SEWINS CO;, SIS W. 5th.
'
FLUFFY soft .. and . Bright . are carpets
cleaned with Blue Lustre; Rent electric
7 ; .77
- shampooe
¦ r . SI, S2 and S3. Robb Bros. Typewriters 7
-. ' Store. .- •
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
GARAGE SALE-closeout of estate. iLlnfor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
ens, kitchen Items etc ' Refrigerator,
:
. desks,
¦ for all your, otflce supplies,
.bed. Sat. and 'Sun., 502 Westdale.
. - files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd,. Tel. 452-5122;
1
"NEVER: IJSED anything like It," say
users of Blue Lustre carpet cleaner.
Rent electric shampoo«r 51, $2 and $3;
W/ahfed to Buy
;
W
. H. Choate & Co7

¦

. 91 Boati, Motom, Ete.

>^pjr July 3-6

PERMANENT REGISTERED Appaloo- FOLDING garage door, 12x12', wood with Musical MerchandiM
70
sa stallion, 8 years old. Excellent diswindows, S150; National Can Retiming.
position, color , and conformation. Has
UPRIGHT PIANO, $40. Tei. 454-5478 after
: leporad bloodlines - and I? a proven GENERAL ELECTRIC range,, standard
¦Sire of colored • colts.. Burdell Herold,
size, $20; toilet and tank/ good condi: Alma, Wis. . Tel. ' 608-248-2632. .
tion,. $15; Tel: .608-687-7211 after 5 p.m. ZILOJIAN CYMBALS, drum (its, gul. tars, emplHlets microphones, aecordFrl., anytime Sat. 8, sun;
REGISTERED HORNED* hereford bulls,
lans, violins, stands. Bargains!
All
2-year-olds. Delbert - Kahoun, Rushford, EASY DRTER, 1971, 220 hookup. Tel; . guaranteed,: A. Welsth, Fountain City,
Minn. Tel. Rushford 864-7403.7
: -452-6522,
'. \«ls. ' . '

vl2 Holstein steers, 692¦lbs., 7 XL-9 : broad-breasted males; also started
pullets; goslings;, ducklings.'
,y. ' .- 32.40 .. '. ' ¦./ . / / " .. Babcock.
Poultry feeders, .waterers and poultry
wire, available now. We have caponlz750
. 8 Crossbred steers,
¦
ers, markets and service.-Bob's ' Chlcfc
Y ;lbs,v 35.50
Sales, Alice Goede, manager. 150 W.
Tel. 454-1092 or 454-3755.. Formerly
9 Black: heifers, 707 lbs., 7 2nd.
Y
the Winona Chick Hatchery. : ¦¦¦
'
;
Y 32.60
;^V U' -.^KlF <)ir :DAI'RY'.v ' -' ':.' • ': 8 Holstein steers, 504 lbs.,
Wanted—Livestock
46
Tel;<^ect 4€7-2192 . : Y .
:

Y LANESBORO SALES
Y - COMMISSION, INC.

£5 Apartments,Furnished

Y

KELVINATOR FREEZERS 25.3 chest STRAWBERRIES ~ plck your own, 2 TWO BEDROOM . lo**!" duplex, E. loand 12,8 upright models. FRANK LILLA
miles E. ot Marshland lust off 35.
catlon, redecorated. Available Imnne¦
¦
S, SONS, - 761-' . E. 8th. ' . - . : ;¦ '
Fred Kf fetcl. - '
. 7
. dlately. Tel. .454-5967.
,• -"•' - ¦ '. - ' . ¦•
TWO TWIN size mattresses and' springs,
ONE BEDROOM apartment. - Heat . furvery dean, reasonable. «12 E; King.
nished, available ' now,: downtown area.
Inquire «t 1<8 Mankato Ave.
GARAGE S/vLE-lofs .of clothes, baby
- td. adult," boots,. lea skates, plant stands,
OIRLS—fully furnished apartment, . availbunk beds, games, , toys, chairs, bar
able July 1, located on the lako, ideal
stools, curtains, other, miscellaneous
• for . WSC dr Vocational sludents. Tel.
Hems. 361 AAlnhesota St., next to West
452-7391 or ' -452-2899. Y
End Greeiihouee. Sun. noon th rough
"Tues/ ". '¦
SEVENTH E. 353-efflclency apartment
- suitable for • 1 working or retired perDAVENPORT,' striped rust velvet, club
son. Utilities furnished; Air-conditioned.
end
table,
while
and
gold,
chair, tlsrad .
'Mo pels... inquire 404 E. Bth.
. 46" table lamp,, gold decorator, chain
lamp, ' many accessories, all excellent
TWO
LARGE
ROOMS, , combination
quality and condition. 1257 W. 6th,
kitchen and dining, employed adults,, no
pels, 321 VVeshlngfon. Apt,74, •'. ' .; .;
STARTING Moh.rFrl., 10,001 clothing
Items 6-1&- lewelry, antiques, . ' TV,
LARGE ROOM - : hlde-a-oed, kitchen,
stereo, miscellaneous. 204 W. 8th.: Not
snack bar, dinette. Employed' adults,
'
Sun. pjeas*. . . .
rto pets. 321 Washington St., Apt,. 4.
.

REGISTERED ROLLED Hereford bulls,
6 yearlings. Lewis H. Schoenlng & GARAGE SALE—10-8, Tuas and Wed. -4020
Sons, .Tel. , 452-6380. ,
W. 5th- Y . ' -' :.

At: our. regular Action Auction held last T_es., priceon all classes of feeder cattie were steady to 50c higli, er, iii-tances $1 to $2 higher. ;
Butcher cows were 50cYto BULLS FOR SALE OR RENT — Here. - . $r higher with the bu-lk of
ford, Angus Shorthorn, ' Charolals, ,Hoi-,
stein, mostly purebreds; 10 - Holstein '
the cows 28.5f> to 31-50 and
springing heifers, . $450 -each; .20 Hoi- ,
7a top of 32;40. Bulls sold
stein springing heifers, 1.300 to 1,400
lbs.; ¦ .100 - feeder pigs, 40, to ,50 lbs.,
from 34.00 to 36:50. Boars
¦Walter . . . Cueltzbw,' Rollingstone, Minn.
from 20.00 to, 22,00.
Tel. 507-689-2149. .-"
HERE ABE :A FEWYREP44
Poultfy, Eggs, Supplies
RESENTATIVE SALES OF
ONE-HUNDRED big heavy White Rock
FEEIl-^CATTIiE:
hens, '¦ S2 each. :. Marilyn Klndschy,
Dodge, Wis. Tel. 539:253]..,, ..' . .
1
,023
steers,
.
59
Whiteface
SPECIAL PRICES on X L-? extra heavy
" ¦¦¦
- broad breasted males,
3 week end 5
' ' ' . lbs., 38.50
¦
week . old;. Also 3 week old Babcock
17 Black arid black whiter
. B-30O. pullets,, and 5 week old heavy
' pullets. Ducklings on hand, We deliver.
face steers, 1,039 lbs.,
Call 454r5070 CoraL
City Poultry Prod¦
'77' -38-50 . ¦ .- '. '¦tiers, -' Box 381, ¦ Winona, Minn.,: with

35,6o;

57 Good Things to Eat

ECON OMY TV— everything In used TVs
and wholosalo service, Tol. 454-2615.

"

GI FTAMER JCA

~

Sond A gill , , . across town or
across Amoi'lcn . . . In j ust hours.
Ask us about II.

GOLTZ PHARMACY

274 E, Ird

T«l. 462-2547

NEEDLES

Hardt 's Music Store

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

Minnesota Land ' A" .
Auction Service

• 2 Bedrooms • I Bedroom

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tol. 452-7014
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tol. 643-615'

• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies

Furnished or Unfurnished
I.AKE PARK & VALLI .
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-9490.

JULY 1—Mon. 5 p.m. W. Main St., Arcadia , . Wis, Emll Fernholi Estate; Alvln Kohner, aullonaer; Northern Inv.
Co., dark.
JULY 2—Tues. 5 p.m, 611 W, Snnborn,
Winonn. Mrs. Barbsra Potorson, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
JULY «—Sat. Ii30 p.m. Circle S. Ranch,
3 mi les S.E. ol Rod Wing. Minn, on
U,S, Hwy. 61. Mr. «. Mrs. Joh n L, Selkirk A, Sons, owners; Mans & Mnns.
auctioneers; Goodhue County National
Bank, dark:
,
'
JULY
6—Snt. 10:30 a.m. Machinery.
Antiques & Misc. Auction, village of
Altur*. Paul Klolfor, owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Everotl Kohner,
clerk-

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

64

APARTMENT
SPECIAL-3
complete
rooms ol furniture Includ'np double
drossor , . chest, bookcase tied and bodding, sola, mntchlng chair, 3 tables
and 2 lamps, 5-ploce dlnollo. Only $.|BB.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
8. Franklin, Open Frl, evonlngs. Park
bohlrrt the store.

LARGE LOT on Kerry Drive.
Virgil
Shurson, Tel. 454-3254 or 452-4098.
SMALL ACREAGE and building lols In
. a laroo development near Winona.
Priced to solll Terms, Tol, SUGAR
LOAF DEVELOPMENT CO. 4542399;
evonlnoa 454-3368.

~~
CENTRALLY LOCATED - rbettroonrs Accessories, Tiros, Parts 104
nparlmonl nnd 1 cfllcloncy apartment,
slovo, rolrlgorator, hsat, hot water , lur- NEW TIRE and Wheel, 7,75x14, 2 tires go
nlshed. '305 Winona S|.
With It. Tol. 452-9021, See at 1012V* W.
2nd St.

" SUGATLOA F

.

/

DENNY'S SPEED
SPORT SHOP

APARTMENTS
35B E.' Snrnlo
2-Bodroom Apnrlments
lonlurlnci;
« Air conditioning
Laundry
facilities
•
• Reserved parking
Patio
•
4 Shag carpeting

Transmission rebuilding and
repair. Custom or Stock .
Also porformanco modifications.
Tel. 452-3054 or 6B7-W61.

TEL. 452-2725
Apartments, Furnished

Boats,fyiotors.Etc.
91 WANT—15

ONE-BE BROOM available July I near
Collogn ol SI, Teresa, Tol, 454-1585,
FURNISHED elllclency room, utilities
paid, wrKIno man only. 1719 W. 5th.

la 73
Tel, 453-7MK

106

'
h.p, oulhonrd rttolor.

FORTY-ACRE\ood loL nonr Stockton,
two 20-atro wdQU^IoT iN., ot lewiston.
Tel. P/iul J, Klolfor, Allura 79J 672 I or
Harold Crow, St. Charles 932-31/6.

469 Westdale Ave., Sunset Addition

^\ Your

chanc© to see this lovely 3 or 4 bedroom rambler
with largo eat-in kitchen, double garage, on beautiful
^> landscaped lot io quiet neighborhood . Priced in midJ tliirtles. MLS 1204.
YOUR HOSTESS-MILDRED McCABE
^

|

Home Plus Acres

|

Mr. Farmer

|

The Sting

& Seo this 1% year old 2 story colonial home featuring four
\bedrooms, open stairway, 2 baths, largo kitchen for mom.
ft . Lots of closets , permanent siding, double garage, Located
? on five acres in beautiful valley surroundings for outV doorsmnn. Call for more details. MLS 1102.

^

^
£
t
§
§

i
<\
c
£
?
§

We have 2 excellent farms waiting for you, Both located ^
|
S just minutes from Winona. Why not call for more details ^K
&
\ nbout MLS 1MH-1188.
ft Of renting can bee oxponsivc, buy this. lovely 2 hodroom
? home of quality construction. Full basement and good
V heijting, very clean. Priced in mid-teens; Buzz us to see
5 MLS 1188.
:
'
'
\
„ Y'
. .
IT!
BrLL
CORNFOBTH,
REALTOR
|Jj g
§ Ruth (iiverscn ', . . . 464-2121
$ Paul Bengtson ,.. 452<1!)3«
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
L

MtS

|
v<

I
1
\
|

f
'
Gary Bartim , . . , ' . 452-3701 |
Kvelyn Rii ppicclit 52M765 v)
Office Phone
452-M74 |

'" ' :-i ii. . Houias for Sal«

Houses for Sale

The Beautiful
Franklin Design

tYuses for Sale

)..:

THREH-BEOROOM homt Yofi Clurk'f THRH^EbROOMS. 2 full baths, den, HOUSE FOR RENT or tale In Nelson,
Lena, lH.'xl?1 Ilvlna room, iepar.lt . Ilvlngi^dlnlng, utility. Double garage. . Wis,, I bedrooms,. Myron J anten, Tel.
dining, ana. Garaai V'tfi carport. Pais ',-¦ W. lowtlon. T«I. 4*4-861 after • >m. . Nelion. .21JM73-4032. - •
tlally flnimtd full bsiement. 75'xlM'
lot. Ptrflet Mmlly location! T«. 431- ¦Y OWNER - 3 bwlrOonv 2 story, full BY OWNER — l-year-old, j-bedrooni
9124 aftirnootiY or •Venjngs.. Y
bisement, 2 ear ' garage, West loca- : horhei 1% bath, walle-ln basement with
tingle garage. Tel. St. Charles 932-3452
tion, mid Wi. Tel. 452-45O0 for. apor 225 Rlctiland Ave., St. Charles, Minn,
BY. OWNER—2-ye»r-ol«l 3-bedroom ranv- . pointmmt. ;.' .•:
bltr, " VJt baths, 2-car garags, built-in
'
'
range and oven, fireplace, Upper twin- FINANCING ' AVAILABLE — iMilt be -NEW HOMES: ready itor occupancy, ;M
:
ties Posslblo assumption of 7%jt.loan.
seen, expertly constructed 2 and . 3- , bedrooms- Financing available. Wllmer
Tel 454-5M0
bedroom Townhouses. Attached taragej. ' .¦: Larson -'Construction. Tel. 452-453) or
452-3801.
Open daUy. Tel. 454-1059Y. . . ;• ¦
BY OWNER — nearly newi. 3: bedrooms/
DRIVE
by 158 W. Wabasha.: Ttl . 452completely carpeted, ceramic both, full
'
4829 between 8:30 al.m.-4 .p.m. weekbasement, Contract for deed. TelY452- FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedtdeiri t-»tory,
2
room,
formal
living
room
and
dining
days,
for
. an appointment to Inspect. 4
6144
baths, -all new kitchen, bl-level main
bedrooms. 2 down, new carpetlno/,\fiew.
• lloor family: room, W, location,, near
ly, rernodeled :kitchen.
YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
elementary and high school. $41,900.
or your landlords FIRST FIDELtfY
Tel. 454-2009.
«Y OWNER—modern 4-bedroom farm
Saving* & Loan tvslpi you Mtahoj nel
L
home on County Hwy. t between Fountalrt and Lanttboro with or without
NEWLY REMODELED 4-bedroom home)
other buildings, a-<few acres.. Tel.
on a spacious.lot and a quiet itreet Irs
! Lanesboro 447-2147.
Rolllngetone: «l,5fl0. MLS 1157. TOWN
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, tal. 4S4BY OWNER—eharmlns 3-bedroonrt, 2-atory
J741.
brick home on former estate, near city
limits, beautiful grounds, $8,500 down,
lake over contract. Tel. 454-5724.

HOME FOR SALE

COUNTRY
HOME

Quality Factory-Built Homes
& Apartments to Fit Your Budget —
Financing and Lots Available

V

5 room semi-modern
home located on 2 acres
of land. Large spring in
front yard. One car garage. Located on all
weather road. Complete
with furnishings and
mower.

CONTINENTAL HOMES
of Winona, Inc., — llll E. Broadway
Plant Phone 454-1885
Gene Wicka 454-4232

Tor the ultimate in spa*
cious living check this 4
bedroom home located in
the new addition to tbe City
of Blair. You'll appreciate
the living room with large
, picture window overlooking
the well groomed yard. Located directly behind tlie
home and extending to the
double garage -is a concrete
patio. Other features include
full basement with family
area and bar. This property
is less than 4 years old.
Owner is leaving town so
hucry on this one.

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN 2 - 4 SUNDAY
BRAN D NEW

0ffice Hours:
/*0ft£j im,Monday-Saturday

\

\

|

»
k
» Mike Rivers
J Jim Karaseh
\Elaine Gudbrandsen
John D. Davis
|
» I-van Siem
> Mike Gilchrist
Carol Dingfelder ...
|
» Judie Sobeck

EAST CENTRAL LOCATION

361 Franklin St. Attractive home with separate dining
room, living room, ceramic bath , 1 bedroom 011 first
floor, 1 bedroom on second floor , full basement . May be
purchased on contract with low down payment.

I

& by Appointment j
i

108 W. Broadway

!
j
Jeff Thisius
454-4427 j
454-1605 <
Rick Hill
452-8435 J
Marc Siem
452-5312 ]
Sally Hoeft
Lloyd Deilke
452-4649 j
John Holbrook
452-9215 I
452-4932 ]
Marie Karasch
Charles Kellstrom .. 896-3873 j

454-4427
454-4186
452-5798
452-7253
454-5786
452-4734
689-2206
454-1808

'

[ surrounds this 3 bedroom Goodview beauty! Utility room,
i family room, formal dining room . . . central air . . .
! and more. 1% car attached garage. All for under thirty
| five.

•
'j

Just Listed !

[
!
|
»

Two bedroom home with double garage only two years
old on 2 acres of land near Rollingstone on Highway 248.
Very attractive — neat — must see to appreciate. Beautiful location.

I|

Dock Your Yacht

!

(Bob S^totj aiL
, f i w t t tf i REALTOR •

Rolic & Frolic

j
Connie Pederson . 452-2951
452-1018
k
Kent Holen
©
W
lOkVa
Gale Pederson .. '452-2M1
J^y Stadler .... 452-2528
W
¦ 6R/sJlA>Ji
^I
Nagle .... 45U&03
Chuck
V'JJJJJJr
7
c
#MLS
REALTOR
Betty Richter ... 452-UBI
L_jT_ TT_ r _ ruru~u f!p"ri'ft Rublein . . 454-3062

Tjjj^^vLt
r
t*' L_«f0Mi_l_ ^^

^/k7mW\ilm%r&
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l

I

J

!

J
j
<
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j

¦
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i

y

7' : ;g

~"
^[ J J M if Wsudfy,
L£
173 East 2nd : |Jj
'

I
1

17% INTEREST SOUND^OOD?

j

I f r This income property will return 17% on your inv«st- .{
k
ment PLUS equity build-up.
¦ ¦' ¦|
'
l!r Duplex certified for eleven.
Winona
State.
One
block
from
|
\ ft
MLS 1197.
L ^r Excellent condition . : .
>

"'

»¦
I

¦

^
^
DYNAMIC VIEW!

Tel. 4ST-514I

' REMTOR *7 ' "

¦ ¦

i
'
i
'

Near New split foyer executive home. Huge kitchen with
lota of eating space. Oak woodwork throughout. Brick
fireplace in the large family room/ Oversized garage.
Formal dining room and lovely patio. MLS 1207.

|

SOPHISTICATED

A SIGHT TO BESOLD
This extraordinary new home located In Lamoille Is
perfect for family & fun. Living & dining room , ceramic
bath & two bedrooms in upper level, bath , two bedrooms, .
family room in lower level. P.ius 2 car attached garage.
,
MLS 1149.
THE LAST TIME
We offered a home in this location at this price our phone
jumped off the wall .Lightning has struck again — located
near the Lake — priced in the mldteens, Has acreened
porch, living and dining room. S bedrooms & garage.
MLS 1119.

I
-|

YOU'LL LIKE THIS
1971 Mobile home located Stockton. Includes living
room, kitchen , bath and 2 bedrooms. Many pltie trees
nnd flowers on the lot. MLS 1173.

t
'
|
'

FOR YOU EARTHY PEOPLE
We've got IS acres of good fertile land located in Pickwick
overlooking Historical Pickwick Will . Ideal for horses "or
beef cattle. MLS 096.

Quality built 3 bedroom home. Handcrafted oak cahij ieta '
i and trim. Formal dining room, bullt-ins . ln the kitchen, j
' two baths, full basement with a fireplace, 2 car garage.
• '
{
|Desirable family neighborhood. 1HLS 1123.

NEARLY 2 BEAUTIFUL ACHES

>

EF IT'S LOTS YOU WANT - WE HAVE Two lots located In Cedar Valley. Bot* are 100 x 800 it.
MLS 1167,

I

One lot situated in Picturesque Glen Mary that will adapt
Itself to almost any style home. Price Just reduced. MLS
1131.

I Within Winona CiLy Limits! 4 bedroom family hrmie, lmfio |
living room, largo kitchen with (lining area, Lovely yard.
{
1201.
MLS
I

\
I
)
I

'

RICHTER REALTY
ERV RICHTER , REALTO R

One lot located on Otis Street, A place to build your own
dream home. MLS 1145,

]

• fflultlple Listing Sfervlct

|

Winona
4th & Center
Homo Federal Bldg.
{
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
M:30 Mon.'Prl. ; , 10-2 Sat. «|»j » \
HI Office -Hours:
. MM\9 ,
or flnytlme by appointment
yS

Florenco Mo« ,... 454-21123 Harriet Klral ..,., 452-6331
Bill Ziebell
452-4854 Anne Zachary . . . , 454-2531
'"Id Hnrlert
452-3973 Charles E. Mcrkol , Realtr pa

SCHULT WI 14x70,>b«ro0rn, furnllhi.,
excellent condition, centril air, utility
shed, washer, • dryer, dishwasher, completely set up and skirted at Lake Villas*, 17,795. By owner. Tel. 452-11M
after S p.m.

GO JAYCO for the best deal on a 5th
wheel, tent- or travel trailer. See Louckj
Auto Supply, 503 WY 5th. Open until 9
p.m. Fri:, Sun. 1-5 p.m. J*l. 452-2841.

Motor Home Renta l

I

E_i__

825 - 37th Ave.

Dreams can come "true.
A home that is alive. Living room, breezeway, dining room, kitchen, bath,
fireplace and FIVE BEDROOMS. MLS-1110.
AI Schroeder is your host.

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY
Office: 315 Mankato Ave.
454-4585
Put Magin: 452-4934

FREE TOWI NG

FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
home, >eg Or«en Terrace Mobile
Homes. Special tor June, one 1974
Ux70 Medallion. Regular price i»8O0.
Special price 18500. Lets available.
Tel. 454-1317 Winona,
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
Minn, and M s, ICC license
Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox
Wi nona, Minn.
.
.
.
Tel. 452-9418,
SCOTSMAN - firecracker ipeclall A
lllll« 6 sleeper 14' beauty, gas electric relrlgerntor. water, sink, stove,
spare tire . At 1795 this won't Instl
(arrived Set.) Haieffon Variety, 1\T
H. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004,
IHASTA-1973 motor home, 20V Dodge
Chassis, AC and automotive air, bain,
furnace, hot water heeler, Sacrifice.
1760 Gilmore or Tel. 452-1594.

^jLWMum\^m\\li$si&
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To be offered for sale at Public Auction, — the former 7Marie Dahl residence, 104 Maple Street North, Rushford,'
Minnesota, on
-"»

FRI DAY, JULY 12, 1974

i

AtT:00 P.M.

'
This excellent ranch-style home has 3 bedroomB with a I
third finished bedroom in the basement. The spacious ;
living room has a stone fireplace with a large picture '1
window shaded by an awning. The dining room has a built-in china corner cabinet. There is a large breezeway , *
between the home and the 1-car attached garage. The;
home is heated by an oil furnace. Attractive shrubbery fronts the home. Just 4 blocks from the post office.
rhis property is being sold subject to approval oi th«
Probate Court and the Heirs,
TERMS: $1500 down on date of sale with balance as soon *
as merchantable title can be given.
Home -will be shown by appointment only. For more in- 1
formation Tel. 607-864-9381 or 864-9368.
Bertram Boyum, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. 56971
-~--- ~»-WM~W-MM-W-M-W-l--W-H-_WW_B_M_

I
|

414 Sioux

Pickwick

A large lot) 95 x m Uv .
,
room > kitchei]) or]ft
gaA ^ ^aths aid THREE

BEDROOMS. Only 12
miles from Winona. CrW101Harold Erath is your host.

it Residential ^

IWULTIPLE

BUDDY— \m, 14x70, 3 bedrooms, excel. .lent condition. . . .Tel. Lewl_ston M3-31W.

*&

SUNDAY, JUNE 30
1:30 to 4:00

DON'T JEST^-INVEST
If you are looking for an
.Income, here is a good property with 2 beirooms, bath ,
kitchen , living room and
porch on first floor. Second
floor has 2 bedrooms , bath ,
kitchen and living room also,
East location. MLS 1188.

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO TRADE?
WE will consider anything as a down
payment on tho mobile home of your
cholc« on our lot. We have financing
available for . mobile home purchasing.
Come out to our lot and choose from 25
homes , and then use your Car, truck ,
motorcycle or whatever aa down pay. . mint. .
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 61 5. at Breezy Acres.

&*__tS4-B_^_B-_^_l_^_^_^_^_HnS_^_^__l___ll%*'f 1-MB-M-B-rffiPW-T- *t*t?vF

3 Open Homes Today

SPACE TO SPARE
OE TO SHARE
Plenty, of . space for the big
family or people who love
visitors in this four bedroom
rambler, living room with
fireplace, 2-car garage, and
a separate utility room or
mud room. MLS

FORD—1947 Van Camper, excellent condition, rebuilt engine, good sae mlleag*.
Tel. 452-3593.

112

VACATIONS, BALL GAMES, whatever
your pleasure, this
beautiful' self
contained' 20' . unit, will serve you
well.. It Is air conditioned, sleeps;
six and has an automatic transmission. Minnesota Motor Homes. Tel.
454-5926 or. 454-2680,

WINONA f

WITHIN 30 WILES TO SCENIC HIDDEN
VALLEY MOBILE HOM E VILLAGE,
EXCELLENT
NEAR
GOOPVIEW,
STORM PROTECTION FROM WOODED BLUFFS , RENT $50. TEL, 452-2680
OR VISIT VILLAGE.

CHARM WITH A CAPITAL "SEE"
This unique 4 bedroom four level home has personality
all its own. Features living and dining room, bath and
shower, good sized*family room and extra large.garage.
MLS 1168,

*

AiMF SKAMPER-1974 Travel Trelltr,
W '15' im fold-down. STOCKTON
CAMPER SALIS, Stockton, Mtnrt. T«l.
5O7-«»-S670.

MUST SELL 14x60 Woodsided mobile
home, 3 bedroom , deluxe homev .Tei;
Collect Cortifort Living 451-9273 OWafonne;

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-S85-3191.

L lSTENO
\ E
<
SERVICE
J
<
J Mobile Homes, Trailers til

r
n For Full-Time Alert—Courteous \
LB ,
Service-Call Any Time
j

|

{ j
>
'

j
*i

s

t

» Built for the family that demands country privacy and
| modern conveniences. A split foyer less than _ years old
one acre of land — finish off the lower level as you
J on
>» please. Good access to highway — priced most reasonably
at $30,700!

ISO Center St. LU Tel. 452-5331

j
!
j
j

> on your own land. See this unique home with over M mile j
} of Mississippi River frontage. Extra large garage. Priced <
• in the 30s.
J

!

TOWN' *Y COUNTRY SUGAR- LOAF
CAMPER SALES, 1974 Starcraflr (Noc
1 In camping) now on display et Hwy.
. 43 and Pleasant Valley Road. 13%
discount for month of June;plus; frie
hlten or tpara tire . Installed. .

After hours call:

A Beautiful Yard

;

CHOICE MOBILE HOME LOTS NOW
AVAILABLE. .HIDDEN VALLEY MOBILE HOME VILLAGE NEAR. GOODVIEW. TEL. 452-2680 FOR APPOINTMENT.

JUST ARRIVED!
7 more NEW COACHMEN recreational vehicles, Camping season . II
}vst- beglnnlnp.
BUY NOW while stocks are large.
F.'A, KRAUSE CO.
Hwy 14-41 E.
Breezy Acres

_^

\
^-F fftfiSB^
to p.m.
8* *a.m.
8
! —
S
?Z
?
J^
£
. . „ i
; WNDWA 454-419 6 . . i

Real Estate Auction

1
1
1

HALLMARK— 1970 trailer, 12x54, shed
and skirting Included. Excellent condition. Tel. 608-248-2289 after ? .m.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

^nrWWW¥¥¥WWWW>W¥WWfWW^li^PWW^WWWWWWWWWWWWW»wy

four bedroom home, 2 baths, large eating area, and
kitchen. Family room carpeted. FHA financing. 1 mile
S. from the Oaks on Stockton road.

^
^Day- ^^^HHf */£"'
H^HE^flwC- i maammmmMlwPsY
£^-

4 bedroom modern home
located on Corner lot in
Arcadia, Wis. Home hatlarge kitchen with built-in
cupboards, carpeted living
room, carpeted bedrooms
and VA bath. Oil hot air fur, nace and electric water
heater. Immediate possession.

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-98M191.

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, "Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

Mobil* Hornet, Trailers

•TARCRAPT—WO, JS' - .sleeps 6, eoirifilete with everything (jut air condlflcnnjs, reasonably priced. Tel. 452 9349
or. 1888 W. 5th.

HOME FOR SALE

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

Winona Sunday News If It
¦,B
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1974

^

A home to please, screened In porch, living room,
dining ^0O^1, kitchen > {ul1
bath and FOUR BEDROOMS. In the Madison
School district. MLS-1190.
Rod Hansen is your host.

'

Commercial j f

Cocktail lounge. Established bar and food
U N D E R $25 000
, . ',.
«„„ ~-r,^T,~,-.»,r business in Winona. Call for more details. G1 story starter home. ONE BEDROOM, 274
' ,
large kitchen, dining room, nice lot, screened porch. Low taxes — low payments. MLS- Building could be a store or an antiquo shop.
Located 10 minutes from Winona. ML-3-1164.
1086.
„_„
„
.„„,„ h
-th Turn TjtrinDnnM-c Established laundry business. This could be
ro
« profitable busings In Winona. Let us giver/^7_
?-t«5
I . w,ii
JK-5^
full basement, good east
end S
location
Will you
"
vm , thp
tatk
•ine Hp
aeiaus<
consider contract for deed. MLS-116S.
:
A tyro story office building or an apartment. <
»
See what you can do with it. W-7937,
enc ««/» p i l i e
,„
mT
Masonry building, about 9,700 sq. ft, of stor- I
'
^^,^««^,.« •
Z.
*
^
One story,
THREE BEDROOMS in
a nice
ag€) plus lot > on
route > rallroa<1 Sldingi .
neighborhood Be the first one to live in loading platforms
and elevator. Terms avail- s
this home. MLS-1195.
able. MLS-1179.
Move into this vacant home now, Large An tiques or hobby shop? This building has -'
living room , THREE BEDROOMS , full
many possibilities. Good traffic in East Central7*
basement, nice sized lot.' MI^S-1199.
location , 2 car garage, possible living quar-YI
ters. $22,500. MLS-1189. :
:
:
j c Bar and Cafe doing a good business, not far ;"
T^ ' .if : / ¦&. ¦ ."JSr YJ^T
from Winona.
Fixtures and real estate lnclud- J
*&¦ A ?eal clean operation and a real oppor- ;
U
/
l
c
r
n
M
C
I
k
l
D
D
i
^D
C
D
T
V
W l3LUrN3I IN r R U r t K . I T
tmi ty f0r aomeone. Terms available. MLS- ' In Fountain City. Two story. THREE BED- 1176.
BUy n C(>ntraCt f r de6d 0nly
'
Cocktail Lounge. 22 store shopping center. Ex- :
°
°¦
"
¦
S
S^
sioS
'
.siw).
' ¦ '; •
cellent opportunity — owner must sell because 7
*
One story in Buffalo City, FOUR BED- 7 of bad health. Ample parking, immediate pos- '
:
session.
7834.
. ROOMS, fireplace, big sun deck , family
room, many good features. W-7936.
Tavern/Club with 8 acres of land . Wear ' wi- '
Sc0
'
River front property In Cochrane. Spend ?™ a °h ^ f n.^ AB[^, SIdfa & ,S?od .:
locatlpn/
0n
traveled
weU
highway.
7810C
.
.
your summer fun in this TWO BEDROOM
cottage. W-7938.
INCOME
Two Story. Have your home downslairs
Five units. Three efficiency. One, one bed- '
and rent out the upstairs. TWO BEDroom and one, two bedroom. Why not earn
ROOMS ,in each. W-7939.
while you sleep? MLS-1203.
One Story. Fully paneled . Neat and clean.
Three units. Two bedrooms in each unit. ':
Pine trees. Ample cujgboards. TWO BEDGrow with our economy. Call for more '
ROOMS. W-7841.
details on W-7940.
•

..

^^

. .

Storm Damoge?

We special)!* In n»|or Motile Horn*
Repairs. For' professional work Tef.
R & R MOBILE HOMB RBPAIR-,
Southeastern Minnesota '* oldest, most
reputable mobile home repai r company. Tel. 452-5259 or 451-2918 between 4:10 p.m. or write Box 622,
Winona, Minn. 55987,
VACATIONING?
Rent
a
Winnebago
Motor Home, sell-eonrolmd. weekly
or dally rates, Motor Home Rentals,
T»l. eW-4945.
^_

5IARCKAM LArortKJ

Trailers 8. Pickup Campers
(A leading brand that Is also
lold by a dialer In Winona)
Sales — Service — Rentals
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wla.
Tel, 71M7- BOT or insm.
Saw
HOMM.
TRI-STATB
MOBILE
homes 15900 to 115,000. Used homes
$1,000 to 18,000. Hwy. Al I. at Bretiy
Acrea. Tel. -452-4276 .

One Yea r Free Lot Rent

or
efMTRA- air conditioner lMl»ll«d with
the purchase of a new Sctiult 14x70
Mobile Home, Discount Price 19,29!,
Free delivery- and set UP- SUGAR LOAF
TOWN 8. COUUTRY MOBILE HOME«,
Hwy. 43 at loot ol Sugar Lost, Wlnons,
Minn, Tel, 454-5167,
REPOSSESSION—1973 Titan, I4X70YJ bedrooms, Ironl kitchen, taka over payments ol I1M79. Set up and skirted In
Lake Village Mobile Home Park, SUGAR LOA F TOWN * COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5387.
~
™
SEE THE new 1974 Uark travel
!),
camping trailers - see Gary at Winona KOA, _ miles S. ol Winona. "The
people that know camping,"

Al Schroeder
Sales Associate
452-0022

Gene Olson
Manager
462-6318

Harold Erath
Sales Associate
464-6640

Rod Hansen
Sales Associate
464.-481S

THE "EFFECTIVE ONE"
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CORE I Main St.
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
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camping tents.

Save now on canvas lodge tents, umbrella tents, screen houses and dining

Store ODCII Sundays 12 to 6 pm
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Girls' Summer Dresses
Polyester and
eottors blends in
1- or 2-pc. styles,
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17" Solid State Color Television
Orig. $379. Portable color.
TV's feature automatic fine tuning.
Chrom-Loc* color/tint tontrol.
White plastic cabinet
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Boys
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18" Portable Color Television
Orig, $288. Features automatic
flno tuning, instant sound.
Durable groy plastic cabinet
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Solid State Portable Phonograph
Orig. 30.95, 3-speed automatic
phonooraph in two-tono green.
lightweight and compact.
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cotton fabrics. Cinch back
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Boys' Sport Shirts
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Fabric Cleara nce
A variety of broadcloth,
and
iportcloth.
more Ilnen-lookreduced t«
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See rsucker Double Knit
,0 O/fe P0,y»»t «'' In »pHng and
°
summer colors, 60" wide.
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Flora
Bedspreads
Quilted

geometric prints.
I and
Decorator colors In twin er
full elzes reduced to
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Monday Thru Saturday 9 a.m. -9 p.m,

Charge it at JCPenney.
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